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"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of
God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work." 2 Tim.
3:16-18 NKJV

This is a vers that I have kept in my heart for many years. Because, it is by
God that first of all we have our being, and it is because of Him that we are
brought to a saving knowledge of the gospel message. And it is because of
Him, that we are ultimately drawn into His saving grace and salvation. And
He inspires us to look up, give thanks, and it is because of Him we have the
talents that we have.
If not for Him granting me the the gift of writing in a way that encourages
my fellow brothers and sisters, these writings would never have come into
being.
And so it is with that thought in mind, that I wish to give thanks to Him and
to dedicate these writings to Him, that He may receive the glory.
Years ago I befriended the fat lady at the carnival where I worked for a
season. She gave me a card which contained these words that has been a
catch phrase for me for many years. The words are these:
"A friend is a friend to a friend indeed, when a friend is a friend to a friend
in need."
My friend Robert Gollwitzer in Germany, has been that special friend to me
over the last many years. He is a friend who has stood beside me across the
pond through many seasons, supporting me and encouraging me and giving me
a kick in the pants in a brotherly manner when needed. And so I dedicate
these writings to him for being a friend to a friend indeed to a friend in
need.
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And I would also like to acknowledge and give thanks to a special group of
fellow struggling brothers who have also encouraged me over the years in
many ways. You know who you are. These writings are especially for you. I tip
my hat to you and give thanks.
There are many other unnamed individuals out there whom I do not know at
all, who have been praying for me and giving me support with their prayers
and encouraging words behind my back. These individuals have also been
praying for you my fellow brothers and sisters in Christ around the world. To
you also I give thanks and look forward to seeing you all with the Lord.
Again, may God receive the glory.
Until we meet together at the great banquet with our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ:
Look up for our redemption is drawing near.
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Foreword
A couple of years ago, I met Andre in a Christian online group. I just came
out of a very troubled life and the Lord brought me in there for a reason –
even though this was not so clear to me at the beginning.
From the first day on I could tell that Andre was different from everyone I
had known so far. Whatever was about him I did not know for sure, but one
thing I knew: There is someone who is for real. Not playing games, not trying
to be what he was not, but an authentic, honest and truthful man. A good
man. A real man of God.
In the course of time I was fortunate to get to know him better. We
started talking on the phone on a regular basis and built up a friendship like
there are few. You know, even as a Christian I never really understood what
that relationship between David and Jonathan was all about. It sounded kind
of strange to me to say the least. Andre made this friendship come alive to
me. He touched my heart like few people have so far and the bond of our
friendship has become unbreakable, unsinkable. A friendship that goes
beyond time and has Christ as the center of it.
After some years, God showed me the bigger picture behind our friendship.
He had obviously scanned the earth to find two men that He wanted to meet
for a reason. For a brief moment, He let me take a look from His
perspective. He drew away the curtain and let me see things that I had not
seen so far, as my tunnel vision and the narrow view of men with a weak faith
like me had prevented me from trusting Him enough to let Him have the lead
even though I could not understand why things happened the way they did
and what the sense in all of that was. He then showed me Andre’s role in my
life and mine in his and that I need to trust Him from now on enough to
follow Him even though I might not see where it is going and why things
happen the way they do.
Our friendship has stood the test of times and we have gone through a lot
together. Andre has always been a friend that cared enough for me to tell
me the truth, even though I might not have wanted to hear it. He offered
me guidance and exhorted me if necessary. I have always looked up to him
and respected his authority, as I could tell it was not simply a natural, but a
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God-given authority. He speaks like a prophet in the desert – and my heart
was and is a desert that needs a voice like his. He is the spiritual guide that
I have always been looking for and also a friend of the kind that you would
usually read in fairy tales or knight stories. A true friend. I honestly believe
that He is called for something big. Andre has the gift of making disciples
like few other people can.
He is the sort of rabbi (teacher) that we need in these days where moral
relativism reigns, faith is a private matter and the signs of the end times
are everywhere. I see myself as his disciple and I thank the Lord on my
knees that He offered me a friend like him.

Furthermore, Andre opened his own heart to me and trusted me completely.
Through him, I have regained my trust in the goodness of men. Through him,
I learned what being a true man of God is all about. Through him, I could see
Christ Himself.
There are no words to express how thankful I am to Andre for everything
he has done for me. Even if I lived a thousand years, I would never be able
to repay him.
ay you be blessed by his writings like I have been blessed by them. May the
Lord use them to change your hearts and lives – and from there the lives of
other people as well.
Andre, you have brought sunshine in my life at times when it was so dark
around me. You showed me what loving someone unconditionally like Christ
does is all about. You have never given up on me even when I lost all trust in
myself and others as well.
Your favorite saying has always been:

A friend is a friend to a friend indeed when a friend is a friend to a friend in
need.
You are such a friend. Some people might take offense on such a deep
friendship, but it is probably because they have never experienced what a
true and godly friendship is all about. I pray they will.
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Being able to call you my friend is an honor and a true blessing for me.
Andre, you have faithfully and lovingly served many people around the globe
during the last years. You told them the truth when they needed to hear it
and you offered them unconditional love deep from your heart.
Keep on being who you are and never even think of changing even a little bit,
even if others might tell you so, Andre. They killed the prophets and nailed
the Son of God onto the cross – why should they treat His disciples any
better?
I hope and pray that your writings will touch other people’s hearts the way
they touched mine and that those who read them will in turn reach out and
make disciples as well.
May the Lord keep on blessing you richly.
Your friend forever,
Robert Gollwitzer
Munich, Germany
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My Testimony
I was born in the normal was on Sept. 11. 1952. Both my parents were born in
Quebec Canada. One was born and raised in Trois Riviers, the other in
Shawinigan Quebec. I was born and raised in St. Catharines, Ontarrio,
Canada.
I have very little memory of my early childhood. One thing I do recall was
that the first house we lived in when I was born was a tiny two bedroom
house .I was kid # 6 in a family of ten kids. When my little sister was born, I
remember that she slept in the top drawer of a dresser.
Another memory was standing in the back yard one day looking down the
valley and watching a train crossing the train trestle. I recall wondering; "
Where is that train going." I would have been perhaps about three at the
time. Being that young, one has no perception of what is beyond your
immediate neighborhood, let alone what is beyond that. But there was always
that aching in my heart wanting to know what is out there? What is at the
end of those train tracks.
After my little sister was born, we moved into a bigger house, not really big
enough, but we managed somehow. Behind one corner of the house there was
another set of railway tracks. And again, I wondered often, "Where does
that go?" It’s a wonder the house still stands with all that shake rattling and
rolling going on.
My parents made us little kids play on the far side of the track where they
could keep an eye on us easily out of one of the windows. I can remember
playing on top of a stack of tracks laid off to the side. These tracks became
our water raft, a boat, a pirate ship and whatever other imaginations a little
child’s mind can conjure up.. Still though, there was always that far away
question in the back of my mind, wondering; : "Where do those train tracks
go? What’s out there?
I knew for sure that two blocks past our house, the tracks split off in two
directions. One part went to the General Motors plant where they made car
parts. My dad worked in there somewhere. The other section went towards
Port Dalousie on Lake Ontario, where we spent many hours picnicking, playing
and swimming. But there was still more train tracks else where in different
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parts of the city, and I was always wondering, where do they go, what is out
there?
School for me was the most boring part of my life. I hated it. I wanted to be
outside doing anything but being in school. I would day dream often in school,
looking out the window wondering what is out there beyond the city limits,
what is out there across the country?
Well, somehow I managed to get through school barely graduating out of
high school. Now my time had come to go and see for myself, what is out
there.
It was not very long after finishing school, that I stuck out my thumb and
hitchhiked across Canada several times and eventually stopped for several
years in the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia working in the fruit
orchards doing everything from picking the fruit to pruning the trees and
thinning plus. Orchard workers like carnival workers have a reputation for
working hard and parting even harder after the days end. Drugs and booze
was plentiful, and I indulged in most everything that was available.
At one point of time I met a Lebanese man and his wife who were Christians.
They began witnessing to me, but it would be a few years more before I was
added to God’s family. They gave me a Gideons King James 1611 version of
the Bible which I kept. It made for interesting reading as the edges of the
pages were slightly glued with candle wax.
In Nov. 1984 I gave my life to Christ, and accepted His free gift of
salvation. Sadly for me my feet were still restless and I kept moving around
lots more and with that some of my sinful habits followed along with me.
After being on a drinking binge for a while, one night I was hit with the
reality that I was indeed a drunk. I was drunk one night and I believe that
Satan and his minions had their talons embedded in my head coaxing me and
telling me that I was a no good for nothing drunk.. I was useless and a
memory from days long gone resurfaced with my mother telling me I would
never amount to nothing. With these feelings of uselessness, I decided that
I was indeed of no worth to nothing, so I might as well kill myself.
With that thought in mind I set out to drive my van into the path of a
tractor trailer truck, with no thoughts or concern for the truck driver or his
family. I soon saw a truck and began to steer towards it. A few seconds
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before hitting a voice as clear as the babbling waters of a brook spoke to me
saying, "I love you." Those were foreign words to me. I had never heard
those words at home or from anyone else for that matter. I knew
immediately that it was Jesus talking to me. I pulled off to the side of the
highway to a spot where I was well off the highway beside the Okanagan
Lake. I cried like a bay for several minutes. How I had longed all my life to
hear those words; "I love You. I spent some time in prayer and then crawled
into the back of my van and slept for a few hours.
When I awoke, I knew that my life was about to take a dramatic change. I
decided that I would find a good church first of all, far away from where I
had been staying and get some grounding in the Word of God. I did that and
eventually decided to go to a Bible College and get even more grounded. This
I did in a small Bible College in Northern Ontario. While in College I began
teaching Sunday school to various age groups at the Bible College’s Chapel
and dorm. I was also involved in preaching on a rotational basis on Sunday
evenings.
A few years later I worked in a volunteer capacity at a home for troubled
youth for two years. My main job there was to like a foreman leading the
boys and teaching them physical work skills. I also was involved in teaching
from the Bible.
Several years later and a few moves later I found myself living where I am
now in a little town tucked away in the bush on 200 acres of land. Before this
I had become involved in an online ministry working with men with private
issues, of which I am still involved in. Part of my work in there is to minister
to their spiritual needs as well as encouraging them with advice to help them
live more like our Savior. I do a lot of that by writing articles which help to
uplift them and teach them spiritual lessons, on how to live a Godly life.
A co-worker in this ministry has been encouraging me to write a book. I
really did not have the desire to do that. But recently he suggested that I
compile my many articles onto my own home page where many more people
could read them and also be encouraged and uplifted. After a little time in
prayer and thought, I decided that perhaps this was a calling of God for me
to reach more people with the Gospel of Christ and to help others in some
manner or other. Some of these many articles are actually sermons I
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preached over the years. At this time the book as such and web page are in
progress and will like stay in progress till the Lord takes me home.
God had a plan for that little boy who was staring at the train as it crossed
the train trestle so many years ago. That little boy had no idea that
eventually he would really see what was out there, and that he would
eventually see where the train tracks of life would lead to.
That little boy had no idea that God was the engineer of his life directing his
paths to places far and wide and eventually lead him to the ends of eternity.
God has control of my life now, and I don’t plan on ever getting off of His
train.
André
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How Did I Become a Christian?
How did I become a Christian. Boy, that is a loaded question that could take
me a long time to answer.
Briefly, as a child growing up we first were attending a Roman Catholic
Church being French, that's the norm. I barely recall, but apparently we
attended a gospel church when we were very young, so at least the seed was
planted early.
Later on I remember gathering a weekly column of gospel messages from the
local news paper. I do not know why, but I seemed to have lost interest in
Godly things for many years. Perhaps it was because of school being busy
etc. I do not know.
So I went through school behaving and doing the usual stuff, being naughty
in various ways, but never anything really bad. After school and I was out
and about working I eventually went west and worked in the orchards,
construction etc. I started to drink and get into drugs. One time I was upset
with myself because I realized i had become a drunk, and I wanted to kill
myself. So I headed out on the highway and I was going to drive straight
into the path of a semi truck. I did not care at the time about the other guy
or even considered the family I would have hurt. All I was concerned about
was that I hated what I had become.
So away I went and I did start to drive towards a truck, but I heard a voice
in my head say, stop, I Love you. I knew it was God speaking to me. He had
better plans for me than to kill myself. So I pulled over and cried my heart
out to Him and physically.
I decided almost right there that I was going to leave the area altogether
and go to a Bible College somewhere and devote my life to God. I think about
a year later I was in a Bible for for which I attended for 2 years. After
leaving there I have been serving Him pretty steady in some way or another.
I have like most backslidden, sometimes a little, sometimes a lot, but each
time, I get back up and try to get right with Him again.
That's a real short version of how I became a Christian. I also spent my
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mountain top experience one time with Him literally where I went and spent
ten days fasting, drinking only water and eating nothing, on the side of a
mountain as I studied through as small New Testament course on some of
the major doctrines of Christianity.
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Sin
Now, you may ask what burning cedar and sin have in common, or have one
with the other.
This morning I fed my wood stove early in the morning with some small cedar
blocks to boost the heat output. Later on when I opened the door to add
more firewood, bits of cedar hot coals spit out onto the floor.
It crossed my mind at that time that sin is just like that. When we open the
door to sin, a small fire begins to grow in you. The more you add to its
pleasures, the hotter it gets. And when you try to close the door on it on
your own, you are able to control it for a short time. But later on as
temptation arises and you give in that temptation and open up the door once
again, sin spits out at you with even more fury, consuming you. I had a hard
time controlling the embers of coal that were spitting out at me. Each time I
reached out and picked up one ember and opened the door to throw it back
into the firebox, another ember spit out at me, and often a few more would
come at the same time, to the point that I was having a hard time to keep it
under control. Isn't that just like sin. The more we play with it, the more it
keeps coming at us.
The moral of this little story is, do not open the door to sin at any time. And
if you have, then lock the door permanently to it, so that it cannot gain
control over you ever again. The more you play with sin, the more it controls
you. And the harder it is after the fact to get rid of it.
Remember, you cannot control sin, it controls you.
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Sin – Part II
Some of you, like me often at times flirt with sin. You think you can sin and
get away with it. It is like playing with matches and dynamite. You can play a
while, but in time, you will get hurt.
Most of you have flirted with sin, and paid the consequences, only to go back
and play and play and play again. How long do you think you can continue to
flirt with sin? Do you really think you can keep on playing with sin and not get
hurt? Do you think you can keep on sinning for a long time and escape any
pain, any hurt, any judgment of God? Is. 28:22; Do you think God will allow
you to forever keep on in your sin? Do you as a parent allow your sons and
daughters to continually get away from wrong doing? Would God also not
allow you to continue in wrong doing?
Gal. 6:7-8 God makes it plain.
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap.
For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." (Gal 6:7
KJV)
These verses tell us that God will not allow us to continue on in sin forever.
In time He will judge and pass punishment on those who continue in sin
habitually. It could be with death, with disease, with loss of loved ones. Who
knows? God Knows!
Is aids a disease of those who are obeying the Word of God? Is syphilis, is
gonorrhea, or any other sexually transmitted disease a judgment against
those who obey God and His ways?
Sexual immorality after all kills and destroys more families, friends etc than
does any other sin, be it with drugs, alcohol etc.
Go ahead and continue in your sin if you wish. Play with it. Seek it out. Cruise
the saunas, seek out another thrill. Go to the bars. Pick up another one.
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It really does not matter, because there is no God to stop me to do what I
want to do. I can do whatever I want and there are no consequences. So goes
the thinking of most of the world. Are you part of the most of the world?
Do you really think God is not real? Perhaps you think He is blind and cannot
see your sins. I won't bother to quote you verses that say otherwise.
Because some of you think He is blind, or turns His eye away from your sins.

I am ashamed of some of you, because you behave like the world. Behaving as
if God is blind, as if He will turn a blind eye away from your sins. Believing
there is no consequence from you sexual immorality.
Is not your body, a temple, a temple belonging to Christ? Therefore when
you are using your body for sinful acts, are you not also using your body for
Christ. Therefore you are using Christ for your sexual immorality. Will you
continue to mutilate, to crucify the body of Christ with your sexual
immorality? You put the body of Christ world wide to shame when you sin
this way. You put to shame the witness of the world body of Christ. How can
we as a body of Christ proclaim Him when we disgust and abuse ourselves
sexually with the whole world watching. Do you not think others see what you
do? Do you not think others whom have heard you proclaim Christ also see
you disclaim the witness of Christ with your sin?
I will not turn my back on you, nor will God. BUT!! He will neither allow you to
continue in your sins for very long before He has to stop you and punish you.
If you are not serious about change, will God be about helping you to change?
Rom. 1:18-32 is telling look at not only the past Gentile world and judgment,
but of also today, for the world is no different for many go about flouting
their sin and going about in their sin thinking that they can do what they
want believing that no harm can come to them.
Do not be so foolish my friends. The time is here and is coming very quickly
when once again the wrath of God will descend. Yes, you may get away with
your sins for a time. But in time God will also reign in his patience and will
wreak havoc and wrath on those whom practice immorality.
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Go ahead and destroy your body if you will. Go ahead and take another child
of God with you if you will and suffer the shame and consequences. But stop
professing Christ if you will not obey and follow His ways. For how can you be
a follower of Christ if you follow not Christ?
I would rather you, whom continue to flaunt and habitually sin would leave
rather than destroy the witness of Christ. Sure. It is one thing to fall now
and again. None of us is perfect, but to continue on habitually and then come
back and cry I have done it again, is not repenting or turning your face to
God.
This is hard and meant to be hard. Wake up. Smell the coffee. Smarten up
and either work at change or go back into your caverns of sin.
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Sin – Part III
Hi guys. Here is some food for thought. May God use it to bless you,
encourage and uplift you.
André
Recently while reading a book I came across these words in a fictional story
about a China man and an American business man who were once Harvard
room mates. They were both standing on the Great Wall of China and the
American saw the greatness and technical marvel of Chinese ingenuity. The
Chinese saw the deaths of millions and the sorrow and pain of the slaves who
built the wall.
The Chinese fellow said that we in the America's only see what the Chinese
authority wants us to see, we do not see the whole picture, we do not see
what went behind the building of the wall. We do not see the misery, the
persecution of the Chinese Christians and of the poor in China.
He used the following to illustrate this point.
A frog was in a well. A bird stopped to drink at the well. They argued about
how the sky looked. The frog thought it looked very small. The bird thought
it was very big.
The bird could see the sky as it really was. The frog could only see a part of
it.
We also do not always see clearly as we think we do see.
I am reminded that our lives on this earth are a reflection of this story.
Especially our spiritual lives. We see and often act and react according to
what the world, and to what Satan whispers in our ears. Consequently more
times than not we take the wrong step and we fall into sin. As you know the
result is pain and suffering, perhaps even death.
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God cannot allow us to sin. He gives us ample opportunity to repent and come
back to Him. But again, as often as not, we forget the bird in the sky view of
what God sees and we listen to the words of Satan and of the world. We
hear only the views of the frog.
God has given us His instruction book to help us to walk as He would wish us
to walk to avoid the pitfalls of sin. We are fortunate in this day in age to
have the Bible so available to us. Sadly it sits too often on the shelf
collecting dust. What good is an instruction book on the shelf if all it does is
collect dust. It would be like a student trying to do repairs to the
carburetor in your car without having first some instructions on how to do
the repairs. The result of course would be perhaps pain, suffering and quite
possibly death.
The Chinese man said something interesting. He said: "The beginning of
wisdom is to call things by their right name."
As sinners we tend to want to give in to our sins, that is we want to hang on
to them often because instead of seeing things as God sees them we believe
the lies, and Satan, being the great deceiver that he is calls things the
opposite of what things really are.
So where do we turn to, to learn and the truth. The Bible is God's truth.
Ps. 111:10 says: "The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; a good

understanding have all those who do His commandments."

Also Prov. 1:7 says: "The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; but

fools despise wisdom and instruction."

If we want to be wise and live a Godly life we need to follow the wisdom of
God found only in the Bible. If we want His understanding and to live
according to His commandments we need to be reading His Words.
A Bible sitting on the shelf collecting dust is as worthless as the car repair
manual also collecting dust. It is totally worthless.
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God instructed the people in the days of Joshua to put the words of the
Lord in front of their eyes, to put them on their door posts and gates so
that they will be forever reading them and learning His ways and words and
instructions. In so doing, they will by way of absorbing God's words, begin to
not only read, but also to live a godly life and thus avoid the pitfalls of sin.
Because, when you are reading and living, and breathing God's Word daily,
you are not falling into the well and only seeing a portion of what God wants
you to see. You are seeing and living the whole of Him. And thus you will not
fall into the temptations and snares of the world and the devil. You will not
be believing and listening to the lies and misrepresentation of the world and
Satan.
God wants us to live a joyful life with Him as our Father and guide. He wants
to be part of your life. He wants to live in you, and you in Him.
Take a moment and reflect and think hard on your own personal life and see
if you are listening to the words of the frog or of the bird.
Perhaps you are listening to the frog and you are grappling and struggling
with your sins, struggling with your addictions. Perhaps it is time to climb out
of the well of despair and fly and be as a bird and live your life the way God
intended it to be.
We do not always see as clearly as we think we do when we are living in a
well. But surely if we climb out and fly in the glory and brightness of the
Lord, we will see things clearly as they are. We will then ignore and walk
away from the temptations and lusts of the world and be free. Jesus wants
you to be free. He said the truth shall set you free.
Do you want to be free?
Take that Bible now off of the shelf. Dust it off. Toss away things on your
computer, books and things of the world that corrupt your mind, and begin a
new day, a new way and fly and be free.
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As one radio Bible broadcaster says: "Have a good and godly day; for what
lasting value is a good day, if it is also not a godly day."
André
"Scripture taken from the New King James Version. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson,
Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved."
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Overcoming Temptation
Is there any one here who has never been tempted?
We are all tempted throughout our lives in one way or another.
Temptation comes in many forms.
Temptation is the world’s oldest problem.
It’s been around since the time of Adam & Eve in the garden.
We all have our weaknesses, in which we are often tempted to step over the
boundary.
For some of you temptation may be in overeating, lust or a myriad of many
other things.
We all have certain areas in our lives in which we need help to control.
The good news is that God wants to help you gain control of those areas of
your life that you struggle with.
Temptation unfortunately, hinders & stops spiritual growth.

Example of Temptation
Here is an example of temptation and the result of what happens when we
succumb to it.
Most of us have maybe done it ourselves as children, or know of someone
who has.
You know the story.
Mom has just finished baking a fresh batch of your favorite cookies.
You walk into the kitchen drawn in by the luscious aroma of freshly baked
cookies.
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You mention to mom how wonderful it smells, hoping that she will offer you
one to eat immediately.
But to your dismay, she tells you not to eat any. They are for lunch.
Mom steps out the door to check on the laundry.
Meanwhile you hang around the kitchen soaking in the aroma of your favorite
cookie, still warm.
You pace around the kitchen constantly keeping the tray of cookies in your
sight.
“Mmmmmm if I could only have just one”, you say to yourself.
“If I have only one, mom won’t notice.” You say to your self.
Gradually your feet begin to shuffle towards the cookies.
And before you know it, you have one in your mouth.
And as luck would have, who should walk into the kitchen just as you about to
swallow.
Mom, being as moms usually are, asks the silly question, “What’s that cookie
doing in your mouth?”
You look up at her and immediately try to find a quick logical answer that will
get you off the hook.
And you reply: ”Mom, I climbed up to the counter, and wouldn’t you know it. A
cookie got stuck in my mouth.”
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What’s the Good News?
The good news about temptation is that God had offered a way to overcome
temptation.
1 Cor. 10:13 tells us “There hath no temptation taken you but such as is

common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to
escape, that ye may be able to bear it.” (King James Version)
What this verse is saying is, that no matter what the temptation that you
are faced with, you are not alone.
All of mankind faces the same problems.
All are tempted. Temptation is normal.
We are all tempted in the same ways.

But! That is not all.
There is still a comforting message in this verse. God promises us that He
will help us out. He will not allow us to struggle with the temptation on our
own. Nor will He allow us to be tempted with more than we can handle.
People will often say that they just couldn’t help it when they fell into
temptation.
Not so. God says you can overcome any situation, regardless of the
temptation.
God has given us everything we need to overcome temptation. If you yield to
temptation, it is because you chose to do so.
We will look at how God helps us to overcome temptation a little later.
But first, let us look at some important facts about temptation.
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Facts about Temptation
1. God tests us to develop our faith, our endurance and our character.
2. Satan tempts us to sin in order to destroy our lives & our relationship with
God.
3. Temptation occurs when we feel compelled to satisfy or fulfill our God
given desires in an ungodly & unlawful way.
Verse 12 of James chapter 1 says: ”Blessed is the man that endureth

temptation: for when he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which
the Lord hath promised to them that love him.” (King James Version)
Blessed in this verse is translated from the Greek word “mak-ar’-ee-os”,
which literally means “ Happy”.
We therefore could translate this to say; “Happy is the man who endures
temptation,”
Why so?
Because there is a reward for enduring temptation.
Happiness comes when you have your life under control.
Your life is under control when you no longer have sinful bad habits, which
control your life.
When you are able to say no to temptation, you are a much happier person.
Our verse continues to say that there is “A Crown of Life” for those who
endure, overcome temptation.

The reward for enduring and overcoming temptations is “Life”.
Life eternally and life now, a happy abundant life.
When you learn to say “NO” to temptation you begin to live life, as God
wants us to.
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The Question Now is; “How do I handle temptation? How do I say no when I
want to say yes?
James tells us how to conquer and overcome temptation.
The process begins, by first having an understanding of the problem of
Temptation.

1. We need to understand the problem of temptation
The best way to defeat an enemy is to know them well & to know their
strategies.
So in order to learn how to overcome temptation, we need to know all we can
about it.

What is Temptation?
My Unger’s Bible Dictionary describes temptation as: “ …the enticement of a
person to commit a sin by offering some seeming advantage.”
Another definition given is; “The solicitation or an invitation to do evil. It is
an opportunity presented to you to do something wrong.”
For example it is good for you to pass a test in school. But, it is wrong if you
cheated in order to pass the test.
The test may be the trial, but the decision to cheat is a “SIN”.
James himself in scripture gives the best definition we have about
temptation.
He writes: ”But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust,
and enticed.”. (James 1:14. King James Version)
And continuing, verse 15; ”Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth
sin: and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.” (James 1:15. King
James Version)
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There are three sources of temptation.
They are Satan, the world, and the flesh.
We are exposed to them in every state, in every place, and in every time.
Temptation in actual fact comes from within.
It craves the gratification that is offered from without; then when it has
conceived, it brings forth sin.

Temptation
The word temptation, as it appears in the original language in 1 Corinthians
10:13, can refer to the temptation to sin, or it can refer to testing and
trials. Christians are not free from temptations and testing, but we are not
alone in them either. You do not experience anything that hasn't been
experienced by others, which is one reason fellowship with other Christians
can be so helpful.
God is with you when you are tempted. He allows temptation to strengthen
your faith and help you grow, but the temptation is never beyond His control.
Not only does God offer unwavering encouragement and assurance, but He
also provides a way out of the temptation.
You can be encouraged because Christ Himself experienced temptation and
gives you the perfect example of how to deal with it. Jesus understands
temptation (Hebrews 4:15). He is not merely a compassionate bystander, but
He actually knows our difficulties firsthand. It is not a sin to be tempted.
Jesus was tempted, yet He never sinned. Sin occurs when you submit to the
temptation rather than to the will of God. When you depend on the
resources of God, you can resist any temptation.
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The contest of the regenerate man
There is a continual battle going on within every born again Christian.
The flesh is in constant opposition to the spirit of a regenerated man.
And at the same time the Holy Spirit is continually moving, enticing the new
man to oppose the desires of the flesh.
The trials of the flesh however, come from without.
They are in the things the flesh sees and desires.

2. Let’s be realistic about our temptations!
The fact of the matter is as a Christian you will be tempted to sin.
We are all tempted to sin.
It is not a matter of if, is a matter of when.
Temptations are inevitable.
Every day, one way or the other, we are all tempted to sin.
You are never too old.
You do not over come it by becoming more spiritual.
The fact of the matter is, no matter who you are, no matter how old you are,
or how close to God you are, we all are tempted to sin.
In fact, the closer you get to God, the more you will be tempted.
There is a common misconception among Christian that says, that once you
are born again, you have got it all together.
Welcome to reality folks.
Can any of you say that you have got it all together?
I doubt it.
Do you remember what 1 Cor. 10:13 says: ”There hath no temptation taken
you but such as is common to man” (NKJV)
You see, there it is, we’re all in the same boat.
We all have the same temptations, the same problems.
It is not a sin to be tempted. Temptation in itself is not a sin.
Heb. 4:15 tells us; “For we do not have a High Priest who cannot sympathize

with our weaknesses, but was in all points tempted as we are, yet without
sin.” (NKJV)
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Jesus was perfect. He too was tempted. But he never gave in to temptation.
It is not a sin to be tempted, but it is a sin to give in to it.
Often times, many of us think things that pop into our minds without
meaning to.
Where do these thoughts come from?
They come from the Devil himself.
It is not your fault.
But if you continue to dwell on these thoughts and act on them, then you
have sinned.

3. How Does God Deliver Us from Temptation?
So how does God help us to be delivered from temptation?
Let me give you five ways in which God helps to deliver us from temptation.
1. Don’t let the devil bully you around
Eph. 6:10-11 says “Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the

power of his might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil.” (King James Version)
Satan’s # 1 strategy is to intimidate you.
He does this first of all putting nasty thoughts into your mind and then tries
to make you feel guilty about them
You know how it is.
You could be sitting in the church, just as you are now, and bang, just like
that, suddenly some awful blasphemous thought pops into your head.
You don’t know where it came from. You didn’t spend time trying to draw up
some nasty things to think of.
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But the devil, ooooooh, he is a nasty little fellow.
He steps up on your shoulder and starts making you feel guilty about the
very thoughts that he has put into your head.

You cannot keep the birds from flying over your head, but you can stop them
from building a nest in your hair.
Likewise, you cannot stop the devil from putting bad thoughts into your
head, but you can reject them.
Guess what friends; you do not need to be feeling guilty about bad thoughts
that pop into your mind.
It’s not your fault.
The only thing you can do about these bad thoughts is to reject them.
Don’t allow the devil to intimidate you; don’t let him bully you around.
Scripture tells us: “Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the
flesh.” (Gal 5:16. NKJV)
Temptation unfortunately is normal, so don’t be intimidated by them, simply
reject it, and remember where the source of it is from.
Put on the full armor of God and stand up to him.

2. Pray for Help
Ps. 50:15 tells us:”And call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify me.” (NKJV)
Prayer is only a breath away. And help from the Lord is just that close.
He promised to help us if we will be pray, call upon Him
Is not temptation as good a time as ever to call upon Him for help?
Let’s face it folks there are very many situations when we are tempted to do
something wrong.
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For example, how about that time you were tempted to lie on your income
tax, or perhaps to retort sarcastically to your boss.

Or how about you parents?
Have you never been tempted to sin against your children when you had it up
to here with them for one day?
Sure, there are many situations when we have been tempted to sin in one ay
or another.
God asks us to call for help in times like these.
And why not?
Since as Heb. 4:15-16 says, ”For we have not an high priest which cannot be

touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like
as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.”
(King James Version)

Because He Himself was tempted, yet did not sin, Jesus is able to help us
when we to are tempted.
Therefore let us go boldly to the throne of grace and ask help in prayer
from the one who has Himself, been tempted and yet overcame.

3. Refocus Your Thoughts!
If temptation begins with our inner thoughts, then changing what you are
thinking is the key to overcoming temptation.
We have a great verse taken from Phil. 4:8 which helps us with our thinking.
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Paul writes, “Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there
be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.” (King James
Version)

Look also at Prov. 23:7 “For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he.” (King
James Version)
In other words folks when in times of temptation, turns your thoughts away
from the bad and onto the good things which are holy, pure’ & good.
Focus on God’s goodness.

If you are on a diet and you start telling yourself,’ I am hungry, I am
hungry.”
What is it you are focusing on?
You are focusing on what you want, not what you don’t want.
It has your attention, so obviously you are not going to be able to stop the
craving for food because you have your full attention wholly on food.
The more you think about something, the more it has a stronger hold on you.
Therefore the key here is to refocus your thoughts on something entirely
different.
You have to shift gears, change the channel.
Likewise sometimes when you are tempted it may be necessary to literally
turn and run, just like Joseph had to do when Potiphar's wife tried to seduce
him.
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You may also have to change the channel on the T.V. or shut it off if the
programming is filthy.
I have walked out a movie house at the beginning of a movie because the
first few lines were extremely vulgar.
Walk away from people who are telling crude and filthy jokes.
If you don’t want to get stung by bees, sometimes you have to get up and
run.
If you are tempted to blow up in anger, you may need to walk away from the
situation until you cool off.
No matter what it is that has got a hold your attention, if it si wrong
refocus your attention or flee from it if you have to.

4. Share Your Struggles With A Close Trusted Friend
Many of us struggle with the same sin day in & day out.
Sometimes a Christian will carry the same struggle for many years.
You know what, IT HURTS!
IT’S PAINFUL!
I KNOW! IV’E BEEN THERE, DONE THAT & EVEN BOUGHT THE T-SHIRT!
Friends, you don’t have to carry that heavy load by yourself.
James tells us in Chpt 5:16:”Confess your faults one to another, and pray one

for another, that ye may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much.” (King James Version)
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If I were a betting man, I would wager that even right now, in this room,
some of you are even now carrying a load that you have been struggling with
for a very long time.
We’ve all at times carried emotional, mental & spiritual hurts, sometimes for
too long.
God, through His servant James tells us to confess these things one with
another.
Why, so that we may be healed.
Be open, honest and transparent with someone you can trust.
We are all in the same boat. We all have personal struggles.
The problem here is that Satan would have you to think that your problem is
unique only to yourself.
He wants you to think that you are all alone by yourself in this struggle.
Guess what?
The chances are real good that someone else in this very room may be
struggling with the same problems as you are.

Admit your sins to one another and pray for each other that you may be
healed.
The question now is, Do you want to be healed or not?
Do you want to get over the pain?
What’s the key? Don’t repress it, confess it. Don’t conceal it, reveal it.
By revealing your struggles with a close friend, you begin the process of
healing.
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Why should you confess your sins one to another?
Because once you do, the power that it once had over you begins to fade
away.
When you begin to talk about a problem it no longer has control over you.
If there is a situation, a problem, a struggle in your life that you can’t talk
about, it has control over you.
It is out of control.
If you can’t even talk about it, it is out of control.
It has power over you.
If you are having problem with your marriage & you cannot talk about it, it is
out of control.
If you are having problems in school & you can’t talk about it, it is out of
control.
If you have problems with your kids or a gutter mouth and you don’t want to
talk about,
Guess what!
That’s right. It is out of control.

The very moment that you begin to talk about your problems, you begin to
take background.
You begin to gain control over that situation.
When you do so you will have a feeling of liberation, of freedom.
You wanna know why?
Because when you do, you will find others saying that they to have been
struggling with the same feelings.
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Contrary to what the devil would have you believe, you are not alone.
Not only do you have friends here on earth to share your struggles with, but
you also have an advocate in heaven.

“My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any
man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.” (1
John 2:1 King James Version)

& Remember this also:
1 John 1: 9 “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” (King James Version)
Finally My friends,

5. Resist the Devil, the Tempter
James 4:7 says,”Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and
he will flee from you.” (King James Version)
Did you notice that there are two parts to this verse that we must do?
Submit to God.
This means that we must be subject to Him.
We must be ready to listen to Him.
We must be ready to obey Him.
We must repent.
We must not be proud & stiff-necked.
Then we must resist the devil.
We do this by closing our ears & hearts to his suggestions & temptations.
We do it also by using the Scriptures as the Sword of the Spirit to repel
him.
If we resist him he will flee from us.
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Eph. 6: 17 tells us to, “And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of
the Spirit, which is the word of God.” (King James Version)
In this whole analogy which actually begins in verse 11 we are commanded to
“Put on the whole armour of God.” (King James Version)
Remember friends we are fighting a battle in our minds that is not between
flesh & blood but "against principalities, against powers, against the rulers

of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.”
Eph. 6:12 (King James Version)

We must be ready at all times to do battle. This whole analogy is a reminder
to be spiritually dressed, to be spiritually prepared to do battle every
moment of your life.
The problem is that too many of us are like spiritual streakers.
We get up in the morning and head off to work or to wherever, and we do
not put on the armor of God to protect and prepare ourselves for the battle
that lies ahead for us each & every day.
We have a tendency to start our day and often go the whole day without the
Word of God.
We neglect the spiritual armor found in the Bible & in prayer.
When we do, the devil laughs at us because we are no threat to him. And we
leave ourselves wide open to his fiery darts v:16
Getting back to Eph. 6:17, why are told to take the “helmet of salvation”
(King James Version)
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What does a helmet do for you?
It protects your head.
The battle for temptation is fought where?
In the mind.
Therefore the helmet of salvation protects the mind against the fiery darts
of the devil.
If you have never accepted Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior, you have
left your mind wide open to all the temptations and fiery darts of Satan.
You have absolutely no resistance whatsoever.
It’s like an open freeway to your mind.
You have no protection at all.

However when you are saved & become a believer, God gives your head
protection, the helmet of salvation to protect your mind.
But you have to wear it.
I can go out and jump on a snowmobile or a motorbike.
But if I do no put on a helmet, I have got nothing to protect my pumpkin
from a crash.

Likewise if I begin my day without some scripture reading and prayer, I have
left my mind unprotected.
Next James tells us to also take our sword of the Spirit with us.
Which is what? The Word of God.
In other words fill your mind with the Word of God.
Another weapon, or antidote against temptation is God’s Word.
John 8:31 & 32 reminds us, ”If ye continue in my word, then are ye my

disciples indeed; And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free.” (King James Version)
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Do you remember what Jesus did in the desert when he fasted for 40 days
and was tempted by the devil?
In all three cases Jesus said,”it is written” & He quoted scripture to fend of
Satan.
The Word of God likewise is also ours to use as a sword against the devil.
The best thing you can do for yourself if you are serious about growing and
becoming all that God would have you to be is to memorize scripture.

The Bible is worthless to you if all it does is to sit on the shelf & collect
dust.
You need to read it, to use it, to study it, to memorize it.
But if you have scripture hidden deep in your heart, you can use it in times
of temptation.
Ps. 119:11 reads: “I have hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin
against you.” (New International Version, ©2011)
Scripture memorization is not just for pastors, teachers, Awana club kids,
but for everyone.
If you are serious about doing something about temptation, I challenge you
to begin today to memorize scripture.

Conclusion
It was Martin Luther who said that you cannot keep birds from flying over
your head, but you can keep them from making a nest in your hair.
You cannot live without temptation, but you can choose to do something
about it.
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Remember, it is not a sin to be tempted, but it is a sin when you dwell on it
long enough that it eventually begins to take root into your heart and mind.
You have the choice to resist it and put on the helmet of salvation, think
upon things of God.
You can only think upon the things of God if you immerse yourself daily in
scripture and in prayer.
You can only resist the devil if you know the truth and the truth resides
deep in your heart soul & mind.
And the truth shall set you free.
Remember that you also need the fellowship of other believers to help you
fight he battle.
Share your struggles with others that they may help in the healing process.
What is the reward, the payoff?
James 1:12: “Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having

stood the test, that person will receive the crown of life that the Lord has
promised to those who love him.” (New International Version, ©2011)

Sin and the Temptation to Sin
Another thought that crossed my mind regarding sin and the temptation to
sin. Proverbs 23:7a says: "For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he" (King
James Version)
Most guys and gals for that matter, seek to do whatever your heart desires,
you will go after it and get it. It is a proven fact, that if you so desire so
much in your heart to achieve something, you will achieve it. Likewise, if you
so desire in your heart to go after unlawful flesh, you will be just that, you
will chase after that unlawful flesh, because it has become imbedded in your
heart, your flesh.
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So the bottom line is, if you sincerely desire to change, to quit seeking after
unlawful flesh, take a change in your thoughts, what you desire. If you
decide in your mind that you do not like spinach, guess what? You won't like
spinach. Likewise, if you decide in you mind that you no longer desire unlawful
flesh, guess what? You will no longer like and no longer seek after it.
Colossians 3:1-8a,9-10,17: "If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things

which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your
affection on things above, not on things on the earth. For ye are dead, and
your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall appear,
then shall ye also appear with him in glory. Mortify therefore your members
which are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil
concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry: For which things' sake
the wrath of God cometh on the children of disobedience: In the which ye
also walked some time, when ye lived in them. But now ye also put off all
these....., seeing that ye have put off the old man with his deeds; And have
put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him
that created him... And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him." (King James
Version)

Can you in your right mind be abiding in sin and honestly say that you are
doing it in the name of the Lord?
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Bad Programming
When I was a young boy, my parents would not allow us kids to watch violent
programming on T.V. Why? Because if we would watch this stuff, quite
possibly we would in time imitate the violence. That is, a bad trait learned, is
a trait copied.
Jesus said as much when he said that it is not what a man eats that makes
Him bad, but what is in His heart. Okay, let me clarify a bit.
If we entertain and watch bad programming via any media outlet or read it
etc. We learn it. It enters the soul, and we learn it. Same way, when we go to
school, we are entertained with knowledge. Some good, some bad. Though we
would like to believe when we go to school, we come home and say we learnt
nothing in school today.
Well, the truth of the matter is that we do learn, whether we want to admit
it or not. The brain is a sponge which absorbs everything that is being
presented to it. Some of it is filtered out and placed into the delete and
garbage bin by choice. But, like a computer, which is exactly what the brain
is, our brains never actually delete messages taken in unless their is
sufficient damage done to the brain due to an accident or by death.
Therefore, all the bad stuff we watch on T.V. on our computers, read in
magazines, books etc., is all there in retention, never really forgotten, but
just put on the shelf for further use when by need or want, the brain brings
all that information back out of the folder and into the forefront of the
mind.
That is why, we are told to seek first the kingdom of God and not set our
minds on the things of the earth, but on the things of God. Col. 3:2-3
Now, therefore when Hollywood sends us these types of bad programming
and young and or old watch it it, where does it go? Into the mind for future
reference. And they know it. All that we see & hear is stored into our
memory banks, and unless we have the nature of God and are re-born again
into His likeness, guess what, we become and do the things stored in our
minds.
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True, not all will copy and do the bad, but it is still there in your minds and it
makes it all the more probable, that given the right circumstances, that bad
knowledge will come to the forefront of your minds and you will act as the
world and do what is not right in the sight of God.
I can recall that as a younger person seeing many movies of what the future
would be like. The past movies rightly prophesied the world of today,
because the media has been portraying for the last roughly 50 years what
we are seeing today as the norm. So if what you are seeing on the T.V. today
is a look at the future, how bleak will the world be. Look no further than
your t.V. and the prophecies of the Bible to know what the future holds for
the earth tomorrow.
Andre
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Fantasies and Temptations
Fantasies and temptations may be a life long thing or not. However when
they arise, remember help, is only a prayer away when you call upon Him
when things comes along. You can ask Him to take away these thoughts and
or just talk to him. When you replace thoughts and fantasies with prayer and
talking with Him, guess what? Only God is there.
andré
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CHOICES! “To Whom Will You Serve This Day?”
Please read Joshua 24:1-27
Our entire day is made up of choices. From the moment you get up in the
morning, till the moment you lay down at night, you make many thousands of
choices. Some of the decision you make throughout the day, you do so
without giving it much thought. For example, most of us by habit when we
wake up in the morning make a straight bee- line for the washroom. This is
of course is a necessity as we generally have bodily needs which need
attention. You do have the choice to ignore that need and by-pass the
washroom and go straight to the kitchen, or out the door for that matter.
You make a choice to go straight to the Java or to the porcelain bowl.
And, even upon entering the washroom you still make choices. Do you stop
and look into the mirror first, or perhaps look out the window, or perhaps
you may just lean on the sink for a moment trying to catch a few extra z’s.
Until in some case, you hear your mother calling up the stairs, “hurry up,
you’ll be late for school.”
Zapped out of your moment of sleep, you move and make your choice. Turn on
the shower tap, sit on the potty, or perhaps you lean over against the wall
and catch a few more z’s.
As the day wears on you make many more choices. Some good, some bad.
Just stop for a moment and consider the thousands and millions of choices
that you make daily, weekly, yearly and perhaps for a lifetime and into the
future.
As you can see, life is made up of choices continually.
Listen to a little story about choices.
Two boys in Pennsylvania accepted Christ as their Lord and savior at the
same time. One grew up to be a devoted, consecrated man of God, used of
Him in bringing many souls into His Kingdom. The other lived an aimless, half
hearted Christian life that brought little glory to God.
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What was the difference between the two? One chose to live close to God,
and the other chose to live a life of selfish ease.
It is in your power to choose. God has set before you, not only life and
death, but also the alternative between completes abandonment to Him or a
weak halfhearted allegiance.
WHAT WILL YOU CHOOSE?
You may have heard it said that heredity sets the limits as to what you can
do. You may have heard it said that your parents and grandparents are
determiners of your future, through their genes. Or you may have read that
your environment hinders you, that your situation prevents you from
becoming what you would like to be. Or you may have been told, that you are
the product of your glands, that your glands determines your strength, your
personality, your abilities, and your whole life, physical, mental, and spiritual.
There is some truth to each and every one of these sayings. Anyone, can
take anyone of these sayings, and use them as an excuse to live below the
level of doing their very best, for themselves and for God. If you do not
want to assume responsibility for making the most of your life, you can find
plenty of excuses. There are thousands of ways you can make excuses to not
do your very best.

Examples:
Your parents have saved lots of money over the years for your college
education. They do not pressure you to make a career choice; they leave that
entirely up to you. You even throughout your grade school and high school
days keep telling them, yes, I want to go to college and make something of
myself. But when it comes time to go to college, you run off to a foreign
country and blow all your college money on drinking and partying.
We have a Biblical example of the same thing in the Prodigal son. Luke 15:1132.
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The younger son had all he could have wanted if he would stay at home, but
he chose to run away with his wealth, his inheritance, and lived the life of a
partier, until all his money ran out. Then he found himself eating the grain of
the pigs he fed. Fortunately this story has a happy ending. But is that the
case for all such stories? Some time yes, sometimes no. It depends on the
choices we make.
Looking back to the story of the two boys, the first came from a nonChristian home. (This is the one whom became a man of God.) The second
boy’s parents and grandparents were faithful Christians. Even with this
background and influence, he chose to walk an aimless, non- productive
Christian life. The first lad proved that you can rise above your environment,
however unfriendly it may be.
You can compensate for lacks in your constitutional powers, whatever they
may be. You can rise above your environment. To you are given the privilege &
the responsibility to choose what you will do with what you have with your
life and with your talents.
Matthew 25:14-30 is the parable about the Talents. Many people believe this
is about how we handle money. But this is not so. This parable is in part of
what is described as the Olivet Discourse in which Jesus is telling people
about the kingdom of heaven. The previous parable is the parable of the Ten
Virgins and their oil Lamps. The message of this parable is telling us that we
need to be ready, be prepared for the Lord’s return. In regard to the
Talents, He is telling us that we will be judged with what we do with what He
has given us. That is, He will judge us for the abilities He has given us. What
have we done with what we are able to do, to bring glory to Him, to help
bring others into His kingdom, etc?
“And God hath set some in the church, first apostles…” 1 Cor. 12:28; Eph.
4:11 King James Bible
Your greatest enemy, you see, is not your heredity, your environment, or
your glandular constitution. But, your greatest enemy is your unwillingness to
make right decisions, right choices.
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Look again at the passage of Joshua 24:1-27. We can clearly see that Joshua
made his choice. The people around him were worshipping idols rather than
God. He did not yield to the influences of his environment. We read in
Joshua 24:15 “Choose this day whom you will serve…but as for me and my
house, we will serve the Lord.” (English Standard Version 2001) Joshua
faced his situation head on, with all its limitations. He chose a wholehearted
allegiance to God. He chose to walk the walk, not just to talk the talk. He
chose to rise above his environment.
We all know the story of Daniel, who was raised in a corrupt court of a
heathen king with evil all around him. Yet Daniel did not become the victim of
circumstances. We read in Daniel 1:8 “He purposed in his heart that he would
not defile himself.” (King James Bible) He purposed therefore, to put God
first in his life.
Daniel chose to make a clear and definite decision fro God, not just once and
then turn his back on God, but many times, and throughout his entire life.
Unfortunately many of Daniel’s fellow country- men chose instead to obey
the ways and customs of the heathen people around them, rather than to
serve God. Many perhaps put on a show of walking with God, but they were in
fact walking the fence, following the ways of the world. They followed if at
all, half -heartedly.
HOW WILL YOU WALK?
Remember this. There is and will be a time of reckoning for every believer.
The Judgment Seat of Christ (The Bema) “We must all appear before the

judgment seat of Christ; that everyone may receive the tings done in his
body.” 2 Cor. 5:10 King James Bible. This is not to be confused with the
judgment of your sins. They have already been dealt with at the cross.
Praise God!!!! Your sins no longer exist the moment you are saved, the
moment you trust in God for the provision of your sins. Christ’s blood on the
cross dealt with and paid for all your sins, past, present and future.
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But, what are you doing with the gifts God has given you? Do you use them to
honor Him while you are on this earthly plain? Are you a half- heartedChristian walking about aimlessly by doing nothing for His kingdom ? “For we
shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.” Rom. 14:10 King James
Bible.
It is a sure thing, that each and everyone of us will some day stand before
Jesus and give account to Him what things we have done on earth for Him.
These are not my words; these are the Words of God, given us in scripture.
“So then everyone of us shall give an account of himself to God.” Rom. 14:12
King James Bible
This in reality is what the parable of the talents is all about. Our deeds here
on earth for or not for Him, will be judged by fire. 1 Cor. 3:12-15 Your works
will be tested by fire to distinguish between the durable, the perishable, the
precious and the worthless.
Consider these sobering reminders of how the Lord views the careless, lazy
believers. It is fool-hearted to ignore these warnings given to us in His
scriptures. Note Heb. 10:30, the last line. “The Lord will judge His people.”
(NIV) This is not about the unbelievers, for they are not His people. This is
a terse statement. There can be no way to make it say anything else than
what it says.
“You Will Be Judged!!!”
Please read further on in the next verse; Heb. 10:31. “It is a fearful thing to
fall into the hands of the living God.” (King James Bible)
Paul added to this warning in 2 Cor. 5:10-11. “For we must all appear before

the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things [done] in
[his] body, according to that he hath done, whether [it be] good or bad.
Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are
made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your
consciences.” (King James Bible)
In other words, we can fool man, but we cannot fool God. We can pretend we
are for God, but you will not fool Him.
So, How about you? Are you walking for the Lord, or are you trying to fool
Him?
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Will you make a weak surrender to the conditions and circumstances
surrounding you? Will you submit to peer pressure? Will you do what
everyone else is doing? You have the power within you to say “NO” You have
the power with in you to use the hereditary capacities you have to make your
environment a steppingstone rather than a stumbling stone. You can utilize
all of whom you are. You can choose to make God; you’re All in All!! You can
choose to use your God given talents to your full capacities and give Him the
glory. Or you can choose to waste your talents and discredit the Christian
faith.
Will you choose to compromise your situation and follow half-heartedly the
ways of God and thus disgrace Him, or will you choose instead to make an
uncompromising stance and stand beside and follow Him whole-heartedly.
If you choose to make an uncompromising stance and follow whole-heartedly
after Him, He will become your All In All with all the power and resources
available at His disposal, as you unswervingly continue to seek and learn and
do His will, rather than your own.
“Choose Therefore This Day Whom You Will Serve.”
Will you serve the world, or will you server the Lord?
There really is no in-between in the final count of things.
You are either a follower of God, or you are a follower of Baal, the devil.

Listen to this poem by John Oxenham.

To every man openeth
A Way, and Ways and a Way.
The High Soul Climbs the High way.
The Low Soul gropes the Low.
And in-between, and on the misty flats
The rest drifts to and fro.
But to every man there openeth
A High way and a Low Way.
And, every man decideth,
The Way his soul shall go.
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Which Way, Which Road are you going?
Are you taking the high way, or the low way?
Or, perhaps you are groping in-between, walking the fence.
Maybe you are walking to and from, going neither way at all, going nowhere in
particular at all.
You have a choice to make. Which way are you going?
Lastly:
You have one more important choice to make before you die which will
determine your eternity. Believe it or not, you will either spend eternity in
Heaven, or in Hell. It is your choice to make. No one can make it for you.
Sure, you can allow your environment and your surroundings to influence your
decisions. But, in the end, it is your choice to make by yourself. And you will
have to answer to God. You have the choice to follow God, or not to follow
God.

“If the Lord be God, follow Him! But if Baal, then follow him.” 1 Kings 18:21
King James Bible

Moses wrote in Deut. 30:19

“I have set before you life and death, blessings and cursings; therefore
choose life that both thou and thy seed may live.” (King James Bible)
My brothers, most of you have made your choices many years ago.
Will you compromise and take a chance, that what I have just said is wrong?
Perhaps I am! At which point, I have nothing to lose and everything to gain
as you do.
But! If I am right, I still have nothing to lose, and everything to gain.
Whereas, you, if you choose to disbelieve and follow after the ways of the
world and walk an aimless, half-hearted Christian life, then you gain nothing,
and have everything to lose.
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What Will You Choose? Whom Will You Serve?
When we are children, our parents put food in front of us to eat. We often
choose to deliberately, decide we do not like it, without having first tried it,
to see and decide that we do nor don not indeed like it. Sometimes we will
try it, other times, we just ignore it, only later to regret our choices.
Will you regret the choice you have made about God?
So, today, I offer to you, to try Jesus Christ.
Perhaps in the past, you have made a decisive choice to reject Christ.
Perhaps, today, it is time to try this food I offer up to you.
You will still have the choice afterwards too accept Him, or reject Him, once
you have tried Him.
Do not, I warn you, let others influence your choice.
Do not, make a half-hearted decision.
One way or the other, the choice is up to you to make. One way or the other,
the choice that you make will influence how you spend eternity.
It is your choice to make!
Do you choose life or death?
Will you chance and compromise and loose your rewards?
Will you gain or lose?
So make this day your choice. “Whom will you serve? “
Take a moment now with a sheet of paper and make two columns.
On one side write; Reasons Why I Should Serve the Lord.
On the other write, Reasons Why I should Serve the World.
If you find that you have more reasons to serve the world, then that is
where your hearty truly is.
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If on the other hand, you find more reasons to serve the Lord, then that is
where you heart truly is.
If you have nearly as many reasons in one column as the other, then I
suggest to you that perhaps you are walking about aimlessly, half –heartedly
with the Lord.
I pray that you would have far more reasons to serve the Lord, than the
world. And preferably, no reasons at all to serve the world.
Father in heaven. I come before you today, and ask that you would help me
to search my heart to determine truly where my heart is. I pray Father,
that you would cause a stir in the hearts of all whom would read this sermon,
and hear it, that you would work within their hearts, to search within
themselves to find whom it is that they are following.
Father, the time is short, and your time to come to receive your own is not
too far off.
Father, I pray that each and every one of my brothers, be found to be
searching whole-heartedly after you. To be wanting and searching for you, to
do only what is pleasing to you in your eyes.
Father, I pray that each and every one would walk after you and flee away
from the ways of the world.
Father I pray that each and every one would be found worthy in your sight
when they stand before you, to give an account, that their works would be
found worthy, to be found without dross, to be found pure as gold, that you
in turn would reward them with crowns of righteousness, and that you would
say to them “Well done, good and faithful servant…:enter thou into the joy

of thy Lord.”

Matt. 25:21 King James Bible
Amen
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WHAT IF JESUS HAD NEVER BEEN BORN
Gal 4:4-7

4But when the fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His Son, born
of a woman, born under the law, 5to redeem those who were under the law,
that we might receive the adoption as sons. 6And because you are sons, God
has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out, "Abba,
Father!" 7Therefore you are no longer a slave but a son, and if a son, then an
heir of God through Christ.
NKJV

Many of us have seen the movie shown every year called “It’s A Wonderful
Life” with Jimmy Stewart. His character’s name was George Bailey. In this
movie, George, as a young boy, dreams of seeing the world. But this dream
never came true. Instead he inherited the family business. In this show his
uncle misplaces $8,000. After a frantic search, George is heard saying; “I
wish I had never been born.” His reasoning was that, he would be better off
dead than alive.

As the movie continues, George is given the opportunity to see what it would
be like if he had never been born. In the Book of Job Chapter 3, Job also
wishes the same thing after he loses all, family, possessions etc. Then he
becomes afflicted with boils. He wishes like George, that he could just die,
that it would be better if he had died at birth, never been born. Many of us
at one time or another have had these same thoughts after times of
affliction and troubles.
But think a few minutes how many people’s lives you have touched. How many
people have you made smile or laugh? How many look forward to seeing you?
You should be thankful that God has given you life, and thankful that He has
given you the opportunity to touch so many lives.
Now, consider this. No one in history has ever impacted the world, as has
Jesus Christ. What if Jesus had never been born? What would the world,
your life be like, If Jesus Had Never Been Born?
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Consider the following:
As an infant, despite being born in poverty and obscurity, He alarmed kings.
As a man, having never been to school, never practiced medicine, wrote a
prescription, healed more people than all the doctors of His time.
Although He had never earned a degree, nor founded any institution, has/
had, more students than all colleges and universities throughout time.
Without ever having learned in any college or university, without having won
a gold medal is the most written about person ever. More is written
worldwide about this one man than any other throughout history. Gal 4:4-7
John 21:25

“Jesus did many other things as well. If every one of them were written
down, I suppose that even the whole world would not have room for the
books that would be written.” NIV ©1984 by Biblica
He was altogether unique. He was both man & God. AS a man he grew tired.
And He said; “I will give you rest.” Matt 11:28 King James Bible
As I man he became hungry, yet Jesus said; “I am the bread of Life.”
John 6:35 KJV
As a man He became thirsty, as God, Jesus said; “Jesus answered her, "If

you knew the gift of God and who it is that asks you for a drink, you would
have asked him and he would have given you living water."
John 4:10 NIV ©1984 by Biblica

As a man He prayed, yet as God He answered prayers.
As a man, Jesus was tempted. Yet as God He never sinned. “For we do not

have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we
have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are--yet was
without sin.”
Heb. 4:15 NIV ©1984 by Biblica
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When Jesus came to earth, He gave one great statement which none other
could claim, not Mohammed, not Buddha, none. He said; “I Am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life, no one comes to the father except through Me.” John
14:6 NIV
What If Jesus Had Never Been Born?

1.We Would Have No Intimate Knowledge Of God!!!!!
A) We would not know God as our Faithful Heavenly Father and Companion
(Emmanuel God With Us)

“Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a Son, and they
shall call His name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with Us.” Matt
1:23 King James Bible
Isaiah prophesied this some 700 years earlier. Is. 7:14
B) We would not know Him as our Heavenly Father.

“For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For
ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have
received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.“ Rom. 8:14,15
King James Bible

“After this manner therefore pray ye: Our father which art in Heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.” Matt 6:9 King James Bible
God the Father is more than just our father. He is also priest, protector,
provider, and our physician.
If Jesus had not been born, we would never have that intimate knowledge of
Him as God our father. Give thanks that in the “But when the fulness of the

time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the
law, To redeem them that were under the law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons.” Gal 4:4-5 King James Bible
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C) We Would Not Have A Redeemer, The Forgiver of Sins
One of the strongest verses in Scripture telling us this is 1 John 1:9: “If we

confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness.” King James Bible

You and I know others who will not forgive us of sins, of wrongs done against
the. They will hold a grudge, sometimes for a very long time. But God is not
like that. He is ready and willing to forgive you of sins now, immediately. And
to cleanse you of your sins.
If He had not been born, there would be no cross; no need for it, for His
whole purpose was to go to the cross, to die for your sins.

2. If Jesus Had Not Been Born, There Would Be No God To Identify With
Us!
Many times, I am sure you, and myself included, ponder and wonder if God
really understands how we feel. How could He understand how I feel if He
had never been flesh and blood like me.
But the fact is, He did come to earth and came in the world in the natural
way, born of a woman, as a baby, and grew up just as you and I have. He can,
and does identify with us. He understands what it is to be tempted. John
4:1-10; Heb 2:18;4:15
Like us, Jesus had a real physical body. He hungered, was thirsty, tired, and
had emotions as like us He laughed and He wept. The shortest verse in the
scripture is “Jesus wept.” John 11:35 (King James Bible) and, of course He
felt pain. Look at the cross and read what He endured for you and I.
Do you think He understands your limitations? Sure He understands there
are certain things you can and cannot do. He knows that you have limitations.
But with Him, nothing is impossible. What you cannot endure, He can, and He
can help you to endure temptations. 1 Cor. 10:13 “No temptation has seized

you except what is common to man. And God is faithful; he will not let you be
tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also
provide a way out so that you can stand up under it.” NIV ©1984 by Biblica
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Therefore, because Jesus was born, He is able to identify with us in our
frustrations, limitations and temptations. We need to just stand steadfast
and trust in Him to help us through trying times.

3 There Would be No Victory Over Satan
If Jesus were not born, what power or victory would you ever have over the
devil? Absolutely none. 1 John 3:8 tells us; “He who sins is of the devil, for

the devil has been sinning from the beginning. To this end the Son of God
was revealed, that he might destroy the works of the devil.” World English
Bible

Aren’t you glad Jesus was born, because if not we would be absolutely
powerless against the devil and be forever at his mercy. We would have no
hope of heaven, no hope of salvation.

4 There Would Be No Hope Of His Second Coming
If there were no second coming of Jesus Christ, there would be no Christian
hope, no salvation. No heaven. For we would be then condemned to our sins
and doomed for hell.
1 Cor 15:12-32

“Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead, how say some among
you that there is no resurrection of the dead? But if there be no
resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen: And if Christ be not risen,
then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain. Yea, and we are found
false witnesses of God; because we have testified of God that he raised up
Christ: whom he raised not up, if so be that the dead rise not. For if the
dead rise not, then is not Christ raised: And if Christ be not raised, your
faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep in
Christ are perished. If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all
men most miserable. But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the
firstfruits of them that slept.
For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the
dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.
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But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that
are Christ's at his coming. Then cometh the end, when he shall have
delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father; when he shall have put
down all rule and all authority and power. For he must reign, till he hath put
all enemies under his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.
For he hath put all things under his feet. But when he saith all things are put
under him, it is manifest that he is excepted, which did put all things under
him. And when all things shall be subdued unto him, then shall the Son also
himself be subject unto him that put all things under him, that God may be
all in all. Else what shall they do which are baptized for the dead, if the dead
rise not at all? why are they then baptized for the dead? And why stand we
in jeopardy every hour? I protest by your rejoicing which I have in Christ
Jesus our Lord, I die daily. If after the manner of men I have fought with
beasts at Ephesus, what advantageth it me, if the dead rise not”
(King James Version)

Conclusion:
I thank God that Jesus was indeed born of the flesh and came and dwelt
among us. John 1:14 Christ gave us intimate knowledge of God, He can
identify with us in our hurts and temptations. There is Victory because of
Him over Satan. And He is coming back again to take us to be home with Him.
Many may scoff and ridicule us of our faith in Him, but we shall be victorious
in the end and shall live eternally with Him, because, He was indeed born of
the flesh.
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The Trouble with Tongues Acts Chpt. 2 & 1 Cor. 14
These last few studies we have been looking at disorder in the church at
Corinth.
As a review, why do you think it is necessary that we have order in different
functions?
Give examples of places where it is needful to have order and leadership &
why.
In these two chapters today we will look at the purpose of the use of
tongues, how they came to be, apply the rules governing the use of tongues &
understand the work of the H.S. in the believer.
Read Acts 2
Review Acts 2

What is the day of Pentecost? Acts 2:1
The term “Pentecost” means 50. This term is found only in the N.T. (Acts
2:1; 20:16; 1 Cor. 16:8)
Festival is first mentioned in Ex. 23:16 as the “feast of harvest” & Ex. 34:22
where we are also told verse 23 “Three times a year all your men are to
appear before the Sovereign LORD, the God of Israel.” New International
Version (©1984)
Also this feast is mentioned of in Num. 28:26 called “the Feast of Weeks”.
The Passover Feast began on the 16 day of the month of Nisan.
Nisan - known as the month of flowers, (Neh. 2:1) - is the 1rst month of the
Jewish sacred year.
The word Nisan is derived from the Assyrian word “Abib” meaning
“beginning”.
The month of Nisan is mentioned in Ex. 13:4 as “Abib” & Ex. 2:15,
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This is the 1rst of the Jewish ecclesiastical year & the 7th of the civil year.
It began about the time of the veral equinox on the 21st of March.
It became known as Nisan after their captivity mentioned in Neh. 2:1.
On the 15 day of the month, harvest was begun by gathering a sheaf of
barley, which was offered to the Lord (Lev. 23:4-11) Feats of Israel
mentioned in (Lev. 23:4-11).
This was an annual Jewish feast, celebrated 50 days after the Passover. Lev.
23:15-22
Many Jews were gathered together from many countries for this festival.
Acts 2:5
Pentecost was a feast of the grain of harvest, an offering to God
commemorating His deliverance of the people out of Egypt.
That is why the first verse says, “And when the day of Pentecost was fully
come, they were all with one accord in one place.” (Acts 2:1. King James
Bible)
Acts 2:2-4 What happened next was the beginning of many signs & wonders,
which was promised by Jesus, Luke 24:49: Act 1:4-5.
A sound like that of a rush wind v:2 and tongues of fire descended upon
them & the disciples were filled with the Holy Spirit.

What does it mean that they were “Filled with the Spirit”?
It is important to know here that there is a difference between “Being
Filled with the Spirit” & “Being Baptized with the Spirit”.
Since Pentecost, the Holy Spirit performs a special work in every believer at
the very moment that one believes & accepts the gospel message of Christ.
At this time, simultaneously the Holy Spirit regenerates the believer
(making him a new babe in Christ beginning the work of transformation) &
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baptizes the believer into the body of Christ (in union with every believer
1Cor. 12:13) & with Christ Himself (Rom. 6:3-6).
The Holy Spirit also dwells perpetually within every believer (John 14:17;
Rom. 8:9-14; 1 Cor. 6:19,20).
And at the same time the Holy Spirit seals permanently every believer for
the day of redemption. Eph. 4:30, this verse is talking about Eternal
security, once saved always saved. (Heb. 9: 11,12; John 3:16; John 6:40; John
1:12; 4:14; 3:36; 5:11; 6:47,51; 11:25; 6:27; 10:27,28; Rom 6:8; 5:17,21; 6:22;
2:7; 4:17; 1 Cor. 15:53,5455; 2 Cor. 5:1; Eph 6:8; Mat. 19:16,29; 25:46;Gal.
6:8; 1Tim. 6:12,19; 1:16; 2 Tim. 2:11; 1:10; 5:11-13,20 1 John 2:25; 3:15; Titus
1:2; 3:7; Jude 1:21; Rev. 1:18; Ps. 22:26; 37:18; 23:6; 49:15).
In addition the believer is commanded to be filled with the Spirit.
There is an implication that we are filled with the Spirit under conditions, or
not filled under conditions.
Eph. 4:30 tells us: “And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are
sealed unto the day of redemption.” (King James Bible)
The implication when we look at these two verses together is that if we are
walking uprightly, pleasing God, we are filled with the Spirit, & the reverse
of course is also true, if we are not walking uprightly pleasing God, then we
are not filled with the Holy Spirit.
This is not to say that He leaves us completely, but rather that when we are
pleasing God the Holy Spirit is having His way with us, & the believer is
fulfilling his role in God’s plan at the time.
Therefore in order to be filled with the Spirit one must confess sins. 1 John
1:9

The H.S. cannot work in a life, which condones and is living in sin.
One must yield his life completely to the H.S. in all areas of your life.
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By letting the Word of the Lord dwell in you, you are allowing the H.S. to
abide in you because when you read, study & obey, you are walking according
to God’s Word. Col 3:16, Eph. 5:19.
We must no longer live our own lives, but live a life for Christ, not for
ourselves. Ga. 2:20
Give yourself wholly to the H.S.
One whom is occupied with Christ rather than self is filled with the H.S.

How do you know that you are filled with the H.S?
You will be happy and joyous.
Things will be going smoothly.
Circumstances will click miraculously.
You know that God is with you, you can feel His presence.

What was different here, which is not the normal for most believers upon
being saved in regard to the relationship between the believer & the H.S?
There is a somewhat difference here in regard to the apostles here being
filled with the Spirit.
Yes, they were baptized into the body of Christ & with Christ, they were
regenerated long ago by belief, & they were indwelt by the H.S.
But there was also something different here; something unusual which is not
the norm.
When the tongue of fire descended upon them, they began to speak “with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.” (Acts 2:4. King James
Bible)
This verse is immediately explained in the following verses. V:5-12
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Many Jewish men v:5 were gathered together because of the feast from
many different countries with many different languages.
And each one present heard their own language being spoken by men whom
were Galileans (v:7), who did not know or speak other languages up to this
point.

Remember now that there were about 120 men (disciples) with Peter. Acts
1:15 who had the tongues of fire descend upon them & whom began to speak
in different languages.
Therefore it is not inconceivable that all the languages being heard were
being represented by the speakers.
We have a list of the many different language peoples given in verses 9-11.
We have the possibility of there being about 16 different languages being
spoken here.

Were these men speaking in a strange language, which were not
discernable to those present?
No, they were speaking known languages, which were understood by those
whom heard them.
This is consistent with the Word of God. God is not a God of confusion, but
of order.
Unlike in some circles today where many are speaking at one time unknown
language which nobody present understands and also where often than not,
there is nobody present to interpret what is being spoken.
Thus speaking in tongues in this manner is futile, serving no purpose other
than to make the one speaking appear to be more “Holier than thou.”
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And what were they speaking about?
v:11 gives us the answer plainly.
They were speaking about the works of God.

How again is it that they were able to speak in tongue?
The H.S. enabled them to be able to do so on this special occasion.

Last week we examined some scripture references, New & Old Testament,
which showed us that the H.S. gave special powers to people on special
occasions, for special purposes, to do a special work for God.
Here again is the same scenario.
The H.S. gave these certain men special abilities to perform a special work
for God.

What was that special job?
They speaking about “the wonderful works of God.” V: 11 (King James Bible)
in foreign languages to devout Jews (5) from many nations.
We are not told specifically what they were speaking about. Some speculate
they were preaching the gospel, which they may have been. But the main
reason that this particular incident occurred was that it was a sign to Israel.
If we take what Paul says in 1 Cor. 14:21,22 we see that indeed tongues were
for a “SIGN” to unbelievers.
Peter later, in the 2nd chpt. of Acts proclaims the gospel message v:14-36.
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So we can likely conclude that they were not preaching the gospel, for
why would Peter do so directly after those speaking in tongue?
No whatever they spoke it was for a sign to the unbelievers.
This is not to say that these men did not use their special gift of tongues to
proclaim the gospel message. I am sure they did, but maybe, not necessarily
at Pentecost.
The sign was the power of the H.S. performing a special work on these men.
The sign was that, these men were given special gifts to perform a special
task to prove the truth of God, His power, His presence, His awesome works.
Remember how in the time of Christ that the Jews demanded proof that He
was whom He claimed to be. But He refused, because we are to receive the
truth HOW? By faith.
Although He certainly did perform many miracles in which they still did not
believe that He was whom He claimed to be.

Signs were allowed, but only on special occasions.
The sign was a special inspiration given to the 120 + men.
Peter however prophesied, taught the gospel message and it was because of
the combination of the special outpouring of the H.S. by way of speaking in
tongues, many other signs & wonders & because of the gospel message itself
that many were saved “added” to the body of Christ v:41-47.
The next few verses tell how they were amazed & others accused them of
being drunk.
V:12-13
In verse 14 & 15 Peter defends them saying that they were not drunk at all
and quoted directly a prophecy from Joel 2:28-32 telling how a time would
come when some of the followers of Christ would perform signs and wonders
and speak in tongues.
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This was to precede the destruction of Jerusalem, which in fact did happen
in 70 A.D.
This prophecy was fulfilled that day at Pentecost.

Read 1 Cor. 14
In this chapter Paul concludes his discussion on spiritual gifts and gives the
rules on how the gifts of both prophecy and tongues should be used in the
church.

Review
What was the problem in the church regarding the spiritual gifts in
Corinth?
After having become Christians, the people at Corinth had received many
spiritual gifts.
Many of them had the gifts of prophecy and tongues while others were given
the gifts of apostles, teachers, miracles, healing, helps, administrations, as
well as the gifts of knowledge, wisdom, faith, interpretation etc.
Because some had the gift of speaking in tongue, they thought that they
were better spiritually gifted than the others and were full of pride.
They belittled those who had according to them the “lesser gifts.” And they
also spoke in the church tongues while those hearing could not understand
what they were talking about. So their special gift of tongues benefited no
one, but themselves.
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What was Paul’s answer regarding this problem in chapters 12 & 13?
Paul said that there are indeed many gifts, but none are particularly more
important than any other.
He gave the illustration of the human body saying that though there are
many parts to the body, not one part is more important than any other part.
Nor can any one part work properly without the association of all the other
parts. All parts of the body are equally needed in order for the entire body
to function correctly.
Thus it is for the body of Christ. There are many in the body, each given a
gift by the H.S. Each member of the church is to use his or her special gift
for the benefit of the whole church. If one member suffers, then they all
suffer. If one member is unable to perform their function, then the entire
body feels the absence of that one member.
We are all required to work together as a team to function as a whole for
the benefit of the whole church.
We are not to be jealous of another’s spiritual gift nor desire to have
another other than what was given by the H.S.
Paul also expressed to the people that these gifts were given to back up
their claims, to confirm the message taught.
All these gifts given were needed to help begin the early church. Each gift
was need for the purpose of proclaiming the Good News, the Gospel of
Christ.

Paul also prophesied that a time would come when several of these special
gifts would cease. They would no longer be needed.
They would no longer be needed because the world would have the completed
Bible that we have today.
The completed Bible would have the full revelation from God that He wanted
us to have, which up to that time they did not have.
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Special gifts like tongues would no longer be needed because most of the
educated world would have God’s written Word in the own language.
From that time forward there has been no new revelation from God.
Those who claim to have had new revelation from God are fooling themselves
& are deceived.

Any man claiming to have a new revelation is to be “accursed” & he “hath not

God.”

Gal. 1:7,8; 2 John 9 King James Bible
Now in Chapter 14 Paul goes on to further explain the purpose of the
speaking in tongues and the proper governance in doing so in the local
assembly.
He begins by telling us that we should pursue spiritual gifts, but especially
the gift of prophecy. Again prophecy here is more than the telling of future
events.
In this context it is the revealing of God’s Word, His works, etc. by
inspiration.
By inspiration I mean that as all other gifts, the ability to reveal things of
God was done so by the outpouring of the H.S. on men for the purpose of
teaching, edifying and building up of the church.
In the next few verses Paul explains the differences between the speaking
in tongues and the gift of prophecy. V:1-5
One whom speaks in tongues, which others do not understand without
interpretation, does so for his own good, not for the good of the body and is
speaking only to God.
But one who prophesies, (teaches) does so for the good of the body of
Christ. In so doing the body is edified, exhorted, & built up.
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What is meant by these words?
To edify is to confirm the believer in the faith of the gospel by adding to
their knowledge.
In other words they are learning spiritual truths
When you read, study & pray you are edified, built up in the knowledge of
the Lord & grow closer to Him.
And to exhort is to warn or advise strongly.
To build up would be to encourage by the Word taught.

So what is it like to speak in tongues if there is no one to interpret
what is being said?
In verses 6-9 Paul here gives an illustration of what it is like to speak in
tongue if there is no one to understand or no one to interpret what is being
said.
He gives the comparison of musical instruments or the trumpet for the
purpose of calling an army to war.
If the sounds made in either case are not intelligible like that of a bag pipe
player whom does not know how to play it, it would serve no useful or
profitable purpose other than to discourage those hearing it or to hurt the
ears.
In verse 9 he talks about the use of our physical tongue in order to speak. If all that comes out of the mouth is garble, it to serves no purpose.
Therefore any message spoken in any language needs to be understood to be
of any value.
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In verse 10 Paul uses another illustration in that of the sounds that animals
use in communication.
All the sounds that animals make have a purpose.
Some are for the purpose of mating, some for warning of danger, some for
feeding.
Again each sound carries with it a significant meaning.
Without these sounds, animals would not be able to communicate with each
other and their lives would be havoc.
In verse 11 Paul uses yet one more illustration.
If you try talking to me in Japanese, Chinese or any other language other
than my mother language, it would be absolutely pointless.
There would be no sense for a China man to try to communicate to a
Frenchman in his own language.
In conclusion then in regard to the use of spiritual gifts, Paul says to
earnestly seek for gifts, which edify and build up the church such as
prophesying and teaching. V:12-17
Paul does not discourage the use of tongues, but if you do speak in tongue he
says to make sure that there is an interpreter so that those hearing will
understand & thus be edified. V:13-19

In verse 20 Paul is telling the Corinthians to not be like children in regard to
the use of tongues. That is they are not to delight in the fact that they can
wow others with this special gift. This is not a gift of amusement, but of
purpose.
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What then is the purpose of the gift of Tongues?
Again it is plainly stated, tongues are for a sign, for unbelieving Jews. V:22
(Mark 16:17)
Paul refers to a prophecy found in Isaiah 28:11, 12 in 1 Cor. 14:21.
The historical setting in this passage in Isaiah is that at that time the
northern tribe was in captivity by the Assyrians & the southern tribe soon
also would be taken captive.
At that time God spoke to His people through the Assyrian language.
At that time His people would not listen to Him & again here we shall see the
Jews would not listen.
Remember that these signs were for the Jews & not for the Gentiles.
We see this in 1 Cor 1:22 where it is written “For the Jews require a sign,
and the Greeks seek after wisdom” (King James Bible)
We know that the signs were not for the body of Christ (church) because
true believers do not need a sign.

Why?
Because believers “walk by faith, not by sight.” 2 Cor. 5:7 King James Bible
What then? If the gift of tongues was intended for unbelieving Jews only,
how is this confirmed in scripture?
We have three separate instances of speaking in tongue recorded in Acts
which reveal that the speaking in tongues was for a sign to unbelieving Jews.
The first is at Pentecost.
When a great crowd gathered together upon hearing the disciples speaking
in tongue, Peter preached to them.
Remember these were all Jews from various countries gathered for the
feast.
These people were all confounded because each one heard these disciples
speaking in their own language. Acts 2:6
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The speaking in tongue was given as a sign to confirm (authenticate) Peter’s
message, that it was from God.

2ndly in Acts 10 we have recorded that those in the house of Cornelius
spoke with tongues.
The Jews up to that point refused to believe that the gift of salvation was
also for Gentiles and they to would receive the indwelling of the H.S.
The speaking of tongues was a sign to them to confirm the fact.
3rdly in Acts 19 Paul met up with 12 Jewish men whom had been received the
baptism of John, which is the water baptism.
They had not received the H.S. at that time as spoken in Matt. 3:11
Evidently they didn’t know about Christ’s completed work of redemption nor
of the coming of the H.S.
Paul baptized them in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ Acts 19:5 and they
immediately spoke with tongue and prophesied v:6 & then went into the
synagogue and preached the kingdom of God for three months.
This was done to authenticate the message of salvation through Jesus
Christ as well as a sign to the Jews in the synagogue.
Was the use of the gift of the tongues also a sign to the unbelieving
Jews at Corinth?
We read in Acts 18:1 “After these things Paul departed from Athens, and

came to Corinth.”
& v:5 “…Paul was pressed in the spirit, and testified to the Jews [that] Jesus
[was] Christ.” King James Bible

But you read in the following verse that the Jews opposed, refused the
gospel and blasphemed.
So God confirmed it.
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How?
God confirmed it with the sign of tongues spoken by the believers at
Corinth.
Therefore we can see that in each case that tongues were used, it was for a
sign to Jews who were present in each and every case.
This is in complete harmony with Paul’s statements that the gift of tongues
during the apostolic age was as a sign to the Jews that the Gospel was true.
It is safe to say then that the gift of tongues was sovereignly bestowed
upon Early Church believers, enabling them to speak in languages in which
that have previously never been known to confirm the message of the
apostles to unbelieving Jews.

Several evidences exist to show that this was only a temporary gift,
confined to the apostolic age.
And this was to precede the completed revelation of the Bible.

They are
1) the fulfillment of Joel’s prophecy by the three occurrences in Acts.
2) Jesus’ prediction that these signs would “follow those who believed” the
message of he apostles
And
3) the direct statement in Hebrews that it “was confirmed unto us by them

that heard [him]; God also bearing [them] witness, both with signs and
wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to
his own will?”
Heb. 2:3-4 King James Bible
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Other evidences that the gift of tongues has ceased are one that Paul
himself said that tongues “shall cease” 1 Cor. 13:8
There are only the three occurrences of the use of tongues in Acts & once in
Corinth.
There is no other reference to tongue in any other epistle.
Throughout the rest of church history there are no recorded evidences of
it.
To confirm also that the gift of tongues was not for all believers, even in the
apostolic age, Paul asks several rhetorical questions in 1 Cor. 12:29-30 in
which the obvious answer is no.
One of those questions was ”Do all speak in tongues?” No
Finally Paul lists the regulations for the use of tongues.

What are they? 26-40
Tongues were a sign for unbelievers & prophecy is not for unbelievers but
for believers. V:22
Tongues were to be used for the edification of the church. V:26

No more than three people were to speak in tongues during a service, and
each was to speak in turn. V:27
There was to be no speaking in tongues unless they were interpreted. V:28
Any confusion or disorder in the assembly was an indication of something
that did not originate from God. V:v:33
Tongues were not forbidden, but the predominant command was to seek
earnestly the gift of prophecy. V:39
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Conclusion
The confusion & disorder hat had become prevalent in the church at Corinth
was an indication that their undue emphasis on tongues was not from God.
The fact that all the rules governing the gifts of tongues in Corinth were not
being followed was an indication that perhaps the gifts were not real at all
and may have been originating from demons.
Those today who do not obey these rules yet contend to believe that they
have the gift of tongues are likely deceived and again are likely being led by
demons.
Nowhere in scripture are Christian today exhorted to desire the gift of
tongues or to seek after it.
Instead the commandments we have written clearly in scripture are quite
the opposite.
On the contrary the clear command is to “earnestly desire the greater gifts.
For one to engage in the seeking after the gift of tongues is to be in the
same error as were the people in Corinth.
One must be careful to not go after emotional experiences or other spiritual
experiences, which do not have any Biblical foundation.
To do so is to open oneself up to satanic influence & doctrine of demons.
Christians who fall prey to false teachings allow their emotions to come
under the influence of practices that cannot be substantiated by the Word
of God, place themselves on dangerous ground.
We are commanded, "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits
whether they are of God" 1 John 4:1 (King James Version)
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HALLOWEEN

This is the month of October, and with it comes the worst time of the year.
That is to say, it is likely the most active time for demon spirits to come out.
That is because much of the world is involved in Halloween. Is there
something really wrong with Halloween? I shared this sermon several years
ago, and have so a few times since. Please read this and consider whether
Christians should participate or have anything at all to do with Halloween. I
may step on some toes here, for that, I do not apologize. For whatever is
truth is truth. The truth shall set you free. All I have said in here is either
directly from scripture or from sources which can be validated as being
true. May you be inspired to read the scriptures as good Bereans and search
the scriptures to be sure that what is written is so. Acts 17: “And the

brethren immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea: who
coming thither went into the synagogue of the Jews. These were more noble
than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness
of mind, and searched the scriptures daily, whether those things were so.”
Acts 17:10-11 King James Version
God Bless
André

Has it ever occurred to you that there might be something wrong with
Halloween? Think about it. The bizarre decorations are all of an occultist
and demonic nature. Certainly things like witches, ghouls, vampires, and
ghosts are not Christian in nature. And the supernatural kingdom of
darkness seems to be glorified in virtually every aspect of the Halloween
celebration.
Every concerned Christian needs to be aware of the facts of Halloween that
are presented here. I will briefly point out the history and meaning of this
holiday, from both the secular and religious sources. Once armed with the
truth concerning the origin and nature of this celebration, I hope that you
will be motivated to no longer participate in.” the unfruitful works of
darkness.” Eph. 5:11 King James Version
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What’s Wrong with Halloween?
The Halloween celebration is thoroughly rooted in Paganism and the Occult.
Actually, it was the occult religion of the ancient Druids, which spawned this
demonic holiday we now know as Halloween.
The American Peoples Encyclopedia explains:

“Halloween: the last day of October, and the Eve of All Saints Day in the
Orthodox Christian Church. The origin of Halloween of pagan orders in
Britain, Ireland and Gaul held a celebration on October 31, the eve of the
festival of Samhain. This day was considered the time of the year in which
good and evil spirits roamed the earth. It was a night of ghosts and fairies,
in which bonfires were built and future were foretold and witches rode
through the sky. The druids believed that on October 31, the last day of the
ancient Celtic calendar, the lord of death gathered together the souls of the
dead who had been made to enter the bodies of animals, and decided what
form they should take the following year. Cats were held sacred because it
was believed that they were once human beings that had been transformed
for committing evil. Although the Druids were outlawed by the Romans
during the rule of Britain, Halloween customs of Druidic origins developed in
Ireland, Scotland and England. The use of fruits and nuts on Halloween was
derived from the Roman festival of Pomona, the goddess of the fruit of the
trees. Colonists and immigrants brought their Halloween customs with them
to the United States. Modern Halloween parties include masquerading,
lighting jack-o-lanterns, parties, and “Trick or treat.” Prankish destruction
on Halloween is a corruption of an earlier belief in the power of witches.”
So, we can see that this holiday has its origins, basis, and root in the occultic
Druid celebration of the dead. Only, they called it “Samhain,” who was the
lord of the dead. (A big demon)

They believed that the dead would leave their graves and wander the
streets on October 31, which is where the emphasis of death comes from in
the Halloween celebration. Such death symbols such as skulls, skeletons,
graves, coffins and tombstones are common Halloween decorations.
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According to druid superstitions, if the dead approached you or your house
on this night, you would have to placate them by offering them cakes,
cookies, gifts or some sort of treat. This is the source of today’s Halloween,
“Trick or treat.” These pagan superstitions have invaded our society and
infiltrated the church to the extent that even Christians gleefully
participate in this demonic holiday. The entire Halloween celebration is
based on occult religion and pagan superstition.
Student Encyclopedia states; “Many of the customs and superstitions of

Halloween are thousands of years old. A number of Halloween superstitions
about ghosts and evil spirits developed from the ancient Druid festival of
Sanhain. During it’s festival the spirits of the dead were supposed to return
to the homes of their kinsmen. Great fires were lighted to guide them and to
ward off the evil spirits that also roamed the countryside. Witches were
expected to appear riding on broomsticks to their witches Sabbaths.”
If superstitious pagans of those ancient times had to go out or travel on the
night of October 31, they would masquerade as a ghost, devil, witch, monster
or some other demonic creatures so they could blend in with the real demons
that roamed the streets that night and thus could travel unmolested by
them. This pagan superstition is the origin of the Halloween tradition of
masquerading, usually as some demonic creature.

Adopted By Roman Catholicism
When Roman Catholicism became a world power (both religious and
politically), it tried to stop some of the blatant pagan customs, which were
widely celebrated. However, these holidays were deeply entrenched in
people’s hearts, so in the ninth century A.D., the Roman Catholic Church
renamed this holiday and gave it a supposedly Christian significance. Thus
the druid festival of the dead became “All Saints Day.” All of the saints who
do not have a separate day in their honor on the Roman Catholic calendar are
all remembered and honored on “All Saints Day.”
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It is also a time to pay respect to the dead and visit cemeteries. So,
although the name of this holiday has been changed by the Roman Catholic
Church, it still carries its Druid meaning. It is after all an observance of
death! Nothing about this pagan celebration has changed on iota. It is still
celebrated exactly the same way it has been celebrated since Satan
instituted this holiday throughout the Druid priesthood thousands of years
ago.
Even the Catholic Encyclopedia admits: The night of October 31 and the vigil
of the Feasts of All Saints Halloween derives it’s name from the old English
term, All Hallows Eve, although it’s traditions derive from pagan worship. An
important source of the customs of Halloween was the druid religion of preChristian Gaul and Britain. The ancient Britons honored their sun god with
bonfires at this time of the year in tribute to the light that brought their
harvest and to mark the beginning of winter. They also saluted Sanhain, the
“lord of death” whom it was held gathered together the souls of the years
dead which had been consigned to the bodies of animals in punishment for
their sins.
The goblins witches and evil spirits are another Druid contribution. It was
believed that on the night of October 31, these creatures roamed the earth
with glee at the return of their season of darkness. They tormented the
poor mortals whom in turn paid them bribes of food and delicacies to ensure
their safety of their homes and persons.
Strange noises and outlandish tricks attend their appearance, and often as
not, one or several humans would join their train, if for no other reason than
self- protection. It is easy to see how these traditions entered into the
practice and holiday of Halloween with it’s costumes, masked figures, trickor-treat, bonfires and jack-o-lanterns throughout central Europe. (Which
seem to be a combination of fiend and fire)
The above is a frank admission by the Roman Catholic Church that Halloween
is 100% occult.
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Dear reader, are we so spiritually silly to think that God condones the
church going along with the flow of the world, and adopting these
celebrations, customs, and superstitious holidays from pagan religion and
occultism?

The Bible is not silent on the subject. Consider the following.

“Thus, says the Lord: “Do not learn the way of the Gentiles; Do not be
dismayed at the signs of the heaven. For the Gentiles are dismayed at them.
For the customs of the peoples are futile.”

Jer. 10:2,3a New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by Thomas
Nelson, Inc.

Deut. 18:9-13 says: “When thou art come into the land which the LORD thy

God giveth thee, thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those
nations.
There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his
daughter to pass through the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer
of times, or an enchanter, or a witch.
Or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a
necromancer.
For all that do these things are an abomination unto the LORD: and because
of these abominations the LORD thy God doth drive them out from before
thee.
Thou shalt be perfect with the LORD thy God.” King James Bible

There can be no doubts in our minds concerning the origin of this holiday.
It’s root is occultism! It’s basis is satanic witchcraft religion of the pagan
Druids.
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Jesus said in Matt. 7:17-18: “Even so, every good tree bears good fruit, but a

bad tree bears bad fruit. A good tree cannot bear bad fruit, nor can a bad
tree bear good fruit.” New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson, Inc.

Jesus says it is impossible for a rotten tree, or root to produce anything
good. Certainly then, no good can possibly come from the corrupt evil,
demonic root we call Halloween.
Romans 11:16 declares: “For if the firstfruit is holy, the lump is also holy;
and if the root is holy, so are the branches.“ New King James Version
(NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.

Just the opposite would also be true! If the root is demonic, so are its
branches. If the origin is pagan, so is it’s present celebration! I ask you dear
Christians, should you as a disciple of Christ and a child of the light be
celebrating such a purely pagan holiday?
Halloween Glorifies Satan!!!
It is a glorification of Satan’s power when the whole nation and much of the
world celebrates the powers of darkness by dressing and decorating as
demons, devils, witches, vampires, monsters, ghosts and evil looking
creatures of every sort.
Anyone familiar with occultism could tell you that Halloween is the most
important night of the year for those involved in witchcraft and Satanism.
There are certain hexes and spells that can only be cast on Halloween night,
for this is when satanic power is at its peak, because this is the night that
Satan is the most honored and glorified. Satan is delighted when Christians
see fit to honor him by participating in this special night, and it is
tantamount to worship, that Satan receives when you imitate him and the
hosts of darkness. The fact is, you tend to imitate what you love and
worship.
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Paul exhorts us in Eph. 5:1 “Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear
children.” King James Bible

When we love and worship the Lord Jesus Christ, we naturally want to
imitate Him, to follow His teachings and His Holy example. Therefore when
you imitate Satan, or any of the powers of darkness by masquerading as
demons, or honoring them through participation in their occult rituals,
ceremonies or holidays, it is tantamount to worshipping them.

Halloween Sacrifices
There are many blood sacrifices offered to Satan on Halloween night by
Satanists and witchcraft covens. All sorts of animals are butchered, their
blood is usually drained and drank in their satanic worship and rituals, and
even human sacrifices take place right here in North America on Halloween
night. According to a pamphlet published by Bob Larson entitled;
“Witchcraft and Halloween” such practices are far more common than you
may think! However, Christians do not need to fear Satan or his demons, not
even on Halloween night when his powers surges to its peak, for Jesus said:

“Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over
all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.” Luke
10:19 King James Version

Though we don’t need to fear the devil, neither should we be foolish or
naïve, thinking we can flagrantly violate God’s commands to abstain from and
avoid every sort of demonic and occultic activity! We only have power over
Satan when we obey God. When we trespass into Satan’s territory through
occult participation, we invariably bear the inevitable consequences of demon
oppression.
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Scripture clearly warns us;

“neither give place to the devil.” Eph. 4:27
“Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour.” 1 Pet. 5:8
We are also told to, “resist the devil” and to “stand against the wiles of the
devil,” to beware of “the snare of the devil” and to “not” be “ignorant of his
devices.” James 4:7; Eph. 6:11; 2 Tim. 2:26; 2 Cor. 2:11 (all King James
Version)
Would God give all these warnings and admonitions to His church if it wasn’t
possible for a Christian to be demon oppressed? We must not, “give place to
the devil” by participating in occult rituals and celebrations such as
Halloween.
Dear Christians, we are to be the “lights” in a world of darkness. We are to
be different and separate from the world. We are to be the salt of the
earth. But Jesus also said:

“…but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted? it is
thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out.”
Matt. 5:13-16 (King James Version)

What good is salt if it is not salty? It is worthless Jesus said! And dear
Christian, what good is a Christian that is no different than the rest of the
world?
We are no different from the heathen, from the idolators, from the pagans
and the occultists when we celebrate Halloween along with them. If we
participate in Halloween parties, the spook houses, the masquerades or the
trick-or-treat, then we have lost our savour, just as the salt has lost its
savour if it loses its saltiness.
Paul says: “…come out from amoung them and be ye separate.”
2 Cor. 6:17 King James Version
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Halloween Treats Occultism As Harmless
When Christians celebrate this holiday in their homes or in churches or
schools, it teaches children and every body else for that matter, that the
occult, witchcraft and demons is something fun, something entertaining and
harmless. It treats occultism as harmless when in fact it is more deadly than
a rattlesnake.
How we betray and deceive ourselves and others by considering this satanic
festival, when we treat it as fun and harmless. God never treats the occult
as something fun or harmless. He says,: IT IS AN ABOMINATION Deut.
18:9-12; Lev. 18:24-30
My dictionary defines Abomination as: a revolting thing, Anything that
degrades man is an abomination. A shameful action or custom, a feeling of
disgust, hate, loathing.
Do you see that? God calls it disgusting, shameful, revolting. He hates it,
loathes it.
When you decorate your house with occult symbols or dress yourself or your
children as witches, “all in fun”, you are teaching them that witchcraft is
okay; that it is harmless, innocent fun. But God says; “Thou shalt not suffer
a witch to live.” Exodus 22:18 King James Version

How disappointing to find churches of every kind participating in Halloween
Their Christian schools have Halloween parties, just like secular schools, and
often churches themselves have Halloween masquerade parties. One church
is said to have had such a party and the pastor himself dressed as Dracula.
Another Christian lady tried to justify her churches masquerade Halloween
party, by saying, it was not a Halloween party, but a celebration of the
harvest. My response is, “What is the difference?” Actually as already
noted, the harvest festival is Halloween. There is no difference! You may
have renamed it, but you are still celebrating the same festival. It is like
saying, “ This is not a car, it is an automobile!” There is no difference!
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Although many Christians treat this occult holiday as something harmless,
the Bible always reveals the results of occult practices are deadly. When
King Saul dabbled in occultism by seeking out a witch, God rejected him. Saul
died under divine judgment for not taking this seriously. 1 Chronicles 10:1314.

Halloween is an Appearance of Evil
We are told in 1 Thess 5:22 “Abstain from all appearances of evil.” King
James Version
Virtually all of the symbols of Halloween are evil. Witches warlocks, imps,
orges, vampires, monsters, ghosts, ghouls, goblins etc, all portray evil. If
these things represent evil, then why do you dress up and imitate the
appearance of evil? Why do you decorate your houses, and offices with such
demonic symbols when your house is supposed to be dedicated to the Lord?
God expressly forbids us to take on any evil appearance, which is exactly
what you do if you masquerade as these evil creatures.
Consider what Halloween Symbols represent.
Every Halloween symbol represents something either demonic or occultic.
For example:
The jack-o-lantern is the ancient symbol of a damned soul.
The black cat has long been associated with witchcraft and all sorts of
superstitions, which are still connected to it. Witches and witchcraft though
popularized and considered innocent today by such t.v. shows as Bewitched
and I dream of Jeanie; are expressly forbidden in scripture and are an
abomination to God. Ex 22:18; Deut. 18:9-14; Lev. 18:24-30
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The symbols such as ghosts, ghouls, monsters, skulls, skeletons, graveyards,
coffins, tombstones etc. are all demonic.
The very trick-or-treat ritual is a threat. It is nothing less than extortion.
You either give me a treat, or I will play a trick on you. You leave your
neighbor with a choice. Trick or treat. Which will it be?

Vandalism and Destruction are Rampant on Halloween Night.
Vandalism is common on Halloween night, as even normally well behaved
children, are instigated by demonic spirits to destructive behavior. Any
police officer will testify to the increase in such sinful and illegal behavior
on Halloween night. Worse still are the horrifying accounts of poisoned
candy and fruit boob trapped with needles or razor blades that make the
news virtually every year at Halloween. Whom, but Satan could inspire such
monstrous awful actions.

Halloween is Outright Disobedience to God
Over and over in the Bible, God forbids His children to participate in such
blatant demonic activities as the following passages attest. Deut. 18:9-14;
Ex. 7:11-12; 2 Tim. 3:8; Ex. 22:18; Lev. 19:26,31; 20:6,27; 1 Chronicles 10:1314; 2 kingsm21:5-6; Isa. 2:6; jer. 27:9-10; Zecharia 10:2; Malachi 3:5; Acts
8:9; 16:16; 19:19;Galations 5:16-21; rev. 21:15.
A careful examination of these scripture verses reveals God’s unreserved
condemnation of all who indulge or participate in any occult activity.
So, What Is Wrong With Halloween? Everything is wrong with Halloween!
Everything about it is wrong! It is a demon inspired, devil glorifying occult
festival.
Those who love the Lord Jesus Christ should have nothing at all to do with
Halloween.
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“Learn not the way of the heathen…for the customs of the people are vain”
Jer. 10:2-3

“When thou art come into the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee,
thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations.” Deut.
18:9

“Let us cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of
light.” Rom. 13:12
“And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them.” Eph. 5:11
“Ye are children of light, and the children of the day; we are not of the
night, nor of darkness.” 1 Thess. 5:5
“For what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? (…) And what
concord hath Christ with Belial (…) wherefore come out from among them,
and be ye separate says the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing...” 2 Cor.
6:14-17

“For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light … walk as children of
light.” Eph. 5:8
“Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is
sin.” James 4:17 (all King James Version)
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Christ Is the Answer!
It is not too difficult to any well read individual or learned person to know
that this earth is in one big mess. Though many may deny all is well, the
truth is it's awful out there.
Every time you read the newspaper or hear the news on the radio or t.v., the
majority of the news is bad. We have terrorists around the world wanting to
destroy the ways of the free western societies. we have children and
teenagers shooting their fellow students. Our own governments are turning
their backs on the very people that have elected them into office. They do
their own thing, no longer serving & protecting the populace. It is not hard
to see that the world is topsy turvy. What once was wrong is right, and what
once was right is wrong. Even mothers, brothers, sisters, brothers etc. are
killing their own.
So why should we be surprised as it says in Luke 21:26 "Men's hearts failing

them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the
earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken." KJV

In the context of this verse Jesus is foretelling how the heavens will shake
just before His coming to judge the earth and men will be fearful and
frightened to the point that they will be so scared that they will be having
heart attacks and many will die. These are men and women who continue to
reject God and His ways, during the coming tribulation.
Likewise many today are rejecting God, rejecting the gospel message of
Christ's saving grace because of the cross. And thus many are in great fear
of all the trouble that is going on in the world.
Those who have placed their hope in banks are watching their wealth and
riches collapse before the very eyes. Many were losing their jobs as the
economy of the world is falling like a dominos castle. Families are arguing and
fighting because there is no income because of the lost jobs.
People are losing the desire to live because they have placed their hopes in
the gods of this world. The Baals among us include money, possessions,
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heroes and movie stars. None of these things have the answers they are
seeking so that they may have hope, peace and joy.
Consequently many are becoming so depressed and discouraged to the point
that they are listening to the tauntings of Satan as he whispers in their ears
that it is time to throw in the towel, time to quit life, give up and jump.
Many are doing just that. They are jumping off of tall buildings and bridges.
They are committing suicide in mass numbers, and sadly taking many others
with them.
Their focus has been on themselves and the gods of this age, where there is
no hope, no promise of eternity in heaven with a God who loves them. This
tragicly, is a sad reality.
If the gods of this age were the only answer, the only hope to this darkened
world, I too would likely give up, party on for tomorrow we die.
But there is an answer which unfortunately too many have turned their
backs on because they do not want to believe in the only answer that truly
does give then hope and trust.
Who are what is the answer? It is Jesus Christ! It is God, the author and
maker of our lives! How do I know this? Because many years ago I put my
hope and trust in Him. And He has answered my prayers. He has given me
hope and trust. He has led me to the rock of ages, to the life giving waters
which only through Him can nourish my thirst.
Some may ask, how can I to receive this hope and trust. It is very simple. By
reading the Holy Bible, believing that maybe this book has the answers for
this worlds troubles. By reading it for the first time with an open mind, you
to can see the truth and also receive Christ’s salvation, hope and trust. But
you need to read and keep reading, believing that what it says is true. The
Bible contains God's Word. He is the author of the Bible written by man
through the power and inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
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“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness” 2 Tim. 3:16
KJV

When we follow, and obey His Word, then we too are inspired and are given
the power to obey His commandments and lead the life He wishes us to live,
and by so doing we have hope and trust in this life and we also trust that He
will take us to live with Him eternal in a world that is not ME centered, but
God centered.
I recently read and studied through Psalm 119.In so doing I noticed that this
Psalm is has a pattern of 8 lines per verse in each of its 22 sections. And
each section stresses a title or description of God's word. Meaning that
each section talks about His laws, His testimonies, His ways, precepts,
statutes, commandments, ordinances, judgements etc. Do you see the
pattern here? There are all one and the same. They are His guide book for
us to live a righteous and Holy life that we may be happy now here on earth
and into the eternal future which He has in store for us, if we but trust and
obey.
If we turn from our own ways and follow His ways, then He promises us a
world that is God centered, full of hope and trust in Him.
Unfortunately this me centered world is on the way to it's final end when
those who focus on themselves rather than on Him will meet the one whom
they worship and not the one that they think they will see one day. Satan is
waiting with open arms for these ME centered people. But as for me, I will
follow the Lord.
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See for yourself what scripture says. Psalm 119 verses 1-8 read (KJV):

„1Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the LORD.
2Blessed are they that keep his testimonies, and that seek him with the
whole heart.
3They also do no iniquity: they walk in his ways.
4Thou hast commanded us to keep thy precepts diligently.
5O that my ways were directed to keep thy statutes!
6Then shall I not be ashamed, when I have respect unto all thy
commandments.
7I will praise thee with uprightness of heart, when I shall have learned thy
righteous judgments.
8I will keep thy statutes: O forsake me not utterly.“
This is only the first 8 lines read the rest. Be encouraged and obey.
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This hymn which I love and sing often is a great reminder of the need and
joy we receive when we Trust and Obey,
Stanza 1:
When we walk with the Lord
In the light of His word,
What a glory He sheds on our way!
While we do His good will,
He abides with us still,
And with all who will trust and obey.
Refrain:
Trust and obey, for there's no other way
To be happy in Jesus, but to trust and obey.
Stanza 2:
Not a burden we bear,
Not a sorrow we share,
But our toil He doth richly repay;
Not a grief or a loss,
Not a frown or a cross,
But is blest if we trust and obey.
(Refrain)
Stanza 3:
But we never can prove
The delights of His love
Until all on the altar we lay;
For the favor He shows,
For the joy He bestows,
Are for them who will trust and obey.
(Refrain)
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Stanza 4:
Then in fellowship sweet
We will sit at His feet,
Or we'll walk by His side in the way;
What He says we will do,
Where He sends we will go;
Never fear, only trust and obey.
(Refrain)
Go forth my friends and have a good and Godly week, for what lasting value
is a good week if it is also not a Godly week.
andré
(Trust and Obey: Text: John H. Sammis, 1846-1919, Music: Daniel B. Towner,
1850-1919)
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As for Me and My House
All throughout scripture we are admonished to discipline ourselves to live a
godly life, not a worldly life. Yes, we live in the world, but the ways of the
world, (the ways of the ungodly), are not the ways of God. They lead to
destruction. "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. 6:23 KJV
The author of the Proverbs reminds us that, "There is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death." Prov. 14:12
KJV
In fact the proverbs are replete with comparisons of the ways of the
righteous and the ways of the unrighteous. They are replete with the ways
of good and evil.
We would do well to meditate upon the scriptures. To meditate on the
scriptures is to stop. To consider, think, weigh in the balance of its words,
upon the Word of God.
To meditate upon scripture is not the same as the pagans who meditate in a
trance like state, in an attempt to reach a higher state of consciousness,
which in fact are doing nothing more than making contact with the Demon
Spirits, whom fill their minds with the contrary ways of God. Thus these
adherents to occultic or not, meditations, do the will of Satan rather than
the will of God.
In contrast to those who meditate on scripture, on the ways of God, they do
not go into a trance like state, filling their minds with ungodly thoughts, but
instead consider and fill their minds with the ways and Word of God. Those
who do so consider and balance the rewards of following and obeying God,
rather than following and obeying Satan. The reward of those who meditate
on God and His ways is eternal life with Jesus Christ. On the contrary, the
gift, the reward for those whom follow after the ways of Satan is darkness,
separated eternally from God, with Satan, with no chance of ever crossing
over the chasm from darkness to light.
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Jesus spoke more on hell in our scriptures than on heaven to give us a
warning of what will befall those whom follow after Satan, rather than
Himself. Jesus uses the story of the rich man and of Lazarus to contrast
and show us what is the final destiny of all of us. We have one of two choices
to make before we draw our last breath here on earth. We have the choice
to either follow the ways of God, or the ways Satan. Whichever choice we
make, will determine our eternal destiny, either heaven or hell.
The choice is simple. To follow the ways of God leads us to and eternity
living in the presence of God eternally, with a renewed heavenly body, to no
more suffer pain, sickness, death and misery. The opposite choice is to
suffer an eternity forever banished from the presence of God with no
chance to ever cross the chasm between heaven and hell. To live in eternal
darkness, in pain of agony, thirst and discomfort.
Read for yourself the account Jesus gives of the rich man and Lazarus in
Luke 16:19-31. Here we see in detail the eternal rewards of the choices we
make while we still draw breath here on earth, on this side of eternity. At
death we read that Lazarus whom we can infer was a righteous man, was
lifted up to the bosom of Abraham ( representing eternity in heaven) Jesus
says that now, Lazarus is comforted (Luke 16: 25). That is that, whereas,
Lazarus while on earth suffered from pain, sickness and disease, from
persecution, and bad treatment from the wealthy of the world. But at death,
he was immediately taken to the Bosom of Abraham, to heaven, to live
eternally with his reward in the everlasting presence of God, of Jesus.
However, the rich man whom sought the ways of the world, who sought to
reap the riches and pleasures of life on earth, upon his last breath was
rewarded eternally to Hades upon his last breath. Luke 16:23. Here, he is no
longer in comfort, but is in eternal torment of pain and agony, thirsty
forever, unable to have his thirst quenched. This is the reward of those
whom seek and lust after the ways of the world, whom seek after the
pleasures of the world. These are the rewards of those whom meditate on
the ways of Satan, rather than the ways of God.
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1 Tim. 4:7-16 shows us also so clearly that those whom follow and obey the
teachings, the doctrines of God, will be eternally rewarded to, not a hope,
but a promise of everlasting life with God. 1 Tim. 4:7 says: “But refuse

profane and old wives' fables, and exercise thyself rather unto godliness."

(KJV) If we were to turn this on its side we would read; "Have nothing to do
with the ungodly ways of the world."
Following this verse are instructed to discipline yourselves for godliness, for
we are told that if we discipline ourselves following the ways of the world,
seeking after it’s temporary pleasures, it profits us but for a short time.
Whereas if we discipline ourselves for godly living, it holds a promise for
things (eternal) things to come in heaven.
Therefore my brethren, may I implore you, may I beseech you to meditate
daily on the ways and things of God. And once you understand, and obey
there teachings therein scripture, know this, that your eternal reward will
be alongside of Lazarus, forever comforted.
So, what is your choice? "As for me and my house, we will serve the LORD."
Joshua 24:15 KJV
André
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Feed My Sheep
I recently watched a movie about a church which had grown quite large, not
only in attendance, but also financially. It had become not just a church, but
a business with shareholders etc. With this huge growth it had visions of
spreading globally so that the sermons and other outreach programs could
be viewed world wide. It had visions of doing the Lord’s work by dumping big
money into big projects to help lots of people at one time.
All this sounds wonderful, but it was a lost church. Much like some of the
churches written in Revelations by the apostle John. Jesus said that they
were rich in many ways, but they were also very poor, because they had lost
their first love. The church in the movie looked great from the outside
attempting to do the work of the Lord. It was a big church, with a big
congregation, a big steeple on top, televised all across the nation and to
other countries. Oh sure it was rich, but Jesus would say it was poor because
it has lost it’s first love. It’s eyes were no longer on the Lord, but on itself.
"Oh look how wonderful we are." they would say. "We do big breakfasts for
the poor, we help many people around the world, feeding the poor, we are
watched on TV around the world." This church had lost it’s first love. It was
no longer the Lord, or His people, it served to increase the bankroll of it’s
shareholders.

Jesus, while he walked on the earth after His resurrection, said to Peter
three times; "Simon Peter, do you love Me (…) feed my sheep..." John 21:1517 New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson,
Inc.

Whom are the sheep which Jesus was speaking of? Jesus was speaking about
all the people all around Him. Feed these souls, Jesus was saying to Peter.
Feed the young, feed the poor, the old, the destitute, the lost, the blind, the
lepers etc. Feed them all Peter. Was He speaking of just their physical
needs? No, He wanted Peter to feed their most important needs. He was
asking Peter to meet their spiritual needs. He wanted Peter to show the
people that all are lost, that all are in need of a Savior. That all are in need
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of repentance. He wanted the people to learn that they could be saved from
their sins by believing on the work that Jesus did by dying on the cross in
their place for their sins, for our sins.
And yes, He was also asking Peter to help meet their physical needs as well,
but first and most importantly their spiritual needs needed to be fed first.
Jesus showed by example during his 3 years of ministry how we all are to
look after others, to help meet both their physical and spiritual needs. In
most cases when confronting others Jesus first turned the conversations to
the people’s spiritual needs before He would meet their physical needs. He
wanted to show then that they were in need of a savior, before He would
meet their physical needs.
Compassion and love is the root to feeding the sheep. Sure you can fill people
heads full of sermons and flowering speeches I big buildings. But wait. Stop !
Open up the church doors, and it’s windows. What do you see, what do you
hear?
Walk out the doors and tell me what you see. Look across the street at
those run down houses. What about that fellow over there curled in that
cardboard box with clothes on that have not seen soap and water in so many
years? What about that bag lady on the corner dragging one foot behind the
other as she along all here material possessions in a small cart? There, look
over there ! See that dude in the alley with a needle stuck in his arm? And
look, over there, there’s Donnie sitting behind his favourite park bench with
a brown bag clutched tightly as he takes a sip from the contents of a bottle
within the bag.
Peter, do you love me, feed my sheep. Yes Lord, you know that I love you.
Then feed my sheep Peter.
This is what is lacking in many churches today. They have forgotten the
Lord’s command to: "Feed My sheep." Instead they build these great
edifices, with sparkling windows, and tall impressive soiers with a cross on
top. The churches doors are closed, and the donnies and the bag ladies are
shunned and left outside. Feed my sheep !
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Jesus was often found rebuking the Pharisees and the Saducees. For they to
were much like the churches of today. They boasted how good and how great
they were. They had no need of help from anyone, or anything. To lead and
shepherd the lost in the synagogues. They thought themselves to be too
good, to wealthy to be in need of a low life carpenter or to help the low lifes
of their day.
Yes those on the inside are also in need of being fed, but the rich corporate
churches of the day are neglecting the sheep outside and are instead filling
the pews to make themselves look good, to fill the pocket books of it;s
shareholders, much like then Pharisees whom wore rich clothing Lording it
over the poor..
And what of you, yes you the individual whom though, yes you are in need of
being fed, are you also going outside of your comfort zone and feeding the
sheep? Did Jesus not command us all to go out into all the world and feed my
sheep? Matt. 28:19, 20; Mark 16:15
It is not neccessary to board ships and planes and go preaching to the
furthest ends of the earth to "Feed My Sheep". There are many out there
already who are doing that. And great, it is need. But there are also very,
very many right outside your back door, down the road, in the park, in the
alleys etc. who are in need of being fewd. Feed My Sheep. Where are the
sheep? They are evrywhere.
For Jesus said to His disciples; "The harvest is plentiful, but the workers
are few." Matt. 9:37 New International Version, ©2010
Friends, indeed the harvest is great. The signs of the times are showing that
the time of Jesus's return to reap the harvest is near. Yet the field is still
ripe. Few there are who will open the doors and Feed the Sheep.
You do not need to travel far. You do not need a great education, a
doctorate in theology, be eloquent of speech. You only need the basic
knowledge of the gospel, and the faith of a child to go forth and feed His
sheep.
Will you sit in comfort in your church pews, or will you go out and feed the
sheep? The need is great. There are many ways of ministering God's Word
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by way of mouth, pen, Internet, foot etc. Let your imagination and the
leading of the Holy Spirit and the faith of a child encourage you to go forth
and FEED HIS SHEEP!
WHAT SAY YOU !
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Tick Tick Tick Tick Tick Tick Tick Tick Tick Tick
I often ponder one of the most important questions, that we as individuals
will ever need to ask ourselves on this side of eternity. And that question is;
"What is it precisely that gets me into the portals of heaven, and not into
the doors of hell.?" I recall watching a play many years ago at a church in
Kelowna British Columbia Canada. It was called Heavens Gates, Hells Bells, or
something like that. The play was about how two different groups of teens
spent their Saturday night, and the consequences of what they did that
night. One group did what many of us have done in the past on the weekend.
They partied hardy, got thoroughly liquored up and then left the party
Foolishly the driver of the car was drunk and as can be expected the car was
involved in a crash, killing the driver and a few of the other passengers.
Before crashing, none of them had ever given much thought or consideration
as to their eternal destiny, or of God.
Before or after this sequence, we see a different group of youths who
belonged to a youth group in a church . This group of kids spent the night
studying scripture, playing games etc at church. They to were involved in a
car crash in which some of them were killed.
Within this same play we see the eternal destiny of these two different
groups of youths. The church group were led to heavens gates. On the other
hand, the partiers, who were drinking and whom had died in a car crash were
received into the welcoming arms of Satan’s demons through the portals of
hell, forever in pain, forever in thirst.
So, hat or whom determines the direction of ones eternal destination? Why
should some fun loving, party hardy kids be destined for the dark pits of
hell, while the other group of kids, who were not partying, be destined and
welcomed into the arms of God’s angels in heaven? Is it fate, is it the luck of
the draw, the roll of cosmic dice that determines our eternal home after we
flat-line, drawing our last breath? What is the separating factor, or question
that will put us in one place or the other for all eternity?
Many have pondered and asked these same questions over the centuries.
Many have written books. Many have different ideas and theories. Can there
be many different answers that are true? Is there an absolute truth to this
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most important question? Or does our may different beliefs really matter,
do they differ as to what one book says is true as compared to another? Is
ones truth equally right as another? Or is there only one true answer?
Part of the Holy Bible was written hundreds of years before any other
faiths of man were ever thought of. Do these ancient writing explain and tell
us who or what determines our eternal destiny, if indeed there is one? If I
believe another answer, does that negate the scriptures of God? Is my
different belief more true or just the plain truth, as compared to the
Words of the Holy Bible? If I believe one thing, does it mean that what I
believe is right and all other beliefs are wrong?
If Bob is nearly completely blind, and colour blind on top of that, and if he
says that the sky is green, does that mean that the truth of the matter
mean that the sky is indeed green, and not blue? If I say that 2+2=4, but
Tom says that 2+2= 9, is Tom’s answer right, or as equally right as mine? Is
my answer wrong? Can there be more than right answer to the same
questions as these?
It would be absurd to believe that the answer to 2+2=4 is anything but 4.
And yet many would have us to believe that just because they believe that
God does not exist , He therefore does not exist, He therefore is not ! That
is just as absurd as to believe that 2+2=5. And that anyone else’s belief is
also wrong.
God has proven Himself in Scripture quite thoroughly. Rom. 1:19-23. Ps.
14:1;3:1 says "The fool says in his heart, “There is no God.”." New
International Version, ©2010 (NIV)

Therefore if scripture is true, and if the words written with are true, and if
the Bible says that there is only one way to heaven and God, then it must be
so. And if that is correct then what God says is true about who or what
determines our eternal destiny, if there is one, then that also must be true.
So what does the Bible say?
Eph. 2:8-9 and Titus 3:5 is a good starting place to search out this most
important question. Please read them.
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Hmmm, well I see through these verses that nothing I can do on my own will
get me to heaven. Being good or good enough will not se me through the
portals of heaven. Attending church will not get me there, giving all my
money to charity will get me there, or any other thing which I can conceive
in my mind will ever get me through those heavenly portals.
Hmmmmmmmmmmm. Then what is the standard to get me there? Rom. 3:23
tells me ; "For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God." (King
James Version). We all miss the standard, we all miss the mark that God
alone has set as the way to Him. Oh My! Paul tells us in Rom. 6:23 “For the

wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord.” (King James Version). Again going by the words of Eph. 2:89, there is nothing I can do on my own to get me into heavens gates. Oh
Ohhhhhhhhhhh!

So How then can I ever get there? Is there any way? Am I eternally doomed
to the darkness of hell eternally?
If we were to take time to study further into scripture, we will find that
like it is here on earth, God also has laws by which He wants us to live. So,
perhaps if I were to simply obey God’s laws, I would be ushered into heaven.
Rom. 3:19-20 says: “Now we know that whatever the law says, it says to

those who are under the law, so that every mouth may be silenced and the
whole world held accountable to God. Therefore no one will be declared
righteous in God’s sight by the works of the law; rather, through the law we
become conscious of our sin." (New International Version, ©2010)
So therefore, it is by the knowledge of the Law that I can know what sin is.
His laws tell me what sin is and that if I do not obey them, I am a sinner,
still outside of heavens portals, knocking unable to get in. 1 John 3:4 clearly
confirms what sin is. Again Rom. 7:7 tells me that I can know what sin is
because of God’s Laws.

We are given in the Old Testament 10 Basic commandments (Laws), revealing
exactly what is right and what is wrong by way of these 10 Commandments in
Exodus 20:1-7 and Deuteronomy 5:6-21.
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And if we read elsewhere, we learn that we can be free if mwe follow and
obey God’s Laws. Free that is, because if we obey them, then we find that
God’s Laws protect us from harm in many ways. But if we disobey them, then
we find that our obstinate behavior will lead us to harm, perhaps to sickness
or maybe even death.
For example we are told not to commit adultery. That is that we are to have
sex only within the confines of marriage between one man and one woman
only. To do otherwise is to face the possibility of getting sexual diseases and
perhaps even death. So if we stay within the parameters of God’s Laws, we
are free to live a life free of harm. God’s Laws therefore keep us safe and
free to enjoy life without harmful consequences. Traffic laws do the same
for us.
As I read through all 10 commandments, I must admit that I have broken
nearly all, if not all of them at least once in my life and therefore according
to these laws, I am a sinner, not worthy of entering into the eternal joy of
heaven.
We can try to hide our sins, but God who knows all and sees all is not fooled.
Numbers 32:23; Heb. 4:13. All of our sins to God are as a stench in His
nostrils. Isaiah 64:6
Perhaps you think that I am okay, I am pretty good because I have maybe
only broken one law ever. Therefore I am good enough to get into heaven.
NOT!!!!!!!!!! James 2:10 tells us otherwise: “For whosoever shall keep the
whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all." (King James
Version)
Oh Myyyyyyyyyy!!!!!!!!! It seems like I will never get to heaven because I
cannot abide and obey His laws on my own.
Be good, religious etc. doesn’t cut it neither. Matt. 7:21-23 It does not get
us into heaven.
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How surprised many will be on judgment day when Jesus judges them and
condemns them to enter the gates of hell. We have learned that being good,
nor our good deeds will get us into heaven. Nothing we can do on our own
merit will get us there no matter how good we think we are. Is. 64:6 tells us
that all our righteous deeds are as filthy rags to God. They just don’t cut
the mustar.

A pair of street evangelists in the U.S. have a unique way pointing out that
we are all sinners, and that not one of us, including myself is worthy
according to God’s standards, of entering into God’s rest, into the eternal
gates of heaven. They approach folks in big city U.S.A. on the street, and
engage them in to conversations regarding this question as to where does
one go on the other side of eternity. How do I get there, am I good enough,
does my good works out weigh my bad deeds? Am I good enough to get into
heaven by being good/
They eventually bring their questioners to the 10 commandments. And then
they will have them state categorically whether they are a thief, a liar,
adulterer etc. by stating the 10 commandments alone. By these standards
each individual if being honest, will yes I have lied, stolen committed
adultery etc. And by Gods written word, we also have to admit that if we
have committed any of these sins even once, we are guilty as charged and
are therefore not worthy of entering into heaven. Each one of us has at one
time or another committed each and every one of these sins. I myself would
have to admit, that according to God’s standards, that I too have at one time
or another committed each and everyone of these sins at least once in my
life. Therefore I to am a liar, a thief, adulterer etc. Sorry guys, I too am a
sinner, not worthy of entering into God’s glory. That’s a fact. For all have
sinned …. Rom.3:23 KJV
So am I doomed for all of eternity into the pits of hell? Is there a way out?
Is there a loophole I can use, a lawyers trick I can use to wham-doozle the
Lord with?
Please allow me to suggest that God has made a way of escape Himself.
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It is purported that W.C. Fields, just before he died, was found by a friend
to be flipping through the Bible. This friend asked him what he was doing.
W.C. Fields answered "I am looking for loopholes." He knew full well God’s
standards, because God has placed His laws within all of our hearts. We all
know truthfully that we are all sinners worthy of being sent to hell. Yet, so
many think that they can find a way out, a way to by-pass God’s judgment
and making it safely to heaven, just like the runner who rounds 2nd basement
on the way to home base as he slides in on his belly, stretching out his
fingers and touches home plate just in time from being tagged out.
Sorry Pal, it ain't gonna work.There is one way and only one way to heaven.
No loopholes. Well what then? Is. 45:22 begins to put the final piece in the
puzzle.
God tells us there is only one name by which we may be saved. Acts 4:12

"Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved." (King James Version)
And what is that name ? 1 Tim. 2:5 tells us. "For there is one God, and one
mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus." (King James

Version). Those who reject Jesus Christ as the only way will not be known by
the Father God, but they that accept and acknowledge Him, the same will
see the Fathers face. 1 John 2:23
The life is found in no other but the Son. 1 John 5:11-12
Them that believe are not condemned to hell, but them that do not believe
are already condemned. John 3:18
We are told explicitly that , if we do not believe we shall die in our sins.
John 5:24:b
There is only one way to the Father and that through Jesus John 14:16
What makes Jesus, and Jesus alone the only way to the Father into heavens
glorious gates? It all boils down to something that sounds detestable to our
20th century minds. It is by way of a blood sacrifice that Jesus and Jesus
alone is the only way.
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God used in Old Testament times the blood of animals to atone, to cover, to
pay the penalty for the sins of the people of the day. An animalsmshed blood
was the replacement for the payment of sins. God has determined that by
the shedding blood and by blood alone sins can be forgiven. Lev. 17:11
Remember the Exodus, when God told the people to paint their door posts
with the blood of an animal to cover for the sins of the people. Because He
was going to pass over Egypt that night and pass judgment on the Egyptian
people, especialy on Pharoh, for not obey His command to let His people go
and go to worship out in the wilderness. This was a foreshadow of what
Jesus would do by the shedding of His blood on the cross in the New
Testament, to atone for the sins of the people of all time. This is the reason
that Jewish people celebrate The Day of Atonment ( Yom Kippur) once a
year. This celebration looks back to the exodus when God freed His people
from Egyptian bondage. It looks back to God showing that freedom from sins
is only gained mby the shedding of blood. It is sad that many Jews today do
not see the connection between the exodus and what Jesus has done.
John upon seeing Jesus approach the Sea of Galilee, knew whom Jesus was
when he said ; "Behold! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the
world!" John 1:29 (New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson, Inc.)
Jesus is the perfect blood sacrifice for the atonement of sins.
This is confirmed by Peter 1 Pet. 1:18,19; "knowing that you were not

redeemed with corruptible things, like silver or gold, from your aimless
conduct received by tradition from your fathers, but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." (New King James
Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.)

The writer of Hebrews attests to this, that it is by the shedding of blood,
that without out, there is no remission, no atonement, no payment of sins.
Peter again points to Jesus as the Lamb of God paying the penalty of sins
with His shed blood. 1 Pet. 2:24-25
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God demanded a perfect sacrifice. If Jesus were but a sinful man, like us,
His blood would not have been good enough to pay the penalty of our sins,
and therefore if that had been the case, He too would have been sent
permanently to the grave with no possibility of having His sins forgiven, and
we to would none to have paid for our sins, thus we to would be forever
condemned to hell.
Yes, He to was tempted to sin, as we all are, Yet, He did not sin. Heb. 4:15; 1
Pet. 2:22,23
Jesus was the perfect, sinless Lamb of God. He never sinned, not once. This
is how He could be the perfect, blameless Lamb of God. He alone is the
perfect atonement, paying the price for our sins.
Several Old Testament passages written hundreds of years before Jesus
was born in a manger, pointed ahead to this testimony. Read for yourselves
Ps. 22; Jer. 31;31-34; Daniel 9:24-27; Prov. 30:4 and many more.
Knowing this truth, and believing it fully in your heart and mind Jesus said
would set you free.
There is only one truthand He is the Truth. That is Truth. John 14:6. There
is no other way by which we can be received into the Fathers loving arms
after we draw our last breath.
Jesus, and Jesus alone is the only pathway to heaven. Any other attempted
way is fruitless. Matt. 7:13-14 There is only one truth, and only one truth.
There is no ther, no matter what any other may say, or believe.
There are a lot of wrong answers and beliefs, but only one true path, only
one true Messiah, only one true Jesus, only one way of salvation, only one
true way to the Fathersom in heaven. Jesus and Jesus alone is the one and
only true way. He paid and paved the way for you and me.
If we wish to get there, we must walk in His light. 1 John 1:7
Only His blood and His blood alone can cleanse us from all of our sins.
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Stop now and consider all of this. Stop and reason says God, and see if
you will not also believe and allow Him to cleanse you from all of your
sins. Is. 1:18
Charles Spurgeon said; "The heart of Christ became like a reservoir in the
midst of the moutains. All tributary streams of iniquity and every drop of
the sins of his people, ran down and gathered into one vast lake, deep as hell
and shoreless as eternity. All these met, as it were, in Christ dear heart and
He endured them all."
Again Charles Spurgeon said; "The marvel of heaven and earth, of time and
eternity, is the atoning death of Jesus Christ. This is the mystery that
brings more glory to God than all creation.”
That my friends deserves a BIG KING SIZED AMEN.
Again there is nothing, nothing at all that we can do, to be good enough to
make our own way to heaven.
Read the account of the crucifiction and see if this not fit and fill in the last
piece of the puzzle. Luke 23:33-49
Each one of us is like one of the thieves on either side of Him o the cross.
Which one are you? One threw insults and was condemneed that day. The
other asked to be remebered that day. He entered into paradise that day.
Repentance and placing our faith and trust in the works of Jesus Christ on
the cross is the only way to get to heaven. These are not my words. These
are the words of scripture.
We each have a choice to make before we draw our last breath. No one can
make that choice for you. However, whatever you choose to do with Jesus
will determine where you will spend eternity.
Once you choose to believe and accept His shed blood as the only way to
have your sins forgiven, then your sins are forever blotted out as if they
never were. Your sins debt then is once and forever paid for, in full by the
precious blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ.
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This is a free choice, a free gift with no strings attached. It's yours to
accept or reject.
By believing and accepting this wonderful free gift, we have the promise,
that as He was raised from the grave to glory, we to have the promise of
resurrection to life eternal because of what He has done for us. 1 Cor. 15:119

Blaise Pascal, the great mathematician and philosopher suggested that if we
live as if as if there is am God, it ia s better wager than living as if there is
no God. Here is the full written statement.

If you live as if God doesn't exist and you are right, you just die and go to
the grave. But if you live as if God doesn't exist and you are wrong, you go
into eternity in hell and misery. Conversely, if you live as if God does exist
and you are wrong, then you would die and go to the grave. But if you live as
if God does exist and you are right, you have just hit the jackpot for an
eternity in heaven.
That's a wager worth pondering on. It's a gamble perhaps wrth betting on.
Think about it!
So, gamble if you wish and behave as if God does not exist, and live a hellion
life and see if you a winner or not. It will take only your very last breath to
know forsure if you are wrong or right. Take a chance if like on this most
important lottery.
It is said that 100 % of people die. Thus far to this date it has never been
proven false. We all die. What is your choice? Will you take a chance by
rolling the dice, by playing Russian Roulette?
We never know for sure when we will die and draw our last breath. It could
happen right now, 10 seconds from now, tonight, tomorrow, next week, next
year. Will you wait and gamble mthat perhaps God does not exist and live as
if He does not? Will you not at least taste and see?
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One of my brothers once said that he will wait and check it later. Well, he
died a few years later in a car crash. Whether he accepted Jesus's free gift
or not I will not know until Christ takes us home. But my guess is he gambled
and lost. Will you?
So gamble if you wish. What is your decision? Hells gate are wide open
awaiting for you to come on down. But the only other alternative is heavens
gates and the waitng arms of Jesus in heaven.
Your last breath awaits your answer! What will you do with that most
important question? What will you do with Jesus.
Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick,------------------------------------------!
P.S. John 3:16 is a short version containing the Gospel message. Look at it,
study it out Word for Word and see.

Now the time is running out. You have just used up several more minutes of
you life. Your last breath is amfew more minutes closer than it was a little
while ago.
The time is running down towards eternity.

TICK, TICK, TICK, TICK, TICK, --------------------------------------------------------------

André
CK, TICK, TICK, TICK, TICK, -----------------------------------------------------------------
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Christmas
This is the first part of my message this week. There are two other articles
I am adding on which ties together what I have just written.
One of my favourite songs at this time of year is sung by a well known
famous musician, now deceased. John Lennon's; "And So This Is Christmas,"
touches me in a way that brings tears to my heart.
I suppose it does so, not so much because of the words, nor even by the
music itself. It does so because John Lennon was a man of peace. After all,
is this not the idea of Christmas? Is Christ mass not about joy and peace?
And yet John Lennon was shot dead for no good reason. He was shot by a
deranged angry young man. He shot and killed a man of peace.
Does this not remind us of our own lives, of the human race as a whole?
Since the time of Adam, man has been on a destructive path out to destroy
the joy and peace brought to us by the author and maker of joy and peace.
Jesus. God in the flesh.
Jesus is God. We read a clear testimony of this in John 20:28 where
doubting Thomas confesses after seeing the resurrected Christ in the flesh
when he says; "My LORD and my God." (KJV)
Yet sadly, much of the world celebrates Christmas by its pagan traditions,
borrowing from the Christian Christmas, the idea of exchanging of gifts.
However they leave out the "reason for the Season." They give because they
feel compelled to give and expect gifts in return and are upset if nothing is
given back in return.
And sadly, there is an attitude amongst both child and adult that claims
"ME"
rather than the servant attitude of Christ to "give" for "it is more blessed
to give than to receive."
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And of course the stores promote this attitude by Blitzkrieg us with the
advertisements everywhere. The bombard our minds to buy, buy, buy.
So is it no wonder that people are running about stressed out to the max,
running to and fro all over town like ants on an ant hill.people are seen
running about like crazy shoving and bumping into one another. Just
yesterday I hear of a young woman who was bowled over by a Senior in a
shopping mall.
Where is the joy and peace in all of this? Where is Jesus in all of this?
Even many Christians get all wrapped up in all of this. They give lip service to
Christmas. To Christ by singing all the traditional Christmas songs in church
then go home and drink themselves into oblivion, yelling and fighting with one
another.
"And So This Is Christmas" sang John Lennon.
Should we not slow down and give reverence to Christmas by putting Jesus in
the center of our celebrations and not centering on ourselves with making
ourselves feel good because we blew a wad of cash for Christmas, making
fools out of ourselves.

I would like you to read the following 2 articles I was given many years ago.
One is a short story the other a poem which demonstrates what i have just
said. And it also points to a choice we all have to make. The choice we make
determines where will be our destiny when our live dwell to an end on this
earth.
My prayer for you all is that you may have a blessed Christ centered
Christmas.
Merry Christmas
André
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Read on !!!!!
Years ago, there was a very wealthy man who, with his devoted young son,
shared a passion for art collecting. Together they traveled around the world,
adding only the finest art treasures to their collection. They owned priceless
works by Picasso, Van Gogh, Rembrandt, Monet and many others adorned the
walls and rooms of the family estate. The elderly man had lost his wife
earlier in life, so his son was his whole world. They traveled the world
attending art shows and auctions together. The widowed elder man looked on
with satisfaction, as his only child became an experienced art collector. The
son’s trained eye and sharp business mind caused his father to beam with
pride as they dealt with art collectors from around the world. It was a joint
endeavor that brought them very close.
But things soon changed for the young man as our country went to war. War
engulfed our nation; the son was drafted, and left to serve his country. The
father anxiously waited day after day to hear from his son after he was
shipped overseas to the war front, but a letter never came. After a period
of some weeks, his father received a telegram. His beloved son was missing
in action. The old man anxiously awaited more news, heartbroken and fearful
that he would never see his son again.
Within days, after receiving the telegram, there came a knock at his front
door. As he opened the door, there stood a soldier at attention. The soldier
informed him that his worse fear was now confirmed. While under heavy
enemy fire, his beloved son had rescued a fellow soldier that was wounded,
pulling him out of harms way trying to get him to safety. He was trying to
reach a medic to care for the man’s wounds. But in risking his life to save the
man, he had exposed himself to heavy enemy fire.
Even though he was able to get the wounded soldier to safety, the wounds he
received as a result were to severe for him to survive, and he had died, shot
through the heart. The old man stood in silence for a moment, he felt his
body go limp, his heart sank in his chest, and then he slowly closed the door.
Distraught and lonely, the old man faced the upcoming Christmas holidays
with anguish and sadness. The joy of the season – a season that he and his
son had so looked forward to – would visit his house no longer.
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On Christmas morning, a knock on the door awakened the depressed old man.
As he walked to the door, he walked by all the masterpieces by Picasso, Van
Gogh, Monet on the walls in the hallway. They only reminded him that his son
was not coming home, and they would never share their love of the arts
together again. As he opened the door, he was greeted by another soldier.
This soldier had a large package in his hand. He introduced himself to the
man by saying, “Sir, I was a friend of your son. I was severely wounded in
battle, I was trapped. Your son risking his own life, came and rescued me. If
not for him I would have perished. I am the one he was rescuing when he
died. The old man stood, weak in the knees, tears in his eyes and looked at
the young man, and asked him, “So you knew my son”? “Yes” indicated the
soldier, “I knew him well”.
The soldier then said to the broken-hearted father, “May I come in for a
few moments? I have something to show you” “Yes, yes, please come in“, said
the old man…As the two began to talk, the soldier told the old man how his
son would always tell stories to all of his friends of he and his father’s love
of fine art. “I’m definitely not a great artist,” said the soldier, as he handed
the old man the package, but I painted this myself and I want you to have
it”. As the old man unwrapped the package, the paper gave way to show a
portrait of the scene of the old man’s son, carrying the wounded soldier,
pulling him to safety during the heat of the battle. The battle in which he
had lost his life.
Though the world would never consider it the work of a genius, or that of
even a decent artist, the painting featured the young man’s face and courage
during the battle in striking detail.
Overcome with emotion, the man thanked the soldier, promising to hang the
picture above the fireplace.
A few hours later, after the soldier had departed, the old man set about his
task. True to his word, the painting went above the fireplace. He pushed
aside hundreds of thousands of dollars of paintings, and put the picture of
his son in their place. And then the man sat in his chair and spent Christmas
gazing at the gift he had been given.
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During the days and weeks that followed, the old man realized that even
though his son was no longer with him, his boy’s life would live on because of
the lives he had touched. He would sit and watch the scene where his son
gave his life in sacrifice to save another.
As time passed, more and more stories came to his attention, as many other
soldiers contacted him and told him that his son had rescued them also and
carried them to safety when they were wounded. The stories of dozens of
wounded soldiers saved by his courage came to light before that fatal
moment when a bullet stilled his caring heart. As the stories of his son’s
gallantry continued to reach him, the old man’s fatherly pride and
satisfaction began to ease the grief and heartache he had suffered.
The painting of his son soon became his most prized possession, far eclipsing
any interest in the pieces for which museums around the world pay dearly
for and collectors clamored for. He told his friends and neighbors it was the
greatest gift he had ever received.
The following spring, the old man became ill and passed way. With the
collectors passing, and his only son dead, the press released a story that his
precious art collection, worth many tens of millions of dollars would be sold
at auction. The art world was excited in anticipation. According to the will of
the old man, all the art works would be auctioned on Christmas day, the day
he had received his greatest gift, the gift of the painting from the once
wounded soldier that had been saved by his son. The day soon arrived, and
art collectors from around the world gathered to bid on some of the world’s
most spectacular and expensive paintings. Dreams would be fulfilled this day;
greatness would be achieved as many would claim “I have the world’s
greatest painting”, or “I have the greatest collection of paintings in the
world.”
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The auction began with a painting titled simply “The Son”. It was a painting
that was not on any museum’s list, or on the list that any of the buyers had.
It was the painting of the old man’s son. Those in attendance looked around
in bewilderment, what kind of joke is this they wondered. This painting is
obviously of no value, it is garbage, they said among themselves. It is of poor
quality, very amateur to say the least. The auctioneer asked for an opening
bid. The room was silent. “Who will open the bidding with $100 for this
painting?” he asked.
Minutes passed. No one spoke. From all around the room of the shouts came,
“Who cares about that painting, it is not even a decent painting, it is of very
poor quality, by an unknown artist, and it has no value whatsoever. It is not
worth anything. It’s just a picture of his son at war. Let’s forget it and go on
to the good stuff, no one here is interested in that. More voices echoed in
agreement. “No, we have to sell this one first,” replied the auctioneer. The
auction resumed.
“Now, who will bid on this picture said the auctioneer?” Over and over he
repeated the same phrase, “Who will bid on this picture”?
Finally, sitting on the back row at the far end of the room the gardener of
the old man stood up and spoke. Looking first around the room at all the
glaring eyes, and then at the auctioneer he said, “I am not a rich man, and I
do not have much to offer”. “The father was a friend of mine, and I knew
the boy”. I would love to have it, if no one else wants it, it would mean so
very much to me. But I only have ten dollars,” “Will you take ten dollars for
the painting, I’m sorry, that’s all I have.
“I have ten dollars, will anyone go higher?” barked the auctioneer. After
more silence, the auctioneer said again, “I have ten dollars, will anyone go
higher?” No one else bid on the painting. “Going once, going twice, sold for
ten dollars to the gentleman in the back row; please see the cashier said the
auctioneer.” The gavel fell.
Cheers filled the room and someone exclaimed, “Now we can get on with it
and we can bid on these treasures of art.
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The auctioneer looked at the audience and announced the auction was over.
Stunned disbelief at first quieted the room. Then from all around the room
there was yelling and confusion. They were all saying, “What do you mean it’s
over? We didn’t come here for a picture of some old guy’s son. What is going
on here? What about all the paintings by Picasso, Van Gogh, Monet and
Rembrandt? There are millions and millions of dollars of art here! We
demand that you explain what’s going on here!”
The auctioneer replied, “It’s very simple. According to the will of the father,
whoever takes The Son… gets it all.”

The lesson learned from this story, brings forth a lot of truth for us to
consider. Those who came, intended to bid on what they considered to be
the finest works of art in the world, but the father knew what was his
greatest treasure was, the painting of his valiant and unselfish son. The
message that was delivered by the auctioneer that day still rings true today,
“According to the will of the father, whoever takes The Son… gets it all.”
Anonymous

“But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of
God.” - John 1:12 (KJV)
Whom will you take? Whom will be the center of your Christmas?
André
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It is 10 p.m. Eastern Standard time in North America. In two hours it will be
officially Christmas Day in this time zone. Many around the world have
already begun and have had the Christmas supper or soon will.
I look back tonight over my life and contemplate what I have done, where I
have been, and where I am going.
Just a little while ago as I had these thoughts in mind I returned in my mind
to about 30 years ago about mid November or perhaps later when I was in
Mexico. Whenever I think of Mexico, I remember a family I met there in
Mexico city and spent some time with. In todays world, as in then, they
would be considered poor. Augustine and his wife with their few children had
very little in the way of possessions with which the world measures wealth.
They lived in what I might think as a cave in a sense. Not that it was a cave,
but it was a home carved or built of stone, with a center yard where their
neighbors shared the fountain by which everyone in that section got their
water. One might think this place like a condominium with two stories with a
central yard where everyone's front door opened up to it. Next door it was
the same, and next door the same, etc. This is the way of much of Mexico
city. This is how people lived. This was their homes. They had little private
space to themselves, as many parents slept in a loft above the main room
containing the kitchen and sitting area where all eating and entertaining was
done.
There was also a public shower and toilet area shared by all the neighbors in
each address. Certainly not very sanitary by todays standards of modern
living and the wealth of the world.
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Augustine would go out every morning to buy the groceries which would
consist of fresh vegetables and fruit and perhaps some meat (fish , pork
etc) as they could afford. In Mexico much of the main staple is corn flour
and they ate lots of what we would call burritos and things of the sort. Most
of what they ate was beans, beans and beans. Oh, and fresh fruit juice
squeezed at a local vendor from his cart. I often would walk up the street to
get a tall glass of freshly squeezed orange juice, from freshly picked
oranges. To me this was a treat, because where I live, to get fresh fruit
daily is not so possible. The vendor after a time would have a glass ready for
me when he saw me coming.
I digress a bit. But what I am saying is this. Though by todays standards or
even then, Augustine and his family were very poor. They had nearly no
money. Yet, they treated this Caucasian white North American lad like a
king. They treated this total stranger like family. I had never known them a
month earlier.They insisted I sleep in their own bed. I could not refuse. For
to do so in the Mexican culture then, and still is, as far as I am aware is an
insult. They fed me very well, and again to refuse food is an insult. I had a
hard time one time to eat something, that to me tasted like chocolate
covered chicken. I could barely hold it down without puking it up. I tried my
best not to show I did not like it and tried my best to hold the food down
without sharing it without regurgitating it. I finally said " No
embryo." Maybe not the correct spelling, but what I was saying without
meaning to insult them was, " I am not hungry." I nearly cried when
Augustine's wife made a sign of tears streaming down her face. I guess I
had insulted them mildly without meaning to, yet they were so gracious and
forgiving that they did their best to console me, to try to comfort me and
make a show of accepting me just the same, just as I was, with my
shortcomings etc.
Yes, they were poor, they were loving, they were forgiving. They were real
down to earth real people who shared what little they had as if they had
lots. And they were made and created in the image of God.
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Today much of the world looks to and celebrates the miraculous incarnation
of Jesus Christ, or Savior, our Lord, or King, our God. He to came to earth
and lived in a poor family. He was born as the scripture tell us, in a manger, a
barn as we would call it in America. His parents were poor by the standards
of the day. They were common folk, with little money and likely little food.
They could have had more I suppose if Jesus had opened up His bank
account and shared the world that He owned with them at the time. He
humbled Himself, so that we, though poor, may become rich.. Not rich by
todays standards, but rich in blessings from the Lord. Rich in that one day,
we shall share in all the universe all that is His. Rich, in that we whom believe
and share a common goal, looking forward to eternity. To a mansion prepared
by Him. To a life eternal with Him.
Much of the world is considered poor, by todays standards. Yet much of the
world is very rich. For though it seems as though this world has become one
with the ruler of the power of the air, Satan has deceived many. Yet, God
always preserves a remnant through the ages. Though we are unable to count
the many whom God has preserved through the ages, I am sure, because He
has already given us the numbers of them, whom God has preserved through
the ages. They are counted as the sands of the sea, of a beach. The number
is insurmountable to out minds. We cannot count them. But the numbers are
great. God always keeps a remnant.
And so today my brothers, I count it a joy to be counted with you among the
remnant that God has and is preserving for the end of time, when time will
count no more. When years will matter no more, when time will stand still.
For then as now with the Lord, a year is as a thousand years, and a thousand
years shall be as a day. I look forward to meeting you all face to face one
day. What we have done in the past will have been forgotten. What will
remain is eternity to spend with you all in the joy and in the presence of the
Lord.
We shall share the riches of a God who loves us with such a love that it
cannot be measured in all of the earth as we know it today. We shall share
an eternity in a new heaven and new earth. We shall share in His riches, with
which He desires to share with us. And more important than that. We shall
share the joy of life with our God, our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. He
shall live and walk with His people eternally.
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So my friends, no matter how you celebrate Christmas, whether you do, or
do not, whether you awake tomorrow, or do not, whether you love, or love
not, whether in grief or in joy, whether rich or poor, remember, though you
may be poor, you shall be rich. And then, and only then when God calls us up
to be with Him, we shall all enjoy Him, and His riches. All your sins shall be
washed away. And shall be like I said to my friend Augustine, "My Friend,
you are not poor, you are rich."
"Lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh." Luke 21:28 (KJV)
God Bless
And a very merry Christmas to one and all

André
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How Is Your Walk with God Doing These Days?
Scripture tells us that Enoch walked with God. Gen. 5:24 What does it mean
to walk with God? How does one walk with God?
When you are Friends with someone, you usually spend lots of time with
them. You will often like doing many things that they also like doing. And you
will spend a lot of quality time doing things together. To develop a friendship
with someone you need to spend time walking and talking with them as well.
However in order to become Friends with someone you need also to earn
their respect. That is, the way you behave will show them if you are a man of
integrity. A man of integrity is a man whom is honest, trustworthy, reliable
etc. You will never earn ones respect if you are a liar, cheat, unreliable,
dishonest etc.
What is integrity after all you may ask? You could say that Integrity is to
ha good moral values, to be righteous, honest, trust worthy, reliable, to
always do what is right. I recently had a talk about this word with my young
Sunday School students. We decided that a definition is how others view you
in the way you behave at work, play, school etc in all situations and at all
times.
Enoch, we are told walked with God. We could say that in another way. We
could say that Enoch walked with Integrity.He had good morals. He
practised at doing what is right. He was not in the habit of lying, stealing,
cheating, arguing etc. He practised at being a righteous man. Was he
perfect, did he never sin/ Certainly not. Only one man ever born on earth
was perfect in all ways. That man was Jesus Christ. Rom 3:23 tells us: "For
all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God” (King James Version),
Nor do any do good, Rom. 3:12.

But my guess is that Enoch must have been a really good man in that he
practised at doing what is right at all times. God must have thought him as
someone very special because it says in scripture Gen.5: "And all the days of

Enoch were three hundred sixty and five years: And Enoch walked with God:
and he was not; for God took him.” (King James Version)
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David in Ps. 15:1-5 wrote about one who walks or has fellowship with God
(someone whom dwells in the presence of God)

1 LORD, who may abide in Your tabernacle?
Who may dwell in Your holy hill?
2 He who walks uprightly,
And works righteousness,
And speaks the truth in his heart;
3 He who does not backbite with his tongue,
Nor does evil to his neighbor,
Nor does he take up a reproach against his friend;
4 In whose eyes a vile person is despised,
But he honors those who fear the LORD;
He who swears to his own hurt and does not change;
5 He who does not put out his money at usury,
Nor does he take a bribe against the innocent.
He who does these things shall never be moved.
New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.

Therefore when one dies, nothing bad can be said about them, and thus it
was with Enoch.
Years ago people walked about wearing a bracelet that had the initials
WWJD, meaning what would Jesus do. In every circumstance of their lives,
the principle was to think and do what is the right thing to do, just as Jesus
would.

To walk with God is to keep your word no matter what. If you made a
promise to your mom to do a chore and you later change your mind because
you learn that a friend was going to the beach or something, you should still
do what you said you would do first. To do otherwise dishonours yourself.
When it becomes a habit to not do what you say you are going to do, you will
soon lose the trust of friends and family.
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To walk with God is help others in need without expecting a reward and to do
so before you are even asked for help. I have a saying in regard to this. "A
friend is a friend to a friend indeed, when a Friend is a friend to a Friend in
need."
To walk with God is to represent yourself in everyday life, in every situation
pleasing God, to do what is righteous in all situations in all you say and do, at
work, at play, at home etc. I often pray asking God to help me be pleasing to
Him today. It helps, believe me.
People are always watching what you are doing and ssaying, especially when
you are a Christian. It is sad that there are so many so-called Christians who
behave badly giving the name of Christians a bad rap because of the way
they behave. As the saying goes, "It only takes one bad apple to spoil the
whole bunch."
How do others see you? Do you steal small things like elastic bands from
work? Do you tell little white lies to get yourself out of something you would
really not want to do? Do you swear like a sailor at work all week long, but
praise the Lord with those same lips on Sunday? It should not be so it says
in James.
How do you shape up before the eyes of the Lord? Does he not see and know
all you say and do all week long/ What is His view of you? How do you
measure up in integrity before His eyes? Does He see a man whom is walk
with Him?
Do you really think that you can fool Him? God is not mocked.
“Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap” Gal. 6:7 (King James Version)
For whatever you do in the flesh seeks its reward.
A man reaps what he sows.
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“For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he
that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.” Gal. 6:8
(King James Version)

So, are you walking as Enoch, walking with God, or are you walking in the
flesh seeking the temporary rewards, pleasures of the flesh and therefore
also receiving the reward of God for what you have done in the flesh?

Do you see the end of the above passage? "he that soweth to the Spirit shall
of the Spirit reap life everlasting. "
That should be your goal. That should be the reward you are seeking. So
therefore my brothers, seek ye first the kingdom of God and walk with Him.
God Bless
André
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Knowing God Through Zechariah (Part 1)
In 520 BC, Israel’s condition was somewhat similar as it is today
She was a small nation without a temple & surrounded by powerful enemies in
need of spiritual renewal
Let us review briefly Israel’s history.
In 605 BC Nebuchadnezzar with his Babylonian army invaded Israel. During
this invasion they took the finest young men back to Babylon.
Those who remained behind continued living as before.
In 597 BC Nebuchadnezzar returned to quell the futile revolt of some
Jewish dissidents.
At this time many were killed and again many were taken away.
At this time again, Neb. Installed a 21 year old king named Zedekiah who was
a descendant of David.
All remained peaceful for about 10 years until in 587 BC Zedekiah persuaded
by false prophets made an alliance with Egypt to fortify Jerusalem, thus
breaking his agreement of loyalty to Babylon.
Thus angered, Nebuchadnezzar returned again laying siege that lasted some
18 months.
The enemy this time was not so peaceful with Israel.
This time they murdered, raped and pillaged, taking everything of value,
taking also with them all the temple furnishings, destroying not only the
temple, but the city to.
Many years went by and the people soon began to feel comfortable in their
new homes.
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After all, they were well looked after, most were well employed and lived on
good fertile soil.
They were so comfortable that they soon forgot their spiritual heritage
neglecting to worship Yahweh their God.
But as always a small remnant continued to worship God, praying day and
night for deliverance from Babylon and the opportunity to return home and
rebuild their beloved temple.
In 537 their prayers were answered in the defeat of Babylon by the
Persians under King Cyrus who issued a decree for them to return home to
build a new temple.
After 18 years little progress was made in the rebuilding of the temple.
So God sent them two prophets, Haggai & Zechariah to call the people to
repentance and to get on with the task of rebuilding the temple.
In 520 BC the prophet Zechariah began to speak God’s Word faithfully to
his contemporaries and his words still speak to us today.
Many of his prophecies spoke of a promised messiah who would be their
deliverer & king.
Many of the prophecies have been fulfilled, many yet are still to come to
pass.
Today we will have an overview of the first 8 chapters of the book of
Zechariah.
These 1rst 8 chpts reveal how God was preparing His people for the coming
Messiah.
In these 8 chpts we find 7 messages about His power, love, wisdom &
holiness to prepare them for their deliverer & king.
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If the people would listen and take to heart these messages, they would be
well prepared spiritually to receive their Messiah.
Message One: God Overrules In The Affairs Of The Nations
Within 3 visions as told by Zechariah from 1:7-2::13, God assures the people
that He is in charge.
These three visions carry a comforting message.
Vision # 1 THE MAN AMOUNG THE MYRTLE TREE Zech. 1:7-17
In this vision, Zech. Sees a group of mounted horses among myrtle trees in a
ravine.
An Angelic rider reports, “And they answered the angel of the LORD that

stood among the myrtle trees, and said, We have walked to and fro through
the earth, and, behold, all the earth sitteth still, and is at rest.” v:11 (King
James Version)

However, this was not good news because the angel knew that the Messiah
would return in troubled times, not in times of peace.
He further knew that before the Messiah would return to rule the earth,
that God would “shake the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the dry
land.” Hag. 2:6-7 (King James Version)
So the angel asked the Lord, “how long will you withhold mercy from
Jerusalem” Zech. 1:12 (New International Version, ©2010)

God’s response “I will return to Jerusalem with mercy, and there my house
will be rebuilt.” v:16 (New International Version, ©2010)
The next vision describes how He will do this.
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Vision # 2 THE FOUR HORNS & FOUR CRAFTSMAN Zech. 1:18-21
In this vision Zech. Sees four horns on the head of animals representing 4
nations that would devastate Israel.
The next part of the visions is four craftsmen whose mission is “to terrify

them and throw down these horns of the nations who lifted up their horns
against the land of Judah to scatter its people.” Zech. 1:20 (New
International Version, ©2010)

These four nations were of course four pagan nations whom God used to
fulfill His purposes in preparation for the Messiah’s coming.

Vision # 3 THE SURVEYOR Zech. 2:1-13
In this scene Zechariah sees a surveyor who announces that he is going to
measure the length & breadth of Jerusalem, a city that had become so large
& secure that it expanded to beyond it’s walls without any fear.
God said that He would “be a wall of fire around it” Zech. 2:5 (New
International Version, ©2010)
This promise provided the Jews a powerful incentive to return home.

In addition the Lord promised a time would come when He would “...come, and

I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the LORD. And many nations shall be
joined to the LORD in that day, and shall be my people: and I will dwell in the
midst of thee.” Zech. 2:10-11 (King James Version)
In summary of these three visions, God assures His people that he had great
plans for their nation and that He would over rule any plans of any nation
who wished to bring destruction to her.
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Message # 2 God’s Love Is Unconditional Zech. 3:1-10
In this 4th vision God tells His people that even though theirs sins had made
them unfit to be a nation of priests, Ex. 19:6, they yet still remained the
object of His unconditional love, and that one day they would be made clean
and be fit to be a kingdom of priests.

Vision # 4 THE HIGH PRIESTS DIRTY CLOTHING & REPLACED WITH
RICH GARMENTS
In this vision Israel’s High Priest is standing before the angel of the Lord.
But Satan, the accuser of the brethren he is, accuses Joshua of being unfit
for this priestly office.
Here we see Joshua standing there with filthy garments representing the
sinfulness of the nations.
Satan in fact was saying that because her garments were so dirty, Israel
was unfit to be a priestly nation.

But the Angel of the Lord said: “The LORD rebuke you, Satan! The LORD,

who has chosen Jerusalem, rebuke you! Is not this man a burning stick
snatched from the fire? “ Zech. 3:2 (New International Version, ©2010)
Satan’s accusations were groundless.

God in His unconditional love had snatched these people from the fire of
captivity in Babylon.
The following scene gives us a visualization of the way God will qualify the
people of Israel to be that Kingdom of priests, worthy of that high calling.
The angel of the Lord instructs some bystanders to strip off the filthy
garments, saying “See, I have taken away your sin, and I will put fine
garments on you.” V:4 (New International Version, ©2010)
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Joshua was then clothed in clean High Priestly garments, including the
turban with the gold engraved plate reading, “Holy to the Lord.” Ex. 28:36;
39:30 (New International Version, ©2010)
Joshua’s change of clothing represents what God will do to Israel in
cleansing her from sin and reinstating her as a nation of priests.
This vision closes with the Lord speaking of the coming Messiah as the
“Branch” Is. 4:2,11; Jer. 23:5;33:15; Zech. 6:12, and as a “Stone” Ps. 118:2224; Matt 21:42; 1 Pet. 2:7-8, having “Seven Eyes.” (Zech. 3:9 King James
Version)
Through Him the nation will be spiritually cleansed, Zech. 3:9 and enjoy a
time of material abundance. V:10
This turn around will not occur until Israel repents and once again believes
and obeys Him.
Even though the people have rejected Him all these many years, God will not
reject them.
He will fulfill His promises to then some day.

Message # 3: God’s Ways Are Higher and Nobler Than Our ways Zech.
4:1-14
Although the temple which the people were rebuilding was small and
unprentious in comparison to what the former temple had been, God told
them not to be discouraged because He often works His ways through the
ordinary and modest ways.
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VISION # 5 THE GOLDEN LAMPSTAND # TWO OLIVE TREES
In this vision Zechariah sees a golden lamp stand with a large bowl sitting on
top with 7 lamp stands arranged around it, connected by a channel.
On each side of the lamp stand stood an olive tree, whose braches hung over
the bowl keeping it filled with oil.
The key to understanding this vision is the fact that the bowl was being
provided with oil even though nobody was picking the olives to press them.
The two olive branches represented 2 who would “serve the Lord.” V:14 (New
International Version, ©2010)
One of these two was the civil leader Zerubbabel and the other high pries,
Joshua.
God is able to accomplish His purposes using mere mortal man, for He says,
“Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit.” V:6 (New International
Version, ©2010)
On other words, it does not matter that Israel is a small nation.
What matters is that the Lord God is in it.

“So he said to me, “This is the word of the LORD to Zerubbabel: ‘Not by
might nor by power, but by my Spirit,’ says the LORD Almighty.
“What are you, mighty mountain? Before Zerubbabel you will become level
ground. Then he will bring out the capstone to shouts of ‘God bless it! God
bless it!’” Zech 4:6-7 (New International Version, ©2010)
This warning was given so that the people would not be surprised when the
Messiah that would come, would appear in a surprising and modest humble
way.
It was given to remind them that God could work out His purposes through
small and humble ways.
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It was through another prophet that God said:”For my thoughts are not your

thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the LORD. For as the
heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways,
and my thoughts than your thoughts.” Is. 55:8-9 (King James Version)

Message # 4 God Demands That His People Be Spiritually Clean Zech.
5:1-11
The people came back from Babylon cured from idolatry, but came back
being self centered and spiritually dry.
Haggai, a contemporary of Zechariah rebuked them for being a prosperous
people living in luxury, yet allowing the temple to go unfinished.
Yet even in this, they saw themselves still deserving of God’s favour.
The sixth and seventh visions are sent to correct this serious misconception.

Vision # 6 The Flying Scroll Zech. 5:1-5
In this vision he sees a scroll measuring 30 feet by 15 with writing on both
sides.
One side pronounces a curse on all who break the 8th commandment; “Thou
shall not steal.” (Ex. 20:15 King James Version)
The other side condemns any who would break the 9th commandment to not
give false testimony.
Verse 4 tells us that the Messiah will, “enter the house of the thief and the
house of anyone who swears falsely” (Zech. 5:4 New International Version,
©2010) eliminating any who disregards God’s moral laws in spite of repeated
warnings.
This warning unfortunately went unheeded by the people of the time.
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Vision # 7 The Woman In A Basket Zech. 5:5-11
Here he sees a measuring basket with a heavy lid on it.
A woman attempts to climb out, but is shoved back in by an angel of th Lord
who says, “This is wickedness.” (Zech. 5:7 New International Version, ©2010)
The two woman with wings like those of a stork fly away with the basket to
Babylon to build a house for it.
The woman represents the religious commercial evils of the pagan world,
evils which Israel had clung on to through their commercial and sexual
permissiveness and religious compromise.
This fleeing to Babylon has both historical & prophetical significance, for it
is to this city that men first united to de-throne God. Gen. 10:10-11; 11:2
And it is to this city that rev. 17 & 18 sees Babylon as the origin of religious
and commercial systems that are against the one true God.

Message # 5: God Will Repay Those Who Abuse Israel Zech. 6:1-8
In the first vision God affirms His authority and power over all nations.
In this last vision, he declares that he will subdue all nations who have
abused Israel.

Vision # 8 The Four Chariots
Here we see four chariots hitched to four powerful horses whom are red,
black, white and spotted.
These are coming out of two bronze mountains.
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The angel identifies them as “four spirits[a] of heaven, going out from
standing in the presence of the Lord of the whole world.” (Zech. 6:5 New
International Version, ©2010)
Bronze represents judgments in both the serpent of bronze Num. 21:19 and
the bronze altar 27:2
The colour of the horses also reminds us of the 4 horses of the Apocalypse
of revelation those duty it is to bring judgment upon the world.
These four horses set out to deliver judgments to the nations of the world
who have abused Israel.
Note-that when the chariot which headed north, the angel of the Lord said,

“Look to those going towards the north country have given my Spirit rest in
the land of the north.” (Zech. 6:8 New International Version, ©2010)

When these messengers of judgments have completed their tasks, all will be
ready for the coming Messiah.

Message # 6 God’s Messiah Will be Israel’s Priest & King Zech. 6:9-16
In the 4th & 5th visions we saw that the 2 servants, the priest and the civil
ruler would foreshadow the likeness of the Messiah.
Now with the placing of the crown on the high priest, Zechariah shows us
that the Messiah will combine both of the offices of priest and king.
The Command To Put A Crown On Joshua
In the morning after Zechariah’s 8th vision, he is commanded to go to the
home of a man named Joshua to meet three other men whom have come from
Babylon with gifts of silver and gold for the new temple.
From this he is to fashion a crown and place it on the head of the high priest
Joshua.
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Joshua understands the symbolism of this and removes the crown which is
later placed in the temple as a reminder of Israel’s coming Messiah whom
would be both king and priest.
Interestingly, Joshua’s name also means, “The Lord saves,” as does Jesus the
true Messiah.
Joshua is informed that the Messiah will one day come and build a new
temple. Read Zech. 6:12-13
The prophecy continues saying, “Those who are far away will come and help

to build the temple of the lord, and you will know that the Lord Almighty has
sent Me to you.” Zech. 6:15 (New International Version (©1984))

This coming together of gentiles to help build the temple will be a
confirmation to the pole that their Messiah is Lord & savior to all whom
believe & trust in Him.
The closing conditional statement; “This will happen if you diligently obey the
Lord your God,” Zech. 6:15 (New International Version (©1984)) is viewed by
some that the promise of Israel’s restoration and the earth’s renewal under
the Messiah rule have been cancelled because of Israel’s pas disobedience
and judgment.
However it is clearly stated that God Himself will make sure that Israel
does indeed meet these conditions in the last days. Read Ez. 36:22-27

Message # 7 God Looks For Obedience And Despises Empty Ritualism
Zech. 7-8
The people of the day thought that they could win God’s favour by their
ritualistic observances.
They failed however to live moral, pure, humble, kind and compassionate
lives.
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The arrival of a band of Jews from Bethel with the question of fasting gave
God the opportunity to repeat Zechariah’s message of the former prophets
whom said that God hates empty ritualism and expects obedience from His
people.

The Question About Fasting 7:1-3
Two months after his last night visions, the Jews are visited by other Jews
who come questioning their observance of the 5th month of fasting as they
had done while still in captivity.
This is one of the four fasts, which the leaders had instituted as reminders
of 4 significant events.
1) Nebuchadnezzar’s siege of Jerusalem
2) The Breaching of the walls by the Babylonians
3) The destruction of Solomon’s Temple
4) The assassination of the governor’s appointee Gedaliah as recorded in
Jer. 41:1-3
Now freed from captivity the people wondered why they should continue
these rituals.

God’s Response
God did not give a yes or no answer.
Instead He led Zechariah to respond with 4 messages.
1) a rebuke
2) a command
3) a promise of restoration
4) an assurance of world wide

renown

1st Question: When you fasted and mourned, was it for Me that you fasted?
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2nd And when you were eating and drinking, were you not feasting for
yourselves?
7:4-6
While in captivity many of the Jews observed these fastings as nothing more
than a kind of holiday, not really caring or observing the real purpose for
these observations.
In God’s 2nd message to the people God commanded the people to repent and
change their social, moral and ethical ways.
he told them to
1) administer true justice
2) show mercy & compassion
3) to not oppress the widow or the fatherless, the alien, or the poor
4) not to think evil of each other.
He was reminding them that He had been angry with their ancestors for
their wickedness and obstinacy.
So He abandoned them to their own resources and allowed the destruction
of their country.

“When I called, they did not listen, so when they called, I would not
listen,…This is how they made the pleasant land desolate.” V:13-14 (New
International Version (©1984))

In the 3rd message God declared that He would one day restore Israel
spiritually and physically with Jerusalem gaining the name, “City of truth.”
(Zech. 8:3 King James Version)
He promised them that he would dwell among them, that the people would
live to a ripe old age, that the children would play safely and the land would
yield a bountiful harvest and that the nation would no longer have to fear
their neighbors but be respected by them.
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Since this was their destiny, they should now “speak the truth” rendering
truth and sound judgment and quit their evil ways. V:16-17 (New
International Version, ©2010)

In the 4th message God promised that a time would come when the Jews
would be celebrating their festivities with such joy that the Gentiles would
send delegations to Jerusalem to join them in their worship, for they will
have heard, that “God is with you” V:23 (New International Version, ©2010)

In Summary Then We See That

Seeing God
In the vision of the craftsmen we can see how God can use even those
who rebel against Him to further His purposes.
In the vision of the Golden Lampstands, we see that God can confound
human wisdom by using the lowly, foolish, weak and despised, (1 Cor.
1:26-31) to cary out His purposes.
In the vision of the flying scrolls we see God’s holy hatred of sin and
His moral obligation to punish all who refuse to repent.
In His response to the question of fasting, we see God’s hatred of
religious pretense.

Seeing Ourselves
In the self -serving fasting of Israel we see our own tendency to selfcenteredness our worship service.
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In the failure of Israel’s care for the disadvantaged, we see our own
sad neglect of the very people who need our help & love the most.
In their reproach, the Israelite’s brought on God’s name by their
conduct, we see how we often misrepresent Him to a watching world.
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The Israelites Escape Egypt -The Last Plague
Last week you looked at the plagues that God inflicted on Egypt to
demonstrate His power and show them that He is God.
What were the Plagues God sent to the people of Eygypt?
- Turned the water (Nile River) into blood
- sent swarms of frogs, lice and flies
- all the Egyptians cattle, horses, sheep, camels and donkeys died
- The Egyptians plagued with Boils
- and then a hail storm
- a swarm of locuts who would eat the crops ( vegetables)
- and three days of darkness
This week we will look at the last Plague.
In all of the plagues thus far, were the people required to do anything to
keep safe from the plagues?
No, they were not.
God sent the plagues only to the Egyptians.
Up to this point the people of Israel were protected from the plagues and
the Israelites were not required to do anything or to have any faith that
God would take care of them.
All they had to do was sit back and watch.
They watched and saw the awesome power of God at work.
It was now time for the Israelites to show that they had faith in God to
free them from the bondage of slavery.
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What Is Faith?
Faith is trust something that you can not see with your eyes.
It is to believe that someone or God can or will do something that is normally
unusual, or nor expected.
In the past I illustrated faith when I told you about people who would not
walk on the glass floor at the top of the C.N. Tower, and how a guy could
walk across a cable with a wheel barrel across Niagara Falls.
Today God asked them to do something very unusual.
And they were expected to obey and do it in faith, expecting God to free
them from the bondage of slavery in a very spectacular way.
God told them through Moses to kill an innocent lamb, one that was in
perfect shape physically.
They were to paint the spilled blood from the lamb on both sides of the door
at the front of the homes and also on top of the door as well.
God was going to send His Holy Spirit to pass over all the homes of all the
Egyptians and all the Israelites.
And he was was going to kill all the first born of every family home that did
not have the blood of the lamb pinted around the doors of their homes.
The innocent lamb was a symbol of the first born in the Israeli homes.
This sacrifice was a symbol which the people of Israel understood.
An innocent life had to be taken to spare them from death.
They did not understand at the time that this was also a symbol looking far
ahead into time when Jesus would be offered as a sacrificial lamb to save
the world from the punishment of their sins.
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Romans 6:23 tells us the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal
life.
Or has John 3:16 says; "For God so loved the world that He gave His one and

only Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but have
everlasting life." (King James Version)

The people had lived in the land of Egypt for 400 years and they must have
been very failiar with the gods of Egypt.
Did you know that the Egyptians had a god for almost everything? They had
a god for the water, a gof for the cattle, a good for the sun, moon and stars
and on and on.
God showed the people of Egypt that there is no God like Himself.
Their god had no power, they were useless.
Through the plaugues God demonstrated His power to the people of Israel.
He showed them that He was powerful enough to free them from the
bondage of slavery from the Egyptians.
When it came time for the people of Israel to step out in faith, they were
ready.
With this last plague it seemed like the pharoh and the people of Egypt
finally got the message.
They finally believed that the God of Israel was the real God and that He
was more powerful than their own gods.
At this point they were anxious for the people of Israel to leave because
they feared that God would kill them all if they did not leave.
That evening before the Plague began, God instructed the people again
through Moses to bake a loaf of unleaven bread.
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Unleaven bread simply means a bread that does not rise. It is flat bread.
They were instructed from that time onward to eat unleaven bread every
year and to celebrate celebrate the feast of the Passover every year as a
reminder of how He, God had freed them and delivered the people of Israel
out of the bondage of slavery from Egypt.
Just like God was watching over the people of Israel that night, God is
always watching over you to.
He is always watching over you, to protect you from harm.
And just as he promised to free them from the bondage of slavery, God also
promises us, that He will and wants to free us from the bondage of sin.
Jesus is always watching over you and He wants to help you to keep away
from sin.
To be in bondage to sin is like this.

Call a Volunteer.
As I wrap a single thread once around the wrists with gloves on say:
Everyone of us has lied at one time or another, and most of us tell lies often.
Many people think it is okay if they tell just one lie.
They think that there is no harm in that.
No one gets hurts.
It's no big deal.
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Tell volunteer to break the thread.
They think that if I only do it once, I will have no problem stopping and
never telling another lie.
It's the same thing with kids who think that having one cigarette or one
beer is okay.
They can stop and never do it again.
Then later on, they get together with friends who offer them another
cigarette or another bottle of booze.
Again, just like lying, it's no big deal.
I can quit whenever I want.

Continue wrapping thread around the wrist several times
ask volunteer to try break the thread.
it gets harder doesn't it.
Once again, you get together with friends and again they offer you
cigarettes or booze, but you say, no, I really shouldn't.
But they keep coaxing you and finally you give in and you have another
cigarette or another beer.

Continue wrapping the thread
And it happens again and again and each time you think you can stop
whwenever you want, but each time you find that it is harder and harder to
resist.
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Every sin is like that!
Just like the thread, the more I wrap around (
harder it gets to break it.

) wrists, the harder and

Sin is just like that.
The first time you do it, it is no big deal.
The next time does not seem so bad, no one is getting hurt, so why not, do it
again.
Soon you find that you are doing the same sins over and over again, and like
the thread wrapped around ( ) wrists, it gets too hard to quit.
You just can quit it on your own
So what's the solution? How do you quit?
The answer is Jesus.
When a sin becomes a habit, you need to turn to jesus and pray and ask him
to help you get free of that sin.
He will come and help you to be free of that certain sin if you are serious
about wanting to quit, and if you are serious about wanting Him to help you.
On your own, you'll never be able to quit.
But with God, all thyings are possible and he will set you Free1!!!!
CUT THE THREAD
Just like God wanted to free the Israelites from the bondage of slavery in
Egypt,
God also wants yo set you free from the bondage of sin, if you will let Him.
WiLL You Let Him?
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What are some sins that have you in Bondage?
Worries, fears, lying, stealing, cheating - all these things can keep you in
bondage. All these things and any other sin can keep you from being free
They keep us from being happy.
They keep us from praising and worshipping and spending time with God.
They make us sad.
They also separate us from the love of God

So Again, who and what can set you from from your sins?
God can set you from from your sins.
What's the best way to not get involved in any sin?
Answer, to always obey God and do what is right.
If you alway obey Him, and do what is right, you will not have to worry about
getting involved in sins and becoming a slave to it.
When you obey and do what is right, God will lead you to a happy life and
then in the final victory over sin, He will take you to heaven to be with Him
Forever.
Praise God !!!
Everyone sitting quiet
Think now for a few moments of some sins that you might be a slave to like
lying, cheating, worrying etc.
God wants to set you free from those sins right now, today.
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So close your eyes and pray for a minute asking first that He will forgive you
of those sins and then ask Him to help you to break free and to be free
forever from those sins.
When God sets you free you will have joy in your heart that you never knew.
It helps us to be more happy and to love Him more.
God we thank you that you love us so much that you sent Jesus to set
us free from the burdens of our sins.
We give you our lives today and ask that you would work in our hearts
to set us free.
We love you and thank you because the freedom you give us lasts
forever.
In Jesus name
Amen
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Wait on the Lord!

Keep on waiting On the Lord even if it's like waiting for a bus at the bus
stop. Sometimes it seems like it is never gonna come, but it will.
Have a great week.
Andre

Life unfortunately is about struggles and pain. God promised us it would not
be a cake walk. However He has also promised us all our pains, struggles etc.
will be forever gone in his new kingdom. That is a promise we can take to the
bank and count on. So look ahead and not behind to your new life with Him.
andré
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What Is it to Trust God?

How often have you heard someone say about God; "I just have to learn to
trust Him more."
I was reminded of the time I was at the top of the CN Tower in Toronto. I
may have shared this before, but it is worth sharing again. At the top of the
tower is a section of very thick glass about 4 foot square that you can stand
on and look straight down to the bottom of the
tower. Now, if it was unsafe to stand on they would certainly have it roped
off with something solid so that it would be impossible for anyone to stand
on top of it. Everyone who goes up there knows it is safe to stand on. But
few actually will. Why? Because although they know it is safe, they really do
not really trust it.
Unfortunately many Christians are like that to. We say that we believe what
God tells us, but we do not in actual fact really trust Him.
Here is another antidote of trust. Everyone knows of Niagara Falls in
Ontario Canada. It is a very famous spot. Tourists come from all over the
world to see it. There was a tight rope walker who was well known for
walking and carrying all kinds of objects across the cable that traverses the
falls. He would carry objects in a wheel barrel, on his shoulders etc.
When he asked others if they think he could carry someone safely across
the cable in the wheel barrel, everyone would say "certainly." But none would
let him do it to them.
Please read these postings on trusting God.

Trusting God
Job 13:15

“Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him: but I will maintain mine own ways
before him.” Job 13:15 (King James Version)
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How much do we trust God? Do we trust Him in every situation, or only in
some? Can we trust Him with our lives? Would we trust Him even if He took
our life or the life of someone we love?

Trust can be defined as: a firm belief in another's honesty, ability or
integrity.
Trust means that you believe that someone will do exactly what he says he
will do, no matter what.
Trust means that doubt about another person never even enters your mind.

Many think that they have a deep trust because they obey God.
But that is not trust; that is obedience. It is easier to obey God than to
trust Him. We can blindly obey someone because we think its the right thing
to do? But we trust someone because we believe in Him.

The example of Peter.
He thought that He trusted Christ; but he denied his Lord 3 times in one
night. And he wept bitterly because of it. His trust wasn't based upon a true
belief; it was based upon emotion.
Again Peter showed his lack of faith, lack of trust in Jesus when he walked
upon the water. Matthew 14:22-33 Peter as we know was quick to speak, but
more often than not did not back his mouth with action. He was quick to want
to go for a walk on the water with Jesus when he saw Jesus out there. But
once Peter saw the winds picking up and likely tossing the water, he lost
trust in Jesus and began to sink.
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Job's trust in God was not based upon emotion.
It was based upon a complete belief in God as the One who knew what was
best for him in all situations. It was based upon a complete belief that
whatever God put into his life, God was still to be trusted.
Job uttered these classic words after he had gone through the worst
testing that anyone has possibly gone through.
“Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him: but I will maintain mine own ways
before him.” Job 13:15 (King James Version)
He said this while everyone else told him to curse God and die!

Trusting God Boils Down To Whether We Believe What He Says Is True Or
Not.
How do we know that we can trust God?
Because what He has said in the past has come to pass. We have seen
prophecy fulfilled exactly as God has said it would. We know that His Word
is trustworthy, we can count on Him.
Psalm 9:10 (King James Version): “And they that know thy name will put their
trust in thee: for thou, LORD, hast not forsaken them that seek thee.”
Psalm 33:4 (King James Version): "For the word of the LORD is right; and all
his works are done in truth."
We see that others have trusted God before us.

Men have gladly laid down their lives, they have faced torture and pain; they
have lost their homes and families.
Men like Daniel and the disciples have faced torture and pain.
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Hebrews 11:36-38: "And others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings,
yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment: They were stoned, they were sawn
asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword: they wandered about in
sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (Of whom
the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and
in dens and caves of the earth." (King James Version)
They have lost their homes and families for Him. The early church was
persecuted and hunted down because of their faith. In other countries this
continues today. They have shown the truth of this by putting their faith
into practice, by actions, not just with emotions and talk. We know very little
of real persecution for our faith in North America.
What is the one thing that God has said that we find is the hardest to
believe? That we will continue to live on after death and be raised from the
dead. To really believe this is the supreme test of whether we trust Him or
not. We all have to face death, but do we all truly believe that we will live
again? God has said yes, but do we trust Him enough to believe it without
doubt?
That is where faith comes in. Do we really trust Him enough to put our lives
into His hands? Eternity is not the question. The question is, will we spend
eternity with God in heaven, or will we be separated from God and
tormented for all eternity in the Lake of Fire? That is determined by our
trust in God and His Word today? Do we trust Him for our salvation? If you
have never placed your trust in the finished work of Jesus Christ on Calvary,
we invite you to do so today!
Trusting God does not always mean that we will understand what He is doing,
or why He is doing it. This is the real hard part! This is where faith and
trust have to operate at their highest level! When all of the sudden
everything in our life starts going bad, we begin to wonder where God is at in
all of this. We wonder if He has forgotten about us, or if He still cares
about us. When all of our best laid plans go bad, we wonder why God would
allow this to happen to us! We may even get mad at Him.
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Sometimes it seems that Christians suffer more than unbelievers. But God
doesn't always operate the way that we think. Our parents didn't always do
things our way when we were children. But we can't let that keep us from
trusting God! He knows what's best! He knows the future, we don't! Isaiah
46:10 says; "Declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times
the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do
all my pleasure:" (King James Version)
Trusting God Is Not Based On Whether He Gives Us Everything That We
Ask for!
Selfishness doesn't produce trust. How many people have you known that
have said something like this?
"I asked God for something, and He didn't give it to me, therefore I cant
trust Him." This is a very selfish motive. And this will never develop trust in
God, only fear.
The Apostle Paul gave us an example of a legitimate request of God.. He
asked God to heal him.
2 Cor. 12:7 God said no three times verse 8. Did Paul stop trusting in God
because He wouldn't heal him? No. He accepted the fact that God had
another plan for him. He also realized that he would be strengthened in
weakness to the glory of God. Verses 9-10 Paul accepted the fact that God
knew what was best for him.
How do we develop a deep trust in God? How do we get to the place where
Job was where he could say, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him: but I
will maintain mine own ways before him" Job 13:15 (King James Version). He
had a relationship with God. A real relationship. Not just one day a week,
but 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. He drew close to God.
Would you put your trust in a stranger? No, of course not! God doesn't want
to be a stranger to any of us. He desires for us to have a personal
relationship with Him. The more we know God, the more we will find Him
faithful, and the more we will trust Him. This was Job's secret: He knew
God. He had a deep personal relationship with God. Do you know Him? Do you
trust Him for your salvation, for your daily needs, for everything?
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It is hard to trust God at times. I am as guilty as most everyone else at one
time or another in not trusting Him. We tend to not trust Him when things
go bad. But when things are going great we praise and trust Him whole
hearted. Yes, you are right. We must learn to trust Him. And that is
achieved by developing a deep personnel relationship with Him.
How do you do that? How do you develop a true deep relationship with
anybody? By spending lots of one on one quality time with them. You do that
by learning their likes and dislikes, by having fun times with them, by
listening to them, by being there at all times when they call upon you, in good
times or bad. This we all do when we spend quality time with Him in prayer,
meditation, scripture memorization, in just being quiet and listening to His
still quiet voice, reading His word and studying it.
Let us all, start anew, to trust Him, and spend lots of quality one on one time
with Him. Nothing is more important in this life than God. Nothing, no
person, no sport, no job, nothing is more important than God.
Are you scared to be alone to the point of falling into temptation? Why not
turn off the computer, put down the paper, turn off the t.v. and pick up the
Bible Instead? Take now that first step again, for the first time with God
onto the glass floor and walk out on it with Him. Trust Him to walk out on it
and to be there with you in all things, in all situations good and bad. Trust
Him!

The early church was persecuted and hunted down because of their faith.
In other countries this continues today. They really have to have trust in
God. We know very little of real persecution for our faith.
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The one thing that God has said that is the hardest to believe?
That we will continue to live on after death. To really believe this is the
supreme test of whether we trust Him or not. We all have to face death, but
do we all truly believe that we will live again?
God has said yes, but do we trust Him enough to believe it without doubt?
That is where faith comes in. Do we trust Him enough to put our lives in His
hands?
Eternity is not the question? The question is will we spend eternity with God
in heaven? Or will we be separated from God and tormented for all eternity
in the lake of fire? That is determined by our trust in God and His Word
today? Do we trust Him for our salvation?
If you have never placed your trust in the finished work of Jesus Christ on
Calvary, we invite you to do so today!

Trusting God Does Not Always Mean That We Will Understand What He Is
Doing, Or Why He Is Doing It.
This is the real hard part!
This is where faith and trust have to operate at their highest level! When all
of the sudden everything in our life starts going bad, we begin to wonder
where God is at! We wonder if He has forgotten about us, or if He still cares
about us. When all of our best laid plans go bad, we wonder why God would
allow this to happen to us! We may even get mad at God.
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Sometimes Christians it seems that we suffer more than unbelievers.
But God doesn't always operate the way that we think. Our parents didn't
always do things our way when we were children. But we can't let that keep
us from trusting God! He knows best! He knows the future, we don't!
(Isa 46:10) "Declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times
the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do
all my pleasure" (King James Version)

Trusting God Is Not Based On Whether He Gives Us Everything That We
Ask For.
Selfishness doesn't produce trust.
How many people have you known that have said something like this: "I asked
God for something, and he didn't give it to one, therefore I cant trust Him."
This is a very selfish motive. And this will never develop trust in God, only
fear.

The example of Paul
The Apostle Paul, who had a very legitimate request of God. He asked God to
heal him. God said no. Did Paul stop trusting in God because He wouldn't heal
him? No. He accepted the fact that God had another plan for him. He
accepted the fact that God knew what was best for Paul.
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How do we develop a deep trust in God?
How do we get to the place where Job was where he could say, "Though He
slay me, yet I will trust Him?"
He had a relationship with God. A real relationship. Not just one day a week,
but 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. He drew close to God. We won't trust a
stranger? God doesn't want to be a stranger to any of us. He desires for us
to have a personal relationship with Him. The more we know God, the more
we will find Him faithful, and the more we will trust Him. This was Job's
secret: He knew God.
Do we know Him? Do we trust Him? For our salvation? For our daily needs?
For everything?
It is hard to trust God at times. I am as guilty as most everyone else at one
time or another in not trusting Him. We tend to not trust Him when things
go bad, But when things are going great we praise and trust Him whole
heartedly. Yes, you are right. We must learn to trust Him. And that is
achieved by developing a deep relationship with Him.
How do you do that? How do you develop a true deep relationship with
anybody? By spending lots of one on one quality time with them. You do that
by learning their likes and dislikes, by having fun times with them, by
listening to them, by being there at all times when they call upon you. This
we all do when we spend quality time with Him in prayer, meditation, just
being quiet and listening to His still quiet voice, reading His word and
studying it.
Let us all, start anew, to trust Him, and spend lots of quality one on one time
with Him. Nothing is more important in this life than God. Nothing, no
person, no sport, no job, nothing is more important than God.
Are you scared to be alone to the point of falling into temptation? Why not
turn off the computer and pick up the Bible instead?
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Take now that first step again for the first time with God onto the glass
floor and walk on it with HIM.
André

Jul 25, 2009

That's a BIG KING SIZED AMEN. !!!!!!!!!!!!!! andré
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Governing (Bridling) the Tongue James 3:1-12
(Watch Your Words)
There is a story about a woman in an Indian village that maliciously gossiped about
another lady and her family in the village.
A day came along when she realized that she was totally wrong about this lady &
her family & had a change of heart.
She went to the wise man of the village and asked what she could do to undo the
damage that she had done.
The wise man told her to go home & kill all her chickens & then pluck all the
feathers from the chickens and put them in a bag.
After doing that, she was to go back & see the wise man, but on her way back to
see him, she was to scatter all the feathers that she had plucked.
The lady left & did all she was told to do.
When she got back to the wise man he told her to now go back & pick up all the
feathers that had been scattered.
Needless to say, the woman was rather confused by this strange command.
Because by now the wind would have scattered all the feathers throughout the
village & beyond.
The wise man then told her, “And so it is with your careless words. They are like
the feathers scattered by the wind. You cannot retrieve them.”
With that the woman walked away feeling broken hearted because of her careless
words.
But from that day forward, she was determined to Watch Her Words
The words, which we speak to one another, are powerful.
They have lasting effects.
The words we speak can give life, hope & love.
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But they can also bring death, division, & destruction.
Prov. 18:21 tells us “Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and they that
love it shall eat the fruit thereof.” (King James Version)
Once a word has gone forth out of the mouth, it is too late.
The damage is done.
That is why James tells us to be quick to hear, slow to speak, and slow to anger. 1:9
Another way to put it is, we should engage the mind before we engage the mouth.
It important, you will see to not let what you say be the result of anger.
When we are angry we say things that we should not have said, & often regret
having said after the fact.
The tongue you see is a wet place & it can easily slip.
We have a stern warning given us by Jesus in Matthew 12:36 & 37 which says;

“But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give
account thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be justified,
and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.” (King James Version)
Take note of this.
Every word that you speak is an accurate gauge of your life.
Every word spoken will form the basis for condemnation or acquittal.
How great for example will be the condemnation of the Pharisees for their vile &
contemptuous words they spoke against Jesus.
And think on this as well.
In the case of believers, the penalty for careless speech has been paid for by the
blood of Jesus.
However, our careless words if unconfessed, and un-forgiven, will result in the loss
of rewards at Christ’s Judgment Seat.
James also tells us that the bridling of the tongue verse 1:26, is the main
ingredient to pure religion.
An unbridled tongue he says makes ones religion useless.
In other words, the uncontrolled tongue is inconsistent with the Christian faith.
You can measure the maturity of a Christian by the content of his speech.
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Paul tells us in 1 Cor. 13:11, “when I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a

child, I thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put away childish things.”
(King James Version)

You might ask, why must I watch what I say?
After all they are merely words, and besides, I am just kidding.
Words, James says are significant.
In Chapter 3, James tackles the problem of the unbridled tongue head on.
The problem of the tongue is a common theme throughout scripture.
This is seen particularly in Proverbs.
James illuminates the problem of the tongue with a series of illustrations, which
would have been common in his day and in which we can easily identify with today.
First of all James approaches the problem of the tongue with a warning about the
teaching office.
In the early church, teachers played a prominent role within the body of the
church.
In Paul’s writings we find that he lists teachers as one of the top three gifts of
the church.
(1 Cor. 12:28 & Eph. 4:11)
The teaching office was a popular office for those seeking prestige in those days.
After all, this was a society where very few people could read, & there was very
little room for advancement.
The concern of James here, I believe was that because of the prestige attached
to this office, many people were flocking to this ministry for all the wrong reasons.
Thus the warning by James,”My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we
shall receive the greater condemnation.” James 3:1 (King James Version)
This meant not that teachers would be judged more strictly than other Christians,
but rather that the teacher took on an added responsibility.
It meant that because of this prestigious office, they would be under the constant
scrutiny, not only from God, but from man as well.
Therefore he had to be careful to live and to practice what he taught.
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His greater knowledge brought with it the responsibility to live according to that
knowledge.
A teacher who does otherwise is prone to leading others astray.
Being a teacher carries with it great responsibility.
In a similar manner today, especially with the electronic media, the government and
other high profile people carry a responsibility to lead a clean and moral life.
Because whatever they say & do will be heard on the six-o-clock news.
And of course we can see that whatever they do is often copied by others who
think that whatever they see these people doing must be right.
The warning of the uncontrolled tongue is not only directed at teachers in this
chapter.
In fact from here on, James seems to move away from teachers to “WE” in verse
2, where he says, “For in many things we offend all” (King James Version)
To paraphrase, ”We all make mistakes, we are all prone to stumble.”
The emphasis here is not on the # of sins, but rather on the variety of sins.
In contrast though, James says “we offend all”. (James 3:2 KJV)
Name one person if you can who has never spoken on ill word of another, nor ever
sworn, nor ever said one impure word.
Even with the best intentions we often slip with the tongue saying things we had no
intention of saying.
However in contrast to all of us James tells that the one who can control his
tongue is perfect and is able to bridle the entire body.
In other words, if you can control the use of your tongue, he says that you are a
well-disciplined person having control over all areas of your life as well.
Do you know any such persons?
I know one, me.
No, I mean Jesus Christ.
He is the only one ever born who had perfect control over all He said & did.
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Now James goes on to paint for us 5 pictures, which portray the power & danger of
the tongue.
In the 1rst two pictures we see that though the tongue is but a small thing, it is
very powerful & able to control the whole body. V:3
Because the tongue is but a small instrument, we think it rather insignificant.
The use of a horse is used here to illustrate something small controlling something
large, which would have not been something new to the people of the day.
In the 5th century B.C. the playwright Sopholces had one of his actors say,
‘ I know that spirited horses are broken by the use of a small bit.”
Picture if you will the size and power of a 2 to 3,000 pound stallion horse.
A 95 pound jockey rides on its back and controls the entire movement of this
immense powerful beast with nothing more than a small piece of steel in the horses
mouth & a few skinny straps of leather.
Likewise your tongue controls the direction of your life wherever you want to go,
and a few sounds forming words can change your life and or that of another.
Like the tongue, the bit is but a small instrument, & depending in which manner you
use it, it to can control the entire body.
David in Ps. 39:1 also used the illustration of the bridle in relation to the use of the
tongue.
He said: ”I will keep my mouth with a bridle, while the wicked is before me.” (King
James Version)
It is only too easy to go flying off at the mouth when others treat us unjustly.
Jesus gave us an example as to how to conduct ourselves when others are
slandering & abusing us with the tongue.
When He was before the throne of the governors, He kept silent as others were
slandering & cursing Him & giving false witness against Him, even while they spit
upon Him.
As difficult as that is, we to should keep silent before those who would also abuse
us with the tongue.
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A second picture of the power of the tongue is given us in the illustration of the
rudder of a ship.
Even though it weighs only a minute fraction of the weight of a ship, it has the
power to make the ship turn this way and that.
For example the Queen Elizabeth weighed 83,673 gross tons.
The rudder only weighed 140 tons.
That is less than 2/10’s of one percent of the total weight of the ship.
Yet when it is turned, it is able to turn the boat in any direction
It seems so incredible that such a small instrument is able to control something so
huge, even against the wind.
In application to the believer, the tongue is but a small hidden instrument in
comparison to the whole body.
Yet it can boast great accomplishments, both good & evil.
Look at the accomplishments of man through the ages.
Napoleon nearly conquered an entire continent, as did Hitler.
Man can boast of having stepped off his home planet and walking on the moon.
Look at what the astronauts have accomplished over the years.
Several years ago some astronauts chased the Hubble space telescope for 8,370
kilometers and did some repairs to it.
And since then they have done much more.
Twenty or more years ago such ideas would have nothing but dreams or the makings
of a good comic book strip.
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As the bit in a horses mouth and the rudder of a ship can determine the direction
of each,
Likewise if a believer controls his tongue, he to can control his whole life in its
proper chartered course and be looked upon by God as being a perfect man.
But when the tongue is not restrained, as small as it is, the rest of the body also
becomes uncontrollable & the whole body becomes defiled & undisciplined.
In the second half of verse 5, James produces a transition from the
disproportionate power of the tongue to the destructive potential of fire.
In this next simile the tongue is compared to a small fire, which causes great
destruction.
Prov. 16:27 compares the speech of an evil or foolish man to a burning fire.
Similarly a small match when thrown carelessly can begin a small brush fire, which
in turn can destroy an entire forest & leave a charred mass of ruin & devastation.
All it takes to destroy an entire forest is a small spark.
James says that the tongue can equally destroy lives.
Gossip is one of the worst things that another can be guilty of participating in.
One idle word can destroy a marriage, ones career, ones reputation, the church, a
friendship.
One of the greatest catastrophes of history was the Chicago fire of 1871.
Reportedly, the fire was started when Mrs. O’Leary’s cow kicked over her lantern.
Whether this was true or not, the fire burned for days & over 3 ½ square miles of
the city was burned.
It killed 250 people, left 100,00 people homeless, & destroyed property valued at
the time about $175 million.
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The tongue is like a small match.
The potential for wickedness & destruction is infinite.
James refers to the tongue as a world of iniquity in vastness of potential
destruction.
James 3:6
Jesus states that, “that which cometh out of the mouth, this defileth a man.” (King
James Version) & continues to explain that the mouth expresses the heart in which
are found evil thoughts, murder, adultery, fornication, theft, false witness &
blasphemies.” Matt. 15:11,18,19
The tongue can defile the whole body
It is easy to see how a person’s entire personality can be corrupted when one
resorts to slander, abuse, lies & cursing others.
Somebody by the name of Clovis G. Chappell once wrote this about such people.
“The faultfinder injures himself.
The mudslinger cannot engage in his favorite pastime without getting some of the
mud he slings upon his hands and upon his heart.
How often we have come away from such an experience with a sense of defilement!
Yet that was not our intention at all.
We were vainly hoping that by slinging mud upon others, we might enhance someone
else’s estimate of our own cleanliness.
We were foolishness enough to believe that we could build ourselves up by tearing
another down.
We were blind enough to imagine that by putting a stick of dynamite under the
house of a neighbor we could strengthen the foundation of our own.
But this is never the case.
In our efforts to injure others we may succeed, but we always inflict the deeper
injuries upon ourselves.”
(from "Sermons from the Psalms" by Clovis G. Chappell, 1931)
Oh how very true.
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James goes on to say at the end of verse 6 that all this destructive power comes
from hell of which the main man there is Satan himself.
Is it no wonder then that the power & destruction caused by the tongue is so
deadly?
Just think of the damage that can occur if someone falsely accuses you of
molesting a child.
The damage caused could last a lifetime.
It could be the cause of one losing everything, car house and all.
It could be the cause of some innocent person to lose everything that they have
worked so hard to achieve for so many years.
It could cause an innocent person to lose a business.
It could all disappear by the stroke of a pen in the court of law.
All because of a false accusation or gossip.
Remember what proverbs 18:21 said?
It said: ”Death and life are in the power of the tongue” (King James Version)
The tongue can entirely ruin the life of an innocent man & his family forever.
Would you want that hanging over your head?
Again James 3:6 says of the tongue it ”sets the whole course of one’s life on fire,
and is itself set on fire by hell.” (New International Version, ©2011)
Ones idle word can create a chain reaction of destruction that cannot be stopped
once started.
You can idly say something without intentionally meaning any harm, which could be
the cause of great damage, which could spread like wildfire taking down the
equivalent of an entire town nor worse.
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Here is an example of a chain reaction.
Perhaps not likely, but possible.
You come home from work & you are tired & grumpy & cranky.
The husband walks in and yells at the wife.
The wife yells at the oldest kid.
The oldest kid yells at his baby sister.
The baby sister goes out and kicks the dog.
The dog goes and bites the cat.
The cat comes in and scratches the baby.
The baby bites the head off her Barbie doll.
Would it not have been much simpler if the husband just waked in and bit off the
head of the Barbie doll?
The baby would have scratched the catch.
And the cat would have bit the dog.
And the dog would have kicked the baby sister.
And the baby sister would have yelled at her oldest brother.
And the oldest brother would have yelled at his mom.
And his mom would have yelled at the husband.
And the husband would have bit the head off his wife named Barbie.
And the wife…
Okay, that is not likely to happen, but you get the picture.
One idle word can start an avalanche of destruction, which cannot be stopped.
Proverbs 21:23 tells us, ”Those who guard their mouths and their tongues keep
themselves from calamity.” (New International Version, ©2011)
In other words, if you want to stay out of trouble be careful what you say.
The old childhood saying comes to mind when talking about how we use our tongue
to hurt others.
I am sure you are all familiar with it unless you were born just yesterday.
“Sticks and stones can break my bones, but words can never hurt me.”
In reality the opposite is true.
The wounds from sticks and stones can heal.
But the wounds caused by the tongue can last a lifetime.
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Paul gives us some practical advice in Eph. 4:29-30
This taken out of the old King James Bible 1611

“Let no communication proceed out your mouth but that which is good to the use of
edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.
verse 30 ”And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the
day of redemption.”
Paul is saying that when we use words that tears people down rather than building
them up we are grieving the Holy Spirit of God.
God is not pleased with our words because they are not building up the body of
Christ.
Hear the words of he Psalmist in Ps. 19:14

“Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy
sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.” (King James Version)
When was the last time you said something to uplift and encourage a brother or a
sister, a husband or a wife?
Don’t you think it is time to start again?
The fourth picture which James likens the tongue to wild animals.
All kinds of wild beasts from birds to reptiles and animals of the jungle have
actually been tamed.
But the tongue of a man, no one has ever tamed.
Most of us have been to the circus at one time or another or watched it on TV.
We have witnessed how the largest land animal the elephant can be trained to
perform various circus acts or carry lumber or other kinds of labor in movies.
Man has tamed the wild Bengal tigers to be playmates just like a dog.
What about the African lion?
Man has trained it to perform all kinds of circus tricks from jumping through
circus hops to riding it horseback style.
And most amazing of all is that man has trained them to open up their mouths wide
while the trainer sticks his head inside the cavernous mouth of the lion.
Man has even trained the giant Boa Constrictor to wrap its body around the slender
body of a woman without any fear of being crushed, which it easily could.
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But James says that this same success which man has had with animals he cannot
do to his own tongue without the grace and strength of God’s help.
Since the fall of man way back in the Garden of Eden, man has lost dominion over
that one small piece of flesh.
Yet he has no problem to tame wild animals.
The tongue James says is a restless evil full of deadly poison. Verse 8.
It is humanly impossible for man to train the tongue.
Only God can do it.
The tongue is like poison.
The Greek used here is literally “snake venom”
Just a few drops can kill you.
You can assassinate some one with your words assassinate their character.
The tongue is a deadly weapon.
The description of he tongue as being like a deadly poison is also used in the O.T.
teachings of the evil man which says’

“They have sharpened their tongues like a serpent; adders' poison is under their
lips.” Psalm 140:3 (King James Version)

The tongue used for evil purposes can easily destroy the character of a man.
How often have you heard gossip & maybe have passed it on knowing full well that
it is wrong to do so?
I think that if I were to ask for a show of hands, you would likely all raise your
hands to admit that you have gossiped or passed it all if you were being honest.
I know that I have been guilty of it.
Sadly it happens all the time in churches including here at Northland.
I know because I have heard several times.
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Lev. 19:16 clearly condemns any form of gossip.
It says, ”Thou shalt not go up and down as a talebearer among thy people: neither
shalt thou stand against the blood of thy neighbour; I am the LORD.” (King James
Version)
How often have we engaged in mudslinging to get even with another?
How often do we belittle others, criticize & downgrade behind closed doors?
How many have had to leave the fellowship of a church because of slanderous
rumors.
I say, ”SHAME ON US FOR SUCH BEHAVIOR!”
When we belittle others, we belittle ourselves when we stoop to such behavior.
Is it no wonder that the church of today is so empty as compared to ten and maybe
twenty years ago?
People looking in from the outside look at us and they see people who are just the
same as they are.
HYPOCRITES THEY SAY OF US.
And rightly so.
I am greatly ashamed of what we are as a body of Christ when we use our tongues
to hurt and cause trouble.
WE ARE NOT WORTHY TO BE CARRYING ABOUT THE LABEL OF CHRISTIANS.
WE PUT TO SHAME THE NAME OF CHRIST.
In the last few verses James paints one final indictment of the tongue.
That of double mindedness.
In James 1:8 we read: “A double minded man is unstable in all his ways.” (King
James Version)
This theme is carried on again & manifested in partiality in James 2:4 and again in
the failure to produce justifying works. James 2:14-26
And of course, double mindedness is magnified in the use of the tongue by some.
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You may have heard of the fellow of whom it was said that he was a saint abroad &
a devil at home.
James tells us it is inconsistent for the Christian to use the tongue for both good
and for evil purposes.
In one breath a man blesses and praises the Lord and then in almost the same
breath he is cursing others who are in the image of God. Verse 9
These things aught not to be done James tells us. Verse 10
It is only in the tongue that we see these inconsistencies.
The tongue that blesses and praises God should rather than cursing others be used
to help others, to uplift them.
Did you know that to curse someone in the O.T. was to desire that they be cut off
from God and experience eternal punishment?
Is that what we really wish for one another, especially among fellow brothers &
sisters in the body of Christ?
Jesus gave us an example to follow when others use their tongues for evil purposes
against us.

“Bless them that curse you, and pray for them which despitefully use you.” Luke
6:28 (King James Version)

In Rom. 12:14 Paul wrote something similar when he said;
“Bless them which persecute you: bless, and curse not.” (King James Version)
ARE THESE TWO VERSES TELLING US IT IS OKAY TO CURSE AND HURT ONE
ANOTHER WITH OUR TONGUES?
HEAVEN FORBID, QUITE THE OPPOSITE!
SO WHAT IN THE WORLD OF GOD’S WONDERFUL CREATION ARE WE DOING
USING OUR TONGUES TO LASH OUT AND HURT ONE ANOTHER?
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A person’s speech is a barometer of his spirituality.
It reveals what is in his heart.
Concerning the use of the tongue Jesus gave us this stern warning: Matt. 12:36-37

“But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give
account thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be justified,
and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.” (King James Version)
A person therefore who is inconsistent with regard to the things of God in his
speech will be double minded and be inconsistent in his speech.
James illustrates the incompatibility of a pure heart and impure speech in 3 final
pictures.
Each is painted in a rhetorical question, expecting the answer to be no.

1) Does a spring bring forth both sweet and bitter water?
Of course not. A spring is consistent.
It is either good or bad or indifferent, but always consistent in producing the same
kind of water.
It is likened to Ps. 64:3 & Pr. 5:4 where speech is often said to be bitter.
2) The 2nd image is that of a fig tree.
Can it bear olives? Of course not.
Likewise a pure heart is unable to produce false, bitter, harmful speech.
3) And lastly, James once again returns to the analogy of water.
This time though the comparison is between salt and fresh water.
Again the fountain cannot produce both salt and fresh water.
I was on the east coast a couple of years ago and had he unpleasant experience
of tasting salty water in the ocean while swimming.
But while in the water I neither tasted fresh water.
No it was always salty.
Likewise I have been all across Canada and through many parts of the States
and swam in many inland waterways.
In none of these spots did I ever taste salty water.
No the water always tasted fresh unless otherwise polluted.
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The obvious conclusion to these three analogies that a good heart always
produces good speech, and the evil heart, evil speech.
Only therefore a renewed, born again heart will produce pure speech.
Many will come up excuses when they say something mean or hurtful.
They’ll say that they didn’t mean it, or that is totally out of character for them
to have said such a thing.
James would say, yes, it is. It is just like you. You meant it. Quit kidding
yourself.
What is inside is going to come out.
You do not have a spring that one minute gives spring water and the next salty.
That’s inconsistent.
It’s a natural law.
What comes out of a well is what is inside.
Jesus said in Matthew 12:34, “for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh.” (King James Version)
Jesus explained many years in advance what is known as the Freudian slip.
He said whatever is inside a man is going to come out.
Ones tongue displays what one is really like on the inside.
It displays who you are and what is in your heart.
It reveals your true character.

“for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.” (King James
Version)
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All that comes from the mouth should perhaps be put to three-fold test with
the answering these three questions.
1) Is it true? If something you say is not true, then it should not be said.
2) Is it kind? If something you wish to say is not kind and uplifting, then it to
should not be said.
What my mother used to say to us as children still rings in my ear today.
She would say: “If you have got nothing nice to say, don’t say anything at all.
3) Is it necessary? If you wish to say something, and it is not necessary, or
maybe not the best time to say it, then say nothing.
We should be constantly on our guard & pray to God to set and watch before
our lips.
And we should pray to that “the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my
heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer.” Ps.
19:14 (King James Version)
And remember one last thing.
We should present our tongue as well as the other members of our body as a
living sacrifice, holy & acceptable unto God.
Here are just a few more verses to meditate upon regarding the use tongue.
Prov. 13:3 “He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life: but he that openeth

wide his lips shall have destruction.”

Prov. 21:23 “Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue keepeth his soul from

troubles.”

1 Pet. 3:10 “For he that will love life, and see good days, let him refrain his
tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile.” (all King James Version)
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The solution to a hurtful tongue can be found in Ezekiel 18:31
Which says: “Cast away from you all your transgressions, whereby ye have
transgressed; and make you a new heart and a new spirit….” (King James
Version)
Let us pray
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Importance of the Resurrection 1 Cor. 15
Or Life After Death!
(Will I Live Again)

Once again the Christian world looks to the Cross as this is the time we celebrate
Easter, or the resurrection of Christ. The secular world also celebrates Easter,
but only for the fun of it. There is no other appeal to them to celebrate Easter
other than for the fun in eating Easter eggs, chocolate bunnies etc. It offers them
no satisfaction beyond the here and now. It offers them absolutely nothing for the
future, nor for eternity.
But the Christian world looks to Easter for much more than the here and now. We
look and celebrate Easter because it offers us hope for eternity. Life eternal and
new resurrected bodies, and to live with Christ our God forever.

The attachment is a sermon I shared with my congregation several years ago, It
asks the question, "What or why is the resurrection important?" I trust the
answer will bless you and that you will be inspired to look at Easter perhaps anew
and seek a closer fellowship with Christ today.
God Bless
andre

There are few guarantees in this world.
But there is one thing that we can be certain of.
And that is that we all die.
Why must we all die?
The answer is given in Rom. 3:23 & 6:23

“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.” Rom 3:23 (King James
Version)
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“For the wages of sin is death….” Rom. 6:23 (King James Version)
There is no way around it. We all have an appointment with death.
Heb. 9:27 “And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment” (King James Version)

So what then?
Is there nothing more then after death?
Do we just live a few years and then die into eternal oblivion with no trace
left behind as if we had never lived?
If this is the case then, we might as well live, as we want, do what we want,
enjoy life to the fullest and then die.
As some say, “Party on, for tomorrow we die”.
Or is there more?
Is there more to life after death?
Will we live again?
That’s the question we are looking at today.
Will we live again?
Read 1 Cor. 15
From what I gather after reading this chapter, there is more to life after
death.
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But there still remains one question.
On what can I base the fact that I will live again?
Scripture tells us that Jesus was the Messiah, the one who came to save us
from our sins.
We are also told that He was God and that He died on a wooden cross and
was raised to life again.
For who else but God could raise oneself from the dead.
From this fact we can base the truth that there is life after death, because
He claims that He can & will raise us up from the dead again to live forever.
But now we have to come to a conclusion on whether indeed this was an
actual historic event, or was it just a myth?
Was Jesus resurrected from the dead? True or false.
To answer this question we have to turn and find some acts to prove one way
or the other that Jesus was raised from the dead as scripture claims He
was.
So what proofs do we have that He was raised from the dead.
1 Cor. 15:4 tells us that on the 3rd day after He was buried He rose again.
This is corroborated by we are told by many eyewitnesses.
How many claim to have seen Him?
He was seen by some of the disciples and then by over 500 witnesses and by
Paul himself, as well as by James the half brother of Jesus and all the
apostles. V:5-8
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Is there any other evidence that Christ was raised from the dead?
There are indeed several evidences to prove that Christ was raised from the
dead.
What are they?
Lets look at the facts.
Fact #1 -The Broken Roman Seal.
A seal was placed on the tomb after the tomb was sealed by the Roman
soldiers.
A seal was a mark of authenticity, which was used and is still used today in
many parts of the world.
A seal is used mostly on legal documents.
The seal was found to be broken which means that the tomb had to have
been opened.
Fact # 2 The Empty Tomb
Several people went to the empty tomb and saw that the tomb was empty of
all but the linen in which the body was wrapped in.
What they observed was that the linen lay exactly where it was placed in the
tomb, undisturbed as if the body was still within.
Yet there was no body within.
It was as if Jesus had just vaporized out of the wrapping or somehow
slithered out of the linen without disturbing one fold.
Remember that the Jewish custom was to wrap a body in linen which was a
foot wide laden with about 100 pounds of spices within the folded layers.
Rather than running to Rome or to far away cities like Athens, the people
whom saw the empty tomb went straight to Jerusalem.
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By staying near by it would have been impossible for enough time to have
lapsed which would have made it impossible for their story to have been
corroborated.
In this way others could have gone straight away to see for themselves,
which both Peter and John did. Luke 24:12; John 20:3-6

Fact # 3 The Stone Rolled Away
In those days a tomb was sealed with a stone weighing in at about 2 tons,
which is 4,000 pounds.
This stone was also laid within a groove, which was carved into the rock so
that it would be impossible to roll the stone away, nor to be able to fall away.
It would have been impossible for the disciples or any other to creep up and
roll the stone away and steal the body of Jesus, especially with a crew of
Roman guards watching over it with strict orders to protect it from any
would be robbers.
The stone would also have to have been rolled uphill.

Fact # 4 The Roman Guard
It was surmised by the skeptics that the entire Roman squadron had fallen
asleep and the disciples had stolen the body of Christ.
Did you know that any soldier caught sleeping on duty was put to death?
The Roman legion was likely the most disciplined army ever.
They paid strict attention to every detail of their command.
To not fulfill a command meant certain death by being burned alive with
their clothes still on them.
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So it is not likely that one soldier fell asleep, let alone an entire squadron of
soldiers.

Fact # 5 Jesus was seen by many.
Again we have the witness of well over 500 people those including disciples,
apostles, and followers, both Mary’s, James the half brother of Jesus and
more.
Many of these could have been questioned even at the time of Paul’s writing
to the Corinthians, as many of the witnesses were still alive.
For this many to have reported to be truth we can well believe to be so,
especially since many died a martyr’s death for their belief.
Many will die for the truth, but no one will die for a lie.
Again Christ appeared to Paul before he was converted on the road to
Emmaus.
Up to this time Paul was actively persecuting any who claimed that Jesus was
the Messiah.

Fact # 6 The Bold witness of the Disciples
When Jesus died on the cross all the disciples ran off and shrank into the
woodwork.
They were a defeated lot.
They no longer felt that they had the truth when Jesus died.
But when they all witnessed Him alive again, thy became bold witnesses of
the Gospel truth, many dying a martyr’s death for what they knew to be
true.
They laid down their lives willingly.
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Look what many went through to proclaim the truth.
Many were stoned to death, fed to the lions, tortured, crucified and many
other hideous things all to stop them from proclaiming the truth.
All they had to do to save their lives was to say that Jesus was dead.
But not one did, and many today are going through the same and dying a
martyr’s death for what the world believes to be a lie.
There are many more proofs, but let these suffice to prove the resurrection
of Christ.
So now we have proof of Christ’s resurrection.

“And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain”. 1 Corinthians 15:17 (King
James Version)

So Why Is Resurrection so Important?
Realize this.
The fact of His resurrection and our hope in also being raised from the dead
is tied together.
For if not for the first, then there would be hope for the second.
Because Christ was raised from the dead we can now have confidence that
we to would rise from the dead to be with Him some day eternally.
For whatever reason would there be for Jesus to come and die to save us
from our sins, to rise again, if we to were not raised from the dead?
These two facts are two inseparable truths.
One without the other is pointless.
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Paul gave us 7 arguments to prove this point.
The first being already given that if we are not raised then all our preaching
is in vain, and Christ Himself would not have been raised from the dead.
And our faith would be useless. V:13,14
There would be no joy to living this life without the hope of being raised
again.
If these facts are not true then the witnessing of the apostles, disciples
and even our own would be a lie. V:15
All would be guilty of deceit.
And if this were true then all authority of the Bible can be thrown out the
window.
We would not be able to believe one thing written in scripture.
If there is no resurrection Paul argues, then Christ Himself is also not risen.
V:16
And if Christ is not risen, then our faith is futile, & we are not forgiven for
our sins. V:17
And if this be true, the Christ’s death had no atoning value, and all who have
trusted in Him, did so in vain.
Thus to reject the resurrection is to also reject the value of Christ’s wok on
the cross.
And if there is no resurrection then all those who died living a life of hope
In Christ have also died hopelessly and do not rise again. V:18
And lastly, if Christ be not risen & there is no resurrection, then we who are
alive today are also living a hopeless life and are to be pitied. V:19
We would be no better off than those whom have a false outlook on
scriptures like the J.W., Mormons etc.
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Is that it, are we done for? Have we no hope?
If that is all to life then we might as well “eat and drink; for to morrow we
die” 1 Corinthians 15:32 (King James Version)
Or another way to put it, Party on for tomorrow we are going to die anyways.
-But that is not the end of it all.
We have the affirmation that we will indeed live again. V: 20-23
Paul goes on to give the order of the resurrection.

What is it?
1. The first to rise was Christ Himself. He is listed in this passage as
the “first fruit” v: 20, 23
the first fruit in Lev. 23:9-14 was a type of Christ in that at the
beginning of the harvest a sheaf of wheat was picked and waved before
the Lord as an offering.
Christ was also our first fruit in that he was given as an offering and the
first to rise.
2. Then all believers shall rise. V:23 (b) 1 Thes. 4:13-18
All who have died trusting in Christ shall be raised first.
But wait a minute! What about the rest of us? Are we also not to be raised
with Christ?
Paul stops there with the dead in Christ. He does not mention those of us
who will be still alive when Jesus comes to gather His children.
Do not fret. To find the answer we must turn to 1 Thessalonians 4:15-17
We read v:15b “we who are still alive, who are left until the coming of the

Lord, will certainly not precede those who have fallen asleep.”
16: “For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a loud
command, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet call of
God, and the dead in Christ will rise first. “
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17: After that, we who are still alive and are left will be caught up
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And so we
will be with the Lord forever.”

(New International Version, ©2011)

So there we have it.
All who are Christ’s will be raised up to be with Him
Those of us who die before His coming have assurance of being raised
from the dead and to be made alive forever more, and those of us who
are alive at His coming will be raised from the earth to meet up with
those who preceded us.

What will our bodies be like when we are raised?
Paul does not leave us completely in the dark regarding this issue. V:35-49
Paul gives us the illustration of a seed to answer this question. V:36-38
Just as a seed from a plant must first die, then when it is planted into the
ground it produces another plant, which is of the same kind as what it came
from.
Likewise when our bodies die and fall into the ground, our bodies when raised
up will also be raised to be the same kind as before.
That is they will be human and we will look exactly as we did while still alive
on earth.
We will recognize one another.
We will still have our individuality.
But there will be certain changes.
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The moment we are born the body has already begun the process of
deteriorating leading to death.
But with our new bodies that will change.
Our new bodies will be made incorruptible v:42 no longer susceptible to
disease and death
Our new resurrected bodies will no longer be subject to weakness, nor any
need to be replenished, like as Christ we will not need to eat or drink, though
we probably could. V:43
Nor will sleep be a necessity.
Like Christ we will be able to pass though material things.
We will have spiritual bodies
It is difficult to know exactly what our bodies will be like, but we do know
that Christ has promised us new bodies that will not die.
We will be immortal no longer subject to death.
And one last thing.
Because flesh and bones cannot enter into heaven (15:50) our bodies will be
changed but in the twinkling of an eye, (52) our bodies will be changed
This is the promise of the rapture, the promise of our bodies being changed
in preparation for heaven to live forever with Christ.
This is the promise that yes; we shall live again after death.
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Can we be certain all of this is true?
Yes we can, because we have the Word of God Himself in the form of Jesus
Christ who told us all these things.
If He says they are so, then they are so.
If but one thing He ever said is untrue, then we cannot trust anything ever
written in the Bible.
But we know that all is true.

Why?
Because Christ liveth in me testifying all that He said is true.
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Come Lord, Come!
When sin entered the world beginning at the time of Adam, man has become
increasingly evil. God destroyed all mankind except a handful, that being
Noah and his family. Since then man has filled the earth and once again has
become evil. Satan and his hordes are giving it their all in these last days
because he to knows scripture and he knows his time is running to an end
when he will no longer have sway on mankind. He is doing his best to take as
many with him to hell as he can. Every evil thought that man has originates
from Satan whom is the father of lies. John 8:44
All we can do as believers is to stand up firm in the truth and not let the evil
of the world sway us from righteousness. I know that is extremely difficult
for we are all with sin. But believers also have the Holy Spirit living within to
whom is our guide and counselor, by whom we follow and obey our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. "Look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption
draweth nigh." Luke 21:28 (King James Version). Soon we will have no more
worry of evil and sin, for soon we will be washed clean and will sin no more,
for sin will no longer be in us.
Praise God. Come Lord Come.
Andre
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Do Not Touch
Here is an analogy of what sin is like. This was a skit put on by some youth
from Word Of Life Ministry here in Canada at my home church this
weekend.
A guy walks up to a chair with a sign on it that says: "Do Not Touch." Like
many, we have a tendency to want to touch something that says: "Do Not
Touch," like a painted object.
So, needless to say, he touches it with his hand by grabbing it by the back of
the chair on the top. Suddenly he realizes that he is unable to let go of it. It
is stuck to his hand as if with crazy glue. He swings it about trying to make
it slip out. But it sticks like glue. A passer-byer walks by and he acts like
nothing is wrong by casually leaning on the chair with his hand acting nonchalantly.
Thinking maybe if he grabbed the chair at the front of the seat, he will be
able to make it to pull out of his hand by swinging it hard. This he does many
times, but now also realizes that the chair is now stuck to both hands. He
swings it about violently hoping it will fly away, but no, it sticks tightly to
both hands. Again a passer-byer walks by and again he pretends all is well by
doing pushups on the chair.
Now he puts his foot on top of the chairs seat and hopes to push it off and
out of both hands. Now of course his foot is also now stuck. How foolish he
must feel and look. He tries hard to push off the chair with his foot, but of
course he has no success. Imagine the look on his face when someone
approaches. He is faced squarely with the fact that he has indulged in sin,
and is now chained to it. It has mastery over him.
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A guy approaches with a Bible in his hand and realizes the predicament of
this guy whom has made the mistake of touching, indulging in sin. He shows
him God's plan of salvation though the scriptures. Gradually the light comes
on and he realizes that he is a sinner, and that there is nothing he can do of
himself to relieve himself of the malady. But, after he accepts this truth
and accepts Jesus as his Savior, the shackles, the chains begin to slip off
and one by one his limbs begin to come free of the hold of the chair, of his
sin. He now finds that the chair, sin, no longer has him held in bondage.
We all can have freedom. We all can be freed from the bondage of any sin, if
we accept the truth that we are all sinners and that the penalty of sin is
death. Romans 6:23. But, fortunately that is not the bottom line, that is not
the end of the story. "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." John 3:16 (King James Version)
This is no myth, this is no make belief story. It is a truth that we can believe
and accept. We need not believe the lies of the world, and of Satan and
think that we will forever be sinners stuck in our sins with no hope of
change. If that were the case, then there would be no need for salvation,
and no need for Christ to have died on the cross for our sins.
God is in the business of change. He is in the business of taking our sins, and
washing them clean as if they never were. He will completely forget your sins
forever if you but believe and accept the truth that your sins can be
forgiven by the work that Jesus did of dying on the cross for your sins. This
is a gift that you can do nothing to pay for. It is absolutely free. It is a
wonderful gift. He is in the business of change. He can help you to make a
100% turn around to help you be free of the slavery of any sin.
What will you do? Will you continue in your sins and hang on to them
believing that you will never change and be forever destined to hell or a
higher plain as the world and Satan would have you believe? Will you believe
the lies and continue in your sins?
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Will you ride the fence and pretend that you can live two lives? That is, will
you pretend in church or wherever that you are a Christian by day, but by
night be deeply involved in some sin? This is not a safe place to be. There is
either one or the other. You are either a sinner destined for hell, or a sinner
saved by grace free of the bondage of sin and living your life for Christ?
The world would love to have you believe you can have the best of both
worlds. But this is a blatant lie.
You can continue to ride the fence and wait till the end and see if this is
true or if what God tells us in the scripture is true.Either way, the truth will
come out ion the end. Is it worth the risk to live and pretend you can
continue on in your sins with no fear or risk of consequences?
All your life you have been living with rules.Where do rules come from? Why
do we have them? Logic would tell you that rules are in place to protect you.
Some rules will protect you from physical harm. Some will protect you from
spiritual harm.
If there are laws, there must be a law giver. If you lived in a house with
parents, they had rules. How do you know there were rules? You know
because your parents gave you rules to live by while you lived in the same
house as they. Likewise, we live in a world where we live by laws. Laws of
nature, laws of society. Moral laws.How do you know there is a heavenly law
giver? Try if you will to live contrary to the natural laws. Try to jump off a
tall building. You know that if you do, you will die. There are natural laws.
You know that there are moral laws without never having ever read the Bible.
How so? Because when you sin, you subconscious, the Holy Spirit of the
world convicts you of that sin. You feel the guilt. You know that you have
dome wrong.
So will you risk continuing on in sin, when you know full well that there is a
God whom is our lawgiver? He has set before us the consequences of our
sins. Even natives in far away countries living in jungles have laws by which
everyone lives by. If you were to talk to them, they would tell you they
believe in a god of a sort, by whom they know they have laws to live by. Laws
which govern what is right and wrong. No matter where you go it is wrong to
steal, wrong to commit adultery, wrong to tell a lie. These laws are universal.
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So, if you will, go ahead and touch the chair that tells you not to touch. Go
ahead and commit all the sins you desire. Go ahead and act as if you can live
two lives, right and wrong with no fear of any consequence. Go ahead and act
as if there is no such thing as right and wrong, as if there are no absolute
truths. Go for it and see for yourself whether there is a God who hates sin
and promises to deal with you if you disobey Him. Go ahead and live two lives,
riding on the fence. What the heck. You have nothing to lose. Or do you?
By the way, when the guy was free from the chair, the Christian directed
him to turn the sign around that said; "Do not Touch." Guess what was
written on the back side of that sign.
"Sin"
Andre
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The Self Righteous Prodigal

To understand the Parables of Jesus, it is best to understand the culture of
the day. In the story of the Prodigal Son, as it is best known, we need to
read and study the entire chapter of Luke 15 to get the full context of the
parable. This Parable is often taught leaving out the beginning of the
chapter and also leaving out the very last part. To leave out either part is to
teach an incomplete lesson and study.

So let’s read the entire chapter again for the first time, with an open mind,
and see what the Lord may have to say to you today.

As we read the opening verses of this chapter, we see that many publicans
and sinners have come to hear Jesus speak. Also present in this crowd were
Pharisees and Saducees. Luke 15:1-2

The Pharisees were self righteous teachers of the religeous community,
whom mostly gained their positions by bribery and big money. They were
wealthy and they loved to Lord it over the common people, looking down their
noses at them with disdain. The common people to them were the dregs of
society.

The tax collectors, and the sinners to Jesus were represented as lost sheep
who were in need of a Savior. To the average Israeli, the tax collectors were
the most hated of all, for they worked for the Romans who were the
oppressors. The tax collectors were corrupt, taking from the people more
taxes than they should have. They were for that matter stealing from their
own.
To the Pharisees the common people, including the tax collectors were
considered religiously unclean.
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Jesus in the eyes of all was considered to be a "Good Man." Yet in the mind
of the Pharisees, Jesus was also unclean because He hung out with the tax
collectors, and the sinners, and the common people, so therefore He was
guilty by association.

We too are often just as guilty as the Pharisees. We too often stay far away
from the dregs of society. Anyone seen to be near them is considered to be
unclean, unrighteous. We would rather if we could associate with the elite of
society, with those who hold power and money. If we are seen with these
types of folks, we think that we are a "Somebody."

In the culture of the day, to share a meal with somebody was to accept and
approve of them. So when the Pharisees saw Jesus hanging out with these
unclean, unrighteous persons, in their mind, He also was like them, and
therefore could not be a "Good Man." Their prejudice is no different than
many of us today. Look at yourself closely. Are you also a prejudicial
Pharisee?

Jesus, as we know was not shy to confront these self righteous Pharisees.
One of His favourite ways to confront them was by way of parables. And so
Jesus tells these folks several parables, aimed straight as an arrow to their
hearts to make them see what kind of men they really were and to make
them see that they did not know God and His ways at all. Each of these
parables is a reflection mirroring these Pharisees showing them not only
their self righteousness, but also a window looking at and reflecting God the
Father.

These Pharisees thought that they knew God very well, but Jesus was going
to show them that they did not know Him at all. They did not understand the
awesome love of that the Father has for the lost and how His heart breaks
when one goes astray.
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Through these three parables in chapter 15, we learn that it is God Himself
who initiates His love towards us in that. While we are still yet sinners,
Christ Jesus died for us. Rom. 8 It is He whom searches out for us, while we
are yet still lost sinners, desiring us to draw close to Him.

The point of these three parables is not so much about a lost shepherd, nor
a lost coin, nor a lost son, but about a searching, loving Father who searches
to seek and to save they which are lost. Luke 19:10; Matt. 18:11

Now lets read Luke 15:11-24 about a Wayward Son and a searching Father.

We have all at one time or another searched desperately for something
which is lost, like a wife’s ring, a lost child, car keys etc. If one loses a child
at a carnival, the pain that a father or mother would feel would be
comparable to the hurt and pain our Father in heaven must feel when one of
us becomes lost, becomes a prodigal running away from Him. Who else but a
parent could feel the anguish of a lost child like our Father? We read how
Jesus wept over Jerusalem as they continually turned away from Him, Matt.
23:37.That is how much He loves us.

The young prodigal son we being very self-centered when he asked his
father for his inheritance. To hear such a request as this from a son whom
he loved, was like hearing that your son was wishing you to be dead. The
father likely tried to talk some sense into his sons head, and he also likely
knew exactly what the boy would do with all this money. Eventually the
father relented to the sons request and let him go. We today would refer to
this as tough love. Sometimes a parent has to to let a son or daughter go
their own way so that they can learn the error of their ways on their own,
the hard way.
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And so we read how the boy gathered up his inheritance and belongs and left
for a far off country living a harlotous life boozing it up and throwing his
money around like a big shot until it all ran out. And we learn that a famine
came upon the country and he became hungry. He sought out a way to get
food and money, but the best offered to him was working with pigs and
eating the same scraps they got. This would have been terribly degrading,
especially to a Jew. During a time of famine pigs would have been of more
value than people, so all the people turned their backs on him and gave him
nothing.

Had the story ended here, the Pharisees would have said that he got just
what he deserved. Fortunately, our Father is not like that. He wishes us to
repent and coming running back to Him.

With his stomach grumbling, ragged and filthy, the son we read comes to his
senses and realizes what a fool he had been. He realizes that he not only
sinned against his own earthly father, but also again the Father in heaven.
Unfortunately we often need to fall into the pig pen, to hit rock bottom
before we come to our senses, repent and turn back to God.

We can know for sure the boy was sincere in how he felt because he did not
desire to return to his father as a son, but as a meager hired servant. Do we
not also feel that at times we are unworthy of the Father when we have
sinned?

Thankfully our God's love for us is so great that He will not leave us in the
dumps.

In true humiliation, the prodigal son returns home, hungry, likely smelling like
the pigs, dirty, degraded with his head bowed rehearsing what he would say
to his father.
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Many an earthly father would perhaps look up to their approaching prodigal
son with disgust. But our Father who is represented in this parable as the
boy’s father does not do that. Our Father in heaven does not shut us out,
does not turn His back on us while we still draw breath. He awaits for us
patiently, wooing us, searching for us, looking for us daily awaiting for us to
repent, come to our senses and return to Him.

So it is, as in the story, the father does not just stand there on the door
step when he sees the boy coming. But he runs with outstretched arms eager
to hug us and welcome us home, even before the son has expressed his
repentance. Our Father needs not wait to hear from our lips to know that we
have repented. He already knows our heart. And yes, just as in the story,
there is a party. Like wise when one on earth repents and comes to the
Father, there is great joy in heaven.

In Middle East culture, older men do not run, nor do we ever see the elite
run with emotion in our culture today. But this father runs to his son and
immediately after embracing the boy he calls for a party. Bring out the best
calf, a robe and sandals, "my son which was lost is found he says."

The father in this story brought out his best to honour his repentant,
prodigal son. Our Father also gave His best when He gave His Son for us
when were also lost. The son was once again recognized as a heir to the
father's estate as we are to our Father in heaven.

The father was not treating his son so well because he deserved it, but
because he loved him so much. He went out of his way showing grace and
mercy upon the once wayward son.
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God our Father likewise does not dispose grace and mercy upon us because
we deserve it or because of anything we have done. He gives because He
loves us so much. John 3:16

This is a God who runs and embraces, who accepts the filthy prodigal sons
when they run and turn back to Him. This is a God who calls for a party in
heaven, who cries out; "Welcome, welcome home!" (see Luke 15:7)

This is a God the Pharisees did not know and understand. That is why the
story does not end here, but continues on to the end of the chapter. This
ending part is the real key to this story.

Allow me suggest that the prodigal son represents the tax collectors and the
sinners around Jesus. These folks know that they are lost and in need of a
Savior. They are willing at least to come and sit at his feet and to listen to
His teachings. And the angry elder son represents the hard nosed, know it
all, non seeking Pharisees.

At first look the elder son looks like the respectable son, who is hard
working, always obeying his father. He seemingly was doing the right thing.
But may I suggest that his relationship with his father was likely strained.
His righteousness was masked by the law, doing right outwardly, but perhaps
inwardly rebelling against the father. The Pharisees also appear to have a
form of godliness, but Jesus chastised them another time calling them blind
guides, white sepulchers. Read Matt. 23:1-36; Luke 11:39-44. Jesus
unmasked their self righteousness, those who thought they knew the Father
and were doing His work. But, they were far, far from the Lord.
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The elder son, upon hearing the celebration was angered and his thoughts
towards his brother, rather than being joyful at his return, was anger and
jealous. He was so angry that he refused to go to the party even after his
father had pleaded with him to come and join the party and enjoy.

His rebelliousness would have been an insult to his father. This is like a teen
picking a fight with a parent. It was terribly disrespectful. It was his duty
to go and join in the celebration with his father. He chose to not even have
fellowship with his father because the father had thrown a party for the
one whom had lived with pigs, partied it up, losing all his money.

The Pharisees likewise chose to not have fellowship with Jesus, because
Jesus fellowshipped with the dregs of society. They like the elder son chose
to stay outside of the Fathers house. When one refuses to accept what the
Father offers, what He accepts, it reveals ones true heart relationship to
God.

Still the father pleads to the elder son, because he likewise loves his elder
son as much as he loves the younger son. But for all his pleading, it was to no
avail.

The elder brother contempt for his father showed clearly the true nature
of his heart, just as the Pharisees had contempt for Jesus. Their hearts
were far from God. Though the elder son worked hard for his father, he did
not share his father’s heart. When he says: "This son of yours" (Luk 15: 30
New International Version ©2011), he clearly shows he neither loved his
brother, nor his father.
His final statements show how self serving he really was, how self-righteous
he truly was. He was not joyful of being the recipient of his fathers love. In
reality, he like the Pharisees was far further from the Father than was the
prodigal son.
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Never-the-less, this father portrays the love of our Father God, despite the
elders disrespectful outburst. He continues to plead to the elder son to
come and join in and share the joy that the father has for him, for us. He is
a gracious, merciful Father who perseveres, who holds out hope, pleading for
us to come close to Him, despite our failures, despite our sins.

When our Father sees a repentant sinner returning, He cannot of Himself
cancel the party, cancel His love for us who are all prodigals.

Jesus was showing these self righteous Pharisees His deity and God's grace.
That after all is the true theme of this story.

This is yet one other part of this story which is still missing. From this
story, we never really learn if the elder son ever repented. Did he enter or
did he not? The end of the story leaves us ah ging. Likely as not he did not
enter the joy of the Lord.

This is the sin of the Pharisees. As long as they do not enter into and accept
the grace of the Father, they are left on the outside. Our Father offers us
grace and mercy and eternal life. If we do not enter in, and accept His offer
of the forgiveness of our sins and salvation, we will not enter in to His joy
and rest.

If we cannot see the need for grace for others, how will we ever see the
need for grace and mercy for ourselves. To do so is to forfiet fellowship
with the Father. The Pharisees likewise remain outside as long as they have
contempt for the least of these.
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Whether you are in a far country and have fallen to the the bottom, to the
very dregs of the barrel, or if you are standing on the outside, the Father is
still calling, "Come on In, Come home."

How we relate to others, reveals how we relate to God. He aches and cries
for you every day to come. Will you not come on in and enjoy His blessings,
enjoy the rest He has prepared for you?

I am reminded of the hymn "Just As I am" Please come just as you are and
enter the party and homecoming He has preparing for you. Will you?

andré
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God is the Potter
Hi Guys, here is a little something for thought.

It is said that Michaelangelo never used a model to sculpt. It is said he had
the image in his mind what he wanted to carve, and it was just as matter for
him to remove the excessive material from the block of marble to reveal the
image inside.
We are told that God is also a potter. That He molds us and makes us into
the image He wants us to be.
When you come to Him confessing your sins and confessing your desire to
allow Him to change you, that He to already has an image of you in His mind
of what he wants you to be like. You to, already have that potential within
you to be that model he wants you to be. It's up to you now to allow Him to
begin the work on you to take away the things that cover up the sculptured
image He has prepared for you.
I urge you to now allow Him to chip away the sins, the dirt and things that
are covering up the image within that He has prepared for you.
How about it?

andré
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Appearances
In ancient China it is said that during the 3rd to 5th century B.C. there was
a state called QI. The king was fond of listening to music played on a Yu, a
wind instrument. He brought together a band of 300 players. Every day at
tea time the band was called to play the Yu for his majesty. One of the
player, a Mister Nan Guo, knew nothing about playing the instrument, but by
pretending to play the instrument he was believed to be a part of the
orchestra. No one knew the truth.
Finally the king died and the prince became the king. But the new king did
not enjoy hearing an orchestra, but preferred the sound of solo players.
Gradually he called each musician to play before him solo. The time came for
Nan Guo to play and of course he was found out to be what he really was.
This story is likened to the parable of the wheat and the tares told by
Jesus. (Matthew 13:24-30) There are those in the kingdom of earth who
appear to be playing the Yu, who appear to be Christians by their walk and
talk. But the time will come for them to show whom they really are.
Unger says that in the Holy land there is a tare (weed) called the "bearded
darnel," which is a poisonous grass. Apparently it looks very much like the
wheat which grows there. Side by side it is very hard to tell them apart. But
when they are matured it is easy to tell them apart.
Also apparently the roots of the darnel intertwine with the roots of the
wheat. That is why the farmer ordered his workers not to rip out he tares
until it was time to harvest. Otherwise the roots of the wheat would be
damaged likely killing the wheat.
While we await our Lord's coming, we are commanded to; "Let our lights so
shine...." Matt 5:16 Jesus said: "Let your light so shine before men, that they
may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven." (King
James Version)
So how about you? Are you playing the Yu in the orchestra, pretending to be
a follower of the Lord, or are you truly playing the Yu so that "your light may
so shine before men?"
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When the Lord comes and separates the tares from the wheat, which one
will you be, the tare or the wheat?
I would pray that you all will be gathered together with Him to eat at the
Feast of Lamb where He will say to you; "Well done, good and faithful
servant; (…) enter thou into the joy of thy lord." (Matthew 25:23. King
James Version)
There are so many people in this world who put on the appearances of how
they want others to see them You may be able to fool them, but before
Jesus you will seen to be whom you really are
So may I encourage you to study your lessons, study scripture, pray in all
things continually and to play the Yu in the orchestra so that you will be
found to be a good and faithful servant seated with Him at the Feast of the
Lamb.
God Bless

André
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Who Are You Listening to?
Hi guys. Here is some food for thought. May God use it to bless you,
encourage and uplift you.
André
Recently while reading a book I came across these words in a fictional story
about a China man and an American business man who were once Harvard
room mates. They were both standing on the Great Wall of China and the
American saw the greatness and technical marvel of Chinese ingenuity. The
Chinese saw the deaths of millions and the sorrow and pain of the slaves who
built the wall.
The Chinese fellow said that we in the America's only see what the Chinese
authority wants us to see, we do not see the whole picture, we do not see
what went behind the building of the wall. We do not see the misery, the
persecution of the Chinese Christians and of the poor in China.
He used the following to illustrate this point.
A frog was in a well. A bird stopped to drink at the well. They argued about
how the sky looked. The frog thought it looked very small. The bird thought
is was very big.
The bird could see the sky as it really was. The frog could only see a part of
it.
We also do not always see clearly as we think we do see.
I am reminded that our lives on this earth are a reflection of this story.
Especially our spiritual lives. We see and often act and react according to
what the world, and to what Satan whispers in our ears. Consequently more
times than not we take the wrong step and we fall into sin. As you know the
result is pain and suffering, perhaps even death.
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God cannot allow us to sin. He gives us ample opportunity to repent and come
back to Him. But again, as often as not, we forget the bird in the sky view of
what God sees and we listen to the words of Satan and of the world. We
hear only the views of the frog.
God has given us His instruction book to help us to walk as He would wish us
to walk to avoid the pitfalls of sin. We are fortunate in this day in age to
have the Bible so available to us. Sadly it sits too often on the shelf
collecting dust. What good is an instruction book on the shelf if all it does is
collect dust. It would be like a student trying to do repairs to the
carburetor in your car without having first some instructions on how to do
the repairs. The result of course would be perhaps pain, suffering and quite
possibly death.
The Chinese man said something interesting. He said: "The beginning of
wisdom is to call things by their right name."
As sinners we tend to want to give in to our sins, that is we want to hang on
to them often because instead of seeing things as God sees them we believe
the lies, and Satan, being the great deceiver that he is calls things the
opposite of what things really are.
So where do we turn to, to learn and the the truth. The Bible is God's truth.
Ps. 111:10 says: "The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: a good

understanding have all they that do his commandments..."

Also Prov. 1:7 says: "The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge:
but fools despise wisdom and instruction." (both King James Version)
If we want to be wise and live a Godly life we need to follow the wisdom of
God found only in the Bible. If we want His undertsnding and to live
according to His commandments we need to be reading His Words.
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A Bible sitting on the shelf collecting dust is as worthless as the car repair
manual also collecting duct. It is totally worthless.
God instructed the people in the days of Joshua to put the words of the
Lord in front of their eyes, to put them on their door posts and gates so
that they will be forever reading them and learning His ways and words and
instructions. In so doing, they will by way of absorbing God's words, begin to
not onlly read, but also to live a godly life and thus avoid the pitfalls of sin.
Because, when you are reading and living, and breathing God's Word daily,
you are not falling into the well and only seeing a portion of what God wants
you to see. You are seeing and living the whole of Him. And thus you will not
fall into the temptations and snares of the world and the devil. You will not
be believing and listening to the lies and misrepresentation of the world and
Satan.
God wants us to live a joyful life with Him as our Father and guide. He wants
to be part of your life. He wants to live in you, and you in Him.
Take a moment and reflect and think hard on your own personal life and see
if you are listening to the words of the frog or of the bird.
Perhaps you are listening to the frog and you are grappling and struggling
with your sins, struggling with your addictions. Perhaps it is time to climb out
of the well of despair and fly and be as a bird and live your life the way God
intended it to be.
We do not always see as clearly as we think we do when we are living in a
well. But surely if we climb out and fly in the glory and brightness of the
Lord, we will see things clearly as they are. We will then ignore and walk
away from the temptations and lusts of the world and be free. Jesus wants
you to be free. He said the truth shall set you free.
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Do you want to be free?
Take that Bible now off of the shelf. Dust it off. Toss away things on your
computor, books and things of the world that corrupt your mind, and begin a
new day, a new way and fly and be free.
As one radio Bible broadcaster says; " Have a good and godly day; for what
lasting value is a good day, if it is also not a godly day."
Andre
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Hold Out
Hi Guys;
Driving along today I got to thinking of you guys and this thought came to
mind.
I pray that today that you will hold out in your faith believing that firstly by
faith you have been saved and also by faith if you hold out by faith believing
that the Lord can keep you strong today to resist all temptations, and that
by faith you can also believe that He can do His part and not only hold out in
faith to you to support you and give you strength for today and tomorrow
and the next day etc., that by faith you will come to full fruitation to
become the man He wants you to be, and that by faith He will also encourage
you and fill you full of His Holy spirit giving you a life full of Himself today
and forever.
God Bless
André
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You Can't Always Get What You Want
Hi Guys;
I was just listening to the Rolling Stones Song: “You Can't Always Get What
you Want."
As I was reflecting on these words it was brought to my mind what the Lord
requires and asks of us as we live and ask of Him.
Our prayers often ask of things we would want, but they do not reflect what
we need according to His plan for our lives.
How are you praying? Are you praying for wants or for needs? Do you wonder
why sometimes your prayers seems to go unanswered?
Perhaps it is because you are praying for your wants instead of your needs.
Our needs are what He desires that we need, not what we want. Our basic
needs of course are food and shelter. For that He does provide. Which of
you does not have shelter or food in your belly. Are you without shelter over
your head or at least a meal a day? Look at our fellow brothers and sisters in
impoverished countries. Compare yourself to themk. Are your needs met?
Pray I urge you for your daqily need and not your ewants. Then perhaps your
lives will be fulfilled.
Our father which art in Heaven. Hallowed bee thy name..........................
André
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The Father of Lies
Jesus called Satan a murderer, and a liar, the father of lies (John 8:44). You
are right. He goes all out seeking whom he may devour (1 Pet. 5:8). But we do
not need to get caught up in his deception nor lies. For we have God on our
side whom is stronger than Satan could even imagine to be and He will fight
for us and give us strength to win and flee temptation. James tells us in
James 4:7 that if we "Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil,
and he will flee from you." (King James Version)
The following verse tells us if we draw near to God, He will draw to us. What
better friend and adversary can we have but God.
Go therefore resisting Satan and cling to God and victory will be in your
hands through Jesus Christ who gives us the victory.
God Bless
André
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You Are Loved of God
We know that lies of oneself hating oneself originate from the father of lies
himself. Though he may not be the one exactly putting the thought in your
mind everyday, as Satan is not like God, he is not omnipresent, but he does
have many minions out there doing his dirty work.
Therefore remember the promises of God who is omnipresent and does not
lie. He loves you with an immeasurable love. He speaks to you words of
encouragement, not lies or negatively.
Yes, trust in Him and do not allow the lies of the dark side to intimidate you.
You are loved of God and worth millions.
Have a great day
André
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Yoga
I wonder why a Christian would be participating in Yoga. I do not doubt the
physical aspect of it is very good, but if the religeous aspect is involved,
then I would say get out of it. Because you cannot serve both God and Satan.
Scripture is quite plain about that. It is a dangerous thing to play with. You
may think you are strong enough to not the religeous aspect of it to
influence you, but the fact is no matter what you get yourself involved with
that is no Godly, it will drag you down and lead you astray from God.
André
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Forgive and Be Free Mathew 18:21-35
The Art Of Healing From A Deep Wound
There is a story about a fellow in the army who suffered a nasty deep gash
in his leg. After the doctor had a good look at the wound, he pulled out a pan
of warm water & a soft brush & began to cleanse the wound with the water,
soap and the nylon brush. The cleansing of the wound was very painful.
And the soldier looked at the doctor & asked, "can't you just stitch it up
without cleaning it?" The doctor replied by saying that it was necessary to
clean the wound in order for it to be healed
properly. He continued to say that if it were not cleaned up, the healing
process would be slow and also would be prone to becoming infected. The
wound he said needs to be cleaned so that the wound would heal from the
inside out.
Many of us have deep wounds that we have been carrying around for a long
time. These wounds also need to be cleansed from the inside out. These
wounds are so well hidden that no else can see them.
What I am talking about is the wound of "unforgiveness." We receive this
nasty wound when we choose to not forgive others who have hurt us in one
way or another. Un-forgiveness stems from memories that still hurt. These
memories come back everyone in once a while and they still hurt. The pain
that you suffer comes from memories of being ridiculed, of physical or
sexual abuse, harassment, etc.
The problem here is that many of us have buried these hurts deep down
within and have never told anyone about it. You think about it often and it
festers inside like an open gash that has never been allowed to heal properly.
The question is, do you want to be healed? Or do you want to continue on for
the rest of your life always being angry with someone who has hurt you.
Do you want to continue on for the rest of your life in pain?
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There is a way to be healed from the inside out. We need to let Doctor
Jesus take the Holy Ghost brush, using the water and soap of His Word &
blood to cleanse those hidden wounds that have become infected.

There are two universal truths about life.
1) It is almost safe to say that everybody has a hidden wound, of
some sort, even though they may be masking it well, it is still there
2) The second truth is that emotional scars take a lot longer to
heal than physical wounds.

Ask any Vietnam Vet. Many have come home with missing arms and legs.
But, try to talk to them about the horrors of war, which they have
witnessed.
They will tell you that they have terrible dreams for many years, which
haunt them day and night.
Such is the deep, deep wound of not forgiving others. If allowed, it will scar
you for life.
Please allow me to give you 8 characteristics of an unforgiving person. See
for yourself if any or all of these characteristics fits you. If any, or all
sounds like you, it could be that you have been
wounded and are in need of healing.
Bitterness by the way is a character trait of un-forgiveness.
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Here are the 8 characteristics of an unforgiving person.
1) A bitter person cares very little for the person he is bitter
against.
2) He is very touchy.
3) Can be ungrateful.
4) Gives empty flattery & harsh criticism.
5) Holds grudges.
6) He displays stubbornness or a sulky attitude.
7) He will help no one or complains sometimes when asked to help.
8) Experiences mood swings, high and low.

What does it feel like when you do not forgive another whom has hurt or
offended you? You may feel intimidated by their presence. You may feel a
sickness in your stomach whenever you think of them. You may wince at the
mere mention of their name.You may feel a sudden welt of anger swell at the
sight of them.
You figure after a time that the pain will go away, like the adage " Time is a
good healer." But in fact, the pain is still there and some times gets worse.
Why is this? Because you have not forgiven them from the heart.
God calls on us to forgive, or He will not forgive you your sins.

Some of the ways in which we deal with a hidden hurt is to:
Grumble, complain & gossip.
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Another way is to mull over the situation over & over & over again allowing
the pain to get worse & worse.
Another way is to bury the pain, pretend it does not exist.
By doing this you have built up for yourself a defensive position,
a stronghold in which by mental & emotional means you feel protected from
the one, whom have hurt you,
Or from others like them.
You say things to yourself like:
I'll never get involved with that person again. (or)
He let me down real bad. I'll never do business with him again.

The problem with building up for yourself a defensive stronghold is that it
becomes your very own prison, in which you have locked yourself within, and
the key is just on the other side of the wall, just slightly out of reach.
Another maybe more common way of dealing with offense is to get even.
You hurt me, I'll hurt you. That's the American way after all, is it not?
That's like what Elvis Presley said in a movie I watched many years ago.
He said: "Do unto others as they would have done unto you, except do it
first”.
The only problem with these options when dealing with hurt is that one gets
bitter on the inside, rather than getting better, & getting healed. The poison
of bitterness festers like an opened wound and never really heals properly,
and spreads like cancer. Rather than getting better, the unforgiving person
gets worse and more and more bitter.
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Heb. 12:14 & 15 tells us to "Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without
which no man shall see the Lord: Looking diligently lest any man fail of the
grace of God; lest any root of bitterness springing up trouble you, and
thereby many be defiled." (King James Version)
One of the main causes of bitterness is insecurity within our lives where the
seeds of offence are allowed to take root, and bear poisonous fruit.The
results of allowing the root of bitterness, sown by the seed of unforgiveness is mental, emotional & physical sickness and following that is
afflictions of many kinds.
God has a cure, a way to dig out the roots and provide us with internal
security, that we not be offended again. Let us see if we cannot understand
a few principles of forgiveness.
Chapter 5-7 of Matthew has been rightly called the "Manifesto of the
Kingdom", where Jesus spells out what life is like for the citizens in the
Kingdom of God. Within this Manifesto is contained what is commonly
referred to as "The Lord's Prayer."
Let us read together the Lord's Prayer. Matt. 6:9-15
In verse 12 we have the word debt, or debts. The sense behind this word is
to "that which is legally due." And likewise in the word "debtor" we have the
sense of one that has not yet made amends to one whom has injured another
in one manner or another. Jesus makes it quite clear in these verses, that, if
we do not forgive, then God will also not forgive us.
Elsewhere in scripture & a little later in the chronological life of Jesus one
of the disciples approaches Jesus & asks Him to "teach us to pray." (Luke
11:1 King James Version).
If you read Luke 11:4 you read: "And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive
every one that is indebted to us. And lead us not into temptation; but deliver
us from evil." (King James Version)
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The word sin here translated from the Greek word "hamartia", has the sense
of "Failing to reach the mark." God likewise sets up for us a standard by
which we all miss the mark. When we miss this mark, it is called sin.
We to, inwardly set standards of how we feel others should treat us.
When others fail to reach that mark, we have the sense that we are owed
something for being offended against, or to re-phrase it, we are sinned
against. And according to Jesus, sin needs to be dealt with. John writes in 1
John 1:9: „If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." (King James Version)
Do you see the problem here? There is an implication in these verses that if
we do not forgive those who have offended us (whom are indebted to us), we
still have sin in our heart, because the Lord has not forgiven us, for not
forgiving others. And if we still have sin in our heart, there is no cleansing.
In Luke 6:35-37 Jesus again gives us more practical teaching about how to
handle "Offense." He says: "But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend,
hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the
children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil.
Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merciful. Judge not, and ye
shall not be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned: forgive,
and ye shall be forgiven." (King James Version)
The Greek word " apoluo" (ap-ol-oo'-o) used here for forgive in verse 37
literally means to "free fully". Other words used are " to relieve, release,
dismiss, let die, pardon, let go, loose, put or send away, set at liberty.
The context then is to not just forgive, but to release them of the debt
owed you.
Now, let’s read the next verse. Luke 6:38 "Give, and it shall be given unto
you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over,
shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete
withal it shall be measured to you again." (King James Version)
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Many have mistakenly thought that this verse is talking about money, which
perhaps may fit.
But taken in context with the above verses of forgiving the thought
becomes complete. In essence Jesus is saying that if you want to be
forgiven, you yourself must forgive. If you want to be released you to must
release those whom have hurt you and those whom have mistreated you. In
the same measure that you forgive, God will likewise forgive you.
There are very many Christians walking about with un-forgiveness in their
heart and cannot understand why their spiritual life has become so stale and
why they do not seem to be growing spiritually.
Perhaps you are one of those people here tonight. Perhaps you do not even
realize that you have been walking around for years without ever having
forgiven someone whom has offended you. It might be a good idea to pray
right now, this very moment & ask the Holy Spirit to point out to you where
your heart truly is at.
And if you find that you are in need of forgiving someone, why not pray now
asking God first of all to forgive you, then go out this evening and forgive
the one who has offended you.

THE UNFORGIVING SERVANT Matthew 18:21- 35
In Matthew 18 Jesus tells a parable to explain what he had just told Peter
about forgiveness. This parable is about settling accounts.
When others have hurt us we want to settle accounts by doing onto them
what they have done to us.
Let us read verses 21 & 22 first Was Jesus saying that we should only
forgive one 490 times, then on the 491st time smack them? No, he was
saying that there is no limit to the number of times that we should forgive
others who have done us wrong. Nor is He saying that we need to keep on
forgiving the same person for the same offense over and over again. If you
keep forgiving someone for the same offense, then you never really forgave
him or her to begin with.
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Does God keep account of sins? Again 1 John 1:9: "If we confess our sins, he
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." (King James Version)
Does God keep a record of all the times you have committed the same sins?
Does He sit up there on His throne and say there's so & so, smoking again. I
had better write that down and add it to the long list I already have. Boy, I
tell you, if He kept a record of all our sins, we would sure be in some real
trouble. No, God is not like that. Once we are forgiven, we are eternally
forgiven. We are released; we are set free from the penalty of sins when
confessed.
Likewise as we shall see in the following parable, forgiveness keeps no
record, no account. True forgiveness forgives each time just as if it was the
first time.

Let us read the parable of the unforgiving servant Matthew 18:23-35
Let me point out 5 things in regard to this parable.
1) The king knew fair well that the servant couldn't pay back what he owed.
The parable is teaching a truth about our relationship with God& with
others. We are in fact the servants who owed the king the ten thousand
talents. And like the servant in the parable, we are unable to pay what we
owe as a result of our sin. We as Christians call out to God for forgiveness
and for mercy.
2) The king had compassion on this fellow and forgave him the debt. To truly
forgive this man the debt owed, he had to totally release the man completely
from the debt owed. If the king had merely just forgiven the servant, he
would still owe the outstanding debt. And therefore the king would be able,
at any time to say, come on pay up. For this man to experience true
forgiveness he had to be released completely from the debt.
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3) From the text we can likely surmise correctly, that the forgiven servant
had already been owed money to him by the second servant of our story.
Likewise, there were people whom had offended you before you became a
Christian, whom you think, still have an outstanding debt to you. Have you
forgiven them? Or do you still hold them to that debt you feel owed by
them? Do you still harbor un-forgiveness over them?
4) It can be inferred from this parable also, that the king would have
expected the forgiven servant to have mercy upon any whom owed him
money. Was he merciful towards his servant? No! Did he forgive & release
this second servant from the debt owed him? No! Again, are you still holding
onto un-forgiveness to someone who has owed you since before you were
born again? Or are you going to settle accounts here and now and release
them of the debt you feel owed from them?
5) Lastly, the unforgiving servant was handed over to the torturers to
extract every penny that was owed to the king. Jesus likewise promises that
God the Father will likewise hold us to accounts if we do not forgive others
from the heart.

SO HOW DO YOU SETTLE ACCOUNTS?
HOW DO YOU GET HEALED FROM DEEP WOUNDS?
The 1rst order of business is to do business with God.
You need to pray & ask the Holy Spirit to open up your heart & mind, to point
out to you, areas of your life where you have been hurt and not truly
forgiven. You need to ask God to allow you to become connected to that hurt
that you have buried deep inside. This is the only way in fact in which you will
be able to truly forgive from the heart, if you can identify the source of
that hurt.
This must not be merely just an intellectual exercise. Because if you have
forgiven only on a mental level, but leave the emotional level unchanged. Then
all you have succeeded in doing is to satisfy yourself that you have done the
right thing. But the pain in your heart remains, and you will not be healed.
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Pride perhaps has been the reason why you haven't been able to forgive. If
this is the case, then you will have to pray and repent of the sin of pride as
well.
The next thing that you need to do is to make an invoice.
Write down on a piece of paper all the people whom have hurt you.
Write down exactly what it is that they have done to hurt you. Don't
generalize, be specific. For example, don't write dad was a pain in my
backside. Instead write the real issues like, never encouraged me when I did
well at school, or kept getting on my case about my long hair, or kept telling
my friends that I wet my bed when I was ten.
What this does is to help you identify and admit to yourself that these
people owe you a debt for hurting you.
3rdly we need to count the cost of Forgiving, releasing them of this debt.
You need to realize that they can never pay back what you feel owed to you.
The king in the parable knew that the servant could never pay him back the
debt owed to him. Likewise, we sinners could never pay back the debt we owe
God. Could you or I ever pay back the debt that God paid for our ransom
when He died on that cross so many years ago. Is there anything that you
can do to pay for the nail scarred hands, the whiplashes, the thorny crown,
the beard pulled out of his face.
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We sing in Sunday school in the morning sometimes with the wee kids a song
called "He Paid A Debt" The words go like this:
He paid a debt He did not owe
I owed a debt I could not pay
I needed someone to wash my sins away
Chorus
And now I sing a brand new song
Amazing grace all day long
Christ Jesus paid a debt
That I could never pay!
He paid a debt at Calvary
He cleansed my soul & set me free
I'm so glad that all my sins are washed away!
(„He Paid a Debt“ by G.McSpadden)

I ask you again. Can we pay the debt that we owe? How much has God
forgiven you?
If you were to stop and think of what it cost God to forgive you of each and
every sin, the cost of forgiving others would seem insignificant by
comparison. Counting the cost also means to no longer have an emotional
weapon against the person whom has hurt us. And at the same time you have
to realize that you will once again become vulnerable to being hurt again,
because your emotions will once again be made whole, and not seared.
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Fourthly, have mercy upon them.
When you pray to God, let it be known to Him if you have felt you needed to
revenge others for what they have done to you.
Unfortunately that is our natural, fleshly, sinful nature to want to make
others feel the same pain and emotion that you felt when they hurt you.
Determine in your heart, that if the opportunity presented itself, that you
could walk up to them and show them mercy for what they have done to you.
Can you imagine what it would feel like if you looked at the person in the eye
who killed you wife or kid and you could say in your heart, I forgive you?
Can you imagine the sense of relief they would have if you showed them
mercy even if you had the power to do unto them what they did to you?
That's what God has done to us. He has shown us mercy by not holding us to
the debt we owe Him for our sins.
Fifth. Forgive & Release those whom have hurt you.
To forgive someone is to release them from the debt they owe you.
When you forgive those that have hurt you, you set a prisoner free.
That prisoner is you.
Now, why do I say that? Resentment & bitterness hurts you, more than it
hurts the other person. Job 5:2 spells it out well. It says "For wrath kills a
foolish man,.." (New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson, Inc.)
Too many Christians are walking about saying that they cannot forgive a
person that has hurt them. The result of that is that they do not have the
joy in their life that they should be enjoying
because they are holding on to a grudge, refusing to let it go and allowing
God to bring a healing into their lives. Hanging onto a grudge cannot change
anything. No matter how much bitterness you have, you will never change
what has happened. It won't change the past, nor will it help the present or
the future.
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The more you hang onto a grudge the more miserable you feel. While you are
spending all your energy stewing up inside, the person you are upset with is
walking about likely unaware of your anger and is enjoying themselves.
Resentment never hurts the other person. It only hurts you.
Research has shown that resentment has tremendous consequences. It can
cause physical, emotional & spiritual consequences. We have all heard
someone say about another: "he gives me a pain in the neck." It is quite true
indeed. Bitterness can make you physically ill.
Here is an illustration.
A guy walks into the doctor's office and asks for some pills for his colitis.
The doctor replies by saying," Who are you colliding with now." S.I. McMillan
wrote in a book called "None of These Diseases" "It's not what you have
been eating, it's what is eating you." There are physical effects to
bitterness.
Likewise there is an emotional effect as well. Depression is a result of
bitterness. Depression is the result of a depletion of emotional energy.
Nothing depletes emotional energy faster than
resentment & bitterness.
So you must decide for yourself what you want to do. Do you want to get
better, or do you want to get even?

Bitterness has a spiritual consequence as well.
In Mark 11:25 Jesus tells us: „And when you stand praying, if you hold
anything against anyone, forgive them, so that your Father in heaven may
forgive you your sins." (New International Version, ©2011)
& verse 26 "But if ye do not forgive, neither will your Father which is in
heaven forgive your trespasses." (King James Version)
This is important to remember. Because God the Father forgives you as
much as you forgive others.
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A fellow approached John Wesley one time and said: "I could never forgive
that person! Never! Wesley's reply was this: "Then I hope you never sin." If
you refuse to forgive, you are burning the very bridge you've got to cross in
order to get to heaven.
Forgiveness you see is not optional. It is a command. To forgive is to walk
the Christian life. If we are unable to forgive, we neither will able to be
forgiven. Because God has forgiven us, we to must learn to forgive others.
Bitterness you see just doesn't work. It is a waste of time & energy. It does
not hurt the other person, but makes you physically, emotionally & spiritually
sick. So learn to release so that you can be free from the poisonous grip of
bitterness.
Here are a few more key verses to help you get over bitterness in your life
and to move forward and be healed.
Romans 12:19: „Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give place
unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.“
(King James Version)
Revenge belongs to God. Let Him settle the score.
Eph. 4:26 "Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon your
wrath." (King James Version)
When you hang on to bitterness it eats you up and turns into hate.
If you have aught against another it is better to try to resolve it before
going to bed at night where you are likely to just spend half the night
stewing on it.
It is far better to go at once and make peace with your brother or sister.
Eph. 4:32: "And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you." (King James
Version)
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How often has Christ forgiven you? Remember when He was on the cross.
What did He say? He said," Father, forgive them for they know not what
they do." Christ forgave them freely without waiting to be asked. He took
the initiative, likewise so should you? We need to forgive others as often as
need be, without waiting for them to ask for it, whether they want to or not,
whether they accept it or not.
Your job is to forgive and get over the resentment so that you can be healed
and enjoy life. You'll never stop hurting until you forgive others who have
hurt you. That's the key. That's what sets you free.
Let me point out what forgiveness is not. It is not pretending that nothing
happened. Wishing that it didn't happen. Ignoring the hurt. Forgetting it.
That's a cop out. You say I forgive you. That releases them and it releases
you. Forgiveness is not demanding that they change before you will forgive
them. The Bible says you are to forgive as readily as God forgave us in Christ
Jesus.
So how should we forgive? We should forgive the exact same way God
forgives us. God forgives freely, instantly, completely, & continually. We are
to learn to be Christ like. To be Christ like is to be forgiving.

Luke 6; 27,28 gives us this further command.
„But I say unto you which hear, Love your enemies, do good to them which
hate you, Bless them that curse you, and pray for them which despitefully
use you." (King James Version)
There are many more verses we could look at on the need to forgive. The key
again is to forgive & release those who have hurt you and rest on Jesus the
great physician who will take the Holy Ghost brush, using the water & soap
of His Word & blood to cleanse those hidden wounds that have become
infected. Let Him wash you freely with His blood and make you whole again.
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Oh yes, one more thing. Remember that invoice. Rip it up and burn it and
forget it.
God has set you free.
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Get Connected with God!
What could you do to get connected with God? Is your Bible sitting on the
shelf collecting dust? Is you prayer life next to zilch? Is your time in
meditating on His word about as absent as The Toronto Maple Leafs Chance
of winning the Stanly Cup? Is your time with fellow believers next to nill?

He Is Always There for You!

Sadly, it is an unfortunate thing that we cannot always rely on other people.
I am as guilty as any for not always being reliable at times, though I try to
be. But, as scripture says, we have and advocate with Jesus . 1 John 2:1 says;

"My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any
man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
(King James Version)

And remember also He also says: ".... I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee." Heb. 13:5 (King James Version)
This is one promise that you can count on eternally. He is always there for
you and He will always be there to give you strength in the times of
temptations. 2 Cor. 10:13 is that promise. Hang onto it and onto Him when
tempted. I have said many times, when we turn to Him in times of
temptation, whether in prayer, meditation, scripture reading etc. It is
impossible to sin because you are no longer focusing on the temptation, but
on Him.
God Bless
André
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The Root and the Vine
I love the analogy of the root and the vine used by Jesus in His describing
what the kingdom of God is like. I have in the past work in orchards and
vineyards and on occasion still do some work on apple trees and vineyards. It
is so important that the trees and vines be pruned, thinned, fertilized etc.
For when these things are done, there is a wonderful, plentiful crop
produced. But if we do not, the crop eventually withers and the produce
grows small and eventually the tree and the vine dies.
Likewise, we to need a spiritual pruning etc to grow stronger and closer to
Him. For if we do not, we to fall, and eventually will grow away from Him.
Thanks for hanging in there and allowing us along with Him, in His leading,
strength and direction to be vessels to help you to grow.

Our Guard
We must not let our guard down. To do so is like a soldier to go out into
battle with his weapon. He would be totally unable to defend himself.
Likewise, we need to be on our guard at all times, just as you are when
driving, keeping your eyes fixed on the road ahead and around you constantly
looking for danger. The devil and his minions are forever seeking ways to get
past our guards and to encourage us to sin against God. Keep up your guard,
put up whatever blocks and brick walls you need to keep the devil and his
followers out.
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Strive Forward!

It is a tough battle, but never-the less, we must strive forward for the mark
which is to be Holy as he is Holy as commanded.

I am reminded of the story we used to hear when I was a kid about the frog
whom had fallen down a well. Every day he would make great effort to climb
out. He would gain so much then he would fall back a bit. But eventually,
because he was determined to get out. he kept striving towards his goal and
eventually made it out.

Christ knows that we will have days when we will fall back some. But He also
is honoured and glorified when we make the attempt to strive forward
towards the goal of being holy. And of course He is always there beside us
to give us that extra boost, that extra nudge as we strive to be like Him.
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Praying
Just a thought. I understand that it is difficult to spend quality time with
the Lord with scriptural reading etc. while on vacation. But we always have
quality time we can spend with Him while driving as we not close our eyes to
pray, or to just think and meditate on Him and His Word. Likewise before
sleep, we always have time even for a short prayer.

Bible Interpretation
I attended a Conservative Bible College. And I believe that most
conservative theologians also agree, that read to Bible for what is says. Take
it at face value. Do not squeeze fuzzy interpretations into what it says. And
the second rule of thumb is that let the Bible interpret the Bible. As you
study scripture nearly 100 % of the time, what the scriptures say in one
place can be found in another place or more. Granted there are some
passages which are difficult to understand. Pray the Lord to give you
understanding in those areas.
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Complaining
I could not help but think of the children of Israel as they wandered in the
wilderness. They too complained a great deal. We know that they were
punished for that. It is so easy to complain. But if we stop and think about
others in this world who are not blessed as we are, and compare our lives
with theirs, then we will realize that we have absolutely nothing at all to
complain about, and everything to be thankful and grateful for.

Ps. 136:3 "O give thanks to the Lord of lords: for his mercy endureth for
ever” (King James Version)

Yes, we have much to be thankful for.

July 28, 2008
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No Spirit of Fear!

Sometimes life gets tough and we get down on ourselves and beat up on
ourselves. Satan loves that because he sees you being defeated, then he
works on you to believe the lie that God has abandoned you. Don't believe it.
God loves you more than we can even begin to imagine. His love to us is
immeasurable. If the scriptures are true and sure, and it says in scripture
that He loves us and will... " never leave thee, nor forsake thee. " Heb. 13:5
Satan will try to make you believe the opposite is true if you let him. Don't
believe the lies and don't let yourself down by beating up on yourself. Trust
Him whom is true and sure.

Yes, be a fighter, only losers quit. You are not a loser, for God made you in
His image

"for in the image of God has God made mankind." Genesis 9:6 (New
International Version, ©2010)

"For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind." 2 Timothy 1:7 (King James Version)

God Bless

André
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Evolution and Creation

It is funny how sometimes God will show Himself in unusual ways. This
morning when I awoke, my dog jumped up on the bed beside me and had his
head laying beside my chest. I was patting him and was looking into his face.
Strange, as I was doing that, I observed how God made it so that the
thousands of hairs that surround his eyes are all perfectly aligned, so that
not one of the thousands points inwards towards his eyes, but away. Each is
growing perfectly so that a perfect pattern is growing around his eyes, and
not one looks out of place even though they point in all directions around his
eyes.

Could this perfect symetry of hairs growing around the eyes of a dog happen
by chance as evolutions would have us to believe? Or is there a master
designer who created the dog with a perfect growth pattern of hair around
his eyes, with perfect pattern of colour as well?
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Valentines Day
Hi Guys.
Today is Valentines Day. Many people’s thoughts will turn to their loved
spouses and so they should. Christians also have another love we must not
forget this day. Jesus Christ is our first love and should always be in our
hearts. Do not forget to give Him thanks for the one He has given you to
love and to cherish. And do not forget to thank Him, who is love and for the
Love He has demonstrated to you by dying on the cross for you so long ago.
André
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Food for Thought
Hi guys. Here is some food for thought. May God use it to bless you,
encourage and uplift you.
andré
Recently while reading a book I came across these words in a fictional story
about a China man and an American business man who were once Harvard
room mates. They were both standing on the Great Wall of China and the
American saw the greatness and technical marvel of Chinese ingenuity. The
Chinese saw the deaths of millions and the sorrow and pain of the slaves who
built the wall.
The Chinese fellow said that we in the America's only see what the Chinese
authority wants us to see, we do not see the whole picture, we do not see
what went behind the building of the wall. We do not see the misery, the
persecution of the Chinese Christians and of the poor in China.
He used the following to illustrate this point.
A frog was in a well. A bird stopped to drink at the well. They argued about
how the sky looked. The frog thought it looked very small. The bird thought
it was very big.
The bird could see the sky as it really was. The frog could only see a part of
it.
We also do not always see clearly as we think we do see.
I am reminded that our lives on this earth are a reflection of this story.
Especially our spiritual lives. We see and often act and react according to
what the world, and to what Satan whispers in our ears. Consequently more
times than not we take the wrong step and we fall into sin. As you know the
result is pain and suffering, perhaps even death.
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God cannot allow us to sin. He gives us ample opportunity to repent and come
back to Him. But again, as often as not, we forget the bird in the sky view of
what God sees and we listen to the words of Satan and of the world. We
hear only the views of the frog.
God has given us His instruction book to help us to walk as He would wish us
to walk to avoid the pitfalls of sin. We are fortunate in this day in age to
have the Bible so available to us. Sadly it sits too often on the shelf
collecting dust. What good is an instruction book on the shelf if all it does is
collect dust. It would be like a student trying to do repairs to the
carburetor in your car without having first some instructions on how to do
the repairs. The result of course would be perhaps pain, suffering and quite
possibly death.
The Chinese man said something interesting. He said: "The beginning of
wisdom is to call things by their right name."
As sinners we tend to want to give in to our sins, that is we want to hang on
to them often because instead of seeing things as God sees them we believe
the lies, and Satan, being the great deceiver that he is calls things the
opposite of what things really are.
So where do we turn to, to learn and the truth. The Bible is God's truth.
Ps. 111:10 says "The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: a good

understanding have all they that do his commandments: his praise endureth
for ever."
Also Prov. 1:7 says: "The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge:
but fools despise wisdom and instruction." (both King James Version)
If we want to be wise and live a Godly life we need to follow the wisdom of
God found only in the Bible. If we want His understanding and to live
according to His commandments we need to be reading His Words.
A Bible sitting on the shelf collecting dust is as worthless as the car repair
manual also collecting dust. It is totally worthless.
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God instructed the people in the days of Joshua to put the words of the
Lord in front of their eyes, to put them on their door posts and gates so
that they will be forever reading them and learning His ways and words and
instructions. In so doing, they will by way of absorbing God's words, begin
to not only read, but also to live a godly life and thus avoid the pitfalls of sin.
Because, when you are reading and living, and breathing God's Word daily,
you are not falling into the well and only seeing a portion of what God wants
you to see. You are seeing and living the whole of Him. And thus you will not
fall into the temptations and snares of the world and the devil. You will not
be believing and listening to the lies and misrepresentation of the world and
Satan.
God wants us to live a joyful life with Him as our Father and guide. He wants
to be part of your life. He wants to live in you, and you in Him.
Take a moment and reflect and think hard on your own personal life and see
if you are listening to the words of the frog or of the bird.
Perhaps you are listening to the frog and you are grappling and struggling
with your sins, struggling with your addictions. Perhaps it is time to climb out
of the well of despair and fly and be as a bird and live your life the way God
intended it to be.
We do not always see as clearly as we think we do when we are living in a
well. But surely if we climb out and fly in the glory and brightness of the
Lord, we will see things clearly as they are. We will then ignore and walk
away from the temptations and lusts of the world and be free. Jesus wants
you to be free. He said the Truth shall set you free.
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Do you want to be free?
Take that Bible now off of the shelf. Dust it off. Toss away things on your
computer, books and things of the world that corrupt your mind, and begin a
new day, a new way and fly and be free.
As one radio Bible broadcaster says: "Have a good and godly day; for what
lasting value is a good day, if it is also not a godly day."
André
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Crucified

Hello Guys
I've been meaning to share this with you for some time now but I
figured that I've already said so much, I didn't want to overload you.
This is something that totally transformed my life and has made my
walk with the Lord so much better. Ever since I was taught this truth,
I have gained new insight and victory into areas I found problematic
in my life.
As you may have noticed, I'm not perticulary keen on focusing
exclusively on sexuality. Such an approach I believe gives the
impression that we're one dimensional (which we are not!) and it also
alienates us from the rest of believers. I shall therefore present
this teaching not just in an effort to help you understand your
struggles with sexuality better, but that you may also understand
other areas of your self better.
Colossians 3:2-3 says: "Set your affection on things above, not on things on
the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.“ (King
James Version)
I don't know about you, but I never really understood this passage of
Scripture and all the others that also speak of believers dying very
well. I understood the atonement of Yeshua on the Cross for our sins
and ressurection well, but I never understood when the apostle Paul
refered to himself as being dead, especially when he says he's been
crucified with Christ. Being very analytical person by nature, I
attempted many times to solve this mystery on my own, but without
much success. So I waited on God to shed some light on the subject.
Was I blown out of my socks when I was explained the meaning of this
concept. Dr. Ed Murphy, in his book, Handbook for Spiritual Warfare,
explains this glorious truth so beautifully. For the first time I realized what
Scripture meant when it says believers died.
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So who died? The old man. "But if the old man is dead," you
ask, "How come I still have sinful desires of all sorts?"
Here comes the best part. When you expereinced new birth, the old you
(in my case the old Adam) was supernaturally crucified with Christ on
the cross. If you think I'm exaggerating, read Romans 6:5-7:

"For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall
be also in the likeness of his resurrection: Knowing this, that our old man is
crucified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin." (King James Version)
This is the beauty of the gospel. Old Tom, old John, old Henry, etc., have all
been crucified. They no longer exist. They're all
dead. The sexually broken man that you once were, was killed and done
away with the minute you accepted Him as your Saviour, when you first
believed. Even if you backslidded, the old self was not resurected.
(I shall explain this later as we go along.) That's not all,
Scripture tells that when this old man was destroyed, `you received a
new man or new nature `was given to you. Scripture says that you are
now “born of God”. (1 John 5:18-19. King James Version).
"But I still have so much sinful desires!" you say. "My flesh is very
much still alive. My battles with pornography, sexuality is still
very much alive and real. Does it now then mean that I have not been
crucified with Christ and therefore not born again?" Absolutely not.
If you trust in Jesus as your Saviour, you are born again. "But
how come the sinful desires of my flesh are yet still alive?"
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If you read Romans 6:5-8 again, you'll see the Bible talks about your
old self that was crucified and not your physical flesh. (Rom. 7:1423) The two are totally different from one another.Your flesh on the
other hand is still very much alive. The old self is that Adamic
cursed wicked part of you that could do nothing else but sin. The way
I see it, this old self was personified just as the new man is
personified, just as the flesh is personified (Gal.5:19-21). It
therefore wasn't a force or some impersonal energy but a person with
will, desires and mind. It's difficult to understand but nevertheless
fascinating.
Neil T Anderson explains our new state of affairs so wisely. He writes that
the flesh is the tendency that is in every person and pushes us to act
independent of God and to focus only on ourselves. This is how an unsaved
person acts – worshipping the creature more than the Creator. However,
those who are born again are different. Their old self died and their new
self lives now. As we might have spent years far away fro God, secular
experiences shaped our brain with things that are not of God. So even
though our old self is dead, our flesh still works against God – or
independent from God. (Neil T. Anderson, “The Bondage Breaker”. Harvest
House Publ. ISBN-10: 0736918140. ISBN-13: 978-0736918145):

"The flesh is the tendency within each person to operate independant
of God and to center his interest on himself. An unsaved person
functions totally in the flesh (Romans 8:7-8), worshipping and
serving the creature more than the Creator (Rom. 1:25) When you are
born again, your old self died and your new self came to life...{but}
during the years you spent separated from God, your worldly
experiences thorougly programmed your brain with thought patterns,
memory traces, responces and habits which are alien to God. So even
though your OLD SKIPPER* is gone, your flesh remains in opposition to
God as a preprogrammed propensity from sin, which is living
independant of God" Bondage Braker (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 199)
pg 79-80 *-capital letters MINE
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When one reads this you begin to understand why unsaved people can do
nothing but sin. They have a corrupted "person" that is riding on the
back of the flesh- that is also unredeemable. However, we who have
received a new nature, through new birth, who desire the things of the
Spirit, no longer have an excuse to continue in sin. That is why 1 John 3:9
says:

"Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in
him: and he cannot sin, because he is born of God." (King James Version)
We were once utter slaves to sin, but now we've been giving a new
man that can do and choose the things of God. Our old selves
couldn't.
Do you see the implications? We no longer have to battle with the
old man. He's dead. We still however have to battle with our flesh,
that is totally corrupt. Furthermore, our brains must also be given
new software becuase it still runs on old evil software. This is
where sanctification comes in. Please listen to me. I don't care what
any body says, sanctification is not an easy process! I get so fed up
when I hear well known 'Christian' speakers tell people that they can
change their lives instantly. They give you a formulas and principles
(that usually involves money) and guarantee that you will be healed,
you will be blessed, you will receive a break through.
Thirty years ago David Martin Lloyed-Jones in his book “The Christian
Warfare: An Exposition of Ephesians 6:10 to 13” (Baker Pub Group. ISBN-10:
0801055741. ISBN-13: 978-0801055744), wrote about cults offering an
instant blessing. This short cut allows them to win adherents. There is no
growth concerning grace or growth in the knowlegde of the Lord. Also no
mentioning of salvation with fear and trembling. You go to perfection in an
instant. No problems, no struggle, no difficulties:
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"Another great characteristic of the cults is that they offer you a
cure, the blessing all at once. It is the short cut method always;
that is why it wins adherents...the cults do not talk about 'growth
in grace, and in the knowledge of the Lord'; they do not talk about
work out your salvation with fear and trembling'; and there is no
mortification of the body and of the flesh. It is immediate arrival
at perfection; and all you have to do is to keep you there. All
problems have gone, there is no struggle left, there is no difficulty
to solve; it has all been done and done at once. Short cuts!"
I mention this because I know false expectations lead to
discouragement and discouragement ultimately, if not dealt with
correctly, will lead to backslidding. It is my prayer that none of you
will ever backslide into your old lives. That is why I want you to
know that your road to freedom will be difficult and will involve
actve fighting, struggling and resisting on your part. Better know
what you're up against than to be caught off guard. I urge you not
listen to the fools who promise you quick rememdies through useless
formulas and vain Christain pop psychology. Forgive me if I sound
harsh but when I see so many people being led astray by mere
salesmanship, my blood begins to boil.
Even though our walk may not an easy walk, it is a blessed walk
nevertheless. From my own experience, I can truly say that it's been
worth the while. It's been extremely difficult at times but also
glorious! Christ has really given us life and life in abundance. He
has also given us the tools to fight for our inheritance. Where we
once didn't have a chance against sexual struggles in our former states
(before salvation), we now can supernaturally voluntary choose the things of
the Spirit through our new man/nature.
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If Satan has been condemming you about your recent failures by telling you
that you arn't really a Christian because of your weak state, listen to this.
If you thought you're still the same old perverted little dude you were
before you got saved, listen to this. If you still despise yourself for the
things you allowed yourself to do, listen to this wonderful timeless advice by
Dr. D.M. Lloyed-Jones. He talks about the truth that as Christians we are
already saved, We have already died with Jesus. We are already ‘in Christ’.
We have been crucified with Him. This cruxifixion is not something we have
to do. It happened already! We have been crucified – one and for ever! And
as we died with Christ, we have also been risen with Him. That’s why satan
attacks us so that we loose our confidence in our complete security in Jesus.

This is the finest tonic for any weak Christian....Remind yourself of
the truth about yourself as a Christian, that you are already saved,
that you have already died with Christ, that you are 'in Christ',
that you will never be more saved spiritually than you are now. If
you are a Christian at all, you are 'in Christ', you have been
crucified with Him. Thus to be crucified is is not something you ahve
to do, 'having believed'. Romans tell us what has happened to us, not
what should happen to us. 'You have been'- it is in the aorist
tense. 'Knowing this, that our old man has been crucified with
Christ' once and for ever. Remind yourself of that . Remind yourself
that, as you died with Christ, you have also risen with Him, that you
are seated with Him in the heavenly places, and that the devil is
therefore attacking you in order to shake your confidence in your
complete security in Christ." Dr. D.M Lloyed-Jones

Paul says, "And such were some of you." (1 Cor. 6:9-11. King James Version.
Emphasis added).
Begin to realize that you have been given a new nature that genuinely wants
to do the things of the Spirit. Your old self is dead. Even though you may
still do things that may be wrong, you can and never will be the sinner you
used to be. Relapses are merely a sign of a need of sanctification (removing
old programs that your old skipper installed) and not salvation. If you are
also truly born again, you will eventually repent of a certain sin.
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Why? Because you've been given the ability
to repent through the Spirit that now lives in you that empowers you.
We really have no excuses not to live holy lives.
May God open the understanding of our hearts and continue to lead us to
freedom from all bondages.
Grace to you all
A.
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Treasures in Heaven, Hell or Earth
Where are yours? Luke 12:13-24
(All scripture passages unless otherwise stated are from the NKJ version)
In ancient Egypt it is told that the Kings would be buried with their
treasures in the pyramids, with the belief that when the king got to the
other side of life on earth, he would have his treasure there with him.
Even today we read of some whom desire to be buried with their money as if
that would be any good to them on the other side of eternity.
Many who are rich today are never satisfied with the wealth they already
have. They greedily desire to accumulate even more money.
The 80’s have been described as the most materialistic age in North
America ever. Kids are taught that the more you have, the more you are a
somebody. In other words the more possessions you have and the more
money you have, the more you are deemed to be a success.
There is nothing wrong with being wealthy, or have having lots of
possessions. After all it is God who establishes whom will be wealthy, and
whom will own what and how much. Deut. 8:18; 1 Sam. 2:7; Prov. 10:22; Eccl.
5:19; And it is God Himself whom actually owns all the riches in the world.
The world is His after all. He created the world and all that is it. Hagai 2:8.
Therefore it is His to share and give to whomever He wants.
The issue here is not whether one is wealthy or not, but what one does with
their wealth, or lack of wealth. Greed is a symptom of ones lack of love for
God and his fellow man. One does not have to be wealthy to be greedy. Just
look at young children who own nothing and see how they want what others
have as they go across the room to take possessions from their peers.
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In Luke 12:13-21 Jesus tells a parable which causes us to look at what and
where our treasures are. Before Jesus begins the telling of this parable of
the rich fool, He is confronted by a man who wants Jesus to intervene in a
family dispute. He wants Jesus to tell his brother to split up the family
inheritance. This is somewhat reminiscent of the prodigal son who demanded
his share of his inheritance even before father had died. To settle family
disputes was not Christ’s mandate, so He ignored the man and told this
parable of Luke 12: According to Jewish Law, the elder brother would have
been in control of the inheritance. The elder brother would receive the
larger portion of the inheritance. Like the prodigal son, this boy likely
wanted his inheritance now to blow it living a wild riotous living.
Jesus says: "Take heed and beware of covetousness, for one’s life does not
consist in the abundance of the things he possesses." (Luke 12:15)
Greed as we know is very prevalent in today’s society. We have dictators who
steal away a countries wealth. Wall street investors steal hordes of money
from trusted investors. Bank workers pilfer little by little from bank
depositors, insurance frauds etc. are also prevalent. So many are in a take,
take, take mode, taking by fraudulent gain.
Jesus gave us a stern warning, He said: "Take heed and beware of
covetousness, for one’s life does not consist in the abundance of the things
he possesses." Well excuse me ! According to the teachings in our schools
and universities today a man’s life does indeed consist of the things he
posses. A man is measured by how much money is in his bank account, how big
his credit rating is, how big his house is, how big the swimming pool is in his
big house, how big his boat is etc. A man’s possession today is an indicator of
how successful he is.
Did Jesus go to a different school? No He is God and His is the author of
morality, of what is what and wrong. So therefore if He says: "Take heed
and beware of covetousness, for one’s life does not consist in the abundance
of the things he possesses.", it is so.
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So then what does a mans life consist of? "It is written: ‘Man shall not live
on bread alone, but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’" (New
International Version (NIV). Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica)
This is what a man’s life consists of. However, God if He wills it will grant a
man others possessions and wealth as He deems fit.
Do you think I jest? Scripture tells us first of all that; "And the LORD God
formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living being." (Gen 2:7) God is the creator
of all life on earth. He breathed into the nostrils of the man and man
became a living being. God is in control of our being. "for in Him we live and
move and have our being, as also some of your own poets have said, ‘For we
are also His offspring' Acts 17:28
Job asks the rhetorical question: "In whose hand is the life of every living
thing,
And the breath of all mankind." (Job 12:10) God does of course. The writer
of the Psalms also asks; "Who keeps our soul among the living, And does not
allow our feet to be moved" Ps. 66:9
Which one of us can say for certain that I will go to this place or to that
place, or to do this or do that? Do you not know that God controls where you
go, and what you will do?

Do Not Boast About Tomorrow
13 Come now, you who say, "Today or tomorrow we will go to such and such a
city, spend a year there, buy and sell, and make a profit"; 14 whereas you do
not know what will happen tomorrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapor
that appears for a little time and then vanishes away. 15 Instead you ought
to say, "If the Lord wills, we shall live and do this or that."
James 4:13-15
Is this not enough to convince you that your life is not your own and that you
are not in control of it? You are not even in control of when you will draw
your last breath. But God said to him, "Fool! This night your soul will be
required of you; " Luke 12:20
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When God says now is your last breath, guess what, you got no choice about
it. There is nothing you can do about it. When He says stop, you stop.
The story of the rich fool mirrors well many rich people today. In this
parable the man sees his wealth in the abundance of his crops. In those days
a man’s wealth was not measured so much in monetary wealth but in the
amount of his crops and animal and land possessions. Read the story of Job
and see how he was wealthy this way, lost it all, and then regained it all back
x 2 plus because God willed it.
So this dude sees that he has a huge crop, so he decides to build bigger and
better barns to store it all in for future use. Again, there is nothing wrong
with being wealthy, but what is wrong is when we do not use what we have to
benefit others, not just ourselves. Those who store all the money in banks,
rather than spreading it out to help feed the poor and needy are the same as
this rich man with his abundance of crops. Rather than spreading out the
wealth which God bestowed upon him, he was planning to hoard it all for
himself rather than helping to feed the poor.
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I am reminded of the passage in James where James talks about faith and
good works. James says here in essence, where is your faith if you are able
to feed and clothes others, but do not.
14 What does it profit, my brethren, if someone says he has faith but does
not have works? Can faith save him? 15 If a brother or sister is naked and
destitute of daily food, 16 and one of you says to them, "Depart in peace, be
warmed and filled," but you do not give them the things which are needed
for the body, what does it profit? 17 Thus also faith by itself, if it does not
have works, is dead.
18 But someone will say, "You have faith, and I have works." Show me your
faith without your works, and I will show you my faith by my works. 19 You
believe that there is one God. You do well. Even the demons believe—and
tremble! 20 But do you want to know, O foolish man, that faith without
works is dead? 21 Was not Abraham our father justified by works when he
offered Isaac his son on the altar? 22 Do you see that faith was working
together with his works, and by works faith was made perfect? 23 And the
Scripture was fulfilled which says, "Abraham believed God, and it was
accounted to him for righteousness." And he was called the friend of James
God. 24 You see then that a man is justified by works, and not by faith only.
25 Likewise, was not Rahab the harlot also justified by works when she
received the messengers and sent them out another way?
26 For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead
also. James 2:14-26
What eternal value is there if you hoard your wealth by storing it away for
yourselves your possessions, or if you build useless things This does not aid
those in need.
I am always appalled likewise when our governments waste big money on
projects the profits no one at all. For example during this past summers
Commonwealth gathering of the commonwealth countries in Ontario, the
Canadian government spent literally millions of dollars to build a man made
lake just to impress the gathering dignitaries. They also spent tons of money
having the meeting at different venues rather than at one. Why, they could
have saved all that money by simply having a conference call instead of
spending tons of money accomplishing nothing at all of any value. The man
made lake was a total waste of money when the country side around Ontario
is dotted with many gorgeous lakes. Why build on top of God’s creation?
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Getting back to the rich fool, he exposes his self centered greed, much like
Satan did in Isaiah 14:13-14 where Satan said 5 times "I will" He said:
‘ I will ascend into heaven,
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God;
I will also sit on the mount of the congregation
On the farthest sides of the north;
14 I will ascend above the heights of the clouds,
I will be like the Most High.’
Satan is so self centered, that all he can think about, is how good he is. His
strongest desire has always been to usurp God Himself and set himself up to
be god, to rule all the world. During the Tribulation period he will for a time
appear to have that power and worship he has craved all the millennia, but
even then he will still be on a chain. God will only let him do so much, and no
more.
Well the rich fool likewise says six times: ‘I will." He like Satan is so stuck
on himself, that he cannot see that there are others out there. His whole
attitude is like the Yuppies today which is; I deserve, I owe it to myself, and
like the Frank Sinatra song long time ago: "I did it my way."
This guy is stuck on materialism like the "Me" generation of today. His main
goal is to get more, get more, get more for himself. His attitude says: I’ll
store up for myself today for the future." There is a name for this attitude.
It is called hedonism. It is a looking after myself, take it easy, eat drink and
be merry, storing up treasures to last through his long perceived life
attitude.
But, as we know, God is in control. He says you will, if He allows it. He says
you will get if I allow it. He says your days will last as long as I say it does,
and no longer. You cannot bargain with God on any of this.
And so one night God calls in His loan. He says;" This night I am taking your
soul." Game over.
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For all his hoarding and greed, it didn’t matter at all. For when you die, all
your material possessions and wealth don’t add up to nothing when you die,
because you cannot take any of it with you. What you take to the grave is: no-t-h-i-n-g!
In the eyes of the world, he was a great success. But in the eyes of the
Lord, he was a fool. A man to be pitied. A fool is one who chooses to live his
life without God, as if He does not exist.
This guy thought that he had control over his possessions and his treasures
into the future. But God says; " then whose shall those things be, which thou
hast provided? KJV" No man has any control over his possession once he has
entered the grave.
One who stores up treasures for himself on earth is not rich towards God.
One who stores up treasures for himself on earth loses it all in the end and
also loses all opportunity of the riches of God in eternity. Luke 12:21:b to
paraphrase.
Jesus gives us the alternative to storing up your treasure here on earth in
Luke 12: 22-34
What is the alternative? Jesus tells us to ; "seek ye first the kingdom of
God." Matt. 6:33 KJV For when you; "Ask and it shall be given unto you. "
Matt 7:7 KJV "But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and all these things
shall be added unto you." Luke 12:31 KJV
In this section of scripture Jesus describes how God looks after the natural
world. He cares for and provides for the birds of the air, the flowers and
the trees, the fields, and of course of the animals.
So therefore if God cares for and provides for all these, would He likewise
also not take care of and provide for you? Does He not love you more than
the natural world? Of course He does. So why then waste your time, energy
and resources storing up for yourselves things and treasures here on earth;
"where moth and rust destroy." Matt. 6:19,20 KJV Things of the earth will
eventaully all be gone, but the kingdom of God is eternal.
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Again, there is nothing wrong with having possession, but what is it you are
doing with your treasures? Are you using them for the glory of God? "For
where your treasure is, there will your heart be also." (Luke 12:34 KJV)
Where is your heart? Is your heart fixed on the treasures of earth, or on
the things of God? What are you doing with your treasures? Are you them
using for yourself, or for Him?
If God says He will provide for you, why are so many anxious, worried about
tomorrow? Does He not care and provide for you?
If you are lacking, is it possible that you are trust and waiting on Him? Prov.
12:25 says: "An anxious heart weighs a man down." (NIV 1984) In other
words it is like ulcers. People get worried, get themselves so wound up that
they develop ulcers.
To be a worrier is an illustration of where your trust is. If you place your
trust in Him, you should not be a worrier. But if you place your trust in your
possessions, then your focus and trust are not on God and thus you become a
worrier, and also you are not a child of God and are destined for the pit of
hell, and not with Him into a glorious eternity.To worry is futile, it avails
nothing. I have been known to say;" If you worry you are going to die. If you
don’t worry, you are still going to die. So why worry." Think about it.
What is there to worry about after all? Most worries are either of things of
the past, which you can’t change anyway and cannot be controlled. Or they
may be about things in the here and now that also cannot be controlled, or
they may about things in the future, which may or may not happen. Would it
not be better to put your trust in God who is in control of the past, present
and future? Your lack of trust in God shows your lack of faith in Him.
The best place to store your treasures is in heaven. Some godly treasures
you have now include such things as your love for others, especially the down
trodden, the meek, the poor, the crippled. Jesus said when you take care of
the least of these, you have done it unto Him. And these are the ones whom
shall see Him as He is if they have placed their hope and trust in Jesus to
take their sins upon Himself. Matt. 31-46 NKJ
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So search your heart and see where your treasures lie. Are they in the here
and now on earth, then is time to change your priorities and seek ye first the
kingdom of God. For where your treasures are, there also will your heart be.
Seek God!
Andre
New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.
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Communion
Did you know that it is a sin, to drink the cup of communion, with
unconfessed sin? I am guilty, I admit of having done so.
But consider the hazard of living a double life. You appear to be living for
Christ, yet you are still living the life of a habitual sinner.
Consider the story of Ananias and his wife who brought their offering of
money to the new church, but lied about the amount that they had collected
and thus they died for their lies.
Are we no less guilty when we drink the cup of communion and yet still live
the double life, or drink with unconfessed sin?
Is God mocked? The answer lies in scripture. Look that up in your
concordance.
So, what are you going to do this week when you accept the cup of
communion, or perhaps, as some churches do, only once a month. But still, is
it an less sinful?
What are you going to do?

André
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Friendship
Well, a friendship is not something that can be measured in time, as to how
long does it take to develop a true friendship. Friends become friends
because they spend a lot of time together, sharing their wants, their cares,
their feelings, their fun times, their serious times, and are always there
when a friend is needed. A friend is always there to be a bouncing wall to
hear what the other has to say whether you want to hear it or not. A friend
is a shoulder to cry on when the other is sad or hurting. A friend is someone
to be there without being asked to help the other whenever help is needed.
A friend will tell the other when he is doing something wrong, or in sin even
at the cost of upsetting the other. A friend will drive a hundred, or two
hundred miles to be there for whatever reason to be there for another
friend
A friend will not complain when the other has taken more than his share, or
if you are late.
A friend is a friend when we share the love of God as He would want us to. A
friend endures criticism, endures harsh words,

"A friend is a friend to a friend indeed when a friend is a friend to a friend
in need."
It takes time to develop a true friendship. Generally it does not happen
overnight. It takes truth and trust and faithfulness to be a friend. It takes
patience.
When I think of what a friend should be like, this song by Michael W. Smith
about nails it on the head. I want friends who would think of me in the same
manner. and I them
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No Cake Walk!
Life unfortunately is about struggles and pain. God promised us it would not
be a cake walk. However He has also promised us all our pains, struggles etc.
will be forever gone in his new kingdom. That is a promise we can take to the
bank and count on. So look ahead and not behind to your new life with Him.
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Hope
When I think of the word "Hope", I think of the word :Maybe." Why,
because the word hope paints the desire for something wished for, but may
not happen. My dictionary defines the word hope as; "to want or wish for
something with a feeling of confident expectation." Synonyms for the word
hope are expectation, optimism. All of the words give me a slight negative
connotation, like "Maybe"
Do you see what I mean? When I think of the word hope, I think of an
expectation of something that may happen, but may not. Which brings me
back to the word maybe. Maybe’s synonyms include the words feasibly,
perchance, and possibly. All of these words give me the feeling of a 50-50
chance, or a 25-75 chance etc. If I were a betting man, which I am not,
those kinds of odds don’t exactly leave me with a feeling confident of
expectancy. These odds are like the weather forecast often. The weather
report may say there is a 50 or maybe a 45 % chance of rain. Well, if I am
planning on going fishing with my nephew, I don’t care for those odds, no
more than I would like a 50-50 chance of winning the lottery.
So why do I bring this up? The Bible uses the word hope a lot. In connection
with things of the Lord. For example, in Acts 22:6 Paul says to the council
and high priest; " I am on trial for the hope and resurrection of the dead."
Here Paul is telling these folks that he is placing a high expectation, that
Jesus’ promise of the resurrection of the dead will be met.
Upon looking closer, and looking up the word hope in a concordance, it
changes my understanding of what the word hope means and gives a more
positive outlook when I think of hope. The Greek Dictionary of New
Testament describes the word hope as :" to anticipate, usually with pleasure,
expectation, or confident faith." The Christian speaker and author Joseph
Stowell says the word hope means Therefore I now look at the word hope
with a better outlook. In the context of Biblical Scripture it gives me a more
sure fire expectation that what is hoped for is a certainty, and not a
"maybe."
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In our English language another dictionary gives the word the following
description. " a feeling that what is wanted will happen; desire accompanied
by expectation." Joseph Stowell says that in this description, it does not
necessarily mean that the hope, the expectancy is necessarily grounded in
reality. For example, and this is a laugh for Canadians. Bob may hope that the
Toronto Maple Leaf Hockey team will the Stanley Cup this year. That really
is a laugh because they are so far behind in the standings, they would pretty
much have to win every game from here to the end, into the playoffs and
finally win the last game. GIGGLE ! (pardon me if I stepped on some Leaf
fans toes)
In another context I may hope that the weather will be sunny next weekend,
so that when my nephew and niece come out to visit, they will be able to play
outside some. That is a hope, but not necessarily a reality, for we know that
the weather is rather unpredictable, you just never know for sure what is
going to happen. Hope here is a desire, not necessarily a real expectation, or
a reality.
Turning back to Biblical hope, these hopes are a trusted reality, that we not
only desire, but that we may know for sure that a hope in the Bible is a
certainty, that it will come to pass. We can know that these hopes will come
to pass because the Words in the Bible are inspired and inscribed by God
Himself. And since we know that God cannot lie, (Titus 1:2) we can know for a
certainty that what God has promised, will come to pass.
Some of these hopes in the Bible which we can be assured of are; we can
hope in a new heaven and a new earth, in a heaven beyond which we look
forward to and the fact that Jesus said that He would come back again to
take the redeemed home with Him before mankind completely destroys
himself.
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The greatest hope we have is found in the fact of the empty tomb. of , whom
promised that the grave would not hold Him. He also promised that He would
rise from the grave in three days. These truths have been corroborated by
many witness and written of by some who were not necessarily believers in a
Messiah. If not for His resurrection, we would have no hope of eternity in
heaven with Him. For as the apostle Paul wrote;" Now if Christ be preached
that he rose from the dead, how say some among you that there is no
resurrection of the dead? But if there is no resurrection of the dead, thenis
Christ not risen? And if Christ be not risen; then is our preaching in vain, and
your faith is also vain, " 1 Cor. 15:12-26. Please read the entire section.
Take a few minutes if you will and have a closer look at the many promises
and even prophecies that are written in this section. For example it was
written in ages past that Christ would be raised from the dead. This section
also tells us that all power and authority will be given unto Him And it tells
us that as His last feat He will defeat death, for death will forever be put
to rest. In eternity no one will ever die. What an awesome promise is that?
Knowing that Christ was raised from the dead, it also gives us the hope, the
promise as He has said that we to will all be raised from the dead and be
with Him in heaven. Now, that is a promise I want to hold on to. If God has
promised to redeem us and to raise us with new glorified bodies fit for
heaven, do you think that He will? For sure! So we can also hope and trust
that, that will happen indeed.
Another word we could use in exchange for the word hope and trust is faith.
Faith is putting our trust, our hope in something that we cannot see. For
example, at the top of the CN tower in Niagara Falls Ontario, is a section of
thick clear glass which is several feet thick. When you go up there you will
see that there is no barrier around the glass at all. Therefore it must be
deemed to be safe. Yet, some will venture to walk on it, while others will not.
Those who walk on it are showing that they have faith that they will be
supported to walk on it. When you step out onto the front steps of your
house, you are placing faith that these steps will support you.
Here is a statement of faith which I believe we can place our faith on, hope
in, trust in, believe in with all of our hearts. Paul wrote ;" Being confident in
this very that he which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until
the day of Jesus Christ. : Phil. 1:6
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What is Paul saying here? He is saying that God has begun the redemptive
work of changing us, who are believers. Once we were lost in our sins, walking
about daily in sin, with no thought or concern for the things of God. But once
you told God that you believe that Jesus paid the penalty for your sins on
the cross, God then begins a cleansing process that lasts for your whole life
time here on earth. This is a process that will continue until Jesus takes us
home to be with Him in heaven. God is working on you daily, changing you,
molding you, more and more daily in the very image of His Son .
In this Paul says we can be confident, hoping, trusting that the cleansing
work that God has begun in you will continue, and not stop until the fullness
of time is come when Jesus will shout and call us home to be with Him. 1
Thess. 4:16-18
That is an awesome promise He has given us. It is something which we can
put our hope, trust and faith in. We can know for a certainty that the work
which He has begun in us, will be completed one day.
Hebrews says;" Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen." The 11th chapter of Hebrews is a listing of many men
and women who gave their hope, their faith, believing that the things which
God had promised would come to pass. Even though many did not see with
their physical eye these promises come to pass, they still kept the faith,
believing that what had He had promised would eventually be brought to
pass.
Many of these folks were martyred for what the believed in, dying horrible
cruel deaths, because they would not give up believing in faith the promises
of God. Please read this chapter carefully and see how strong was their
hope, their faith. Hebrews chapter 11 is known as the "Faith" chapter for
good reason. Read and see for yourselves why.
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Biblical faith seen here gives substance to that which we hope for It is a
faith that we can bank on, a faith so strong that we can place our hope in a
certain future event so completely that it preoccupies our entire perception
of life and radically alters our behavior in the process. Do you have that kind
of life altering faith in a hope of things not yet seen?
André (Canada)
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My Writings
I can take no credit for what I write, but give all credit to our Lord. For it is
He who gives me life and the abilities to do what I do. It is He whom I get
the words to write and am myself inspired by Him. I learn from what I write,
because He is teaching me as I study what I write. May He receive the glory
and may be drawn closer to Him through the words He leads me to write.
andré

Dec 1, 2007

That's a BIG KING SIZED AMEN. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!

André

Love you all
Your Friend and Brother in Christ
Or as a kid I knew used to say, Your Other Brother, from Another Mother.
André

Most of the time Bible quotations are from the King James, some the
original 1611 and sometimes from the New King James.
"Scripture taken from the New King James Version. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson,
Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved."
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Sin Is Like a Mud Puddle
Sin is comparable to a mud puddle.

Okay!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
How so?
Well, remember when you were a little boy, and your parents always told you
to stay out of the puddles.
But why? Simply, because they do not want you to get wet, your clothes to
get wet, and mom does not have to wash dirty muddy clothes.
Okay. Now you are grown up. You to now have a little boy. And, one day you
are walking with your little boy down the street just after a heavy rain. As
you are walking along, you spot way ahead a mud puddle taking up the space
of half the sidewalk ahead. As you approach it you like any other parent,
instruct your little boy to stay out of the puddle.
Now if you have a normal boy, what does he do? He, seeing the puddle runs
up to it and just as he is about to step into it, you yell out: “Stay out of the
water!"
So the little boy stops in his tracks just on the edge of the puddle. But, of
course, the temptation to walk into it works on his mind and cries, "go for it,
walk right in." But, he hesitates a bit and looks at it and knowing that dad is
right behind, he begins to skirt the puddle, but drags one foot into the
puddle just a little bit. Did you see that? Though he was told not to step into
the puddle, he drags his foot just slightly into the puddle.
Did he disobey his father? Sure he did. Well, one would argue, "No, he did
not walk into the water. But, in fact, he did disobey his father. He was told
to stay out of the water. True, though he did not walk fully into the puddle,
he did drag one foot into the puddle.
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So, the father lets it slide by, seeing as the boy did not walk fully into the
puddle, he does not discipline the boy.
So, onward they go continuing on with their walk. And of course there are
more puddles up ahead. So, as they approach the next puddle, again the
father tells the little boy not to walk into the water. So, of course, and
again, the little guy runs up ahead, and stops just before stepping into the
mud puddle. This time he thinks, well I got away with dragging my foot into
it the last time, so maybe I can just walk around the edge with both feet
this time.
Well, this time dad gives the little fellow a scolding, but does not get very
upset. And on they go until he sees another puddle ahead, but says nothing
figuring this time the boy will stay out seeing as he scolded the little guy
this last time.
So, yet once again the little boy runs up ahead, and ...............................................
Yup, you guessed it. This time he runs full fledge into the puddle.
Now is this scenario, a lot like temptations and sin? You see, for most things
in our life, we are told ahead of time what is wrong and what is right. God
has also written it in our hearts, what is right, and what is wrong. Rom. 2:15;
Heb. 8:15; 10:16. But, we like to be in control and want to do what we feel
like doing, even though we know that sins are wrong.
So, often enough we are having a great day, walking along our merry way until
we see a mud puddle (sin). Now we are told in our hearts and by the Father,
through His H.S. that we best not go there. Stay out of it. But temptations
say, go ahead. Have a look. It can't hurt to just have a little look. So we go
on ahead and drag our feet along the edge, not fully walking into it, yet
getting oh so close.
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Well, that was not so bad, we say to ourselves. Nothing happened, I did not
get wet, really, and I did not hurt noone. So we go on again and yet around
the corner we spot something again that attracts our attention. Now as we
approach we think, well, the last time was okay, so why not look just a little
closer this time. So we approach it and this time, though we go in with both
feet just around the edge, we do not go quite all the way in, and we walk
away feeling unscathed from this experience.
Now as we go farther along we again see something, another puddle that
looks pretty clean and not very deep. And it seems to be filled with colours
and things that really appeal to our senses. So, once again we go ahead, and
this time we go fully into it. But this time, we realize, that we are dirty.
The colours were oil, dirt. And we try to brush it off, but it is not coming off
very well at all. And we feel guilty. We feel ashamed.
So we tell ourselves, "From now on, I will not go into that puddle again. And
we go home, and we go to bed and forget about the day and rest well.
The next day we get up and off we go again. And...well, of course. We see
another puddle, but we remember the last time. But, this time we think,
well ya , I should not have done that, but it sure felt good when I did it. We
walk around the puddle this time, and we look at it from every angle and
after a time we just touch it with our toes. Well, that was not so bad. So off
we go again, and again we fully immerse ourselves into the puddle of sin

Now we come out again and this time we get upset with ourselves because
this time we are filthy with the sin from head to toe. And we try on our own
to clean it off, but it sure sticks. We are unable to get rid of it. AS hard as
we try, we each and every time go past it, but cannot resist. We continue the
cycle of going back to the puddle and continue to get fully immersed in it,
and each time we get upset with ourselves for having allowed the temptation
to drag us in.
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Is there no way out of this cycle of sin?

"O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this
death?" Rom 7:24 (King James Version)
"For that which I do I allow not: for what I would, that do I not; but what I
hate, that do I. If then I do that which I would not, I consent unto the law
that it is good. Now then it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in
me.
For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing: for to
will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good I find not.
For the good that I would I do not: but the evil which I would not, that I do.
Now if I do that I would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth
in me.
I find then a law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with me.
For I delight in the law of God after the inward man:
But I see another law in my members, warring against the law of my mind,
and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members.
O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this
death?
I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I myself
serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sin.
There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.“
Rom. 7:15-8:1 (King James Version)
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You see, that is the way of sin and temptation. We wish not to do wrong in
our hearts, but because sin dwells in us, we are tempted to sin. But do we
have to give in to sin? If we have Christ in us, we no longer need to give in to
sin. Because He now lives in us we have His spirit living in us which we now
need to submit to rather than submitting to the will of the flesh. As you
read on in Rom. 8 1-13 we are given the truth that we need not walk after
the will of the flesh because Christ now lives in us. We walk in sin, more than
not, because e like he sin. But, we should not and need not.
When you start a new job, you have a whole set of new rules to follow after
to do your job and to work as a team with people. Likewise when you became
a Christian, you now have a whole new set of rules to follow after. You should
not be following after rules of your past life.
1 Cor. 10:13 tells us: “There hath no temptation taken you but such as is

common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to
escape, that ye may be able to bear it." (King James Version)
You se, because you are now a member of the household of God, and now
have the Spirit of God abiding in you, you are to no longer follow after your
old ways, but after the new rules, the new ways that He dictates in your
heart. And He makes that power available to you to be able to escape any
and all temptation, by delivering to you that power to flee temptations with
the
power that is also in Christ Jesus, who likewise when tempted in the desert
by the devil also escaped temptations. How, with the Word of God in each
and every situation. Matt. 4:1-11
You to are able to make the devil leave you Matt. 4:11, when you confront him
(his temptations) with the Word of God. You get that Word by studying it. 2
Tim 3:15, but hiding it in your heart Ps. 119:11 and meditating upon it. Ps 1:2
When you do that, it becomes a part of you just as much as your skin is a
part of you. You can call upon the Word of God at will and use it
as as amour, as a weapon to defend yourself against the fiery darts of the
devil. Eph. 6: 10-18 and by prayer.
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So my friends, I would implore you, encourage you, to make the most of your
time with God. Take time out at the beginning of the day as best as you are
able, and make lots of one on one time with Him throughout your whole day,
studying, meditating, memorizing in His Word and pray in all things. In this
way when you come across puddles of sin, you will be able to skirt around
and away from them with the Word of God, causing the devil to flee from
you and, in this way you will be empowered to resist and flee temptations.
The reason many have problems in overcoming sin, is one they like their sins,
but when you are a Christian, you struggle because you are not using and
believing in the power that already dwells with you. Yes, there is sin dwelling
in you. But you need not answer to sin dwelling in you. You need not let it be
your master. You need not obey the rules of your past life.
You are now a child of God, whom has given you all that you need to be able
to resist the power of sin in your life. Grasp hold of that power. Let it be
your master, let Him be your strength to lead you to walk the way He wants
and has designed you to walk. Listen now to the new rules now the old rules.
You are no longer working for him who is the master of the spirit of the
air but of Him whom is the master and creator of the universe.
When you were are child, you played and obeyed as a child, but now you are a
mature man, stop playing in the puddles. Walk no longer in the puddles, but
rather walk with Him.
Andre
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What if God Was Sitting Right Beside Me?
Another way to think about it might be to think: "Would I do this if God was
sitting right beside me?"

The fact of the matter is, if you are a child of God, He is there beside you
and He knows everything you do, and every thought that crosses your mind.

Andre

No Room for the Things of the World
If you are filling your mind on things of the Lord, there is no room in your
mind for the things of the world, especially sin. The Bible is the Sword of
the Spirit given to us from the Father. It is our shield and defender to help
us to flee from and to avoid the fiery darts of Satan and his hordes. Read it
every day, memorize scripture verse, pray always in all things, spend quality
one on one time with Him. If you develop this habit, it will not be long before
you are no longer tempted and it will all seem like a bad dream.

Go forth this week with the Spirit of the Lord in you heart and have a good
and Godly week.

Andre
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Take Up Your Cross!

The phrase "Taking up your cross" or "This is my cross," is a phrase used
loosely amongst many in today's Christian church. It is a phrase however,
that is used out of context of the true meaning of the phrase of the
phrased as used by Jesus. Today people apply this phrase to say something
like, "Oh, I am a paraplegic. This is my cross that I will have to carry for the
rest of my life." This phrase is given to mean many other types of illnesses,
deformities, pains etc. "This is the cross that I have to bear."
When Jesus said to His disciples to take up your cross, none of them
according to scripture were burdened by any ongoing maladies.
A Biblical definition of what it is to take up your cross is given in 2 Cor. 4:811. I like the New Living Translation to this passage because it paints a clear
picture of the suffering a true disciple goes through because of their
allegiance to Jesus Christ.

8 We are pressed on every side by troubles, but we are not crushed. We are
perplexed, but not driven to despair. 9 We are hunted down, but never
abandoned by God. We get knocked down, but we are not destroyed. 10
Through suffering, our bodies continue to share in the death of Jesus so
that the life of Jesus may also be seen in our bodies.
11 Yes, we live under constant danger of death because we serve Jesus, so
that the life of Jesus will be evident in our dying bodies. (New Living
Translation)
Rom. 12:1 adds another perspective to define what it is to "Take up your
cross." It reads:

1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your
reasonable service. NKJV
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Or again using the New Living Translation:

1 And so, dear brothers and sisters,[a] I plead with you to give your bodies
to God because of all he has done for you. Let them be a living and holy
sacrifice—the kind he will find acceptable. This is truly the way to worship
him.[b]
Let's add to the mix Phil. 2:5-8. , again using the New Living Translation.

5 You must have the same attitude that Christ Jesus had.
6 Though he was God,[a]
he did not think of equality with God
as something to cling to.
7 Instead, he gave up his divine privileges[b];
he took the humble position of a slave[c]
and was born as a human being.
When he appeared in human form,[d]
8 he humbled himself in obedience to God
and died a criminal’s death on a cross.
And also Phil. 3:7-11

7 But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ. 8
Yet indeed I also count all things loss for the excellence of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and
count them as rubbish, that I may gain Christ 9 and be found in Him, not
having my own righteousness, which is from the law, but that which is
through faith in Christ, the righteousness which is from God by faith; 10
that I may know Him and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship
of His sufferings, being conformed to His death, 11 if, by any means, I may
attain to the resurrection from the dead. NKJV
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So, what does all this add up to. This all adds up to being Christ like. As
Christ suffered, was persecuted, beaten, whipped, despised, put to death on
the cross, we should like wise live our lives reflecting Him. That is, we should
try to live as best as we can to be like Him. In so doing, others will see Him
in us. Some will desire to seek and find Christ also when they see Christ
living in us. Others, sadly will also persecute us and will never find Him.
However, as he was abused by those who hated Him, we to should be
prepared to receive the same kind of treatment as He received, even to the
point of death. In so doing many are raised into the family of God, and God
is glorified.
Paul tells us that he to was persecuted, struck down, beaten, whipped etc.
for the sake of following after Christ. The life of a Christian is not all apple
pie and roses. It is not a life free of sickness, sorrow, afflictions,
persecutions, difficulties and distresses.
The Christian life is a daily dying through troubles. Just as Jesus suffered,
we to also suffer. But this does not mean that we are vanquished. The way of
dying, of taking up the cross daily, is a way of victory in Him.
The the world cannot see Jesus physically, they do see Christ through us as
we suffer daily for Him, He is manifested and glorified in our bodies. The
world thus sees Him through us as we stand fast, not running away, but
persevering for Him through all kinds of tribulations.
Paul describes our bodies in 2 Cor. 4:7 as earthen vessels, like pottery."
"7 But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellence of the
power may be of God and not of us." NKJV
This passage is likened to Gideon in Judges chapter 7. In this chapter, God
tells Gideon to thin out the number of Israelites in various ways, so that
when God sent Gideon and only 300 men to defeat the Midianites, God would
be glorified through Gideon and these men.
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1Then Jerubbaal, who is Gideon, and all the people that were with him, rose
up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the
Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the
valley.
2And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people that are with thee are too
many for me to give the Midianites into their hands, lest Israel vaunt
themselves against me, saying, Mine own hand hath saved me.
3Now therefore go to, proclaim in the ears of the people, saying, Whosoever
is fearful and afraid, let him return and depart early from mount Gilead. And
there returned of the people twenty and two thousand; and there remained
ten thousand.
4And the LORD said unto Gideon, The people are yet too many; bring them
down unto the water, and I will try them for thee there: and it shall be, that
of whom I say unto thee, This shall go with thee, the same shall go with
thee; and of whomsoever I say unto thee, This shall not go with thee, the
same shall not go.
5So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto
Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog
lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth down
upon his knees to drink.
6And the number of them that lapped, putting their hand to their mouth,
were three hundred men: but all the rest of the people bowed down upon
their knees to drink water.
7And the LORD said unto Gideon, By the three hundred men that lapped will
I save you, and deliver the Midianites into thine hand: and let all the other
people go every man unto his place.
8So the people took victuals in their hand, and their trumpets: and he sent
all the rest of Israel every man unto his tent, and retained those three
hundred men: and the host of Midian was beneath him in the valley.
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9And it came to pass the same night, that the LORD said unto him, Arise,
get thee down unto the host; for I have delivered it into thine hand.
10But if thou fear to go down, go thou with Phurah thy servant down to the
host:
11And thou shalt hear what they say; and afterward shall thine hands be
strengthened to go down unto the host. Then went he down with Phurah his
servant unto the outside of the armed men that were in the host.
12And the Midianites and the Amalekites and all the children of the east lay
along in the valley like grasshoppers for multitude; and their camels were
without number, as the sand by the sea side for multitude.
13And when Gideon was come, behold, there was a man that told a dream
unto his fellow, and said, Behold, I dreamed a dream, and, lo, a cake of barley
bread tumbled into the host of Midian, and came unto a tent, and smote it
that it fell, and overturned it, that the tent lay along.
14And his fellow answered and said, This is nothing else save the sword of
Gideon the son of Joash, a man of Israel: for into his hand hath God
delivered Midian, and all the host.
15And it was so, when Gideon heard the telling of the dream, and the
interpretation thereof, that he worshipped, and returned into the host of
Israel, and said, Arise; for the LORD hath delivered into your hand the host
of Midian.
16And he divided the three hundred men into three companies, and he put a
trumpet in every man's hand, with empty pitchers, and lamps within the
pitchers.
17And he said unto them, Look on me, and do likewise: and, behold, when I
come to the outside of the camp, it shall be that, as I do, so shall ye do.
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18When I blow with a trumpet, I and all that are with me, then blow ye the
trumpets also on every side of all the camp, and say, The sword of the
LORD, and of Gideon.
19So Gideon, and the hundred men that were with him, came unto the
outside of the camp in the beginning of the middle watch; and they had but
newly set the watch: and they blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers
that were in their hands.
20And the three companies blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers, and
held the lamps in their left hands, and the trumpets in their right hands to
blow withal: and they cried, The sword of the LORD, and of Gideon.
21And they stood every man in his place round about the camp; and all the
host ran, and cried, and fled.
22And the three hundred blew the trumpets, and the LORD set every man's
sword against his fellow, even throughout all the host: and the host fled to
Bethshittah in Zererath, and to the border of Abelmeholah, unto Tabbath.
23And the men of Israel gathered themselves together out of Naphtali, and
out of Asher, and out of all Manasseh, and pursued after the Midianites.
24And Gideon sent messengers throughout all mount Ephraim, saying, come
down against the Midianites, and take before them the waters unto
Bethbarah and Jordan. Then all the men of Ephraim gathered themselves
together, and took the waters unto Bethbarah and Jordan.
(King James Version)

The reason why God did this is given in judges 7:2

“The people who are with you are too many for Me to give the Midianites into
their hands, lest Israel claim glory for itself against Me, saying, ‘My own
hand has saved me.’ 3 NKJV
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God wanted the Israelites to know that he would defeat their enemies by
His own power and strength. This would be clarified when they go against
the MIdianites who out numbered them greatly. They would know that there
would be no way to defeat their enemy on their own. They would know for
sure that God had defeated their enemy by Himself, using their earthen
vesseled bodies. He would shine through them and defeat the Midiantes.
So Gideon it is recorded gave his remaining 300 warriors trumpets, empty
pitchers, (representing the people) and lamps which would be contained with
the pitchers. Thus when the pitchers were broken, the lights within shined
so brightly that the enemy became terrified because they perceived that
the host of Israel was far, far greater in number than themselves. The
spiritual lesson here is that, just as the pitchers were broken and the light
shone out, likewise when we receive the gospel, God can likewise shine
through our imperfect human earthen bodily vessels with the gospel message
to the world.
History books confirm the 0ngoing persecution of Christians from the first
century to the present. Many a dictator has vowed to wipe out entirely any
all traces of Christianity including the Bible itself. Yet to their
discouragement, Christianity only grows and spreads. It is written, I do not
know nthe source, "The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church."
As foolish and insane as this sounds, this is how God works. He uses our
persections and tragedies as Christians to further His Kingdom, adding daily
fellow brothers and sisters into His family.
Acts 2:41 (New King James Version)

41 Then those who gladly[a] received his word were baptized; and that day
about three thousand souls were added to them.
As we take up our crosses daily, being persecuted, ridiculed, beaten and
dying for Him, the life of Jesus is manifested in our broken earthen vessels.
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In Rom. 12:1-2 Paul pleads, beseeches, entreats, exhorts us to present, to
give our bodies whole heartedly to the service of the Lord. He implores us to
commit ourselves to Him is such a manner that to the unregenerate eye we
are a holy people, undefiled, sacrificing ourselves daily to do the will of God.
This is our duty, a portion of what it is to take up our cross daily for Him.

1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your
reasonable service. 2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that
good and acceptable and perfect will of God. (Rom. 12:1-2 NKJV)
In essense then what Paul is saying is that since Christ gave Himself for us,
dying in our place for our sins, the least we can do is to live for Him. There
should be no sacrifices too big to give to Him. As the hymnist Isaac Watts
wrote: "Love so amazing, so divine, demands my heart, my life my all."
We are to yield our lives to Him, offering our service to Him, pure undefiled,
holy.

16 that I might be a minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, ministering
the gospel of God, that the offering of the Gentiles might be acceptable,
sanctified by the Holy Spirit.

We also should be daily offering to Him our praises in song and worship. Heb.
13:15

15 Therefore by Him let us continually offer the sacrifice of praise to God,
that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to His name. (NKJ)
And also our possessions. Heb. 13:16

16 But do not forget to do good and to share, for with such sacrifices God is
well pleased. NKJV
Paul continues to implore us to turn away from the world's system of
thought and deed. He writes:

2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable
and perfect will of God.
NKJV
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Don't allow this world's ways to squeese and mold you into the same pattern
as itself. A Christian should abandon all vices and ways that makes us slaves
to it's evil ways.
This world's system is a system that has abandoned God, turned it's back on
Him. It wants to live without Him to do it's own thing, thinking that if I
ignore Him, then all things are permissable. What I think is right, is right
for me, the world says. What you think is right for you, is right for you, it
says.
How ridiculous is that ! It is tantamount to saying that murder is nokay for
me, but maybe not okay for you. I recall seeing a film years ago about an
athiest speaking these kinds before a crowd. A Christian stood up to
challenge that way of thunking in a very dramatic way, that nearly scared
this atheist right out of his pants. The Christian picked up a chasir and
approached the atheist. he said in essense; " Well, in that case, if I say it is
okay for me to break this chair over your head, because if as you say,
whatever I think is right to do is okay, then it is not wrong for me to break
this chair over your head."
Satan is the god and prince of this world. It is he whom is influencing this
world.

4 whose minds the god of this age has blinded, who do not believe, lest the
light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God, should
shine on them. NKJV
All unbelievers are under his authority whether they believe it or not. Just
as he seduced Adam and Eve in the garden through the lust of the eyes, the
lust of the flesh, and the pride of life,
For all that is in the world—the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and
the pride of life—is not of the Father but is of the world. 1 John 2:16 NKJV
Satan is still using these same tactics to sway the world to do his bidding.
Examine if you will the world's politcs, art, music, religions, amusements,
thought patterns and life styles. Do they conform to the ways of God, or are
they a way unto itself, ignoring the ways of God?
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Did Christ die for you so that you can wilfully do your own thing, living as you
please, living as the world lives? Should you continue in lusts of pride, flesh
and whatever else your eyes see and desire?
The love of the world is enmity to God. Rom. 8:7 NKJ

7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the
law of God, nor indeed can be.
AS James puts it in James 4:4 NKJ
..... Do you not know that friendship with the world is enmity with God?

Whoever therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself an
enemy of God.
John again reminds us; 1 John 2:15-17 NKJV

15 Do not love the world or the things in the world. If anyone loves the
world, the love of the Father is not in him. 16 For all that is in the world—
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life—is not of
the Father but is of the world. 17 And the world is passing away, and the
lust of it; but he who does the will of God abides forever.
Therefore as Paul pleads with us, turn away from the ways of the world and
be transformed, run towards the ways of God. How? By the renewing of your
mind. Rom. 12:2 NKJV We do this by thinking the way God thinks as we read
the Bible. In so doing, by soaking our minds like a sponge on the Word of
God, He will redirect our ways, He will guide us to do His perfect will, holy
pleasing to Him. In this way, as we sacrifice our lives, surrendering our whole
heart, mind, body and soul to Him, we take up our crosses daily. We yield our
bodies to Him, we are separated from the world and given over to Him and
our minds are transformed into His way of thinking and behaving. We give up
daily ourselves to Him, carrying the cross of Jesus as a visual portrait of
Christ living in us. And if the world hates us, it also hates Him, because they
see Christ living in us when we are transformed daily, living our lives for Him.
Did Christ die for you so that you can wilfully do your own thing, living as you
please, living as the world lives? Should you continue in lusts of pride, flesh
and whatever else your eyes see and desire?
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The love of the world is enmity to God. Rom. 8:7 As James aptly put it: “…Do

you not know that friendship with the world is enmity with God? Whoever
therefore wants to be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of
God.“ James 4:4 NKJV John again reminds us: “Do not love the world or the
things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not
in Him. For all that is in the world-the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes,
and the pride of life-is not of the Father but is of the world. And the world
is passing away, and the lust of it; but he who does the will of God abides
forever.“ 1 John 2:15-17 NKJV
Therefore as Paul pleads with us, turn away from the ways of the world, and
be transformed, run towards the ways of God. How? By the renewing of your
mind. (Rom. 12:2 NKJV) We do this by thinking the way God thinks as we
read our bibles. In so doing, by soaking our minds like a sponge on the Word
of God, He will redirect our ways. He will guide us to do His perfect will, holy
pleasing to Him. In this way we sacrifice our lives, surrendering our whole
heart, mind, body and soul to Him, we take up our crosses daily. We yield our
bodies to Him, we are separated from the world and given over to Him and
our minds are transformed into His way of thinking and behaving. We give up
daily ourselves to Him carry the cross of Jesus as a visual portrait of Christ
living in us. And if the world hates us, it also hates Him, because they see
Christ living in us when we are transformed daily, living our lives for Him.
Peter, one of the Lord’s closest friends, was known to have what we would
call today; Foot in mouth disease, meaning that in his zeal and desire to do
and say the right things, his mouth and actions went ahead of his thinking.
He was rash, moving and, saying and doing, before considering first what he
was about to say or do.
We see Peter’s “foot and mouth “ in action when after Jesus had just done
many miracles, (Mark 8:32; Matt 16:22), Jesus asks His disciples whom do
people say that I am? Peter immediately pipes up and says that “You are
theMessiah.” (Mark 8:29 New Living T'ranslation; Matt 16:16; Luke 9:20) All
fine and well.
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But, Peter sticks his foot in his mouth quite deeply when He rebukes Jesus,
after Jesus tells His disciples that, He must suffer and die, prophesying His
own death on the cross. After all, Jesus was the Messiah. He was the one
everyone thought was going to destroy the Roman oppression and set up His
kingdom on earth. After all, if He was the miracle worker, surely, it would be
a simple matter to overthrow the Romans and take over.
To Peter’s surprise, Jesus then looks first at His disciples then rebukes him
saying: “Get behind me Satan! For you are not mindful of the things of God,
but the things of men.” (Mark 8:33 NKJV) Jesus, you must realize, was not
calling Peter Satan. Rather He was telling Peter that you are talking like
Satan.
From the beginning of time, Satan has been trying to thwart the ways of
God. As you may recall, Satan tried to make Jesus go against the will of God
in the wilderness, just like he did to Adam and Eve in the beginning. Likewise,
Peter also, unwittingly was suggesting to Jesus that He bypass the ways of
God, that he bypass the cross. This is why Jesus said: ”…you are not mindful
of the things (ways) of God, but the things of men”. Man is likewise is
against the things and ways of God.
Jesus is saying in essence: "If I do not go to the cross, my disciples, my
people, my church cannot be saved.”
Jesus had set His mind from eternity past to go forward to the cross so
that many lives may be saved and inherit the kingdom of God with Him.
Nothing at all was going to stop Him from fulfilling that quest.
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Next Jesus tells His disciples: ”whoever desires to come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me.” (Mark 8:34 NKJV). This
is now the true context of the saying, “to take up my cross.” It is not
because of any maladies that Jesus says this. He is showing His disciples
that He must suffer and die to save man. If you want to come after and
follow Him, you must resist and deny any desires to do your own thing. You
must refuse to do anything that will side-track you from following Him to
the cross. To follow Him, may mean possibly to put aside any personal
ambitions, comforts, riches, possessions and to perhaps even lose your life
as well for Christ. He calls us to a life of self-denial if we are to follow Him,
to be His disciples. It is a call to surrender all to Him.
We as Christians are often tempted to save our lives, to compromise, so that
we may enjoy our comforts, our luxuries. We want to store away and save up
for the future, forgetting that in so doing we are forfeiting opportunities to
pour our lives out for Him. We miss opportunities to save our neighbours
from the punishment of sins, forever separated from God. We miss out the
opportunity to live out our lives for His sake that He may be glorified. In
order to save our lives, we have lost our lives.
Jesus goes on to say: “What will it profit a man if he gains the whole world,

and loses his own soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his own soul?“
Mark 8:36-37 NKJV God is able to destroy our souls it says in Matt. 10:28
Yet He will not.

Never-the-less, Jesus gives us a stern warning. You may spend your life
gathering greedily for yourself riches and things of the world. Yet Jesus is
telling us that God is able to take and destroy both your body and soul in an
instant. Mark 8:36,37; Matt. 10:28 What good is all your gathering if you can
lose it all in the blink of an eye? You cannot take anything at all to the grave,
nor to hell beyond, should that be your eternal destination. Would it not be
of more value to take up your cross, doing His will, following behind in His
footsteps daily, helping and using your God given gifts to bring more souls
into His kingdom? Would it not be of more value using your wealth and
resources, which belong to Him anyway, to feed, to clothe etc. the poor, the
destitute, the forgotten, the crippled, the widower etc.? Should we not use
our lives to the benefit of God and others rather than greedily collecting
and hoarding wealth for ourselves?
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As if to punctuate the idea of saving your life by losing it, Jesus takes
Peter, James and John up a mountain where He was transfigured revealing
partially His glory as He speaks with Elijah and Moses. Mark 9:1-7; Luke
9:27-35 This portrait of whom He really is, along with the appearance of
Elijah and Moses, paints for the disciples the truth of His message, that if
you take up your cross and follow Him, that if you lose your life for Him, you
shall save it. Jesus pictures for them these truths. By following after Him,
they would be rewarded with glory just as Elijah and Moses. The appearance
of these two giants of the Old Testament, cemented for them the truth
that eternal life with Him in glory was real, a certainty, a goal to set their
minds on and to pursue to death. And, we to should likewise also run for the
prize. 1 Cor. 9;24-27 Note, Paul here in verse 27 also paints a picture of
submitting our bodies to follow after Him, taking up the cross daily using it
to reach the goal of glory in eternity with Jesus Christ.
Another way to look at what it is to be a disciple of Christ, of one who takes
up his cross and denies himself is to be a slave for Him. John McArthur,
writes a book called, “Slave, The Hidden Truth About Your Identity In
Christ.” In this book, he well embellishes the idea of what it is to be a slave
for Christ. To be a slave is to surrender all your rights to your master. It is
to do whatever the master commands of you. In this book John quotes a
Scottish author named Alexander McLaren, a contemporary of Charles
Spurgeon.
Quote: “The true position then, for a man is to be God’s slave.. Absolute

submission, unconditional obedience, on the slaves part, and the part of the
Master complete ownership, the right of life and death, the right of
disposing of all goods and chattels,…the right of issuing commands without
reason, the right to expect that those commandments shall be swiftly,
unhestitantly, punctiliously, and completely performed-these things inhere in
our relation to God. Blessed [is] the man who has learned that they do and
has accepted them as his highest glory and the security of his most blessed
life! For brethren, such submission, absolute and unconditional, the blending
and absorption of my own will in His will, is the secret of all that makes
manhood glorious and great and happy”…end quote
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This is the true mark of what it is to be a Christian, a true disciple of Jesus,
one who takes up his cross daily in full submission to Jesus, surrendering
your entire self to Him, allowing Him complete authority over every aspect
of your life.
Jesus gives us several hard sayings which on the face of it would seem
contradictory to His other teachings. But when we dig down and look at the
context of what He is teaching, they become transparent, and the meanings
become clear. One such saying is found in Matthew 19: 23,24. He says:

”Assuredly I say to you, it is hard for a rich man to enter into the kingdom
of heaven. And again I say to you, it is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven.”
NKJV

These two verses are in relation to the conversation Jesus had with a rich
young ruler. Matt. 19:16-22 This guy had asked Jesus what he needed to do
to have eternal life. This man’s theology seems to indicate that he was
genuine in wanting to learn how to attain eternal life. However, he was a
Pharisee, and as a Pharisee, he sought God by works, and by works alone.
Jesus tried to draw him to a point where the rich young ruler would see that
he was a sinner in need of a Saviour. This poor fellow would not acknowledge
that at all. Jesus led him to make a choice between whom he would serve,
God or money. Unfortunately he chose money. We know this is true, because
we are told that he walked away grieved. He was grieved because he believed
that in order to attain eternal life; he would have to give up all his wealth.
This is not the case. One can still be rich, and yet still serve God. Jesus
drew him to make a choice, whom will you serve? (Joshua 24:15) Are you
willing to forsake all to follow Him? Sadly, this rich young ruler was unwilling
to forsake all and to commit himself in total obedience to God.
That is why, Jesus said: ”Assuredly, I say unto you, it is hard for a rich man
to enter the kingdom of heaven.“ (Matthew 19:23 NKJV) Most rich people
cannot bring themselves to separate their allegiance from money to God.
They would rather put their faith and trust in their wealth rather than in
God. Jesus is saying in essence, “Will you do what you want to do? Will you
let me run your life, or are you going to try and run your own life.” Unless you
allow Jesus to be your Lord and master, there is no place for you in the
kingdom of God.
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It is not necessary to give up all your possessions to be a follower of Jesus,
but it may become at some point necessary to forsake all, even to the point
of death. Nothing at all should have pre-eminence over your life than the
Lord. Sadly anyone who is not willing to turn away from possessions,
selfishness, false religions and sins, will be able to turn to the Lord and to
take up their cross and follow Him.
Another saying which Jesus used to show people that they must prioritize
their lives if they want to follow Him, is found in Luke 14:26-27. It says; ”If

anyone comes to Me, and does not hate his father and mother, wife and
children, brothers and sisters, yes and his own life also, he cannot be My
disciple. And whoever does not bear his cross and come after me cannot be
My disciple.” (NKJV)

Should we actually hate our families to follow Jesus to be one of His
disciples? Would that not violate the commandment to: “Honour your father
and your mother”? Exodus 20:12 NKJV, or the edict to “…love your wives.”?
Eph. 5:25 NKJV Are we to hate our own lives? Luke 14:26
No, this is not what Jesus is saying at all. He is telling us that without
question, our allegiance and priorities are to be firstly to Him. All else is
secondary. Self also stands behind Him. Matt. 16:24
Paul also reminds us to discipline and subject our bodies, so that as we run
the race, seeking after the prize of eternal life with Him, we will then gain
the prize, the crown which is imperishable. 1 Cor. 9:24-27
Jesus uses such harsh language to eliminate any half-hearted followers. He
wants a full commitment from us. We are to make Him number one above
anything else in our lives. That means that family, friends, material things,
money or anything else are to be second in line after Him. To follow Him, to
take up our cross, is to deny self, deny family, friends, material possessions
and all else if we want to follow Him.
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When we decide to build a home, we have plans made up which helps to be
able to count the cost of the building the house. Likewise, if we want to take
up our cross to follow Him, we are also to stop and count the cost. Jesus said
in Luke 14: 28-30: “For which of you intending to build a tower, does not sit

down first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it-lest after
he has laid out the foundation, and is not able to finish, all who see it mock
him saying, This man begins to build and was not able to finish.” NKJV

This sadly is an analogy of the Christian landscape in many countries around
the world. There are so many professing Christians who have begun to follow
Jesus. They have become nominal Christians who have a form of Christianity,
never having fully committed themselves, to follow Him. They have never
stopped to count the cost of what it truly is to become a Christian. These
are some who have bought a “Christian fire life insurance,” to protect
themselves, they think, from the wrath of God when judgment day comes.
But they have never really made a full commitment to follow Him. They have
not denied self, or pleasures and treasures of the world. The one who stops
to count the cost is a true disciple who takes up his cross daily, following
Jesus and obeying His Word.
In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus gives us a similar idea of what it is to
count the cost of following Him. Read Matt. 7:24-27. This is the parable of
two men building a house. One, Jesus said is a wise man because he built his
house upon a rock. For, when the storm winds blew hard, the house stood
firm without falling. This He said is the wise man that not only hears His
Words, but obeys them as well.
Then there is the foolish man who built his house upon the sand. When the
storm winds blew hard, the house fell. This is a foolish man who hears the
Words of God, but does not obey them. In this parable the man who listens
and obeys the Words of God, is the one who enters into the kingdom of God.
The foolish however does not. This we can surmise is true because it is in
the context of the previous verses 21-22.
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Perhaps one who does not take up his cross daily and follow after Him daily
may not be destined for eternal punishment. I won’t be dogmatic about that.
But can we be sure? The inference given in many other verses may suggest
that the foolish man will not enter into eternal glory with Jesus. Will you
take the chance?
Count the cost if you will of following or not following Him daily. Go ahead
and throw the dice and see if you are a winner one way or the other,
depending on how the dice land, and on which side of the fence you stand to
follow or not. One way or another, the cost of not taking up your cross daily
and following Him in complete surrender to His authority over your life, is
not worth the cost. You may not lose your salvation, but you will lose rewards
in heaven, if you do not take up your cross daily and follow Him.
Verses 21-23 of Matthew chapter 7 are strong enough for me to look
seriously at not taking any chances. Jesus said plainly; “Not everyone who

says to Me “Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does
the will of My Father in heaven. Many will say to Me in that day, 'Lord, Lord,
have we not prophesied in your name, cast out demons in your name, and done
many wonders in your name? And then I will declare to them, “I never knew
you, depart from me, you who practice lawlessness.” NKJV
The lesson here is quite plain and simple, those who do not obey and follow in
true genuine righteousness, shall not enter eternity with Him in heaven.
That’s a sobering wakeup call to not only cost the cost, but to wholeheartedly take up your cross in sincere submission, surrendering all to Him.
The hypocrites whose only motive is an outward appearance to follow Him,
will one day be surprised when He says to them; “Depart from me.”
What will be your decision? Will you build your tower and not count the
cost? Will you be the foolish one and build upon the sand? Will you wait until
the storm comes and see if your house will stand? Will you be a “Hearer of
the Word only” and not a doer also? (James 1:22-25)
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The gospel of Jesus calls for a decision, to follow or not, to take up your
cross or not, to obey Him or not, to surrender in full submission to His
authority or not.
In conclusion then, unless you are willing to surrender all including your life
to Him, you cannot be His disciple. Unless you take up your cross and follow
Him daily, you are worthy of him. Matt. 10:38; Luke 14:27 You must forsake
all, deny self to the point of dying for Him.
To take up your cross is not bearing diseases. It is not bearing troubles in
the family at home or with your car.
To take up your cross is a 100% submission, in obedience to His every Word
given in scripture as He places them in your heart and mind through the Holy
Spirit. It is to follow Him giving all of yourself, your possessions, your
thoughts, your attitudes, your sins, your whole entire being to Him. This is
not a one time event, but a daily occurrence, as Paul said in 1 Cor. 15;31 "I

affirm by boasting in you which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily."
NKJV

To take up your cross and to follow him is a life time commitment. You are to
give all to Him unconditionally, with no hesitation, holding absolutely nothing
back from Him. It is a turning your back on the things and ways of the world,
abandoning anything that blocks Him from being your number one priority in
life. Do not look back once your hand is on the plow. Luke 9:62 Sign up now
for the first day of the rest of your life and surrender all to Him.
The hymn written by Winfield S. Weeden 1847-1908 pictures well the
attitude we should have when we Surrender All, as we take up or crosses
daily to follow Him.
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I Surrender All
1. All to Jesus I surrender, All to Him I freely give;
I will ever love and trust Him, in His presence daily live.
2. All to Jesus I surrender, Humbly at His feet I bow;
Worldy pleasures all forsaken, Take me Jesus, take me now.
3. All to Jesus I surrender, Make me Saviour, wholly Thine;
Let me feel the Holy Spirit-truly know that Thou art mine.
4. All to Jesus I surrender, Lord I give myself to Thee;
Fill me with Thy love and power, Let Thy blessings fall on me.
Chorus : I surrender all, I surrender all,
All to Thee, my blessed Saviour,
I surrender all.
P.S. I was once asked while attending Bible College by the professor” What
is the ultimate purpose in life? “ At the time I did not come up with an
answer. But now I know. Man’s ultimate purpose in life is to take up his cross
and follow Jesus and worship Him as Lord and Master, with all his heart,
mind and soul.
andré
New King James Version (NKJV) Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.
New Living Translation (NLT)Holy Bible. New Living Translation copyright©
1996, 2004, 2007 by Tyndale House Foundation. Used by permission of
Tyndale House Publishers Inc., Carol Stream, Illinois 60188. All rights
reserved.
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Don't Give up the Fight!
I would like to encourage you all the more to continue and not give up the
fight. We can never understand why God allows us to go through tough long
fights, and why He just does not clean us up and change us in a snap.
We may never know those answers on this side of eternity. But this we do
know about Him. He is all knowing, omniscient and His love for us is beyond
any standard that we could measure His love for us. He wants us to stand
beside Him and He wants us to continually rely on Him for all our needs,
emotionally, spiritually and physically. He has told us that He will supply all
our needs. We need not question Him but all we need to do is to trust Him at
His Word.He never lies and His Word is truthful.
Ps. 33:4; Ps. 119:160; John 17:17; 1 Thes. 2:13
It is hard to trust anyone else and even Him at times, because our inner old
man always is fighting the newer man that He is changing us into.
Remember to that we have a foe whom wants us to fight against God and to
follow him instead of God. Though you and I are both spiritual and physical
beings we see only the physical and it is hard at times for us to grasp the
idea of the thought that there is a spiritual host out there that is fighting
to keep us under the dominion of Satan and his followers. As Ephesians 6:12
says : "For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places." (King James Version)

If this is all we had and no one to help us against the fight, we would indeed
be hopeless and might as well, as the world says: "party on for tomorrow we
die."
But, "we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." 1
John 2:1 (King James Version)
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He (Jesus Christ,) is our lawyer whom stands before the Father and pleads
our case before the heavenly throne. Though Satan , The accuser of the
brethren fights against us, we know that he shall be defeated, and that all
his accusations and finger pointing will come to naught. For Christ has never
lost a court case for believers, and never will.

"And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the
accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God
day and night." Rev. 12:10 (King James Version)
And remember this also, Rom 8:1-39 (King James Version):

"There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death. For
what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the
flesh: That the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they
that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded
is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and peace.
Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the
law of God, neither indeed can be. So then they that are in the flesh cannot
please God. But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the
Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is
none of his. And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but the
Spirit is life because of righteousness.
But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he
that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by
his Spirit that dwelleth in you. Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to
the flesh, to live after the flesh. For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die:
but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live.
For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye
have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have received
the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.
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The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of
God: And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if
so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together. For I
reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us. For the earnest
expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of
God. For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by
reason of him who hath subjected the same in hope, Because the creature
itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the
glorious liberty of the children of God.
For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now. And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the
firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting
for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body. For we are saved by
hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for what a man seeth, why doth he
yet hope for? But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience
wait for it. Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities: for we know not
what we should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit itself maketh
intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered. And he that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, because he
maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God. And we know
that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his purpose. For whom he did foreknow, he also
did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be
the firstborn among many brethren.
Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he
called, them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified.
What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be against
us? He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall
he not with him also freely give us all things? Who shall lay any thing to the
charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is he that
condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is
even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us. Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? As it is written, For
thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the
slaughter.
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Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved
us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, Nor
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

Though we may walk this earth with a sinful nature, there is yet within as
new creatures being transformed daily that also is at war against Satan and
his hoards. And because of our love for God, He will not let anything,
anybody come between us and Him. Though we may at this time feel like we
are losing the fight, we will win the battle in the end, for Christ Himself
shall come with a two edged sword and conquer forever the enemies of our
souls and God.
So my final word to you tonight is to be as Paul:

"Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the
prize? So run, that ye may obtain." 1 Cor. 9:24 (King James Version)
And remember to "....we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses,

let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles.
And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, 2 fixing our
eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before
him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand
of the throne of God." Heb. 12:1-2 (New International Version, ©2011)
Go therefore forward this day onwards and run and fight:

"But you, man of God, flee from all this, and pursue righteousness, godliness,
faith, love, endurance and gentleness. 12 Fight the good fight of the faith.
Take hold of the eternal life to which you were called when you made your
good confession in the presence of many witnesses." 1 Tim. 6:11-12 (New
International Version, ©2011)
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Then you will be able to say as Paul said: "I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the faith." 2 Tim. 4:7 (King James Version)
God bless brother "...lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh."
Luke 21:28 (King James Version)
And remember: "...that he which hath begun a good work in you will perform
it until the day of Jesus Christ." Phil. 1:6 (King James Version)
Andre
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Rely on Him
1 John 1:9 tells us "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." (King James Version)
If you said that you do not sin, of course you would be a liar. God knows we
all struggle with one type of sin or another. We are born with a sin nature.
Does a baby need to be taught to cry for attention. No, it is inbred at birth.
We are born with a sin nature but now that we are new born creatures into
the family of God, we have a new man battling the old for supremacy in our
lives. It is a tough fight, but fight we must. And remember what 1 Cor. 10:13
says: "No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to mankind.
And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear.
But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can
endure it." (New International Version, ©2011)
If you rely on Him He will see you through any temptation and give you the
strength to resist and over come. Sure you say, But I just can't. Yes you can.
If He is God, and His Word is TRUE, then If He says so, you can resist any
temptation, not on your strength but on His.
Sooooooooooooooooo
Go and have a great and Godly week and rely and trust on Him for strength
in all areas of your life
André
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Be Tough
I have heard it said many times, that the only way to fail is to give up. God
has brought you here because He does not want you to be a quitter, He does
not want you be be a failure. He has created you and knows everything about
you. He loves you with such an immeasurable love that he has promised that
he will never forsake you. (Heb. 13:5) All He wants of us is to love Him and
obey Him and He will take care of the rest. So I urge you to hang in there
through tough and thin, to lean fully on Him and trust Him to complete the
work that He has begun in you. ( Phil. 1:6) He has called you here to help you
do that very thing. When the going gets tough the tough get going. Be tough
by letting Him.
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Fellowship
Fellowship is indeed not a perquisite for salvation. John 3:16 makes it plain
the simple plan of salvation very simple. "For God so loved the world, that he

gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." (King James Version)

Fellowship however is important to our growth spiritually. When we rub
shoulders and have camaraderie with fellow believers, we are encouraged,
uplifted, given free advice etc. Without the fellowship of fellow believers we
are like a ship in the ocean drifting about with no sail. We are open to
deception and various other suggestions which will cause us to stray us from
the Lord and our path to eternity with Him.This why it is extremely
important to not only be in fellowship with other fellow believers, but to be
also in fellowship in a Bible Believing church.

Scripture is replete with wisdom towards the need for fellowship with other
believers.
Ex. Ecleccesiates 4:9-12 "Two are better than one; because they have a good

reward for their labour. For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but
woe to him that is alone when he falleth; for he hath not another to help him
up. Again, if two lie together, then they have heat: but how can one be warm
alone? And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a
threefold cord is not quickly broken." (King James Version)
I could give you a very many more scriptures showing you of the need and
importance of fellowhipping with others. Please make sure you stay in
fellowship with fellow believers if you value you spiritual state with God and
your own sanity.
God Bless
André
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Our Redemption Draws Nigh
As we near the very last days of our existence before the rapture, the fight
spiritually will increase. Satan knows the scriptures to and he knows his time
to cause ruination on this earth is drawing near to an end. So he is putting all
his efforts to create hell on earth while he is able. Thus the temptations,
the spiritual battles are getting more and more and more and more intense.
But know this, that God has His Holy Spirit standing by our side and is willing
and empowering you to resist and strengthen you till he takes you home to
be with Him eternally where at last our fight will be over with.
God Bless and hang in there. Our redemption draws nigh.
André
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Believe
God made Himself quite visible and as real as you and me when He was on the
earth in the form of a real human body Jesus Christ. He manifested all the
attributes of God and His own did not recognize nor want to believe that He
was God. He could have done nothing more to make them believe. They asked
for miracles and miracles indeed He did do. He spoke words that could not
have come from none other than God. One Pharisee said as much when Jesus
told him you must be born again. It is not for us to question the why's of
what He does or does not say, but to simply believe. If we have a problem
with that, then we are disobedient. The wind goes to and fro, we do not see
it but we believe. He did far more to make Himself known, not only when He
was with us in human form, but in His creation. It is only a fool who sees the
creation who questions that God is not when we simply have creation to look
at. Read the book of Job who like you questioned God. God said where were
you Job when I......... We are not given the answers to all things for in our
simple minds we as He said could not understand all He could tell us. He said
as much when another spoke with Him and He said something to the effect
that how can you understand things from heaven when you cannot
understand the things of the earth. Perhaps you should be searching
yourself and come to a conclusion whether you really believe there is a God.
For if you cannot believe there really is a God, how can you trust Him to help
you in recovery. I would pray and hope that you truly do believe and stop
looking for questions that matter not to our human understanding but
instead search for Him in your heart and allow Him to do what He wants to
do for you and that is to make you whole and complete and bring you to a
completing into His eternity some day soon.
André
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Invite Him in!
Unfortunately in this fast paced McDonald's want it now world, most of our
time is spent up in activity which takes us away from God. But, when we do
have some free time, we have gotten so used to leaving Him out of our lives
that we forget to invite Him in when we do have some spare time. The moral
of the story then is to make it a practice to invite Him more and more into
our lives at every opportunity, so that it becomes more of a habit and a
desire than doing other things which turn our minds away from Him. For
example, I might guess that you spent some time this week watching T.V.
Could you not have better spent that time reading His Word? Or what about
the first few minutes when you wake up and like most just lay there quietly
for a few minutes. Could you not spend that time in prayer? You got the idea.
The more time you spend time with Him, the less you are spending time in
wordily things. And the more time you make for Him, the more you want less
to spend with wordly things.
Go forth this week and have a good and Godly week, for what good is a good
week, if it is also not a Godly week.
God Bless
Andre
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God the Father
True, our Heavenly Father is much better than our earthly fathers. In Him
we can trust Him fully to never walk away from us and never stop loving us no
matter what. There are no strings, no conditions to His eternal love for us.
It is impossible for us to measure His great love for us. When we can accept
that and trust and lean on Him at all times, in all things, then you will have
peace that passes all understanding.

"Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. And the peace of
God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus." Phil. 4:6-7 (King James Version)
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Being Single
God has granted some of us to be single and others not. But even if one is
single, it is not a life time sentence of being lonely. I have never married,
and true at times I do feel lonely, but that is because sometimes I choose to
be alone and not seek out fellowship with others. But for the most part I
keep busy in helping others or just doing stuff with others. If you separate
yourselves from others, of course you will feel lonely, because my bet is you
are also not drawing near to God neither when you are alone. Christ is but a
breath away. There is no reason that any should be lonely if He is that close.

Who Are You?
Who are you? Look not at yourself, but look into the eyes of the crucified
risen and glorified Jesus. Your sex is God-ordained. You are the beloved son
or daughter of the Father. You are a brother or sister to Jesus.You are a
"lay member of Christ's faithful people." For those who are married in the
Lord, your marriage can be a living sacrament of Christ's love for the
Church. Some of you are privileged and anointed to make your children
disciples of Jesus. Others have decided to accept God's gift to be single for
the kingdom. You are a holy family, a home that is a church. Your vocations
are precious. Who are you? You are a miracle and a masterpiece in God's new
creation. You are "beloved" by Love Himself (see 1 Jn 4:16).
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Who Are We?

"He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for my sake
shall find it." Matthew 10:39 (King James Version)
We must know who we are before we know what to do, when to do it, where
to go, and how it's done. Identity is a first step in the Christian life. Before
Jesus' public ministry, the Father proclaimed Jesus His beloved Son in
Whom He was well pleased (Mt 3:17). As soon as Peter recognized Who
Jesus was, Jesus announced to Peter: "And I tell you that you are Peter,and

on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades will not overcome
it." Matthew 16:18 (New International Version, ©2011).
Paul repeatedly told believers who they were. He called us the holy ones, the
chosen ones, the adopted sons and daughters of the Father (Eph 1:1-5). We
are the redeemed, the forgiven, the gifted of God (Eph 1:7-8). Likewise
Peter proclaimed: "you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
God’s special possession" (1 Pt 2:9 (New International Version, ©2011)).
The first question in life is: "Who is Jesus?" The second is: "Who am I?" All
the questions of life are based on these first two. Jesus asks each one of
us: "Who do you say that I am?" (Mt 16:15 (New International Version,
©2011))
When we recognize Jesus as Lord and Messiah, we reverse the situation and
ask Him, "Who do You (Jesus) that say I am?" We tell Jesus who He is, then
He tells us who we are.
The Christian life is a struggle to believe in our God-given identity. It is an
identity crisis. Our heavenly Father tells us the truth about Jesus and
ourselves while the devil tells us lies. For example, after the Father
proclaimed from the heavens that Jesus is His beloved Son, the devil's first
words in tempting Jesus were: "If You are the Son of God..." (Lk 4:3 (New
International Version, ©2011)).
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In the same way, the devil tempts us to doubt our identity. He substitutes
question marks for God's periods and often adds the word "if," but the
Father through Jesus tells us who we are, and this is confirmed by the
Spirit.
Father, may we not be conformed to the world but transformed by the
renewal of our minds in the Holy Spirit (Rom. 12:2).
Andre
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The Prodigal Son – An Email
This is an email in response to a brother in a Christian online group. He has
been away (or not participating) for a while and also fell back into his sinful
life. Now he came back:

Hey;
I kinda been wondering where ya all got to. But, we here are much the same
as the Lord and the Prodigal child. Though you may wander away, we are
always here waiting for you to come back. No questions asked, no
condemnation. We are all human and prone to wandering and falling away at
times. No matter how far you have fallen you are always welcome to come
back. If we could not welcome you back with open arms, what good would we
be.
Staying out of the Word, is the same as staying out of fellowship with God.
The two go hand in hand. Because if you stay out of the Word, you are not in
daily fellowship with Him. That is to say, that one cannot continue a
friendship with another, no matter whom it is ,if one does not maintain
constant ,or at least a somewhat continuous conversation and contact with
another. When the conversation is broken, so is the fellowship and
friendship. It eventually breaks away. I have been watching the Lord of the
Rings this week. It is a reminder of just that. Some tried to go out on their
own, and their friendship was broken, and at the end, they realized their
folly and wished they had stayed with the fellowship. Like wise, so it is with
the Lord, and with fellow brothers and sisters in the Lord. God created us to
have that bond to keep us strong together in Him and together with one
another. And when we break that fellowship with our wanderings, we loose
the harmony that binds us together with Him, and with one another. The
chords that bind us together begin to unwind and eventually become weak
when we are out of fellowship and out of the Word. The chords break and we
are no longer one with our brothers and sister and with the Lord.
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When that happens we also become sick in the sense that we are no longer
able to be strong. We become weak and are unable any longer to stay the
course upon we were once formally on. There is a verse in scripture at which
at the moment I cannot quote or recall what it is, but it is a reminder than
when two or more are together in the Word, or in Fellowship with the Lord,
we are strong. I think it is in James.
But at the same time we become weak where we are no longer to be able to
follow the path upon which we were on. It is like losing sight. I am familiar
with that. Though I am not that old, yet I find my sight growing weak. I can
no longer read small print and am need of glasses at all times. If not for my
glasses, it would be only to easy for me to lose my way at times. And thus it
is when we become weak. We are no longer enabled by the Lord to follow
after Him. The Holy Spirit is our guiding light. When we are following after
the Lord, He is there and is guiding us along the path. But when we fall away,
the Holy Spirit is withdrawn and we soon become entangled and lost in the
quagmire of mud and brier. We can no longer see our way onto the path of
righteousness. I might suggest as I have done before to read the Pilgrims
Progress by John Bunyan. It is an analogy of just this very same thing. It is
the analogy of the normal Christians walk. Most cannot keep the straight an
narrow and fall by the wayside only to stray back onto the straight and
narrow again, but to fall again and again.
But God is just and willing to forgive us our unrighteousness and is able and
willing to take us by the hand and lead us back onto His path and into
righteousness. The story of the prodigal son is just that story given us to
help us to see the truth of this.1 John 1:9 tells us that if we will admit our
sins, and turn back to Him, He will bring us back into fellowship with Him.
Many never come back into the fold because of pride. But God will overlook
our weaknesses if we will but confess our sins and take hold of His hand
again. Will you take hold once again?
I pray you will and await your coming back again with open arms.
God Bless
Andre
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Priority of Prayer
What did the apostle Paul mean when he wrote: "Pray without ceasing" (1
Thessalonians 5:17 KJV)? For one, he was indicating that we can live in an
attitude of prayer even though we are engaged in everyday activity. This
does not mean we walk around mumbling prayers to God, though there will be
days when we pray much more than in others.
Instead, the indication here leans to one of opportunity. We can have a
natural attitude of prayer surrounding our lives. Prayerfulness is a sign that
we are dependent on the Lord and not on ourselves. Should you pray about
trivial matters? Yes. God listens to every prayer. A prayer to find lost
glasses or to mentally retrieve forgotten information are worthy requests.
God has called us to be people of prayer. Communication on this level is one
of intimate fellowship with the Savior. It is through prayer that we discover
the goodness and personal devotion of God. Though taking time to be alone
with God is the ideal, we don't have to limit ourselves. God hears our prayers
no matter where we pray.
Oswald Chambers writes: "So many of us limit our praying because we are
not reckless in our confidence in God. In the eyes of those who do not know
God, it is madness to trust Him. But when we pray through the power of the
Holy Spirit we realize the resources of God -- He is our perfect heavenly
Father, and we are His children."
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Down Days
Though you may have down days as such even if you were praying, studying
etc in His word, hut that is to a deterrence to still be walking in the Spirit
and being joyful. In the kids club at church these last few weeks we have
been looking at what it is to be joyful. It is not brought on by things of the
world, but by staying connected with God and gazing upon Him and not the
things of this world or even ourselves. Sure we have our insecurities and
imperfections, but that is not what are to be focussing on. I think of Joni
Ericson (forget the last name) who is a quadriplegic caused from a dicing
accident. She could easily blame God and hate Him for her condition, but the
joy that is in her heart because she does not focus on her infirmities, but on
Him, is oustanding. We whom have far less infirmities have no less reason to
be down on ourselves, but every reason to be joyful and walking around with
a smile rather than a frown.
God Bless
And have a great week.

Andre
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Don’t Compare Yourself to Others
Be careful to not compare yourself with others. That is a good time for the
dark side to fill your mind with the lies and deceits. You are perfect in the
eyes of God.It is quite likely that many of them do not have a good marriage.
We all look great at parties all duded up and wearing our plastic smiles, but
as the song writer once sang: "who knows what goes on behind closed doors."
All is bright and rosy behind rose coloured glasses, take them off and she
don't look so good after all. Look rather to Him and see yourself as he says
you and walk in His ways and be uplifted by Him, not by the world standards.
Remember that the standards of the world are as filthy rags to God.So
strive rather to compare to Him and search to be like Him, not people.
God Bless and have a great and Godly week
Andre
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Be Strengthened with Might by His Spirit
I think our natural tendency whether we want to admit or not, is to look at
others and judge ourselves by what we see in others. That is to say, we look
for the qualities we see in others that we wish we were. A woman looks at
the skinnier woman desiring to be thinner, fuller busted etc.
Others look at youthful looking men with muscles who are also handsome and
ummm well endowed. Unfortunately, I think that this is all part of our sinful
nature. Because when we are admiring the qualities of others, we are not
admiring God, whom is the One by which we should be comparing ourselves
to. Not by His physical, but by His spiritual qualities which He demonstrated
for us while He was on earth. The spiritual qualities are listed as the Fruit of
the Spirit. They are love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance. Gal. 5:22,23
Jesus tells us that "a bad tree bears bad fruit." Matt. 7:17 (New
International Version, ©2011). And "Ye shall know them by their fruits."
Matthew 7:16 (King James Version).
That's easy to understand. A rotten tree will not produce good fruit.
Likewise if we wallow habitually in sin, we shall also not produce and show
God in us. Our testimony before others will be bad. But of course the
opposite is also true. If we wallow rather in the things of God, the fruit of
the spirit, we shall shine before men as a good testimony of the likeness of
God.
Paul reminds us of this very thing when he says: "Walk in the Spirit, and ye
shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh." Gal. 5:16 (King James Version).
The reward for walking in the Spirit and obeying God is everlasting life. Gal.
6:8
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Paul also writes and it is a good reminder that God will strengthen us now if
we walk in the Spirit and not in the flesh. "I bow my knees unto the

Father...That he would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be
strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man." (Eph. 3:14.16 King
James Version)

That is a promise we can hold on to. Go therefore this week and onwards till
we reach the promise of eternal life and walk in the fruit of the Spirit
fulfilling by grace His promise to sustain us till we reach the promised home
where sin shall reign no more, letting us and strengthening us to look upon
the things of heaven and not on the things of earth.
God Bless
Andre
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Cedar
Now, you may ask what burning cedar and sin have in common, or have one
with the other other.
This morning I fed my wood stove early in the morning with some small cedar
blocks to boost the heat output. Later on when I opened the door to add
more firewood, bits of cedar hot coals spit out onto the floor.
It crossed my mind at that time that sin is just like that. When we open the
door to sin, a small fire begins to grow in you. The more you add to it's
pleasures, the hotter it gets. And when you try to close the door on it on
your own, you are able to control it for a short time. But later on as
temptation arises and you give in that temptation and open up the door once
again, sin spits out at you with even more fury, consuming you. I had a hard
time controlling the embers of coal that were spitting out at me. Each time I
reached out and picked up one ember and opened the door to throw it back
into the firebox, another ember spit out at me, and often a few more would
come at the same time, to the point that I was having a hard time to keep it
under control. Isn't that just like sin. The more we play with it, the more it
keeps coming at us.
The moral of this little story is, do not open the door to sin at any time. And
if you have, then lock the door permanently to it, so that it cannot gain
control over you ever again. The more you play with sin, the more it controls
you. And the harder it is after the fact to get rid of it.
Remember, you cannot control sin, it controls you.
André
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God Continues to Hold Out His Hand…
I am reminded of the joke about a man sitting on a roof as the flood waters
surround his house. Several times others came to rescue him, but he refused
their help saying: "I will wait for God to come and save me." Finally after the
man died or whatever it is that happened to him, he talks with God and asks
God: "why did you not come and rescue me?" God replied: "I tried three
times, but you refused the help I sent you by way of three different people
who came to rescue you."
God firstly sent our greatest hope, Jesus Christ. And He continually sends
us help by way of friends, family, acquaintances etc. But all too often we
reject the help God sends us.
Oh how much better it would be if at first we reach out and grab the hand
that wants to rescue us. I am so grateful that God does not stop sending out
rescuers only three times, but continues to hold out His hand every day for
us and sends us hope and help by ways of friends, family, acquaintances. And
most importantly by way of His Son Jesus Christ.
Let us never give up hope of rescue, never let us refuse help sent our way,
and let us grab hold of the all saving, wonderful, powerful hand of our Lord
God and Savior Jesus Christ.
Trust and obey folks, there is no other way, keeping our eyes focussed on
Him.
Hang in there friends one and all.
Andre B.
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Every Man Struggles with Something
Indeed, every man struggles with something. Every man who brags is usually
a liar. He brags to make himself look better than he really is. I have always
said that about guys who bragged about having laid a girl. If the truth be
known he likely did not.
You are right. Even young guys have their insecurities. Look at high school
kids, the struggles that we are aware they are having. They are under so
much peer pressure and then there is the pressure from home and family
etc. Our society is bent on making us more than we really are. That I fear
often enough is the root for many of our problems in our society today.
Younger folks try to grow a beard and moustache so that they can look older.
They smoke to look older etc.
Yes, we are all insecure because we are trying to make ourselves look like the
Marlboro Man looking cool up there on the bill board all tanned and looking
tough with a smoke hanging out of his mouth. That is not the model that God
wants us to emulate.
We have much better models to try to resemble in the Bible with the likes
of David, and Job, and Abraham. But they to all had their insecurities and
failures. But at least they had their eye on God trying to be more like Him.
And so should we to. It is not being a sissy to imitate God as some would
have us believe. It is a sissy to try to be the weak humans we try to copy
from the world.
We will some day conquer mountains and more. But for now while we are in
the side of eternity, we must work with Him and try to conquer our sins and
try to be the real man, Jesus.
André
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The Importance of Forgiveness
Have you ever tried walking up to your father and say to him, "Dad I forgive
you." I suspect that if you did, tears would well up in his eyes as he
embraced you and say, "Son I am sorry." It might be worth a try. The least
that could happen is he still rejects you. The best that could happen is that
have your earthly father back in your life again.
So called friends never leave you if they are a true friends. I received a
card years ago when I worked in the carnival from the FAT LADY. Do you
know why she gave me the card? Because I was a true friend to her, when
most others steered away from her because of her size. Do you know what
the card said? A Fiend is a friend to a friend indeed, when a friend is a
friend to a friend in need. That is the true description of what a friend is. I
would wager to say, and I think statistics also claim the same, that most
people though they may have a crowd of people they may chum with, but
when it comes down to the crunch, most people may have only one, maybe two
real true friends. So do not worry that you may not have any true friends.
You do have One Really True Friend that you can always count on no matter
what. No matter your failures no matter anything you may do, say or not say.
That friend is Jesus. He is but a breath away at any time day or night.
You can forgive those whom have hurt you in prayer. You do not necessarily
to to tell them to their face, though that would be good. But God knows in
your heart if you are sincere when you do. And He is the only one that really
matters.
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That is a hard task to forgive God for what you think He may have done to
you. God thankfully is a God of compassion and love. No matter what we may
think or say to him, He will never reject us. He accepts us as we are. It is
because He loves us so much, that Jesus died on the cross for us and rose
again. We do not deserve His forgiveness. We do not deserve the wonderful
gift of eternal life He offers us. But He does, because His love for us is far
beyond what we can imagine. His love for us is as huge as His forgiveness of
our sins. It says in scripture that when He forgives us our sins, He also
forgets them. He separates us from our sins as far as the east is from the
west.That is an infinite line going in either direction which can never meet.
That is how much He loves us. That is how much His forgiveness of our sins
is. God would certainly never tell one to abandon you if He put one in front of
you.
Now again as I said before, take that scrap of paper you wrote or imagined
in your mind of those whom have hurt you. And like God has done, take it,
burn it up, forget about it forever. It is finished. God has forgiven you, you
too now must forgive others.
God Bless
Andre
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Article Overcoming Temptation (A Response to an Email)
I really do admire the way you laid this out. It is very well orchestrated to
say what you want to say and get your ideas around certain points that you
are having problems to understand. I was careful as I usually do to read the
whole thing through slowly and carefully. I must admit to being in
wonderment at first until you said in effect; "wait, hear me out."I applause
you for that. I now understand more clearly where you are coming from and
where it is you are struggling with, with my former reply.
Now, to clarify if I may: It is not sin when one has a desire for a sin. Though
again I say it is wrong for us to contemplate a sin, because then, that
becomes an avenue for the temptation to grow within us. It is like putting
yeast within flour. The yeast will not become active if left in its container,
or even outside its container away from the dough. But the yeast does
become active when placed within the dough. A temptation is a design to
cause us to step over the border and to transgress a wrong that our heart
desires.It becomes a sin though when we act upon that temptation and
commit the act which God says is sin. Jesus as we know was also tempted of
the devil. A temptation is not a sin. Jesus never sinned we know.
To lust however after one once you have looked upon someone, Jesus makes
it plain that it is a sin.The initial look was not a sin. We cannot help what we
see walking by.However, when one transgresses from mere looking to
desiring to have sex with another, then that is sin. From your description
about the guy you worked with and your reaction, it would appear to me that
you were indeed lusting after him, which Jesus says is a sin.
In Romans, yes it is true. Paul has written what appears to be in a sense as
you say a spiral, a process leading into degenerate sins. Taking the whole
chapter however into context, we see that especially beginning in verse 18
where this section of the chapter begins, we see that he writes that God is
wrathful to people whom have turned from Him and have in turn begun to
worship His creation, rather than the creator. Many would claim to be
agnostic, unbelievers. But the truth is that natural man, if he abandons one
truth, he will replace it with another. In this case he is exchanging the
worship of God for His creation.
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Paul goes through a logical progression, a lawyer type argument to prove that
God has just reason to be angry with men who reject Him. They claim to say
He does not exist to back their argument for His existence, but Paul shows
us that God has revealed Himself through His creation etc. Verse 20.
And like you mentioned they soon begin to worship man made idols.
Now I do not believe that idol worship is necessarily the beginning of the
downward spiral into sexual lusts in of itself. But, that it would be a good
beginning to all sins. For once you abandon the worship of God and deny His
existence, then the natural man illogically reasons that if there is no God,
then there is no law, no moral laws by which he must be accountable to. So
he then goes out and goes after whatever his sinful heart desires. It may be
after any number of sins, of which sexual immorality is just one. Not
everyone who denies God is into sexual immorality or even unlawful sex
outside of marriage.
And yes, as you say, if we turn our backs on Him, He will turn away from
them who continue to turn their backs on Him and He allows Satan and his
followers to work on the hearts and minds of those who do not wish to follow
after God. The Holy Spirit is not with them who do no follow after the ways
of God to convict them of their sins. I think perhaps there is a point of no
return for some where God says, okay, that's it, let them go their own ways
and let them do what they want to do as you said. Their own sins will be their
own punishment, for when we sin there is always a consequence to that sin.
We may not always see the consequence immediately, but it is there and or
coming. It is hopeful, that at one point, they will realize the error of their
ways and repent, but for the most part man runs after the ways of the world
and not after the ways of God.
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I do not think that Paul is repeating a pattern as you say, but is continuing on
as I said from those who deny god with idolatry and as I say in turn are
given to go after whatever their immoral desires are. He is simply as I see it
listing the many sins which man goes after and is when one turns his back on
God. Because one is an idolater does not necessarily mean he will be a liar, a
hater etc as listed in verse 29, but this is a list of they way many go. Not all
again are sexually immoral, or boasters, haters or whatever, even if they are
idolaters or have turned their backs on God. But it is true that those whom
practice habitually at these sins will face God's wrath and eventually be sent
to abode forever in hell.
Regardless of how you or I or any may interpret this passage of scripture,
the truth still remains that any who practice these sins, will have their day
of judgement. Sexual immorality is a sin as is lying, be proud, boasting etc.
They are all sin. If you repent you will not be judged by Him
You may not as you say have been worshipping a man made idol, but anything
at all that replaces God is an idol. If T.V. takes so much of our time that we
find no time for God, then that is our idol. If it is the computer, or motor
bikes, or games etc. Anything that takes so much of our time, that we have
no time for God is our idol.
Your draw to be attracted to men immorally has nothing at all necessarily
with idol worship, but everything to do for whatever reason with something
in the past in which was used to draw you into that particular sin. It may
have been the lack of your father always being there for you, or him always
being so hard on you. Many men when they have a bad father become
sexually broken because they seek after a male figure to replace and give
them the love that their true father never gave them. I am not saying this is
necessarily true of you, I do not know. For other it could be a mother who
treated their sons in effeminate ways. For other it could be for very many
other reasons of which you can find from reading the likes of Joe Dallas's
books and others. And yet for others it may not be at all because of any
insecure past, or anything psychological at all, but that they tasted or saw
images of a naked man and wanted to try, or heard about it and wanted to
try to see what it was like.
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One does not receive the curse of a sin, it is that one gives in to the desires
of a sin by whatever temptation that they give in to. God it says tempts no
man. James 1:13 "Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God:
for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man." (King
James Version)
Your having been sexually assaulted as you say may have been the avenue by
which the process towards the inclination to your attractions began. That is
very common for those who have been assaulted at a young age. It could be
that plus the accumulation of other things which lead you astray down the
wrong path.
But whatever the reason where ever you are , be assured that change is
possible. It is now time to let the past lay dormant and look not behind any
longer, but to look to what God is doing in your life and begin to co-operate
with Him by living the life He wants you to live. By obeying Him and His ways.
By exchanging your sinful ways for His ways. But ceasing at lusting after
man, and lust after Him to be like Him and not natural fallen man. If porn is
one of the ways you sin, exchange that for reading scripture on the Internet
or in your Bible. Turn off all possible ways in which you can be possibly
motivated to sin. If you have a bottle of booze on the table and you are an
alcoholic, then get rid of the bottle. If you trap is walking by an adult book
store then stop walking by there. Take another route. Do you see what I am
saying. Take dramatic, drastic steps to remove any possibility of any
temptation coming before your eyes and your mind.What you are doing that
is wrong, replace it with something that is righteous. Make no excuses for
the lust of the flesh. As we are told in 1 Cor. 10:13 "There hath no

temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with the
temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it." (King
James Version)
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Temptations are not abnormal. They are normal and to be expected. They
are common to man. God promises though to not allow us to be tried or
tempted beyond what we are able to handle. He makes a way to escape a
temptation. We do not need to fall into the preys of temptation, We more
than not fall and sin, because our flesh desires the sin and we give in rather
than using the resources God has given us to avoid falling. If, a river is
washed out and a temporary bridge is made to by-pass the washout, then
anyone who attempts to go through the washout is likely to fall in and
perhaps drown. They drowned because they did not use the resource made
for them to escape danger. Likewise God has offered us the resource to
avoided falling and drowning in our sins. We just have to use them.
I pray that this helps to clarify things for you.
God Bless
André
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Causes of the Problem - A Reply to an Email
I believe this is a good thing to ask for revelations from God as such below

[asking God to reveal to oneself some of the causes that contributed to a
special problem]. Yes, we will see things we do not want to hear. But in order

to be healed, we also need to hear and accept the truth. 1 John 1:9 tells us if
we confess our sins, He is just and faithful to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness. That is the reason for the law. For without the law, we
would not know what sin was. And without knowledge of sin, how could God
condemn us for not knowing we are sinners. Therefore we need to
acknowledge our sins and confess them. Then and only then can He begin to
heal us. It would be like going to your doctor with a cold and also a bad burn
hidden under your sleeve. If you walk in telling of you cold, he can help you.
But if you do not tell about the burn, he cannot help you.
This is the process He has put into place. Call on Him, trust Him to heal you
from all unrighteous. Hold nothing back. Yes it is tough. But without calling
on Him, healing will never occur. Sometimes like myself it takes a long time
to get over my pneumonia. But I do as the doctors tell me trusting that I will
be healed. Trust in Him.
Andre
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Article Overcoming Temptation - Another Response to an Email
Dear Friend;
As per your question. Yes God gives natural desires which are all good. Like
in the article I give the examples of eating, sleeping etc. And sex is also a
natural desire which He has given us. But as I am sure you know He has
drawn a boundary line around sex. Sex beyond marriage is forbidden. Sex
with animals is forbidden. And of course sex with the same sex is also
forbidden. It is not the way He designed us to behave. And besides that He
in His Omnipotence also knows that having same sex is not healthy.
Sex in itself with a married spouse is of itself natural and good. It is a gift
that God has given. He has made it to be pleasurable for a married couple.
So to answer your question, yes there is a lawful way to have the desire of
your flesh met. The lawful way as I am sure you know is well spelled out
throughout scripture. God created man and woman. He created Adam and
Eve, not Adam and Steve to live a married life where sex is to be enjoyed
together.
God created the natural order of things in the beginning, and He said it is
good. Gen. 1:31 But when Satan entered the picture and Adam and Eve
disobeyed God by eating of the tree He had told them not to, sin was
ushered into the world. Since then, just as he did with Adam and Eve, he has
been hard at work to change the natural order of what God has said is good
and deceived the world to believe that what God says is not good, is
good.And what God says is bad, Satan has deceived the world to believe what
is bad is good.What was once good is bad, and what once was bad is now good.
How he has twisted God's truth to deceive the world. And now we see the
results big time of a fallen world. A world where every sinful imagination is
practiced and coached to other to practice as normal and good. Romans 1 & 2
spells it well out.
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So it is not God that has boxed you in, it is the sin within you that desires to
go after unlawful flesh. And now because your desires are so strong you feel
like there is no way around it. Your sinful flesh no longer seeks after the
lawful ways, but the unlawful because you have allowed yourself to practice
sexual immorality for so long.
But, again, please read my article in full again several times over slowly and
carefully. That is not the end of it. You do not need to be entangled and
captured in the chains of sin. God wants to help to set you free to become
the man He created you to be. You need to stop practice what is unlawful,
and begin to practice what is lawful. It not easy at first, I do not argue with
that. But you need not stay in bondage to sin. Jesus came to set the captives
free. And He is waiting for you to first of all admit to yourself and to Him
that you have a problem and that you need help. To accept and believe that
of your own strength and power you are unable to break free. When you can
accept that and come calling upon Him, then He will begin the work of helping
you to be set free, to change your old ways and renew your ways, your mind
to behave and become obedient and become more and more like Him every
day.
But, again, just as the alcoholic will never become a non-alcoholic by hanging
around the bottle, you also must take the step by start making right choices
and start obeying Him and running away from your sinful desires just as
Joseph did when Potiphar's wife tried to seduce him. Run and run to God.
God Bless and have a good and Godfull week walking not after the desires of
the flesh, but seeking rather the will of God.
Andre
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Be a Doer!
It says in James 1:22 "But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only,
deceiving your own selves." (King James Version)
This chapter of James talks in length about temptations. The general gist
though we need to understand is that it does you no good to read the word
of God only. You and I also need to apply the Word of God into our lives.
Otherwise it is worthless. You may as well throw your Bible away if you do
not be a doer. Be a doer, follow the words of God and be obedient to God.
Then and only then will you have freedom and victory .
Andre

Porn Blockers
When one tries to quit drinking, he needs to keep himself as far away as he
can from booze. If he allows himself to be near it, it will be only a matter of
time before the temptation to drink becomes to strong and he will be
drinking again. Likewise, if you are trying to break the cycle of sin, you need
to keep as far away as possible from anything at all connected to sin. You are
only asking for a fall when you do that. That may well be the reason why you
did not feel like you had any connection with God. For if you are involved in
sin, He will not be sticking around. Likewise you need to break the habit of
going online where you are in conversation or viewing porn. If need be get a
porn blocker. Someone may even buy it for you if need be. You need to take
drastic measures to flee from sin if you want to be free from it, and that
might be a big and necessary step for you to put a porn blocker on your
computer.
Andre
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God Is Always Listening
Be assured, God is always listening. But He may seem like He is absent
sometimes if we are in sin. Sometimes also He may seem to be absent
whether or not you are in sin. Sometimes He wants you to just stop, and be
still and mediate on Him, His Word and prayer. He is always there and always
listening. Faith is believing in something we cannot see, something we cannot
feel, but as the air seem like an imagination as we cannot see it, we know it is
there. God has revealed Himself in creation, and thus you can be assured He
is there.
André

Dig into God’s Word!
Yes.It is absolutely important that we spend lots of quality one on one time
with Him, in prayer, reading His Word, in fellowship with other believers and
studying His Word as well.You cannot get to know another from far away.
When we make friends, we develop that friendship by spending time with
them. Like wise we need to do the same with God. His Word contains so much
information that we need to dig into that spending only just a few minutes a
day is almost worthless. When we read and study His Word, the holy Spirit
comes in along side of us and He opens up our hearts and minds to hear and
understand the Word. What you learned and read yesterday is great. But
the more you read and study, the more you get out of it.Likewise as you
would in any other subject in school or whatever. May I encourage to get in
there and did. At our kids club at church we call the club "Diggerz" That is
we teach them and encourage them to dig into God's Word. We need to, to
grow spiritually. So get at it, and dig into His Word.
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Always be Ready! (A Reply to an Email)
You mention that the Lord taught you that He is coming again and that you
must be ready. Absolutely. That should be a strong motivation to be always
ready. Always be looking up and reading for His coming. Scripture tells us
that no one knows the hour when He will return. It could be right now. It
could be five minutes from now. It could be next weekend, next week, next
summer. We do not know. But we need to be ready. How can you be ready if
you are involved in any kind of sin? Scripture also tells us that when we are
in sin, He is not with us. That is He will not stay beside us. When Jesus took
on the sins of the world on the cross, the sky turned black. He said: "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me." Mark 15:34 (King James Version)
At that moment in time when Jesus carried the sins of the world upon His
shoulders, God had indeed departed from Him, because God cannot be in the
presence of sin. How much more will He be present with us if we are involved
in sin. Think upon that the next time you are tempted to fall into sin.

Prayer
Not only is prayer a privilege, but it is also a command and a necessity. Jesus
said that we should "pray always." Luke 21:36 (King James Version)
Paul wrote in 2 Thess. 1:11 that we also pray always "that our God would

count you worthy of this calling, and fulfil all the good pleasure of his
goodness, and the work of faith with power" (King James Version).

We need to pray to be in contact with God. We need to be in prayer to
prayer for the need of others. We need to be in pray to communicate with
God. There are very many reasons to pray. These are but a few. I suggest
you do a little research and see what other reasons you can find to be in
prayer. I betcha you'll find lots.
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My Yoke is Easy (A Response to an Email)
The passage you are referring to is Matthew 11:28-30 "Come unto me, all ye

that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." (King James
Version)

A yoke in the days of Jesus and earlier, as you likely know, is a wooden frame
linking two oxen together, held there with a thong around the neck.
(Numbers 19:2; Deut. 21:3) This picture is used to figuratively to describe
subjugation. (1 Kings 12:4, 9-11; Isa. 9:4.) The removal of the yoke denotes
deliverance. (Gen. 27:40; Jer. 2:20; Matt. 11:29,30) Consider that thought a
few moments.
Sin holds us bondage. Jesus came to set the captives free.
Listen to the words of Jesus, Luke 4:18-19: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon

me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath
sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives,
and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,
To preach the acceptable year of the Lord." (King James Version)
Again. sin holds us in bondage. We are like the oxen held in the yoke. It is a
heavy burden to carry the burden of the yoke. We carry this burden for
many years often enough, because we are to stubborn to let Him carry the
load. We try oh so hard by ourselves. But we are unable of ourselves to lift
that yoke off of our necks.
There is that still voice calling and calling and calling. "Come unto me, all ye

that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light." Matt. 11:28-30
(King James Version)
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He wants to lift that yoke off of your neck. He wants to carry the heavy
burden for you. And He will if you but listen to Him, follow His lead, obey His
Words. It is not difficult, but we make it difficult upon ourselves when we
listen to the other voice. The one whom pricks our minds with lies.
The words and lies of the devil are heavy and carry us down. But, "For this is

the love of God, that we keep his commandments: and his commandments are
not grievous." 1 John 5:3 (King James Version). His "ways are ways of
pleasantness", and His "paths are peace". Prov. 3:17 (King James Version)
The Key to having the burden lifted is to listen to His voice, to "Come unto
me" (Matt. 11:28 King James Version)

Come to Him and Learn His ways. His ways are easy, they are light. He
offers you rest from your weary load. Christ offers to you freely, with no
exception, with no hardship, with no conditions, REST AND COMFORT, if we
but take and accept His Lordship over our lives. Come unto Him and take
freely. Come as you are, heavy laden, dirty, thirsty. All that is holding you
back at this very moment from being delivered once and for all of your heavy
burden is you stubbornness to follow the ways of sin. Follow Him and Be SET
Free. When there is obedience to Him, the yoke is easy. What makes it hard,
is when there is no submission to Him.
To COME to Jesus is to believe by faith what He says Acts 16:31 It is to
receive Him John 1:12. It is to eat of the bread that He offers John 6:35.
It is to drink the cup that He offers. It is to Look upon Him, and be saved
Isa. 45:22. It is to confess that He, Jesus is God 1 John 4:2. It is to Hear
Him, who believes His Word and believes in Him who sent Christ who will
have everlasting life and not pass into judgement, but from death to life.
John 5:24 It is to enter the door and be saved and find the pasture. John
10:9. It is to open the door and hear His voice and dine with Him. Rev. 3:20
It is to touch the hem of His garment and be healed. Matt. 9:20,21. It is to
accept His wonderful gift of eternal life John 3:16, Rom 6:23
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Where is, or to whom is the object of this wonderful faith, But None Other
Than Jesus Christ. He says COME TO ME. There is none other under heaven
or earth by which you may be saved and healed and to have your heavy
burden lifted.
In order to have this burden lifted, you must first admit that you are
burdened with the weight of sin. Only those whom acknowledge that they
are burdened with they weight of sin and lost can be saved and have the
weight of sin lifted. Faith in Christ is preceded by repentance toward God.
He offers you a free gift. He offers you REST. This gift is unearned,
undeserved. This gift comes from realizing and accepting the truth of the
gospel message. Rest comes when we realize the debt He paid for our sins.
And He does not demand a payment ever again.
Take His Yoke. Enter into submission to Him, to do His will. Turn over control
of your life to Him. Rom. 12:1-2 implores us: "I beseech you therefore,

brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. And
be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God." (King James Version)
Learn From Him. Acknowledge His Lordship in every area of you life. Read
His Word, study it and obey it. In this, He trains us to follow after Him, to
become more like Him.
Unlike the world today and the Pharisees of His day, their yoke, and the
yoke of the world today is heavy, it is burdensome. He is gentle and lowly of
heart. When we let Him lead us and humble ourselves before Him, we will ...

Find rest for our souls. Rest is found in obedience to Him, in letting Him take
control of our lives, when we serve rather than being served.
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When the Pharisees walked the earth, they laid a heavy burden on the
people with their man made rules which were longer than the Mississippi
River. They themselves would do nothing to lift or carry the burdens of the
people. Matt. 11:30 Jesus on the other hand says: "For my yoke is easy, and
my burden is light." (King James Version)
This does not mean that we shall never have trouble or heartache. But
rather that when we do, He will be there tio help us carry the load. We are
together yoked with the One who created us who gives sufficient grace for
every need, for every burden. To serve Him is not bondage, but is perfect
freedom.
J.H. Jowett said: "The fatal mistake for the believer is to seek to bear lifes

load in a single collar. God never intended a man to carry his burden alone.
Christ therefore deals only in yokes! A yoke is a neck harness for two, and
the Lord Himself pleads to be the One of the two. He wants to share the
labor of any galling task. The secret of peace and victory in the Christian
life is found in putting off the taxing collar of "Self" and accepting the
Masters relaxing "yoke"."
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The Main Message of Scripture
And that is the main message of scripture. He came for the sole purpose to
free us from sins and to reconcile us back into fellowship with God. Keep
that thought at all times. And let Him.
Andre

Replace Sin with Something New!
If one amputates a leg, it can longer be used, though one often thinks it is
still there. If you amputate things that can tempt you to sin, you can no
longer be tempted to sin in those areas. Though it may cross your mind from
time to time, you will no longer have he resources to sin. A thing that is no
longer used soon becomes a thing of the past, becoming a past and soon
forgotten. It is said, (I learned this when I was trained to drive school bus
years ago) that it takes 21 days to develop a new habit. So, therefore, if one
tosses away a way of sin, what you no longer do, becomes something of he
past and must be replaced with a new thing. If you use that time you used to
use in sin, for God's glory, think how much you can accomplish for Him! Soon
you will find it a joy and a good habit to be working for Him than for the
devil, which is what you do when you are involved in sin.
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How to Find Joy
It is said that Christ turns everything on its head." Others have referred to
this as the great reversal. Jesus said such things as "the last shall be first,"
(Matt. 20:16 King James Version) "He that findeth his life shall lose it: and
he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it," (Matt. 10:39 King James
Version)and "Blessed are the poor." (Matt. 5:3 King James Version).
We've all experienced this great reversal numerous times. The more we try
to draw attention to ourselves, the more we humiliate ourselves. The more
we try to cling to our rights, the less free we feel. The more we think
something will bring happiness, the less it satisfies.
That's why it shouldn't surprise us that to find joy we need to do such
counterintuitive things as put Christ above our wants, give ourselves away to
others, and pursue God with all our might instead of our own agenda
Philippians is just about that. No book of the Bible gives a clearer picture of
how we can find joy.
Read and study this book again for the first time and discover the joy that
you have been missing.
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You Are Not Alone (Email to an Online-Group Member)
You are not alone. Not here on earth or without the Lord. He is forever
present. He has promised to never leave nor forsake us. Heb. 13:5
And remember also, that our battle is not of flesh and blood, but from the
evil spirit realm. Ephes. 6:12 The Battle belongs to the Lord. You are not
expected to fight this on your own. God wants to stand beside you and fight
for you. But if you shut Him out, He will stand off out of your way. And of
course you also have a group of great guys in here whom also want to stand
beside you to help you along the way to victory. Like wise as in any war zone,
if you run from your comrades, they will not support you. You must be willing
to stay with them and run the course which God has set before you.
God Bless and have a Good and Godly Day. For, what good is a good day, if it
is not also a Godly day.
Andre

We Are All Unique to Him
It's always so easy to look at others and wish we were them. Hollywood has
helped to portray that desire for many years. Them and sports heroes. But
God has mad us all as individuals. We are all unique to Him in different ways.
Like snow flakes, not one of us is exactly the same as another, though we
may look on the outside the same. He has a special plan for each and
everyone of us that is not the same plan as another. Once we can accept that
fact and stop looking up to others, then we can begin to live and enjoy the
life that God has planned for us.
Andre
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Just a Passing Thought…
Just a passing thought.
More often than not, when we as Christians and also largely non-believers,
come to the end of our rope, when we can take no more, when we can see no
end in sight, then we and they call upon God.
Scripture is full of the many whom tried to go it all on their own without
God. He allowed them all to try it on their own, only to come to failure. Then
when they finally gave up, they turned to God and He blessed them.
Isn't it interesting that professed atheists whom deny even the very
existence of God, will on the death bed cry unto God!

We Are All Without Excuse
Scripture tells us in Romans Chpt 2, that we are all without excuse. Because
God has made Himself manifest, knowable, that He does exist through so
many ways, which are listed in this passage. I am not sure where offhand,
but I think, also in scripture there is a passage which refers to our souls,
which also know deep down of the existence of God, that when we disown
Him, when we deny Him, there exists a void in our lives, which, He is forever
trying to fill by knocking on our hearts door. That is why I think that nonbelievers call out to Him when the floor is completely pulled out from under
us, and there is absolutely nowhere else to go short of suicide.
No matter what our situation, there is always an answer in Jesus Christ.
There is no other final solution by which we may be saved, by which our
deepest concerns
and situations can be fixed, but by and through Jesus Christ.
There is no sin which we cannot be saved from except the denial of the work
on the cross by Jesus Christ whom died on the cross to save us from our
sins.
Andre
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Take the Scriptures to Heart!
It is well to know the scriptures well inside out. But ifthey are not taken to
heart, to follow after the Lord Jesus Christ, then all that knowledge is
useless knowledge. The Pharisees and Saducees were a good example.

Denying God
I am reminded about Peter, how often we neglect and deny God. Not only
before we were saved, but even after. Many times we turn our backs upon
Him and often times run like Jona did. Yet, He is always still there waiting
for us with opened arms to take us back in to fellowship with Him, just like
the story of the Prodigal Son. But, by the same token, if we continue to turn
from Him, he will punish us in some manner. And scripture is quite plain when
it says, if we deny Him, He will deny us. That's a sobering thought to have
Him forever deny us.
Something to think about HUH!!!!!
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Brick Walls (A Reply to an Email from an Online Group Member)
I can fully appreciate what you are saying. I have in the past built up a huge
brick wall around myself so that I will not get hurt. But the sad thing of that
is that you in the long run only hurt yourself. It becomes a very lonely world
out there by yourself. Yes there are many who will turn their backs on you.
Well, frankly, if they do, they likely were not real friends after all. You need
to tear down that brick wall and let people back close to yourself. There will
always be those who will hurt us, but there is also them who will stand by you
no matter what. Jesus for certain will never leave nor forsake you. And
neither will I, not others in this group.
Also, as hard as it can be, you also need to learn the art of forgiving. (...) If
you cannot forgive them whom have hurt you, Jesus said neither will God.
Look what Christ endured for us by way of the cross. Yet He still forgave.
I suggest you begin new seeking guys to be friends with in the Christian
community. Easier said than done perhaps, but as when you first started to
walk, you fell, but kept trying.
Here is a huge hug for you.
Andre

The Instruction Book
I think of a regular job one might be at. If you obey the directions of the
foreman in a construction job, or any other, the project goes well and is
completed well. Likewise, we are given an instruction book with the Bible,
God's given Word to us. He is our maker, He knows our entire make up and
what is best for us. If we obey and follow His commands, all will go well for
us in His grace and ways. We will complete the race set before us and will be
well rewarded.
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Instructions
I was thinking as I read this about how guys have a tendency to ignore
instructions that come with things you buy that you need to put together.
Granted many instructions we are given by man suck. But the instructions
given by God are perfect. Imagine if we treated God's instructions for us
the same way we ignore instructions for bought projects. We may get some
of it right. But for the most part we are going to blow it big time. Socially
God's.
André
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The Breaking of Bread and the Resurrection
It is sad that the term “Breaking of Bread” is so uncommon in our world
today. But to us Christians, it is a vital link to our fellowship and worship of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
You might find it interesting that about three fourths of the oriental
population during the time that Jesus walked the earth, survived almost
entirely on bread.
How important is bread Scripturally? How important, how vital is it tour our
spirituality as Christians while we walk the dust of this earth.
As you may recall, when Satan tempted Jesus to turn the stones into bread,
Jesus replied:

“It is written, ‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceeds from the mouth of God.’”. Matt.4:4 NKJV

You see, food of course is necessary for our physical bodies, but more
importantly, we need to be fed daily, consistently on the Word of God to be
fed spiritually in order to keep a close relationship, and fellowship with Him.

Bread was also a serious point of contention between the Pharisees and
Jesus one day, when the approached Him trying to entrap Him over the issue
of the disciple not washing their hands before eating bread. Matt. 15:2 The
Pharisees were stewing over insignificant issues over ceremonial laws of man.
Jesus, however rebuked them, telling them that though they honoured God
with their lips, their hearts were far from Him. Their relationship with God
was nothing more than a faced, an outward showing to appear to be religious.
But they were no more religious than the pigs in the stall. They were not
feeding on the true Word of God. They were feeding instead in the
thousands of their own man made laws.
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Bread is also the “Staff of Life.” It is one of the basics of our daily food
intake. Jesus tells us that He is the “Bread from Heaven.” John 6:32 (King
James Version) He is the Bread of Life. John 6:35 He tells us:

"I am the bread of Life
He who comes to Me
Shall never hunger
And he who believes in Me
Shall never thirst.” John 6:35 NKJV
Those who come to Him will never hunger spiritually. He will fulfil their every
spiritual need.

And of course the breaking of bread is important as it is a memorial to His
death and resurrection. The breaking of bread should be the core of the
gathering of the saints to worship Him. He commanded us in fact to do so
until His second coming, when he will share the bread and the wine with us as
Christians. Luke 22:16-18; 1 Cor. 11:26

The bread of course represents His body which was offered on the cross
and the wine represents His shed blood for the payment of our sins. 1 Cor.
11:23-27
The Breaking of Bread is also a remembrance of the Passover feast of
Moses, a remembrance of the great deliverance out of Egypt when Israel
crossed the Red Sea. Before God took them out, He told them to bake and
eat unleaven bread. Leaven, raised bread, is a symbol of sin in the Bible. The
people being taken out of Egypt are a symbol of God`s people being taken
out of the world of sin, into His Kingdom.
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As we look forward to Easter, we need to realize that the resurrection of
Christ verified everything he claimed about himself. His resurrection
verified that he died and was risen again to pay for the sins of the world.
His resurrection authenticated His claim that He is the Son of God, the
Saviour who would come into the world and conquer sin, death and the grave,
and to bring immortality and eternal life to all who believe in the work that
He did on the cross.

The resurrection is importantly tied o the breaking of bread because, if he
was not whom he said He was, the he would not have risen from the dead. He
would have been a martyr for a lost cause. He may have been a good man, but
still a sinner and not a Saviour, and certainly not the incarnated Son Of God.

And if He had not risen, we would have no need to remember Him and no
need to break bread and share the wine in remembrance of Him.

With His resurrection, we have the guarantee of eternal salvation and life
with him eternally in our exalted glorified bodies, where sickness, death,
disease, broken bodies etc. will be no more.

With His resurrection, we have all the answers to life’s problems, because
Christ answered the problem of sin and death on the cross.

We worship a risen Saviour not a dead man.

Therefore when we celebrate the breaking of bread, consider thoughtfully
what an honour it is to share and to remember what He has done for us by
going to the cross and rising up again to life, giving us the promise of eternal
life.
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Remember and share when we break the bread and share the cup, His agony
and resurrection.

We worship and give thanks to a risen Saviour when we come together and
Break Bread and Drink from the cup.

Give Thanks!

Amen

Andre

Except otherwise mentioned:
"Scripture taken from the New King James Version. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved."
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Why Did God Give Us the Bible?
One of the reasons God gave us the Bible is to have examples for us to
follow or not to follow. Sure we should follow the examples of the righteous
one like Abraham. But we should not follow the example of the unrighteous
like the kings of old whom went their own way and were later judged by God
and were destroyed by Him.
Andre

The Word of God
As food is necessary for the body, the Word of God is necessary for our
souls. Study His Word, memorize His word, eat it, sleep it, walk it. Make it
your all in all. For by immersing yourself in Him, will you find peace and rest
and freedom from the bonds of slavery of sin.
Andre

WOW!
Any and every Bible scholar will tell you, that you can read the Bible a million
times, but there is always still something new to learn from it. Never stop
reading and studying, never stop learning. Imagine what it will be like when
God takes us home. He will open up our eyes to many hidden things. Wow,
school today will seem like kindergarten and worse as compared to what He
will teach us now and then.
Go for it. Study, learn and meditate and pray.
André
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Obedience
Obedience is another Word that is stressed in scripture. We are
commanded throughout to obey some 141 times throughout scripture. Why
would we be asked to obey? When at home with your family you were
expected to obey your parents. Why? Because though we thought we knew
better, they knew better and knew that in obeying them, they were teaching
us values that would be profitable for our lives, now and future. And also by
obeying them we were protected for injury one way or the other. Likewise,
God in teaching us to obey is protecting us and teaching us values that will
influence and keep us in Him for now and into eternity. And also in obeying
Him He is protecting us physically from harm one way or another.
This is the key to living in Him. To be a Christian is not a matter of following
rules and be fearful of a heavenly Father who holds a big stick above our
heads. The Key to being a Christian is to have a personal relationship with
Him. When you are in a personal relationship with someone on earth, you are
as a rule, doing all you can to be please to that one. Likewise, when we are in
a personal relationship with Christ we ought to do what is pleasing to Him.
And in so doing, He rewards us with treasures on earth and in heaven and
much more joyful life as we walk the walk, and not just talk the talk.
So my friend, go forward this coming week, and enter into a close fellowship
with Him, and watch and see how He draws to you.
Go with Him and have a great week.
André
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Love the Unlovable
One of the greatest lessons we all need to to learn is to love the unlovable.
We are all at times, frankly, jerks. And we all at times behave badly and
treat others horribly. Thanks be to God, that He does not treat us the same
way that we treat others who abuse us in one way or another. It always
impresses and amazes me how Jesus behaved when He was led to the cross
and hung there. As is said, He could have called down a thousand angels to
defend Him, but He said not a word in anger or in defense of Himself though
He was likely the most mistreated, most abused person ever for having done
not a single thing wrong ever in His entire existence on earth. 2 Cor. 5:21; 1
John 3:5
Hold fast to your faith, studying and meditating daily in His Word. 2 Tim.
1:13; Titus 1:9; Heb. 10:23
Have a great and Godly week, for what good is a good week, if it is also not a
Godly week.
Andre
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Focus on Things of the Lord
As idle hands look for something to do, likewise the mind when inactive longs
for something to keep it occupied. As you are aware, no doubt, there are two
forces at work in our lives: Satan and God. If you are not focusing on the
Lord, Satan will fill the void, and visa versa. So, of course the best thing to
do to be able to resist the trappings of Satan is to keep focused and doing
something worthwhile for the Lord or at least to keep the hands busy doing
something productive. And perhaps, I should go one step further. If you are
able to keep your hands busy doing something productive, it is a good
practice to have the radio or tapes, or something on in the background
playing Christian music or listening to good Christian radio hosts like John
McArthur, Charles Stanley, etc. If the mind is hearing and focusing on
things of the Lord, it is not focusing on things of the devil. A scriptural
verse which condenses all the above is found in Col. 3:2: "Set your affection
on things above, not on things on the earth." (King James Version)
God Bless
André
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Choose whom You Will Follow
This world unfortunately, always has and is still striving to go it it's own way,
to walk without Christ, to obey his own man made rules, to make up the rules
as they go along, and to break every rule of both God and man. There is a
reward for them who follow man, but there is also another reward for them
who follow God. "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death." Prov. 14:12; 16:25 "For all have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God." Rom. 3:23. But "...the wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. 6:23
(all King James Version)
The moral of the story then is to follow after whichever reward you desire
to receive in the end. Choose for yourself whom you will follow. Choose life
or choose death. As for me and my household, I will follow the Lord.
André

Repent
The word repent is found at least according to my hand held Franklin Bible
45 times in the Old Testament and 60 times in the New. Now, if God would
put this word into our scriptures that many times, do you think He meant it?
I'm sure He does. He has put a great deal of stress upon the word and
therefore wants us to repent of our sins and to walk according to His will. So
lets do it. Not just use the word, not just feel sorry for our sins, but to
actually do it. Repent of your sins. Make a 180 degree turn away from your
sins and practice at staying away from your sins.
God Bless
Andre
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Time with God
I can understand how plans can change that cramps our quiet time with God.
But, just the same, we need to make time with Him in those circumstances
to. Just because your daily routine is disturbed, you still need to eat.
Likewise we need our daily one on one quiet time with Him.
God bless and have a better week next week.
André

Our Treasures
Scripture tells us that where ever your treasure is, there also is your heart.
Therefore, if your heart is into material things, it will show in the many toys
you collect for yourself, and the little time and effort you spend with God.
Also, where lies your faith and trust? Does your trust lie with God, or in
man?
André

Faith
Yes the Lord is in the business of teaching and leading us to places and
situations which we could never imagine we would be in. Faith is said to be
something that is unseen. The book of Hebrews contains many Old
Testament Jews stories of how they waited in faith for His promises which
they never did or could see. Yet they did not loose faith. We, too, are in the
same boat, told to wait and place faith in Him in things we cannot see, things
we cannot hold. It is tough, but if our faith is real, He in turn will one day,
maybe not in this side of the rapture, but one day He will reward us for our
faith. Faith is a tough lesson, but one worth waiting and trusting in.
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The Lord’s Day
Today for most of the Christian world is the Lord's Day
How will you spend the day?
Will you lay it to waste in fun and games?
Will you play and commit adultery?
Will you sit in front of the T.V.?
Will you go to His house of worship and wish you weren't?
Will you sit and contemplate the game this afternoon?
Will you be at the lake catching a pan fry?
Will you be out kicking a ball?
Will you be planting a shrub for your darling dear?
Will you be watching the horses ride by with a bet you hope will pay?
Will you be a sloth, and sleep it away?

The Lord has commanded us to put aside one day of rest for Him.
What will you do?
Will you honour this day, and give Him praise?
Will you bow your head and pray?
Will you read His Word and hide it in your heart?
Will you drink His cup of suffering?
Will you eat of the bread?
Will you abide with fellow believers?
Will you sing praises to His name?
Tell me when I ask, what will you do?
Open now while you may, the door.
Knock and let Him open.
Seek and you shall find.
Kneel down and seek Him in prayer.
Ask and you shall find.
Open your heart to the one who loves.
Repent and Obey!
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Tell me now when I ask!
What will you do?
Now is the day of salvation.
Now is the day of redemption.
Now is the day to seek and to find Him.
Now is the day to kneel and to pray.
What will you do with this Jesus?
Tell me now when I ask!
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Let Him Worry!
Staying focused sometimes on the present is sometimes hard. It seems silly
for us to worry about what could have been rather to to consider what is.
God is allowing now what is. Let Him worry about what might be. As Jesus
said, "So why do you worry about clothing?" (Matthew 6:28. New King James
Version).
This passage 6:25-34 is a reminder that we need not worry about what is not
at the moment but what is and what He is doing. Let Him worry about your
needs and your life. That is His job!!!!!!!!
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Easter - The Resurrection - Fact or Fiction
Some time ago I asked some students what Easter was all about. Some of
the younger ones of course said it was about Easter eggs, the Easter bunny
etc. Others said it was just another holiday, a day off of school. And others
said it was about the resurrection of Jesus Christ. So what, I said, that
does not tell me much. They gave me a look that sort off look that said,
HUH!
Suppose I said that I knew nothing about Jesus Christ. Explain to me what
Easter is about, so that I may want to look deeply into it and maybe become
a Christian. Again I received another strange look, like: “Say what?” About
all they were able to tell me, was that Easter was about the resurrection of
Jesus Christ. Well, that’s true, but that is not all.
The fact of Christ’s death and resurrection is the basis for our Christian
faith, for without it our faith would be in vain, and the lives of millions of
people would be nothing but misery. In 1 Cor. 15:14, Paul writes “if Christ be

not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain.” (KJV)
Furthermore he adds in verse 17: “if Christ be not raised…ye are yet in your
sins,” and verse 18 ”They also which are fallen asleep in Christ are perished."
(both KJV)

Therefore the whole of the Christian faith is based on the fact of Christ’s
resurrection, for if He did not rise from the dead then we have no hope of
eternal salvation, and we may as well live as the rest of the world and party
on, for today we live, and tomorrow we die.
It is important to note that all four gospels deal with the fact of His death
and burial, because if there were no death, there could be no resurrection,
and again, if there be no resurrection, our hope is still in vain, because we
worship a living Lord.
Many throughout history have tried to discount the fact of Christ’s
resurrection by suggesting that Christ feigned His death, or simply fell into
unconsciousness, thus the “Swoon Theory.”
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Again, all four gospels writers agree to the fact of His death. Mark says: ”he
gave up the ghost.” (Luke 23:46 KJV) Matthew says He yielded up His Spirit.
Luke says He gave up the ghost, and John says He gave up His Spirit.
Numerous other scriptural passages also confirm the fact of His death.
Within the gospels themselves we are given several reliable testimonies to
the fact that Christ died and that He did not simply fake His death, or slip
into a coma. The very first witness we have is the centurion soldier who had
commanded the execution squad. Would he not have had to have been a
reasonably intelligent man to have commanded a legion of soldiers? Would
this soldier not have not known for certain if Jesus had died or not? After
all, he would have been given the order to put Jesus to death from someone
higher up. To have not made sure that Jesus was dead would have meant his
own death under Roman law. By his own words, using the past tense of the
verb “was”, as recorded in Mark 15:39, shows that by his judgment, Christ
was indeed dead, when he said : “Truly this man was the Son of God.” (KJV)
In John’s Epistle, he does not concentrate on the centurion, but upon the
“Piercing of the side of Christ”. “Forthwith came there out blood and water.”
John 19:34 (KJV). According to medical journals, the flow of both water and
blood is the result of a ruptured heart, because the heart is protected by a
sac of water. Therefore Jesus was dead even before the spear was thrust in
to His side.
Another reliable eye witness as to the fact that Jesus was indeed dead was
the woman who followed behind as the body of Jesus was being carried to
the garden for burial. All four gospels record that this same woman went to
the garden on the first day to prepare the body for burial with spices. Had
she not been certain that Jesus was dead; she certainly would not have gone
there with the spices to complete the burial, which was the custom of the
day.
And lastly there is the silent testimony of Joseph of Arimathaea and
Nicodemus, both members of the Sanhedrin, and both silent followers of
Christ. Again, if they had any inkling of an idea that Jesus might actually
still be alive, they certainly would not have continued with the burial.
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The evidence therefore seems intact that Jesus had indeed died, and had
neither faked His death, nor fallen unconscious.
The next thing that we must consider is the evidence of the missing body. If
anyone could have produced the body, then the resurrection theory would
have been proven to be false, and there would be no hope of salvation. Nor,
for that matter would there be any need for the church as we know it today.
Some however, would have you believe that the disciples stole the body from
the tomb where he was supposedly buried. How could that possibly be with
the presence of an entire squadron of trained professional Roman soldiers on
guard who would certainly know if anyone was approaching the tomb.
Some even argue that the guards were all sleeping. But, did you know that
death was the penalty for any soldier caught sleeping on the job? Today if
you are caught sleeping on the job, the worst that can happen to you is you
might lose your job or get time docked off your pay check with a reprimand.
But a Roman soldier was not getting paid by the clock, nor would he dare to
be caught sleeping on the job knowing that to do that is a certain death.
But just suppose that they were all sleeping. How would it be possible for
them to be sleeping through the noise of the huge stone being rolled away
from the tomb? The chances of not one soldier waking up while being right
there beside the stone would be astronomically impossible. Just think about
that for yourself for a moment. To just roll a large stone on the ground is
fairly noisy. But to roll a huge stone on rock would be even noisier still, let
alone that the disciples would have had to step over top a whole legion of
soldiers.
And one last thought to keep in mind is, if indeed the disciples had been
successful in removing the body of Christ from the tomb without waking
anyone up, certainly the alarm would have been raised before very long. And
when they caught up with the perpetrators, they would have been imprisoned
and the body replaced which of course did not happen. Because, for one,
there was no body to be found anywhere.
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Since there never was a body produced, and since the disciples were never
arrested for stealing the body out of the tomb, we can safely assume that
Christ had indeed died, been buried in the tomb, and was raised again on the
third day just as He said He would do.
So now that proof has been given that Christ was indeed crucified to the
point of death, and since proof has also been given that the body
disappeared out of the tomb, and since proof has been given that no one
stole the body, we must ascertain with proof positive that He was
resurrected.
What evidence of proof exists of the bodily resurrection of Christ? There
are at least three areas of proof of the bodily resurrection of Jesus. These
three include 1) the material evidence of the displaced stone 2) the empty
tomb 3) the grave clothes laying there.
Besides those three things, we also have the physical appearance of Jesus
by many witnesses in many different places at different times. And there is
also the historical results which include the personal transformation of the
disciples, the advent of the Holy Spirit, and the origin and growth of the
Church.
Please allow me to touch briefly on some of these evidences. All material
evidences by the way were available and apparent to the contemporary
witnesses of the day.
First of all we have the misplaced stone. The tombs in those days were
carved out of soft limestone with access through a low doorway. It was low
enough that one had to stoop to go through. Parallel and adjacent to the
outside wall there was a narrow groove cut in, in which a large circular door
was set, which weighed just less than a ton. Before a body could be placed
within the tomb, a cleat, like a door stopper was placed in front of the door
to keep the door open, otherwise the door would have rolled back into placed
and be closed. The cleat then would have been removed once the body was
inside, and several strong men would then roll the rock back into place
making a strong barrier against vandalism and robbery.
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Matthew 27:60 offers proof that Joseph sealed the tomb properly. Once
sealed, it would have been impossible for the disciples and certainly the
woman to have removed the door from its place without having caused a
great commotion before the Roman guards.
Pilate himself also ordered the tomb to be sealed which would have been
promptly done as is recorded in Matthew 27:66. This would have included
the sealing with wax and imprinted with a ring.
And yet the door was rolled away on the third day as was witnessed by the
soldiers themselves, who ran with their tails between their legs after having
been confronted by an angel. The soldiers also reported this incident to the
chief priest. This in itself is a testimony as to the resurrection of Christ.
The next witness we have, that the stone was rolled away, was Mary
Magdalene and the other Mary, who were walking towards the sepulchre on
the first day of the week. Upon arrival they were confronted by an angel of
the Lord who told them to go see the place where the Lord has lain, and then
to go and tell the disciples that Christ had risen.
Notice the word “HAD”. The angel did not say: “Go see the place where the
Lord IS lying." How could he if the body was not there? No, he said go see
where the body HAD lain. The body of Jesus was no longer there. And if the
angel told them to go see where the body had lain, the tomb then would have
had to be opened. Therefore since it was impossible for the disciples or for
the woman to have removed the stone, and since logic would dictate that the
soldiers certainly would not, the only plausible explanation is that the stone
was rolled away by the power of God, by an angel, or by Jesus Himself.
This then is one of many material proofs of the resurrection of Jesus Christ
whom we worship. For, we do not worship a dead Saviour.
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A second material evidence for the resurrection of Christ is the fact of the
empty tomb. Again, all the four gospels agree to this. We already have the
witness of the two women and the angel of the Lord testifying to the fact of
the empty tomb. Added to this are the eye witnesses of both Peter and
John who saw for themselves the empty tomb after Mary Magdalene had
reported the truth of the empty tomb to the disciples. We have the record
of John who after having heard this went and bent down before entering the
tomb and seeing that the grave clothes were still there on top of the grave
stone where the body had lain. Apparently John thought that the body was
still there in the grave clothes while he awaited the arrival of Peter before
going in himself. Peter, the skeptic , was not satisfied to just peer inside. He
went in and gazed at the clothes. What is significant about Peter’s
observation of the grave clothes is the fact of where the clothes were. The
face linen we read in John 20:7 was placed separately away from the other
linen and wrapped in a different place. And of course he saw that the body
was not there at all. And while Peter was still inside, John came in, saw and
believed. John 20:8 Although we have no written record, it is quite likely
that some of the other disciples also went and seen the empty tomb.
This account shows without a shadow of a doubt that the body had indeed
vanished, not only from within the grave clothes, but also out from the tomb
itself. Jesus therefore had risen from the dead as He had predicted and
was not held by death or by the bonds of grave clothes. There is no
scientific proof to logically prove otherwise the sudden disappearance of the
body of Christ.
The third and most verifiable material evidences as to the bodily
resurrection of Christ are the many eye witness accounts of His physical
appearance. Without these physical appearances it would have been
impossible to prove and to believe in the bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ.
There are eleven recorded manifestations of Christ’s appearance to
substantiate His resurrection. Although they all differ widely in time, place,
person’s involved and results, all four of the gospels agree unanimously to His
physical presence which have been attested to by reliable witnesses.
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The first witness we have is Mary Magdalene, who after witnessing the
empty tomb went and told the disciples about it. She then retraced her
steps back to the tomb. There she spied the two angels who enquired of her
sorrows. She then became aware of a body standing behind her and thought
at first that it was the gardener. It was not until Jesus called her by name,
that she realized who it was, and thereby flung herself at the feet of Jesus.
He said to her, do not touch me, for I am not yet ascended to my Father.
Her companions also who had been present with her this second time to the
tomb also saw Jesus standing there. The synoptic gospels agree that these
persons recognised that it was Jesus standing there. They also fell at the
feet of Jesus and worshiped Him as recorded in Matthew 28:9
There is also the record of the two lesser known disciples who met Jesus
while travelling down the road on their way to Damascus. We are told that
they did not know whom it was to whom they were talking to right away.
Scripture tells us: “…their eyes were holden that they should not know Him.”
Luke 24:16 KJV The Lord Himself temporarily blinded them in a sense so
that they would not recognise Him. As these two disciples were walking
along, they were in a deep discussion about all the things that had transpired
since the arrest of Jesus to the present time. At this point in time they did
not yet know that Jesus had been resurrected.
Out of the blue Jesus began walking beside these two disciples. Jesus we
are told began to question them about the events of which they were
discussing. He then began to teach them the prophecies about Himself from
the Old Testament.
An invitation was given to Jesus to join these two disciples for an evening
meal. It was while Jesus sat and broke the bread, giving thanks that the
eyes of the disciple’s eyes were opened, so that they finally recognised
whom Jesus was, at which time Jesus vanished from their presence. These
two guys were so overjoyed by this experience that they forgot their meals
and ran back to Jerusalem.
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The next sighting we have of Jesus was by the disciple whom had shut
themselves up into an upper room in fear of being arrested by the Jewish
leaders. Suddenly Jesus materialises before them without having walked
through the door. To assure them that He was not a ghost, He proceeded to
show them His hands and the side bearing the scars of the cross convincing
them thoroughly of His resurrection. This of course turned their sorrows
into great joy. And to further convince them of His real presence, He ate
some food.
Thomas, from whom we get the phrase; “A Doubting Thomas;” was not
present with the disciples when Jesus made His first appearance into the
upper room. And when he heard of this event he said : ”Except I shall see in
His hands the prints of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the
nails, and thrust my hand into His side, I will not believe.” John 20:25 KJV
Thomas was able to witness and see for himself these very things the very
next week in the very same chamber. Thomas indeed did not only see, but he
also touched the prints and the scars of the cross where he is recorded as
saying: ”My Lord and my God.” John 20:28 KJV All the disciples were now
totally convinced of the bodily resurrection Of Jesus, for they would not
believe otherwise without the actual physical appearance of Christ as proof
positive.
Another major appearance of Jesus according to 1 Cor. 15:6 was to more
than 500 people at the same time gathered outside the city. It is quite likely
that at the time of Paul having written this epistle, that the majority of
those whom were present at this gathering were still alive. Many converts of
Pentecost were also like still alive at the time of Paul’s writing this epistle.
This would have been about 25 years after the resurrection.
A third appearance of Jesus before His disciples was at the Sea of Tiberas
as recorded in John Chapter 21 with seven of His disciples. This occurred
after they had had an evening of fishing with no luck, so they went out again
in the morning, but they still were not having any luck.
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While they were dragging their nets Jesus called out to them to cast their
nets on the right side of the boat. When the tried to pull in the nets after
this attempt, to the amazement they were unable to because of the
abundance of fish. It was then that John recognised that it was Jesus
standing on the shore, and then Peter jumped into the water and began
swimming to shore. Upon arriving to shore the disciples found that Jesus had
already prepared some fish on a fire. Again, they had no doubt that this was
Jesus.
Jesus appeared yet once more to 11 disciples on a mountain in Galilee where
Mark records the final words of Jesus to His disciples to go out to the
entire world and preach the gospel. Mark 15:15
A special appearance was granted to Stephen who was boldly preaching the
Word, when he looked up to the heavens and said; “Behold I see the heavens
opened, and the Son of man standing on the right hand of God.” (Acts 7:56
KJV) This, just before he was stoned to death.
There were probably more sightings of Jesus that we have no recordings of,
but for all of His recorded appearances, none were purposed for the sheer
experience of amazement. All of His appearances had objectives behind
them. It is true that at His first appearance to His disciples, they did not
believe at first that it was Jesus, but in the end they all truly believed.
The variety and times and places which Jesus appeared made it difficult to
refute the truth of His resurrection. All of these appearances occurred in
broad daylight, so there could be no confusion as to the possibility of
hallucinations or discrepancies due to darkness.
The reality of Jesus is indisputable. He is well documented to having taught
many people, to have performed certain miracles, to having been hung on the
cross and died, to having been placed within the tomb for burial, and to
having been witnessed by too many people alive after His resurrection. The
historicity of these events is too well documented and witnessed to have
been a pure myth, or a combination of fact and fiction.
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What other evidences exist of the bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ.
How about the miraculous transformation of the disciples themselves? When
they were all gathered together after His death on the cross in the upper
room, they were hiding from more than just the Jewish leaders. At this time
they were a disgruntled bunch. As far as they were concerned, they had lost
everything in their cause of following the one who would take them out of
their misery of being led by a foreign nation. His kingdom had not arrived as
they had hoped and Christ’s many promises seemed empty. At this point they
were about to fold up and return to their former jobs. Disunity itself was
threatening to break up this motley crew.
Each disciple carried with him a temper which was out of harmony with
Christ’s final words to them to love one another. Peter’s brusqueness, John
with his nasty temper, Thomas and his pessimism, and Philip with his
materialism would eventually cause a clash if they were to remain together.
Jesus knew this of course.
But, between the time of Christ’s crucifixion and the day of Pentecost a
remarkable transformation occurred within these same disciples. This
disgruntled bunch was to become the nucleus which would cause a stir in the
world like none had seen before. They would soon defy the leaders which had
killed their Messiah, be imprisoned and some martyred for the cause of
proclaiming the gospel to the world.
Peter who had cowardly denied Christ three times a week earlier would now
stand up boldly accusing the Jewish leaders of having killed the Messiah and
affirm that God had restored Him to life. James the half-brother of Christ,
who had earlier rejected Jesus as the messiah, became the leader of the
church in Jerusalem. Thomas the skeptic changed his attitude to that of
worship.
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The most remarkable change was that of Paul who believed the principal of
resurrection, but rejected the Messiah. This same Paul whose main goal was
to destroy and eliminate Christianity was found one day riding a horse down
the road to Damascus with the sole intent of taking to court and persecuting
believers. Oh his way he was intercepted by a manifestation of Jesus, and
from here on took on an about face with a totally different attitude and was
strong in the cause in proclaiming the gospel Of Jesus Christ. This change
was so dramatic that those who had known him before were confused about
his complete turnaround.
It could have only been the resurrection of Jesus Christ and the empowering
of the Holy Spirit which caused such a great transformation within the lives
of these men. There is no other explanation for the sudden change of heart,
and change of attitudes to stand boldly and fight and persecute the very
ones who had previously been their enemies, where they simply cowered
before.
Just look at the change within your own lives since you were saved. Some of
you, like myself have come from a course background of bars, drugs, sex and
booze, where every second word coming out of your mouth was foul with its
origins from the depths of hell.
Now look at yourselves. Where you once turned your backs on those who
tried to profess the Word of God to you, you are now yourselves boldly
proclaiming the gospel. What could have caused such a remarkable
transformation where the words that now pour from your lips are a sweet
melody in the ears of God? What could have caused such a transformation
where once booze and drugs gushed through your veins, and now the rich
beautiful blood of Jesus flows?
What I ask again could have caused such a remarkable change in you and me?
Shout it out loud from the roof tops and from the mountain tops.
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Only the resurrection of Jesus Christ from death to life could have caused
the remarkable transformation in the lives of you and me and many millions
as well. A dead man could not have caused such a change. Only a living
resurrected Saviour could have caused this awesome remarkable
transformation that we see in the lives of so many.
So my friends, kids, and neighbours, the next time someone asks you what
Easter is about, don’t just tell them that Easter is about Jesus Christ who
rose from the dead. Tell them with boldness and power that Easter to me is
about God who came to earth in the form of a man, and died a cruel horrible
death on the cross to save your souls from the sure fiery pit of hell. Tell
them he paid the penalty of death for your sins, which you so richly deserve.
Tell them this very same Jesus Christ, who is God, arose from the dead on
the third day after being crucified on a cross, is now up in heaven and one
day soon He is coming again to take us who believe on the work He did on the
cross home to be with Him forever.
Tell them, that if this were not so, then you to would be going to hell, not to
heaven, because if all this were not true, then there would be no heaven, no
hope of eternal glory. If Jesus had not risen from the grave, then all of our
preaching and teaching is in vain, and we all would die a sinner’s death.
TELL THEM, I BELIEVE IN THE BODILY RESURRECTION OF JESUS
CHRIST.
TELL THEM, THAT’S WHAT EASTER MEANS TO ME.
André
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Obedience
Obedience is another Word that is stressed in scripture. We are
commanded throughout to obey some 141 times throughout scripture. Why
would we be asked to obey? When at home with your family you were
expected to obey your parents. Why? Because though we thought we knew
better, they knew better and knew that in obeying them, they were teaching
us values that would be profitable for our lives, now and future. And also by
obeying them we were protected for injury one way or the other. Likewise,
God in teaching us to obey is protecting us and teaching us values that will
influence and keep us in Him for now and into eternity. And also in obeying
Him He is protecting us physically from harm one way or another.
This is the key to living in Him. To be a Christian is not a matter of following
rules and be fearful of a heavenly Father who holds a big stick above our
heads. The key to being a Christian, is to have a personal relationship with
Him.When you are in a personal relationship with someone on earth, you are
as a rule, doing all you can to be please to that one. Likewise, when we are in
a personal relationship with Christ we ant to do what is pleasing to Him. And
in so doing, He rewards us with treasures on earth and in heaven and much
more joyful life as we walk the walk, and not just talk the talk.
So my friend, go forward this coming week, and enter into a close fellowship
with Him, and watch and see how He draws to you.
Go with Him and have a great week.
André
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Business
Business is one of the greatest sins of the 20th century. It takes up too
much of our time. We cannot find time to spend with loved ones and friends.
We are too busy. We were promised with all this technology that we would
have more free time. Well, unfortunately the opposite has occurred. It has
chained us to our jobs and other activities. We have thousands of excuses
why we cannot spend quality time with loved ones, and especially with God.
What could be more important than spending quality time with God. We are
unfortunately (myself included) guilty of being too busy. Business has
created an entire generation of lackey kids. Why, because we are too busy.
It hurts me when I see men and woman brushing aside their kids who want to
play or spend time with their parents. Why, because they are too busy. How
much more does our Lord hurt, when we say: "We are too busy."
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A Burden Has Been lifted (a Reply to an Email from an Online-Group
Member)
Wow. I wish I could have been there. I have and can identify with all you
have said. Everything from the hurts, the need to forgive, the need to
identify etc. (...).
I really like your identifying with Frodo and Sam. I have read the series
many many times, and watched the movie several times. Yes, I agree. Sam
was the strong one, and in my estimation the real hero of the story. It was
as you say, Sam who could not carry Frodo's burden, but could carry Frodo.
He was always there for his friend and would not give up. He represents in a
way our Lord, who also never gives up on us. He carries us in His arms and
helps us to "carry the load." He is waiting for you to let go and let Him.
You definitely need to tear down the walls you have built around yourself
that are keeping you at a distance from others to get close to you. I would
guess that there are several who want to get close to you, to be your friend,
but he brick wall you have built around yourself is keeping you distant from
them.
I know what I am saying here as I have had the same situation. Once I
realized that I had built this wall around me, I worked at taking it down. It
was not easy, it was not fast. But I realized the need to do so. Otherwise
you will always find yourself to be forever disintegrated from others, always
distant, always discouraged, always feeling hurt.
Again, you need to forgive and to release those whom have hurt you in the
past. If you do not you will never ever feel at ease. The ones whom hurt you
are not suffering, but you do if you do not forgive and release the pain to
God.
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When one spends lots of time dwelling on problems, the problems never go
away. Why, because we are human and think like a man. And because we are
human we are more prone to err, that is we are prone to coming up with the
wrong thoughts, because we are not thinking as God thinks, but as man
thinks. And as we think, we are also being influenced by Satan and his fellow
angels. It is a no win situation. Allow God to sort out your problems. You
cannot do it on your own.
When Jesus said: "Cast all your burdens on Me" He meant it because as He
said: "My burden is light." (Matt. 11:30. King James Version)
If you try to carry it on your own, it is way too heavy. But if you give it to
Him, the weight is lifted off your shoulders. A yoke on the oxen is being
pulled by usually one ox. He is pulling and carrying the whole weight himself.
But, Jesus says: "Give me the load. I will walk beside you, but you do not
need to carry the load any longer. I will carry it for you." You only need to
let Him walk and carry the load, while you walk beside Him as a true and
trusted friend.
Your strength in all this is the strength and the power you receive when you
LET HIM. And as you say: "Put on the whole armour of God." (Eph. 6:11. King
James Version)
Our battle is not with flesh and blood, but against principalities, against the
powers of darkness. Eph. 6
You on your own can never ever battle against Satan and his followers. But
God can carry and defeat them that hassle you in the spirit. By getting up in
the morning and starting your day off with quiet one on one time with God in
prayer, scripture reading and meditation, you protect yourself from the
wiles and darts of the evil one. Yes, that is what the armour of God is. Use
it, use it use it use it, can I say it enough? Use it. If you walk outside on a
wintry day in bare feet, you are not protecting your feet from the cold. Our
shoes, our protection is found in God's Word, in prayer, in meditation and
quiet time with Him. Arm yourself daily first thing in the morning before you
go out to work. If you need to get up an hour or so earlier to do so, then by
all means do it.
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A good practice you can do for yourself is to write on paper all those who
have hurt you, all whom you feel like they have turned their backs on you, all
your problems etc. Then pray to God to relieve you of all this and then burn
the whole thing and pray for Him to remove these from your mind so as to
not dwell on them any longer and release it all into His hands.
Amen. You shared what you needed to share and God gave you the power to
release it and now a burden has been lifted. Praise God.
Have a great and Godly Week.
You are free from your burdens now, if you Let Him carry your past. You no
longer need to look back, but to look forward to Him and the awesome plans
He has for you.
God Bless
André
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“Star Struck”
On a clear warm stary night, we like to gaze up at the stars and we are "star
struck" We are mesmerized by the awesome display, we are awed by the
vastness of the panoramic view. And, likewise as we spend time with God, we
to see how great, and wonderful and awesome He is. And the more time we
spend with Him, the more we are drawn closer to Him and want to spend
even more time with Him.

Have a great and Godly week.
André
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Keep Your Mind and Heart Firmly Fixed on Him (A Reply to an Email
from an Online-Group Member)

I do not believe that God would want to keep you in a way that is contrary to
His moral laws. Though it may seem that he is dragging His feet at this time
in dealing with your inner struggles, be assured as it says in the poem
"Footprints in the Sand" that He is always with you and is always carrying
you even in the worst of times. He may be allowing you to struggle on a while
for purposes known only to Himself, but for which are in your best interest.
Change of course does not occur over night especially with habits that we
have been in for some time. As with any bad habit we need to replace and
change that habit with something else to fill what may seem like a void until
such time as the bad habit no longer exists. It is said that to develop a habit
takes 21 days of constantly doing the same habit over and over again, This is
a quote I learned when I was training to drive school bus several years ago.
So, please do not be discouraged thinking hat you will always struggle with
this, or that God wants to keep you there. Those types of thoughts come
from only one place, and that is from the father of lies himself, Satan. John
8:44 He will do anything to keep you where you are at, to discourage you and
to drag you down. He does not want you to change. He is working on you big
time because you pose a threat to him these days as you are struggling to do
the will of God. He hates God with a passion. He hates you as you struggle
with change because you are a likeness of God and he hates anything that
reminds him of God.
Therefore, do not give up, keep working on believing that change is possible
and will happen though not perhaps as fast as you would like. God is not
finished with you, but has only just begun. Be sure of this: ".....that he which

hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."
Phil. 1:6 King James Version)

Have a great and Godly week, keeping you mind and heart firmly fixed on
Him.

"Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth." Col. 3:2
(King James Version)
André
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Friendship
When we have and develop a friendship with someone, in time as we remain
friends, we in time develop a love for that person, as God loves us. Likewise,
we need that deep personal commitment of lots of one on one time spent
with him, to develop a close personal relationship with Him. And as time
progresses, we, too, learn to love Him as he loves us.
André

Canada’s Double Portion
Tonight I attended a small concert held at the church I attend. The band
playing is called Canada's Double Portion. They play a combination of styles
including Country Gospel, Bluegrass Gospel and maybe little bit of Country
Blues Gospel (rock). It was a blessing to me to listen to their music as the
Lord spoke to me through their words and music. They do tour through the
states. So if you ever get the opportunity to see them, go for it. You will be
blessed.
André
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Spiritual Food
Prayer is, should be a constant in our daily lives. Just as much as we need
food, we need prayer. I am reminded in this lesson of people who retire from
many long years of work. Many fall into doing nothing at all. They become
couch potatoes and it is usually not very long before they die because they
have become inactive. But those on the other hand who keep active, both
their minds and bodies live much much longer. And, yes, we also need to keep
our spiritual lives active as well. For when we cease, it becomes stagnant and
begins to decay and soon is no more.
Never cease day and night to pray, to read scriptures to be focused on Him
at all times. And He then becomes our spiritual food, sustaining us by His
Spirit.
André

Keep Looking up to Him!
Keep looking up and to Him for with Him all things are possible. He has not
forgotten you nor turned His eyes off of you and He is working on you
making you to be the man He wants you to be and has something special for
you to do for Him.
God Bless and have a good week
André
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God Has Not Forsaken Us! (A Reply to an Email from an Online-Group
Member)
Though I am not personally familiar with these books, I am certainly familiar
with Job. Yes, at times it does seem like God has forsaken us, though He
tells that, " ...be content with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Heb. 13:5 (King James Version)
Life all rounds seems like it is out of control. And in reality to my way of
thinking it is. The power of the prince of the air, Satan seems to be getting
more and more in control of things, yet he does as much as God gives him
leash. But we also know this, God is in control and he is letting man to see
that his ways are not best when left to his own devices and ways. We, on a
personal level have tried to go life on our own way, leaving God out of the
picture and living life our own way against His laws. So, as with any action,
there is always a consequence. We are suffering from our own actions.
However, as dire as that sounds, that is not the end of the story. God is in
control, and He will have the last say and His way promises us eternal life
with the groanings and moanings of the earth which are suffering the
consequences of sin, to come to and end. The end of the book of Revelation
describes earth made anew, with sin wiped out, Satan bound so he can no
longer influence the world, and where every tear will be wiped away never to
be shed ever again.
This is where faith comes in. Faith is hard, for certain. We always want
something we can see, we can grasp a hold of. But with God, that is not what
faith is. Faith is as Michael Card sings:
Galatians 3; Romans 3:22

"To hear with my heart
To see with my soul
To be guided by a hand I cannot hold
To trust in a way I cannot see
That's what faith must be."
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We need to let Him, trust Him and wait beyond at times what seems beyond
human measure. Unfortunately we live in a McDonald's fast paced, want now
world. We want and expect God to deliver what we want right now. That is
not the way He is. We cannot of course understand His ways and why He
allows to wait and to suffer sometimes so much. Our ways and His ways are
far apart. But if we look at what He says in scripture and look at His
creation, and stop, look and listen to Him, then we begin to understand in
small measure whom He is, why He makes us to wait on His timing.
You are fretting over lack of friends. Could it be you have those friends
already and do not realize it. God places people in our lives to be there in His
place often to be one to whom we listen to His word, to whom we receive
comfort, to whom we have a shoulder to cry on, to whom will listen to our
cries.
Friends do not happen overnight. It takes time to develop a friendship Look
how long it took you to become His friend. He was always there for you
waiting for you to come along, and in time you did. And as said recently, true
friends are hard to find. Friends unfortunately do not measure up to what
we would like them to be. Friends will lie and deceive us, whereas God never
does. He is always faithful and true.
This world without God would never be a world. It cannot of itself become
something. Something cannot develop out of nothing unless God speaks it
into existence. Anything else, evolution etc. is nothing more than lies from
Satan. He will use and has used the same arguments over the centuries to
deceive us and to try to make us believe that God is dead. Today he is using
the media and books to try and deceive us with the likes of The Da Vinci
Codes and The Judas We Never Knew. These are not new lies. They are the
same lies he has used since the beginning, but dressed in a different
package. If he can make people to believe that the scriptures have even one
lie, then everything else is the scriptures cannot be trusted as truth
neither.
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When Adam and Eve were in the Garden, he did not use outward lies to
deceive them, he told them half truths, and planted doubt in their minds as
to what God said by twisting the words of God around so that it sounded like
God actually said something else. And this has always been his main tact to
deceive people since the beginning.
So, if you are having doubts about God, and what he says, stop and consider
where these ideas are coming from. They are not from your own mind, but
thoughts planted there by Satan himself to deceive you, so that he can
cause you to turn away from God and throw your life away.
But, if you truly were once saved, then nothing, nothing at all can ever take
your salvation away.

"For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Rom. 8:38-39 (King
James Version)

Though you may have doubts at times, and we all do, you can never, ever lose
your salvation. Though you may turn your back on God, He will not turn His
back on you. Though you may return to a life of sin, you may lose some
rewards prepared for you, you will still never see hell.
Be assured my friend, God loves you with an immeasurable amount of love
that we can never fathom. Though He may seem at times to have forsaken
you, be sure He has not.
As the poem "Footprints in the Sand" tells us, it is at those times when we
least thought that He was there, that He was lifting us up.
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So, my friend and friends, and to me as well, for I also lately have felt
discouraged, remember that no matter what, though you may be going
through tough times, though you may be discouraged, though you may think
that God is turning His back on you and you feel like throwing in the towel,
He is always there for you and it is not He who casts doubts and fears and
bad thoughts in your mind, but it is the enemy, the prince of the air who wills
to destroy you. Face Him, who loves you so much that "... he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." John 3:16 (King James Version)
"Lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh." Luke 21:28 (King
James Version)
André
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The Blessings of the Spirit Filled Life
Romans Chapter 8
Please put yourself in a courtroom setting. You have just heard the final
arguments of prosecution. In this case God has laid out His case against the
ungodly people of the time of the apostle Paul. He has finished His
condemnation of the heathen Gentiles for their lack of acknowledging His
existence and giving Him the honour He deserves. They have also turned
their backs on Him, and gone back to their immoral ways.
On the same docket, God has laid out His credentials and proof for judging
the Jews who were complacent of the very same sins of which they were
judging the heathen Gentiles.
The verdict of their sins is death. And suddenly, someone comes forward
pleading on the behalf of both parties, and offers Himself as a scapegoat to
take the punishment for their sins.
The guilty parties are offered a way of escape from the punishment which
they so richly deserve, if they would only acknowledge and honour Him for
the free gift of salvation. And they are to live in faith according to His
masterful plan and respect the laws of the court. That is, they are to obey
the laws without making it their religion, and to live by faith in hope that one
day if they follow along with His plan, they will see the fulfillment of
salvation as ordered by the judge.
And now in summary of the previous proceedings there is laid out for them
the “ Blessings” that will befall them now and future as they are “
Justified,” that is, declared righteous before God judicially, as if they had
never sinned, because He, Jesus Christ, has borne and paid the penalty of
death for their sins.
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Romans Chapter 8 lists several blessings of leading a Spirit filled life. The
first blessing is given immediately in first part of verse 1. It reads, “There
is now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus.” NKJV This, may
perhaps may be understood in two ways. Firstly, there is no divine
condemnation as far as our sins are concerned because when you become a
Christian, you are now in Christ. That means, that just as when you were
born into a family, you take on the family name and traits that are within the
family. Likewise, when you become a Christian, you are born in a sense anew,
into His family, taking on within yourself His righteous traits.
Before Christ paid the penalty of our sins, we were under condemnation of
death because of our first federal head, (first father), Adam.
But now we are in Christ, and are therefore now free from condemnation as
He is now our Heavenly Father. And, there is now no longer selfcondemnation which we felt being under the law before Christ came. Under
the law, we were unable to fulfill the requirements of the law by our own
power.
A brief summary is necessitated to understand the above statement; “being
under the law.”
The law originally signifies the revealed will of God with respect to human
conduct, including all the divine commandants like we have in the Ten
Commandments, and precepts which regulate man’s moral life without and
within. An analogy is seen in our day to day lives where we must obey laws
enacted by the government and enforced by the police. Or if you will, as a
child of a family, you are required to abide by rules as laid out by your
parents. And likewise we must obey by the rules in work, school etc. God
originated laws for people to live by when He created man. The penalty for
disobeying as we know is death.
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However more importantly in relation to the law of which we were under
before Christ came, we must go back to the days of Moses when God gave
Moses laws, instituted rules of life mediated through Moses to govern God’s
covenanted people, Israel, in Canaan. This law regulated their everyday
conduct and was a covenant of works. (Ex. 19:5-6) This covenant was not
meant to be a permanent covenant. It is now superseded by what we refer to
as the New Testament, if you like, the New Covenant. (Jer. 31:31-34; Heb.
8:8-13) The Ten Commandments as part, in a sense of the Old Covenant was
done away with by the death of Christ. (John 1:17; Rom. 10:4) The Mosaic
Law (age) was pre-existed (Ex. 19:4 “You have seen what I did to the

Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagles wings and brought you to myself.”
NKJV) and followed by grace (John 1:17 “For the law was given through
Moses, but grace and truth came through Jesus Christ”. NKJV) Grace came

as a result of the atonement made by Christ by the payment of sins, by the
shedding of His blood on the cross. The Mosaic Law was a temporary divine
administration in effect only until Christ should come and complete His work
of atonement on the cross.
The Law of Grace was indoctrinated after the death of Christ on the cross.
A renewed child of God is now no longer under the Old Testament Law, but
under grace. However, that does not mean that a redeemed child is free to
go ahead and live like the world, and live in sin. We are now living under
grace. (John 1:16; Rom. 5:1-2; 8:1-2; Col. 2:9-10) Though we no longer live
under the old law we are still under the law of Christ. (1 Cor. 9:20-21) And
we also still have God’s natural laws written on our hearts to help us to live
according to His will. (“For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by

nature the things contained in the law, these, having not the law, are a law
unto themselves: Which shew the work of the law written in their hearts,
their conscience also bearing witness, and their thoughts the mean while
accusing or else excusing one another." Rom. 2:14-15 KJV)

In other words, we all have an innate knowledge of what is right and what is
wrong. We know without being told it is wrong to lie, steal, cheat etc. God’s
moral laws are written within our hearts. Our conscience serves like a
monitor instinctively telling us what is right and what is wrong.
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Rom. 8:2 continues to explain why there is no condemnation. It says, “For the

law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from the law of
sin and death.” NKJV

In this verse there are two opposing laws or principles. The characteristic
principle of the Holy Spirit empowers the believer into holy living. And the
characteristic principle of indwelling sin drags one down to death.
Likewise is the law of gravity. If you throw a rock into the air, it comes back
down with a thud because it is heavier than the air which it displaces. A bird
is heavier than air, but when you throw it up into the air, it flies away. The
law of life within the bird overcomes the law of gravity. And so likewise the
Holy Spirit supplies the believer with the risen life of Christ making the
believer free from the law of sin and death.
Verse three of Romans Chapter 8 goes on to say that the law could never get
people to fulfill its sacred requirements. The law was weak, unable to
produce holy living. It was weak though the flesh. The weakness was not the
law itself, but with the fallen human nature. The law spoke to men who were
already sinners, but had not the strength to obey the law. Therefore by
grace, God sent His Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and condemned sin in
the flesh.
Notice however, that Christ did not come in sinful flesh, but in the likeness
of sinful flesh. We are told in 1 Peter 2:22 that He, (Christ) did no sin. He
knew no sin. 2 Cor. 5:21 and there was no sin in Him. 1 John 3:5 He resembled
sinful humanity, and by His sacrifice for our sins, Christ condemned sin in
the flesh.
He died not only for the sins which we have committed 1 Pet. 3:18, but also
for our sin nature. Nowhere does it say that our sin nature is forgiven, for it
is condemned. However, it is the sins which we have and will commit which
are forgiven.
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Romans 8:4 tell us that the righteous requirements of the law are fulfilled in
us who do not walk according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit.
Therefore when we turn our lives over to the Holy Spirit, He empowers us to
love God and to love our neighbour which is after all the basis of what the
law is and requires.
Paul has pieced together in these first four verses his arguments from
chapters 5-7 where he discussed the federal headships of Adam and Christ.
Now here in chapter 8 he shows us that our condemnation inherited to us by
Adam is removed because of our identification with Christ. Chapters 6 & 7
list the horrible problems of our sin nature. Now he triumphantly announces
that the Spirit’s law of life in Christ Jesus has made us free from the law of
sin and death. So we now understand that the requirements of the law are
met by a Spirit led (controlled) life.
Notice what verse 5 says about those “who live according to the flesh.” That
is, non-believers, who are concerned only with the things of the flesh. They
live only to gratify the desires of the flesh. But, “those living according to
the Spirit,” true believers rise above the flesh and live for eternal things.
They are occupied with the Word of the Lord, prayers, worship and service
for God.
Catch this in verse 6. To be carnally minded, that is to be mentally inclined
to follow after the things of the flesh (the fallen nature), is death. The
wages of sin, for those whose intent is to follow the ways of the world and
not the ways’ of God is death. “For the wages of sin is death.” Rom. 6:23 KJV
It is death for the present and also and ultimately eternally, alive, but
eternally separated from God, with no chance of ever again being in His
presence in heaven.
But Paul reminds us on the opposite side of the coin “to be spiritually minded
is life and peace.” (Rom. 8:6 KJV) The second half of Rom. 6:23 affirms this
saying “but the gift of God is eternal life though Jesus Christ our Lord.”
(KJV) This is a guarantee. Eternal life and peace is a promise from God for
those who follow after Him, obeying the prompting of the Holy Spirit, doing
the will of God. What a blessing that will be to live with God eternally in
peace.
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What does Paul say about whose side you are on if you live in the flesh?
Verse 7 gives the answer. It is "enmity against God.” (KJV) Enmity against
God is a deep rooted hatred of Him. It is an irreconcilable hostility towards
God. Friendship with the world is said by James 4:4 to be "enmity with God.“
(KJV) It is a conflict, being at odds with the plans of God for the promotion
of righteousness. “Do not love the world or the things in the world; if anyone

loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the
world-the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life-is not
of the Father but is of the world." 1 John 2:15, 16 NKJV The carnal mind is

said to be hostile toward God. Rom. 8:7-8. Those who love the world and the
things in it are opposed to His nature and will. The sinner living in the flesh
is an outlaw. He is a rebel in active hostility against God. We see this clearly
when Jesus was crucified. The law to the rebel is one of its own will, not the
will of God. The sinner wants to be his own master, not willing to bow to the
will and rule of God. He cannot therefore be subject to God’s law.
Is it therefore no wonder that those “living in the flesh” are unable to
please God, verse 8? Just think of it for a moment. There is not a thing in
the entire world that the carnally minded spirit can do to please God. He can
do no good works to please Him. He can perform no religious observance, nor
offer any sacrifice to please the Lord. He can do nothing, nothing at all to
please God. It is only by accepting the work of Christ on the cross in faith
and believing it that puts a smile on the face of God.
You are no longer living in the flesh but in the Spirit when you are born
again, accepting the work of Christ on the cross in faith and trusting Him to
be Lord and master of your life. (Verse #9) You are living in a totally
different sphere, just like a fish lives in the water, not in the air when you
are born again. A believer lives in the Spirit, not in the flesh when he/she is
born again. He not only lives in the Spirit, but the Spirit lives in him.
If you have not the Spirit of God living within you, we are told in verse 9, you
do not belong to Christ at all. You are disowned by Him as if you belong to
another family as we are told in John 8:44 “You are of your father the devil,
and the desires of the father you want to do…” (NKJV) Those who do not
obey the words of Christ are of the devil, doing the lusts of him.
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Now, in verse 10, Paul gives us the next benefit of “A Spirit Filled life.” Paul
says that “if Christ be in you, the body is dead.” (KJV)
Oh my! This doesn’t really sound like a blessing to me. But, wait now. Note,
our mortal bodies from the moment they are born, have already begun to die
because of sin. Did you catch that? Your body was born to die. But, the
Spirit led life is life, because of righteousness. Because of the righteous
work of Christ in His death and resurrection, the believer’s body is made
alive. The life of the saint lies in his soul, while the life of the sinner goes on
no further than the body. When the body of a believer dies the spirit of
that believer is yet still alive. Death to the saint is but the freeing in a
sense, of the heaven born spirit from the clog and load of this body, so that
it may be fit to partake in eternal life.
What am I talking about you may say? Even though this mortal body that you
and I possess is subject to death, yet it will live again with the Lord.
There is yet another great promise given to the Spirit led life. And what is
that? Verse 11 tells us. Just as the Holy Spirit raised up Jesus from the
dead, this very same Holy Spirit which lives within you will likewise also give
life to our mortal bodies, raising us up and providing us with glorified bodies
like that of our Saviour Jesus Christ. This is the final act of our redemption
from sin. We will no longer be living with a body indwelt with a sinful nature;
we will no longer war within ourselves, warring between doing what is right
and what is wrong.
Now we are given a stark contrast between the flesh and the spirit. Verse 12
Now, that you a believer you are indwelt by the Holy Spirit. You are no
longer in debt to do the will of the flesh. The evil corrupt nature living
within us has been nothing but a bummer. It has never done us once ounce of
good. If Christ had not saved us, the flesh would have dragged us down to
the pit of hell. Why should you feel obliged to obey the whims of such an
enemy?
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Therefore the apostle Paul tells us that by living the ways of the flesh, we
shall die. This is like self-examination. Are you truly saved? In contrast the
true believer, by the power of the Holy Spirit is given another blessing. And
that is that by the enabling of the Holy Spirit, the deeds of the body the
flesh, are put to death. And you, the true believer even now are free to
begin living an eternal life to its fullest, especially when we are joined with
our glorified bodies in heaven.
Yet still another blessing is given to us in verse 14 for the Spirit led Life.
Many people today think it would be awesome to be born or adopted into a
wealthy family, living in a mansion, owning the best cars etc. But far better
still is the promise and gift of the Spirit Led Life. All believers, the moment
they are saved, whether they be man, woman, boy or girl are automatically
adopted into the family of God, who promised to prepare a place in heaven
where there are many mansions. (John 14:2) The implication in verse 14 is a
promise that we shall all enjoy all the privileges of living in His family. Just
as you enjoy all the privileges given you with your earthly families, you will
likewise enjoy the inheritance granted you to enjoy living in the family of
God.
Furthermore, according to the promise of being adopted into the family of
God, we are also given the awesome privilege of addressing God as Abba
Father. This is no less different than your calling your earthly father, dad or
father.
According to verse 16, another blessing is that the Holy Spirit Himself
makes our own spirit aware of the special relationship we have with God the
Father as sons of God.
Verse 17 again reminds us that we are heirs of God, inheritors of His estate.
All that our Father has is also ours. Though we do not have that inheritance
yet, it will be ours one day after we are taken home to be with Him.
Just as Christ Himself has a special relationship with God the father, we to
will also one day enjoy that very same relationship, being as close to the
father as an earthly son should have with one’s father. Yet this relationship
will be perfect with no flaws at all.
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And like Jesus, we may also suffer persecution. Though we may not suffer as
wickedly as He did, God looks upon us as if we had incurred all the same
hostility as He did, with all the shame and disapproval.
Yet, on the more positive side, like Jesus and as heirs of God’s kingdom, we
shall one day inherit a glorified body perfected with no more earthly pains,
sickness or sufferings of any kind. Verse 18 explains further the special
blessing we shall enjoy in our relationship to our suffering with Christ. We
are told, that although we may suffer for Christ in our present state, it will
seem a trifle in comparison to the glory which will be revealed to us when we
are joined together with him in heaven. In other words, on a balance scale,
the glory to be revealed to us will far outweigh our present sufferings to
such an extent that, it will seem as if there was nothing in the plate of our
sufferings. As we read in 2 Cor. 4:17 the apostle Paul says it thus; “For our

light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory.” KJV

And it is not just ourselves who look forward to the end of these present
sufferings. But, also all of creation is waiting the day when Christ shall
return and renew them to the state which all creation once enjoyed. That is,
that at this time all of creation is groaning because of the judgement of sin
passed on to mankind because of Adams first sin. All of creation looks
forward, or looks back if you will to the ideal conditions that existed in
Eden, when all was as God said; “Is Good” Soon all of creation will be
delivered from the bondage of corruption to enjoy the freedom of the day
when God’s children will be revealed in glory.
In comparison, we to groan within our mortal bodies for that day of
deliverance verse 23, from this present bondage of corruption. We as Spirit
Led Lives, have that guarantee of the coming adoption, the redemption of
the body. Although in the one sense we have already been adopted and
redeemed, we await the full complete redemption of our bodies and spirits
when we will be redeemed at the time of the Rapture. (1 Thess. 4:13-18)
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We are also saved by hope verse 24. Even though we do not receive all the
benefits of our salvation at the moment of conversion, we look forward to a
full and final deliverance from sin, suffering, disease and death.
So Paul urges us verse 25 to eagerly await our deliverance with perseverance
for this promised blessing. Our happiness is not with this present possession,
but with what is unseen. By faith we await the full deliverance of His
promise. We do well to await this hope of glory with patience.
Briefly, verses 26 & 27; likewise as the Holy Spirit sustains us with the
Blessed Hope of our final deliverance into glory, He likewise sustains us in
our weakness. That is, in times of prayer we know not what to ask for, so he
intercedes for us in prayer smoothing out our requests to God. As God
searches the minds of believers, He likewise interprets the mind of the Holy
Spirit who is interceding for us according to the will of God.
The next few verses declare another amazing blessing. First of all in verse
28 we read, “All things work together for good…" (KJV) This at times can be
a very difficult verse to understand. What good people may wonder may
come from sufferings, or heartbreaks, or tragedy? We all know someone who
has been suffering in one manner or another. Perhaps you yourself are going
through some sort of trials and tribulation. What possible good can come
from this?
The following verse gives the answer. Verse 29 ”For whom he did foreknow,

he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He
might be the firstborn of many brethren.” KJV Whatever God has permitted
to come into our lives is designed to conform us into the image of His Son,
Jesus Christ.

It is not by chance or luck that things happen to us whether good or bad.
Our lives are controlled by Him who has a plan for each individual life. We
may not understand why some things are allowed to happen. But when we are
raptured and begin our eternal lives with Him, then perhaps we will
understand.
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Now Paul traces the majestic sweep of the divine program designed to bring
many sons to glory. Verses 29-30
Firstly, God foreknew us in eternity past. This was not mere intellectual
knowledge as far as knowledge is concerned. But His foreknowledge
embraced only those whom He foreordained or predestinated to be
conformed to the image of His Son. It is not enough to say God foreknew
those whom He realized would one day repent and believe. Actually it is His
foreknowledge that ensures eventual belief and repentance.
It is an amazing truth that ungodly sinners should one day be transformed
into the image of Christ, to be morally like Him, free from sin and have
glorified bodies like His.
Now this verse is outstanding among many in the Bible. Verse 30 tells us that
everyone whom God predestined in eternity past is also called in time. That
is, he, the believer not only hears, but responds to the gospel. It is
therefore an effectual call. All are called, but only a few respond, or to put
it another way, all are given the gift, but few keep it. And all who do
respond, who keep His gift, are justified, given a righteous standing before
God, made to stand sinless before Him. And being justified, we will also be
glorified one day to be in the same image of Him.
Verses 31-39 I might call “The Holy Triumph of a Spirit Led Life.” These
verse are the likely the strongest verses in all of scripture which attest to
eternal security, once saved always saved.

“What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be
against us?
He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he
not with him also freely give us all things?
Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is God that
justifieth.
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Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen
again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for
us.
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted
as sheep for the slaughter.
Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved
us.
For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” KJV
When we consider the unbreakable links in the golden chain of redemption,
the conclusion is inevitable. If God is for us, marked us out for His own,
then, no one can be successful against us. V: 31 if an “Omnipotent God“ is
working on our behalf, there is no less power that can defeat His program.
Listen again to the argument proving this point, verse 32: “He that spared

not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him
also freely give us all things?” (KJV)

When a world lost in sin needed to be saved from its sin, God did not hold
back His greatest gift, a substitute to pay for the sins of the world. Instead
He gave His son over to a death of shame on our behalf. If therefore God
has given His greatest gift, would He also not hold back any lesser gift? If
he has paid the highest price,
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would He hesitate at any lower price? If He has gone to such lengths to
procure our salvation, will He ever let us go? Will He ever renege on His
promise of eternal life if we are given and receive His gift? Will He ever
take back His gift?
If God has already justified His elect, who can bring a charge against them?
No one can!
Another challenge sounds out in the court room, verse 34, to separate God’s
love for His people. Is there anyone present to condemn if God loves His
justified elect enough to pay the penalty Himself? No because Christ
Himself has paid the penalty of death. Rom 6:23 And He is now raised from
the dead and now sits at the right hand of God interceding for the accused.
If Christ to whom all judgement has been given does not pass sentence, then
who will?
Now, there yet remains one final challenge to be flung forward. Is there
anyone or anything that can separate us from the love of Christ and
ultimately from the promised fulfillment of our salvation? A thorough search
is made verses 38- 39 for all possible circumstances. But none is found.
Nothing! Nothing in all the heavens or the earth can separate you from the
love of Christ if you are His child. Nothing!
For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities
nor powers, nor things present nor things to come, 39 nor height nor depth,
nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
By faith in Christ therefore we are conquerors in this life as followers of
Christ. We cannot be defeated. With the enabling power of the Holy Spirit
we are led to walk a Spirit led Life. Although we may stumble at times,
nothing in all the world can separate us from the love of Christ and
ultimately from eternal life.
Is it no wonder then that many a martyr has died singing and a smile on his
lips?
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The Blessings of a Spirit Led Life are many. The destiny of one following
after the flesh is death.
So my challenge to everyone is this. Choose to die, or to be blessed.
Amen!
I am reminded of the song by Michael Card “Immanuel”

André

(Some scripture taken from the New King James Version. Copyright © 1982
by Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Other
quotations from the King James Version)
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SICKLY SAM

JOHN 5:1-14

Has anybody ever treated you badly, just because maybe you are poor or
sick?
Sure, that happens sometimes to all of us in one way or another.
For example, a guy wearing rich clothes one day is walking down the street
and he sees someone up ahead who is sitting by the side of the road.
This poor man has no home, no money and has to sleep behind garbage bins at
night.
And he has a hat on the ground, hoping that people would give him money so
he could at least buy himself a bowl of soup and maybe get a cheap room for
the night so he could sleep on a bed and get a bath.
The rich guy walks by and says; “Hey, get a job, you stink, take a bath.”
That would not be a very nice to do, would it?
What could this rich man have done instead?
Prov. 14:21 says; “He that despiseth his neighbour sinneth: but he that hath
mercy on the poor, happy is he.” (King James Version)
To put it another way, God is saying; “If you treat the poor really bad, you
are a sinner.”
God is angry with people who treat the poor badly, who treat them like
trash.
But God says; “He is happy with those who treat the poor well."
He is pleased when you give the poor money to help them buy food, and
shelter and clothes.
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Suppose now this poor guy at the end of the day finds a place behind a
restaurant to lay down for the night.
And he climbs into the garbage bin looking for scraps of food to eat.
Suddenly the restaurant owner comes out and finds this poor guy scavenging
for something to eat in the garbage bin.
And he yells at the guy; “Get out of here, it is illegal for you to be stealing
garbage out of my garbage bin. Get out of here before I call the police.”
Suppose someone else comes along and though he has little money, he buys
this poor guy some bread and offers him a place to sleep for a while.
Which one is a sinner, and which one is God well pleased with?
Jesus said in Matthew 25 that when we do something good to the poor and
needy, we have also done it to Him.
Jesus is very happy with us when we treat strangers and the poor and needy
well.
When we get to heaven, Jesus is going to tell us how happy He was with us
when we did something nice to help a poor person.
Now, let me tell you of a real story that is in the Bible about a poor crippled
man.
We do not know this man’s real name, but we are going to call him; SICKLY
SAM
In John Chapter 5: verses 1-14, we read the story about Sickly Sam.
His story is much like the story I just told you about the poor man who had
to scramble into a garbage bin to get something to eat.
In the Bible we are told that Jesus found Sickly Sam laying on a mat beside
the pool of Bethsada near the sheep gate. V:2
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Everyday people would bring their blind, sick, paralyzed and crippled friends
and family to the pool of Bethsada. V:4
Sickly Sam was a crippled man whom Jesus had found beside the pool of
Bethesda laying on a mat.
Sickly Sam’s friends had been bringing him to the pool for 38 years.
It was believed that once a day an angel would come and stir the water in
the pool.
It was also believed that anyone who entered the water when the water was
stirred would be healed of whatever disease they may have.
But because Sickly Sam was crippled, he could not get into the pool when the
water was stirred.
Always, someone else would go into the water before he could even crawl or
drag himself into the water.
And no one would help him get into the water when the water was stirred.
So one day while Sickly Sam was laying by the pool of water, Jesus came and
said:
“Do you want to be healed?”

Poor Sickly Sam!
He had no idea that the man talking to him was Jesus.
And he had no idea that because Jesus is God, He can do anything He wants.
So it is nothing for Jesus to be able to heal this man.
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Sickly Sam answered and said; ”Oh, dear sir, I have no one to put me in the
water when the water is stirred. And when I try to get into the water,
someone else steps into the water before me.”
Poor Sickly Sam !
He did not realize that Jesus did not want to help him get into the water,
but that Jesus wanted to heal him completely.
To Sickly Sam’s surprise, Jesus said; “Get up and take your mat and walk.”
And to everyone’s surprise Sickly Sam did just that.
He stood up, and picked up his mat and walked.
Can you imagine the looks in all the people’s faces when they saw Sickly Sam
get up and start walking?
Why, that can’t be possible they would say to one another.
After all, Sickly Sam has been crippled for 38 years.
It wasn’t long before the chief priest heard about this and he was angry,
because according to the peoples laws, you cannot do any work on a, what we
call a Sunday.
So the priest asked, how is it, and who was it that healed you on a Sunday.
Sickly Sam had no idea who it was that healed him.
All he knew is that earlier he could not walk, but now he could.
Was it wrong for Jesus to heal Sickly Sam just because it was a Sunday?
Of course not!
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Jesus was showing the people that there is nothing wrong with helping the
poor or helping someone in need, no matter what day it is.
Jesus was showing the people that sometimes man’s laws are silly.
Just like it was silly for the restaurant owner to tell the poor man that he
can’t take scrap food out of the garbage bin.
So the next time you want to do something good or kind to someone, just do
it no matter when or what day it is.
Jesus is happy when you good things to help others, especially for the poor
no matter what day it is.
André
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Chilean Miners

October 13, 2010, stands today as a day which may well be remembered for
a long time.
That was the day when the last of the 33 Chilean miners was rescued from
the depths of the earth.
These miners were trapped for 69 days, 2,300 feet below the earth’s
surface in a chamber the size of a living room. A partial collapse of the mine
blocked the mine’s exit on August 5,2010.
What most of the secular media did not report, was that God was at work in
the hearts of not only many of these miners, but also in the hearts of the
miner’s families and many others on the surface.
Scientists and engineers worked hard for many days to design an escape hole
and capsule to retrieve each man. It took 50 minutes to rescue each man.
A newspaper is reported to have a headline which read “FREED FROM HELL
TO HOPE”.
Each time the steel cage surfaced to the earth’s surface, it was as if each
miner was given NEW LIFE, was DELIVERED and was REBORN.
Is this not also the mission, the reason why JESUS came from heaven above
and died on the cross below and then rose again to heaven above, "for the
Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost" (Luke 19:10. King
James Version)?
Did He not come to give each one who believes in the work that He did on
the cross, NEW LIFE, SALVATION, DELIVERENCE and REBIRTH?
We do not know in our infinite minds how many eons ago, when God planned in
eternity past to send His Son JESUS CHRIST to earth to seek and save
that which lost thou. By the shedding of His Blood upon a barbarian Roman
Cross some 2,000 years ago. For it was God who saved us and called us with a
holy calling….2 Timothy 1: 9-10
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Who but God could have devised a plan such as this to give NEW LIFE,
SALVATION, DELIVERENCE and REBIRTH to sinners, to a lost human race?
To the average unsaved human mind it is foolishness. As the apostle Paul
wrote, “For the preaching of the cross is to them that perish foolishness;
but unto us which are saved it is the power of God." 1 Cor 1:18 (King James
Version)
After the last man was rescued people began to openly express their
gratitude to God for the salvation, the rescuing of all was the name given to
the place above were the 33 men.
One Jose Henriquez, who was one of the 3 evangelical Christians among the
trapped miners, sent word above to have an evangelistic minister to minister
to their families above.
Camp Hope (Esperanza) in Spanish, was the name given to the place above
where the rescue workers and the families above had gathered together in
the hope of rescuing these miners.
What an appropriate name this was, where people gathered to rescue the
men below, but also where God in His providence gave hope to the people
above who heard the Gospel message and of which many were saved, both
above and below.
In an effort to have the Word of God given to the men trapped below, 33
New Testament Bibles and 2 Entire Bibles were sent down to these men,
along with MP3 files of sermons from Adrian Rogers in Spanish, as well as
Christian music and audio versions of the “Jesus Film”.
The pastor above sent a note of encouragement to Jose Henriquez on
October 11 to remember the promises of the Lord, to have hope and
confidence, and to also convey to the other 32 miners the message that this
same God who has guided them is the one and same God who is going to guide
them in the rescue. This helped to dissipate any anxiety with prayer and
confidence in God.
Christian Maureria, the National Director of Campus for Christ in Chile had
t-shirts sent to the miners with the words “GRACIAS SENOR” (Thank You
Lord) printed on the t-shirts.
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On the back of the t-shirts was a reference to Ps 95:4 which reads : “In his

hand are the deep places of the earth: the strength of the hills is his also.”
(King James Version)

Several of the miners were televised emerging from the raised capsule
wearing these t-shirts, so that the whole world could see that these miners
gave thanks to God for this rescue. God received the glory.
This could have been a tragic event, yet God had a plan, to rescue these
miners, to save the souls of many, not just in Chile, but from around the
world.
God has from the beginning of time till now, been in the business of giving
NEW LIFE, SALVATION, DELIVERENCE and REBIRTH through one and
only one way, and that is through the shed blood of JESUS CHRIST.
There is no other way to escape the depths of hell and get a passport to
heaven, except by the blood of JESUS CHRIST.
No one can enter by the backs of parents or grandparents, or, by simply
attending church.
Salvation comes to each individual on an individual basis when each accepts
the shed blood of JESUS Christ as the only method to pay for the penalty
of ones sins.
One must be born again JESUS said in John 3:3 to see the Kingdom of God.
JESUS said “I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me”. John 14:6 (King James Version)
Just as these Chilean miners had but one choice to be saved by entering the
tiny capsule which would raise each one individually to the surface, each one
of us also has but one choice to be saved.
And that is as the apostle Paul wrote in Romans 10:9 “That if thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved” (King James
Version). For with the heart one believes unto righteousness and with the
mouth confession is made unto salvation.
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"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved"! Rom
10:13 (King James Version)

JESUS likewise referred to the time when God sent the fiery serpent to
the Israeli camp as a judgement against the people because of their
complaining. The only way to be saved from death was to look up at the
bronze serpent. Numbers 21: 5-9
Jesus said; “And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of man be lifted up". John 3:14 (King James Version)
It is because of the shed blood of Jesus that we have the promise of NEW
LIFE, SALVATION, DELIVERENCE and REBIRTH.
Therefore let us give thanks today as we gather together at the Lord’s
supper, and remember that just as the Chilean miners had but one choice to
be saved, we also have but one choice to be saved, that by only by the blood
of Jesus Christ.

(Some scripture taken from the New King James Version. Copyright © 1982
by Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Other
quotations from the King James Version)
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The Importance of Bread in Lord’s Supper/ Through Semitic Eyes
The last time I spoke, I spoke on the importance of the wine to the
Christian, particularly in regards to the Lord’s Supper.
Today I want to have a look at the importance of the bread in the Lord’s
Supper, looking at it through Semitic (Jewish) eyes.
This study is quite extensive, and will me a long time to go through it.
So I will be introducing this subject briefly today, looking back to earlier
times, back in a sense to the beginning in Genesis.
Genesis after all is the Book of Beginnings.
If we were to go back in time just a little bit to the days when Jesus walked
the earth, we would see that grain was the most important commodity to
mid-eastern culture.
For without it, there would be no bread, and without bread, there was no
life. For bread was the major source of food for the people of the day.
In those days, there were no super markets like we have today where you
can buy all kinds of food from all over the world.
Whatever was available in the area was what you ate. There was no driving to
the local A & P or anywhere else to get food.
If you could not grow your own grain, you were at the mercy of local famers
to get your daily ration of grain to satisfy the needs of your family. And to
do that you often had to walk many miles just to get enough grain for one
days feeding.
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A quote from The Syrian Christ by Abraham Rihbany published in 1916
shows how much bread was revered by the mid-eastern mind.
Quote

As the son of a Syrian family I was brought up to think of bread as
possessing a mystic sacred significance. I would never step on a piece of
bread fallen in the road, but would pick it up press it to my lips for
reverence, and place it in a wall or some other place where it would not be
trodden upon. What always seemed to me to be one of the noblest traditions
of my people was the reverence to the “aish” (bread; literally “the life
giver). While breaking bread together we would not rise up to salute an
arriving guest, whatever the social rank. Whether spoken or not, our excuse
for not rising and engaging in cordial (near eastern) salutation before the
meal was ended, was our reverence for the food (hir-metal-aish). We could
however, and always did invite the newcomer most urgently to partake of the
repast. The ‘aish’ was something more than matter. Inasmuch as it sustained
life, it was God’s own life made tangible for his child man, to feed upon. The
most High Himself fed our hunger. Does not the Psalmist say, “Thou openest
thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every living thing” (Ps 145:16. King
James Version) End of quote.
In ancient times the Semite would thank God for everything they did.
Everything they did was done in the name of God.
They thanked God when the seed was planted. They thanked God when they
harvested the crop, when the grain was ground, the dough was kneaded and
baked into bread.
Perhaps this is why Jesus taught His disciples to pray; “Our Father which

art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in
earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread.” (Mt 6:9-11. King
James Version)

Normally throughout Scripture the word “bread” is used to refer to food in
general.
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Looking back to the idea that the grain, “bread” held such value as the main
source of food, we need to also realize that when Jesus said ,”I am the
bread of life” (John 6:35. King James Version).
He was referring of course, to Himself as the main source of l ife, not only
for our physical needs, but more importantly that He was referring to
Himself as the source of our lives spiritually.
To understand this more in the mindset of the Semite mind, we need as I
said earlier to go way back in the books of Genesis and Exodus.
God ordained Moses to build the first tabernacle, temples, Holy feasts,
sacrifices etc.
All these served to point forward to what was to come in Jesus Christ who is
the temple, the true sacrifice, the true Bread of Life.
All the events that God led Israel through would find their true fulfillment
in the life of Christ.
For example during Israel’s 40 year sojourn through the wilderness, God
supplied the people with a food called “manna” meaning in the Hebrew
tongue, “What is it.”? Exodus 16: 15 ( Scripture taken from the New King
James Version. Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by
permission. All rights reserved)
It was “bread from heaven” (John 6:32. King James Version), supplied by
God.
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Let us read John 6:32-40 in your Bibles.

“Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you
not that bread from heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread from
heaven. For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven, and
giveth life unto the world. Then said they unto him, Lord, evermore give us
this bread. And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life: he that
cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that believeth on me shall never
thirst. But I said unto you, That ye also have seen me, and believe not. All
that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I
will in no wise cast out. For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own
will, but the will of him that sent me. And this is the Father's will which
hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing, but
should raise it up again at the last day. And this is the will of him that sent
me, that every one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may have
everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the last day.” (King James Version)
Did you see that?
The manna from heaven, was not the true “bread of life.”
Though this food was a miracle in itself, it was a miracle pointing to the true
“bread of life.”
The true “bread of life” is Jesus Christ provided by God the Father.
Now, in what way is, was Jesus the true “bread of life”?
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Follow along with me as we read the words of Jesus in John 6:53-58

“Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso
eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I will raise
him up at the last day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink
indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and
I in him. As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father: so he
that eateth me, even he shall live by me. This is that bread which came
down from heaven: not as your fathers did eat manna, and are dead: he that
eateth of this bread shall live for ever.” (King James Version)

These were terribly gruesome and awful words as understood by those
around Jesus when He spoke these words.
The people thought that Jesus was rather insane to suggest that to have
eternal life you must eat His flesh and drink His blood.
Many of His followers left Him that day, but his main core of followers
stayed with Him because they believed that Jesus had the words of life.
Is the flesh and blood of Jesus the actual food from heaven?
If not then, where does one find the true food from heaven and how does
one gain eternal life?
All scriptural truth is found in none other than in Jesus Himself.
Is He Jesus the true manna, the true bread that comes from heaven?
To understand this more clearly we look at John 4:31-38 where Jesus has
had an encounter with a Samaritan woman.
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His disciples had gone to fetch some food and upon returning;
John 4:31-38

“In the mean while his disciples prayed him, saying, Master, eat. But he said
unto them, I have meat to eat that ye know not of. Therefore said the
disciples one to another, Hath any man brought him ought to eat? Jesus
saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to finish
his work. Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest?
behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are
white already to harvest. And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and
gathereth fruit unto life eternal: that both he that soweth and he that
reapeth may rejoice together. And herein is that saying true, One soweth,
and another reapeth. I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no
labour: other men laboured, and ye are entered into their labours.” (King
James Version)

Jesus in this passage tells us that His meat, His food is to do the will of the
Father and to finish His Work.
If we look back to the role of the High Priest in the Old Testament, we find
that the High Priest had a mitre on his head with the words in Hebrew
saying,” Holiness unto the Lord.”
Meaning “Separated unto Yaweh.”
The people of Israel were also commanded to wear the Words of God on
their foreheads and on their arms.
This symbolized that The Word Of God was to be constantly on their minds.
When we have the Words of God etched in our minds, it produces the works
of God through the labors with our hands and feet.
Jesus of course had the Words of God in His mind and was continuously
doing the will of God.
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It is only when we receive and stay focussed, hungering towards the things
of God, that we produce the works and fruit of the Spirit.
As followers of Christ, 1 Cor. 2:16 tells us we also have the mind of Christ.
We must not just have the mind of Christ but we must also like Jesus hunger
after God, living our lives for Him.
Jesus strived for, hungered for, and had a passion to live and do the will of
the Father.
Should we do no less?
In so doing then, the Father fulfills that hunger.
In so doing the Father fulfills that hunger blessing us with the fruits of the
Spirit such as joy, peace, mercy etc.
Christ’s hunger for righteousness was fulfilled by the Father.
Are you also hungering for righteousness?
There is a work prepared for each one who walks in obedience to the will of
the Father.

“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God: Not of works, lest any man should boast. For we are his
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath
before ordained that we should walk in them.”
(Eph 2:8-10. King James Version)
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So then, what is the true Bread?
The true Bread is the Word, The will and the work of God the Father,
which is found in and through no other than Jesus Christ.
Jesus said, “Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written
of me,) to do thy will, O God” (Heb 10:7. King James Version)

"Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to
finish his work.” (John 4:34. King James Version)
“He went away again the second time, and prayed, saying, O my Father, if
this cup may not pass away from me, except I drink it, thy will be done.” (Mt
26:42. King James Version)

The work of Jesus was fulfilled and completed when He went to the cross
doing the will of the Father.
His Bread, His meat was brought in perfect obedience when he hung on the
cross.
Let us remember then whenever we participate in the Lord’s Supper that
Jesus fulfilled the will of the Father on the cross.
It is through Him and because of Him that we have and can enjoy till His
coming and beyond the true Bread of Life.
André
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Suffer for the Cause of Christ
Since time beginning people in power have always and will continue to power
trip over those of whom they are in authority over.
It seems to give them satisfaction to belittle others. Jesus as we know was
perfect and had no faults, and we know what was done to Him.
Jesus told us to turn the other cheek and so we must as hard as that is to
understand and do at times. Last year at the construction site I wanted so
badly to punch out my foreman. But I knew that was not the right thing to
do. I put up with all kinds of verbal abuse. Still, I held my tongue and
clenched my fists to my sides rather than striking him. In the end God will
make all things rights, and He will make those who abuse us to pay.
Remember Deut. 32:41 & Rom. 12:19 "Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith
the Lord." (Rom 12:19 King James Version)
Christ's people will always be the targets of abuse. People hate the fact that
we follow a code of righteousness and not the ways of the world. So the fact
that you are being targeted by others is a sign of your faith in Christ.
Remember, too, when the disciples and Paul told how they were abused,
imprisoned etc. because of their faith, and yet they counted it joy that they
could suffer for the cause of Christ.
Scripture tells us that if we are true disciples of Jesus, we can expect
persecution, especially in these last days. So hold your head up high, and
count it all joy as well, "for your redemption draweth nigh." (Luke 21:28 King
James Version)

André
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No Spirit of Fear! (A Response to an Email from a Member of a
Christian Online-Group)
(...) As always, there will be those who treat you badly. Jesus commanded us
to pray for those who persecute you. In doing so we pour hot coals over
their heads. Meaning that when we treat them with kindness when they
treat us badly, we put them to shame, in the hope that our kindness in the
midst of their bad treatment of us will draw them to the Lord.
(...) This life, this Christian walk is not about us, it is about God, Jesus. He is
the life giver. It is because of Him that we live, and move, and have our
being. Acts 17:28
Kings will give their crowns backs to Him. We shall return to Him glory,
worship Him, bow before His throne to Him. Yes, it is all about Him.
And yes, He makes no junk, those whom will reject Him, will know without a
shadow of a doubt, that He will one day grant justice by sending them to
hell, because they wanted a world without Him. They wanted a world of
darkness, and so they shall receive their just reward. They shall receive
what they wanted, a world without God in their lives.
As you say, the past is past, and the bad things that have occurred in our
lives have occurred to to bring Him glory. We need to learn and grow that He
may be glorified. What others intended for evil for us, as in Joseph
situation, God intended for good.

Again stand and be thankful; that "For God hath not given us the spirit of
fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind" (2 Tim 1:7. King James
Version).

Have a great day.

André
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PEER PRESSURE
What is peer pressure? Peer pressure is a strong feeling of pressure being
felt from someone, or a group of people of your own age group, that
influences you, pushes you towards making decisions to do the same as
others are doing, whether good or bad. When these pressures come, you feel
a strong desire to make a choice to either follow or do the same as others or
to say no and not follow what others are doing.
One type of peer pressure is known as spoken or direct pressure. This type
of peer pressure happens when someone asks you, or suggests you do
something in which you are forced to make a choice to either say yes or no.
To do as others are doing, or to say no, and not follow and do as others are
doing.
Here are a few examples of spoken peer pressure which happens often all
around very often. Suppose for example someone asks you to break some
windows at an abandoned warehouse just for fun. They might say something
like; “If you don’t come with us, I won’t be your friend anymore.” That’s
called rejection. Another example is called a Put Down. Or another way to
put it is to insult someone, call them names, and make fun of them. This
example causes the other person to feel bad if they don’t go and do as the
others are doing.
Another example of spoken pressure is when someone might give reasons
why it is okay to do something. For example, they might say’ “Here Mark,
have a cigarette. Everyone else is smoking.”
Another type of peer pressure is the unspoken or indirect pressure. This can
happen when nothing is actually said. But by the way others are acting or
looking at you, you feel pressurized to go and do the same things that others
are doing, whether good or bad. You may feel the need to follow after them
so you will be cool, so you will fit in with a group.
A good example of this is if your friends are buying a certain type of
clothing, sports shoes, snow boards etc. There is nothing wrong with
following this kind of example.
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Of course there are very many kinds of bad unspoken pressure. Many of your
school mates for example may be involved in smoking, drinking booze, taking
drugs, shoplifting etc. You may feel the need to do these same bad things to
feel cool, to feel like you are part of a group, to fit in.
Do you realize that friends can have a very strong influence on you?
Here is an object lesson to demonstrate that friends can have an influence
on you, whether you realize it or not.
Draw out, or print out the word FRIENDS so that you can shade the letters
with a graphite pencil. Now lick a finger and rub the word friend with your
finger. You will see that your finger has turned black. The graphite stayed
on your fingers. It rubbed off onto your fingers.
The friends you choose to hang out with can have an impact on the way you
act out, the way you behave at home, at school, and at play. Friends whether
you realize it or not, influence what type of clothes you wear, the type of
music you listen to, and also to what you believe about God and Jesus. They
also influence the way you treat others, and the list goes on and on. In other
words, friends can rub off on you just like the word friends rubbed off on
your fingers. As Christians, we need to be careful about whom we choose to
hang out with and be friends with.
Have you ever heard the phrase, “One bad apple can spoil the whole barrel?"
If you have a box of apples and if only one is badly bruised or rotten, it will
be like cancer, it will infect the whole box of apples and spoil them all.
Likewise, if you hang out with bad kids, they will spoil you. You may think
that you won’t behave badly just because they do, but the truth is, they will
influence you to behave badly as well.
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READ MATTHEW 13:1-8, 18-23 (King James Version)
Matthew 13:1-8

1The same day went Jesus out of the house, and sat by the sea side.
2And great multitudes were gathered together unto him, so that he went
into a ship, and sat; and the whole multitude stood on the shore.
3And he spake many things unto them in parables, saying, Behold, a sower
went forth to sow;
4And when he sowed, some seeds fell by the way side, and the fowls came
and devoured them up:
5Some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth: and
forthwith they sprung up, because they had no deepness of earth:
6And when the sun was up, they were scorched; and because they had no
root, they withered away.
7And some fell among thorns; and the thorns sprung up, and choked them:
8But other fell into good ground, and brought forth fruit, some an
hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold.
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The disciples like the other people really did not understand this parable,
this story. So they asked Him to explain it. And so He did. Read Matthew
13:18-23 (New King James Version):

18 “Therefore hear the parable of the sower: 19 When anyone hears the
word of the kingdom, and does not understand it, then the wicked one comes
and snatches away what was sown in his heart. This is he who received seed
by the wayside. 20 But he who received the seed on stony places, this is he
who hears the word and immediately receives it with joy; 21 yet he has no
root in himself, but endures only for a while. For when tribulation or
persecution arises because of the word, immediately he stumbles. 22 Now he
who received seed among the thorns is he who hears the word, and the cares
of this world and the deceitfulness of riches choke the word, and he
becomes unfruitful. 23 But he who received seed on the good ground is he
who hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and
produces: some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.”
("Scripture taken from the New King James Version. Copyright © 1982 by
Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved.")

This story that Jesus told was talking about different kinds of people in the
world. The seed He is talking about is the good news of the Bible, the gospel
message. Some people will hear the message and happily accept it at first
with joy. But, as soon as others start laughing at them and making fun of
their faith, they deny everything Jesus stands for and start doing the bad
things others do.
When trouble comes, many will quickly abandon the ways of Jesus because
they are more worried about what people think about them than about what
Jesus thinks they should do. Their hearts become like the rocky places
where some of the sowers seeds fell in the story Jesus told. The Word of
God is no longer important to them.
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If you plant a tomato seed for example in shallow soil, it will begin to grow.
But because the roots of the tomato plant need to go deeper into the soil,
the tomato plant will soon die because the roots of the plant cannot go deep
enough to get moisture and the roots will also not go deep enough to support
the plant.
And so it is with many people whom at first accept and believe the words in
the Bible. But when their peers see what they are doing, they get scared
that others will make fun of them, call them names etc. So like the shallow
roots, they fall away and become of no use to God. They run away from God.
What is peer pressure again? It can be described as pressure to go along
with a group of people your own age, and to act and behave like them,
whether in a good way or a bad way.
To you young folks, especially those of you whom are Christians, peer
pressure can really hurt. Why? Because when you are a Christian people will
laugh at you, make fun of you, call you names and maybe even pick fights with
you. Many will not want to be friends with you just because you are a
Christian.
Should you care what others think about you? Should you walk away from
your faith because others laugh at you and make fun of you? Certainly not!
What matters the most, what people think of you or what God wants you to
do? What God wants us to do of course is far more important than what
others think of us. Why? Because, if you are following others and doing bad
things, God will judge you for it. He will punish you for sinning. If on the
other hand you ignore what others do and follow the ways of God, what is
your reward? Heaven and eternal life with God is you reward.
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Should you live to please God or others?
Remember when Moses was born he was adopted by the daughter of Pharaoh
and was raised in the kings palace. Moses was rich and was powerful, having
great authority to rule over many others. But the time came when Moses
realized that he was also Hebrew just like the people he had power over. He
did not think it was right for him to be a bully to his own people just as the
Egyptians were. So Moses ran away, not wanting to be like those who were
bullies. He wanted to obey God rather than man.
Many today though would rather be like the Egyptians. They would prefer to
be bullies, to do bad things. They would rather obey man rather than God.
They think that to follow after God is no fun because there are just too
many rules to follow. They think that if they become a Christian, they will
longer have any fun.
However, the scriptures tell us a different story. Hebrews 11:25 tells us
that Moses rather than to enjoy the pleasures of sin, to join with his peers,
chose rather to enjoy the persecution, take being laughed, made fun of etc.
He chose to follow the ways of God rather than the ways of his fellow man.
However, you must remember, that sin is only fun for a little while. The
prisons are full of people who chose to enjoy sin. They had fun for a while,
but now they are suffering the consequences following their peers.
What are the consequences of sin? Rom. 6:23 tells us: “For the wages of sin

is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
(King James Version)

God ways are not our ways. If you follow God’s ways you will not fit in with
the world. You will look like a fool to your peers. But, why would you want to
be on the losing side? Your friends who are not following the ways of God
are only looking at the here and now, they are not looking at eternity, or
where they will spend eternity.
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Whether you believe it or not, there is an eternity for every one ever born.
You will either spend eternity with God, or in hell. Does is make any sense to
enjoy the pleasures of sin which is only a temporary pleasure, so that you can
spend an eternity in hell?
Mark 8:36 tells us: “For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?” (King James Version) In other words what good
will it do for you to enjoy following your peers and obeying they ways of
Satan, when the end result is an eternity in hell.
You would be far better to do like Joshua in the Old Testament who said: “as
for me and my house, we will serve the LORD.” (Joshua 24:15 King James
Version) No matter what others think about you, no matter what others do,
it is far far better to be different and do what is right.
So always do what is right. Learn to say no. Do not do the bad things that
your peers do. If you are made fun of and picked on, don’t worry about it.
Your reward in heaven will be great if you do the right things.
André
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He Will Renew Us!
As we look around and see the goings on around the world, the signs are
clearly written that the time of rapture surely is not far away. Even if not,
God has given us His Son to lift us up and will not let us be defeated even
though at times we may feel like we are. Though the world from a human
perspective is on a collision course to disaster and annihilation, yet God has
promised He will not annihilate the earth, but will renew it and renew us.
Therefore keep looking up, "for your redemption draweth nigh" Luke 21:28
(King James Version).
Turn to Him at all times, and remember though it may be difficult at times
to believe it, He is always there. He has promised that He will never leave,
nor forsake us. Heb 13:54
I am also reminded of the poem "Footprints in the Sand". At times we feel
that He is not there, and we seem to see only one set of footprints in the
sand when we are feeling like He is not there. But He tells us, that it is at
those times that He is carrying you, carrying your load, and thus only the one
set of footprints in the sand.

Have a Good and godly week, for what lasting value is a good week, if it is not
also a godly week.
André
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The Glory of His Creation

I shared this morning in church how God has impressed upon me the glory of
His creation lately. I live out in the country and I take my dog for a walk
usually twice a day. As I have been walking about I have taken notice of all
things, bugs, flowers, trees etc. And I have been marveling at them, how
wonderful they are. Even some things appear ugly to us, yet at the same time
they are awesome when I consider the creator of all things, our, God, our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
(...)
When you look at creation from this perspective you can't help but be in awe
and want to draw closer to Him and do all you can to imitate the Son and do
what is right.

André
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WHAT A DAY, THAT WILL BE
WHEN MY JESUS, I SHALL SEE
O' WHAT A GLORIOUS DAY THAT WILL BE [Words & Music: Jim Hill,
Ben Speer Music ICG]
These words from the Hymn have played many a time in my mind as of of
late. I sing these words over and over, never tiring of them, because I long
indeed for the day, when my Jesus I shall see.
The world is a stage Elvis Presley once said in a song many years ago. The
chess board is set, the pieces are moving, it is only time before the things of
this world will fall, as does the king and queen on the board. All the things in
the political, and economic world are pointing to a collapse of this worlds
system. Most of the world is aligning itself against Israel as prophesied in
scripture. When this happens, a one world government along with a one world
religion and a one world currency will be put in place by the Anti-Christ
empowered by Satan himself. All this also is prophesied in scripture.
Whether you believe it or not, it is not hard to see this is true. It is coming
and it would appear that the Lord will come to call His own home to Him soon.
Whether, 2 to 5 to ten years we know not for sure. But, the writing is on the
wall.
All this inspires me more than ever to be forever prepared for His coming.
like the story of the ten virgins in scripture.
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Matthew 25

1Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took
their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom.
2And five of them were wise, and five were foolish.
3They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them:
4But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.
5While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.
6And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go
ye out to meet him.
7Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps.
8And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are
gone out.
9But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and
you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.
10And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were
ready went in with him to the marriage: and the door was shut.
11Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us.
12But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not.
13Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the
Son of man cometh.
(King James Version)
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Some were prepared for the Lord's coming, and some were not.
This gives me and inspires me more than ever to live a more justly and godly
life, so that when He comes, I will be prepared and welcomed and not
ashamed.
So so as I often do allow me to encourage you again with these words:
Luk 21:28 And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and

lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh.

Mat 24:36 But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of

heaven, but my Father only.
(Both King James Version)

The day is coming, are you prepared?

André
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An Exercise
An exercise I try to do now and again. It is hurtful but at the same time
beneficial.
What I do, is I pray and ask God to show me if there be any sins in me. No
doubt there are always some. But some are in need of immediate
acknowledgement. For example, there maybe someone I need to forgive.
Others may not be so immediate, but never-the-less need working on.
It is in these times that we acknowledge and agree with Him these sins, and
ask for help and strength to overcome and be rid of these certain sins.
For sure it hurts, but to ignore these truths is more painful than the cure,
which is acknowledging the sins and asking and praying to be forgiven and
freed of these sins through the Holy Spirit.
Have a good and Godly week.

André
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The Skin of a Snake

Recently while working in my garden I came across what I thought at first
was the skin of a snake. Thinking upon how snakes shed their skin reminded
me of how we as sinners are to “put off concerning the former conversation
the old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts” Eph. 4:22
(King James Version) and are to ”be renewed in the spirit of your mind . And

that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in righteousness and
true holiness.“ Eph. 4:23,24 (King James Version)
You see, a snake in essence sheds off its old life, its old skin, and puts on a
new life, a new skin. What was our old life like, our old man, our old skin. The
following verses again from Ephesians tell us what we were like.
Ephesians 4:25-31 King James Version (KJV)

25Wherefore putting away lying, speak every man truth with his neighbour:
for we are members one of another.
26Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon your wrath:
27Neither give place to the devil.
28Let him that stole steal no more: but rather let him labour, working with
his hands the thing which is good, that he may have to give to him that
needeth.
29Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which
is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto the hearers.
30And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day
of redemption.
31Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be
put away from you, with all malice:
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Ephesians 2:3 King James Version (KJV)

3Among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of
our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and were by
nature the children of wrath, even as others.
1 Peter 4:3 King James Version (KJV)

3For the time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the
Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings,
banquetings, and abominable idolatries:
Galatians 5:21 King James Version (KJV)

21Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I
tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they which do such
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God.

These are but a few examples of how we used to be, and how some of us still
behave.
To the contrary as I have already said we are to shed off the old ways of
life and put on the new skin, the new life How?

Ephesians 4:23-24 King James Version (KJV)

23And be renewed in the spirit of your mind;
24And that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in
righteousness and true holiness.
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We can do this because:

Romans 6:4 King James Version (KJV)

4Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ
was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also
should walk in newness of life.

Just as the snake in one sense died, it now lives, thus we to, now are dead to
sins past and now are alive because:

Romans 6:5-14 King James Version (KJV)

5For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall
be also in the likeness of his resurrection:
6Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin
might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.
7For he that is dead is freed from sin.
8Now if we be dead with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with him:
9Knowing that Christ being raised from the dead dieth no more; death hath
no more dominion over him.
10For in that he died, he died unto sin once: but in that he liveth, he liveth
unto God.
11Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.
12Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in
the lusts thereof.
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13Neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto
sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and
your members as instruments of righteousness unto God.
14For sin shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not under the law, but
under grace.

Do you see that? You who were once alive unto sins, to obey its lust are no
longer under the power of sin once you become a child of God.
Jesus, who now lives in you, has the power to conquer sin in you. You on your
own cannot overcome sin in yourself.
So now, Romans 6:11 King James Version (KJV)

11Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.
You no longer need to let sin rule over you, because you now have Jesus in
you, living in you who has the power to live the life in you that He wants you
to live.
The lusts of the flesh, no longer need be in control of your body. Let Christ
who is in you LIVE so that you are no longer under the control of sin. Do not
try to do on your own, you cannot. Hand over your life to be controlled by
Him.
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Romans 6:16-23 King James Version (KJV)

16Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his
servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness?
17But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed
from the heart that form of doctrine which was delivered you.
18Being then made free from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness.
19I speak after the manner of men because of the infirmity of your flesh:
for as ye have yielded your members servants to uncleanness and to iniquity
unto iniquity; even so now yield your members servants to righteousness unto
holiness.
20For when ye were the servants of sin, ye were free from righteousness.
21What fruit had ye then in those things whereof ye are now ashamed? for
the end of those things is death.
22But now being made free from sin, and become servants to God, ye have
your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life.
23For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
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So now if you obey no longer the fruit and lust of the sins the promises of
God are:

Galatians 5:22-25 King James Version (KJV)

22But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith,
23Meekness, temperance: against such there is no law.
24And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections
and lusts.
25If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit.

So This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the
flesh.

Galatians 5:17-18 King James Version (KJV)

17For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh:
and these are contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things
that ye would.
18But if ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not under the law.

Now recall at the beginning, I said: I thought at first was the skin of a
snake. I realized after having a closer look that this snake had not shed its
skin, but was a dead snake. And that will be the end result of you who
continue to lust after the things of the flesh and do not seek after God to
do His will.
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Therefore do not seek to fulfil the lusts of the flesh, but rather seek to
fulfill the lust of the Spirit of God.

Romans 6:12-13 King James Version (KJV)

12Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in
the lusts thereof.
13Neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto
sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, and
your members as instruments of righteousness unto God.

Because Romans 6:23 King James Version (KJV)

23For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord.
So, make a stand right this very moment, choose this day as Joshua did when
he said:

Joshua 24:15 King James Version (KJV)

15And if it seem evil unto you to serve the LORD, choose you this day whom
ye will serve; whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the
other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell:
but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD.
Serve ye therefore, whether you will serve the lusts of the flesh or the
Lord!

André
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Not Feeling Good Enough?
Your HICK-UP of not feeling good enough is just another lie from the father
of lies himself, Satan. If he can cause you to feel unworthy of yourself in
any manner, you will be less likely to seek after God's help and in time you
may into despair and who knows what. If you are of no value to God, then
Satan laughs in your face because then he has caused another of God's
children to fall by the wayside. And if you are not following God, you are
following Satan, even though perhaps unwittingly.
So when you find yourself thinking bad of yourself, remember to where
these thoughts come from. Rebuke him, tell him to get lost and pray to God
for that extra measure of strength and security. Be sure, God will then come
to your side and lift you up.
André

Being Sick (Response to an Email)
Being sick certainly is no fun, but then again when we are too ill to be nothing
but lazing about, it gives us opportunity to focus on things of God. This
gentleman whom came to encourage you was a God send. It is good for you in
that sense that you were indeed able to focus on things of God, which in turn
turned your mind away from untoward thoughts. This is a good example of
why I tell others often, that when temptation comes, grab up your Bible and
read scripture, memorize scripture, pray to God and keep doing these things
at least until the temptations go away, which they will while your mind is on
the things of God.
Have a good and godly week, for what lasting value is a good week, if it was
not a godly week.
God bless
André
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The Church – Not the Place to be Entertained (Part of an Email)
This is a needed message for our day with so many talking the walk, but few
walking the walk. Many play at being a Christian, few allow Christ in you.
There is a big difference. For we will never be holy people of God, if we do
not allow Christ to be all in us, to have full control of every aspect of our
lives. The local church likewise plays at being a church, but few are led by
God. God for the most part is no longer allowed in the local church because
its leaders and people within are satisfied to do church, but are not allowing
God to lead. Are not allowing Christ to be the centrality of the service. Too
much emphasis is placed in entertainment, not enough in worshiping God.
Individuals also are not worshiping in the true spirit of worshiping their
maker, but are rather at church to be entertained and not to worship. There
is nothing wrong with entertainment, but the church is not the place to be
entertained. It is a place of worship, to bow before our Lord and Savior, to
draw close to Him, to be in His presence, to learn from His Word, to allow
Him to speak directly to your heart through prayer, meditation of His Word
and the message given.
If you go home after a church service and have not been blessed, you did not
worship, you were entertained or bored, perhaps sleeping.
André

Quality Time
We all need to be spending lots of quality time reading and studying the
Bible. When we do we draw much closer to Him. A few minutes here and
there just does not cut it. It’s like going to school and taking only a few
minutes a day learning a subject. You'll never be proficient at that subject if
you only spend a few minutes a day. So jump in and get saturated in His
Word. You won't regret it.
André
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My Prayers for You (An Email to a Christian Online Support Group)

If I were to have but only one breath left in my life knowingly, I believe I
would not ask and pray to God for another for myself. But I would pray and
ask that He would allow me but a few more breaths to reach out and plead
for you my brothers to look to Him with all of your heart, with all of your
soul, seeking, searching for Him, to fill you full of the Holy Spirit. That in
doing so, you would find the maker of your life, and turn to Him, fully,
seeking and desiring the milk of Life, His son Jesus Christ. I would plead
that He would give you but a few more breaths so that in that short time,
you might repent of your sinful ways, as I have pleaded and prayed for
myself many a time.
I have prayed many a time to take the place of some of you, and be
condemned to hell rather than seeing you to fall into the pits. I am not
worthy of such a task, but if God would but allow it , I would for you. Such is
my love for the lost. I am but a servant of His, yet, weak and lowly, a sinner
such as you. I do not seek gratitude for my love for others. But what I seek,
is what God Himself seeks in others., He wants you to humble yourself and
admit, that you are a sinner as I am, in need of a Savior. He want you to
surrender all to Him, all your love, all your sins, all your weaknesses, all your
cares, all your worries. None of us can carry these burdens alone. We need
Him.
If I could, I believe I would hang on the cross for you. And yet I know, I
cannot. For only a righteous Lamb as Jesus can accomplish and do that feat.
But if I could I would try for you.
I cry many a tear for you all believe or not. I anguish that some are only
here for a time and will fall away, as we have seen many a time. And yet we
have some, who come as lowly children, who come and believe, and grasp the
promises of God, and are transformed into His image. For some it is a quick
transformation, for others, it is much slower, not because of their own lack
of will, but because of the will of God for His own reason for which we may
never understand on this side of eternity. Never-the- less, it is not for us to
question why, but to accept and do our best to live for Him.
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Until He takes us home to be with Him, I will continue to pray for you all ,
that he will keep you and hold you and mold you to be the man you were made
to be. And until He comes I will plead for you all, and if I can, I will step in
to hell for you, if it would be His will.
Your other brother from another mother
André
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An Attitude of Gratitude
Have you noticed these past many years, that the newest generation, I call
the "Me" generation, seems to be a "thankless generation." I am not painting
all as thankless, but there does seem to be a prevalence of this kind of
attitude. Just watch wherever you go for a few days and see if this is not so.
Many from the bygone days are also thankless. It always annoys me when you
do a good deed for someone, and they can't be bothered to say thank you.
Perhaps the reason for this attitude is because God has been taken out of
the schools, courts etc It's a wonder than "In God We Trust." has not yet
been removed from American money.
Well, I suppose that would explain why there are so many thankless people
out there. After all, if God is no longer welcome in our countries, the natural
tendency to have a good attitude also went out the door with God. We need
not look too far to see that the morals that came with the first settlers to
these shores , has by and large been abandoned. Crime in the streets has
risen greatly since WW II. So I guess we can't expect the people of the
land to be very thankful.
Jesus was one day invited to come and dine with a certain Pharisee named
Simon. Little did he know that Jesus was going to teach him a lesson about
being thankful, about having a good attitude towards others who are
gracious to you, of having a loving, forgiving heart.
I would dare to say, that our attitude towards being thankful or not is an
indicator also of of relationship and attitude to God. Is He not after all the
author of good attitudes? And did Jesus Himself not set the example.
For example at what is commonly called the "Last Supper," when He shared
the cup of wine and bread He gave thanks. John 6:11
Scripture commands us to give thanks, to be thankful. Ps. 50:14. And the
Apostle Paul said we should likewise give thanks for all things. Phil. 4:6 It is
good to give thanks to the Lord. Ps. 92:1 And we are to give thanks to and
through Christ Jesus. 1 Tim. 1:12; Rom. 1:8; Col. 3:17.We are to give thanks
always for all things. Eph. 5:20; 1 Thess. 5:18
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Luke 7:36-50 tells the story of Simon, a Pharisee, who for whatever reason
invites Jesus to dine with him. This was still early in the Lord's ministry on
earth. The Pharisees had already begun to discredit Jesus for various
reasons. The chief reason most likely that Jesus claimed to be deity, yet He
did many things in the Pharisaical mind set which they deemed to be a fraud.
At some point during the meal a woman arrives, and she begins to pour a jar
of alabaster oil upon the feet of Jesus and to wash His feet with the oil and
her tears and then proceeds to dry His feet with her hair. This woman is
inferred in this story to be a woman of the street, a prostitute. Simon
looked upon this woman and was aghast that Jesus allowed this woman, a
known street walker to wash His feet. His thinking was; "if this man was
really a prophet, a man of God, then he would know what type of woman she
was, and he would have told her to get away from him." After all, what has a
sinner such as her got to do with a man of God?
You got to love the way Jesus handles this situation. If ever there was a
greater diplomat, it was Jesus. Jesus turns to Simon, the Pharisee, and tells
him a parable about two men who owed their master large sums of money.
One owed 500 denarii and the other 50 denarii. To understand how much
money this was, you need to know that a denarii was the equivalent of a man’s
daily wage. So therefore the one man owned the equivalent of about 500
days wages, while the other owned about 50 days wages.
Both men were at the end of their ropes. In a sense both men were equal as
to their financial status, as neither could pay their debt. Likewise we are all
sinners and none of us are able to pay the debt owed for our sins. We are all
at the same level of indebtedness as far as our sins are concerned. In this
sense, one sin is no greater than another. A thief is no greater a sinner than
a hooker.
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Jesus by rights could have been thoroughly incensed at Simon's lack of
etiquette in his hospitality towards Jesus. To understand what is meant
here, it is best to go back in time to the Middle East at the time of Jesus
and learn a little bit of their custom and culture. When a guest, especially an
important guest enters your home, it would be proper etiquette to kiss your
guest on the cheeks, and to wash his feet of the sand and dust off his
sandalled feet. Luke 7:44-46 It would be like you or I entering into an
others home after a long journey and to be not offered something to eat or
drink, or a place to rest.
Simon's misbehavior was an insult to his guest. It may have been done on
purpose, we do not know for sure.
Next we must understand why this woman and others were also there within
the same walls. We can safely gleam this to be true as we read verse 49.
When we go to a party, we feel somewhat discomforted if others appear who
had not been invited. However, again, going back in time, it was normal for
the needy to come and stand aside of the guest table and then to come and
take any leftovers when permitted. Other curious onlookers were also
allowed to come and observe the goings on. That is why it was quite normal
for this uninvited woman to be present.
However it seemed like Simon the host, of this little get together was
somewhat surprised to see this woman there, or so it would appear. As far
we know this may well have been a set up to entrap Jesus as the Pharisees
have done before. John 8:2-11 where we read of the woman caught in
adultery.
Simon's action towards the woman is what brought Jesus to tell the parable
of the moneylender. Simon actually should have been put to rest
immediately, as to the deity of Jesus. Why, because we read; "Now when the
Pharisee which had bidden him saw it,” (the woman present washing the feet
of Jesus), he said to himself, “if he were a prophet, would have known who

and what manner of woman this is that toucheth him: for she is a sinner."
Luke 7:39 (King James Version)
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Do you see the point? Simon thought this in his mind. He did not say it aloud.
Jesus as we know is God, and He is capable of knowing our thoughts. “I know
that thou canst do every thing, and that no thought can be withholden from
thee" Job 42:2 (King James Version) That is why Jesus told Simon this
parable. Jesus wanted Simon to know that he to was no less a sinner than
this woman. He also wanted Simon to know that God has the prerogative to
love any and all sinners. He was also showing Simon that; to whom little is
forgiven, the same loveth little” (Luke 7:47 b King James Version), and the
converse is also true, that to whom much is forgiven, the same loveth much.
This woman however knew that she was a sinner and therefore she came to
Jesus to wash His feet as and act of repentance, whereas Simon thought
himself to be too good a person and not at all in need of repentance, nor in
need of a Savior, nor of forgiveness, as he was in his own mind but a little
sinner as compared to the woman.
The woman in Simon's eyes was a great sinner, a member of the dregs of
society, unclean, unrighteous. What made it even worse in Simon's eyes was
that according to Jewish Laws (Talmud) a woman can be divorced for simply
unbinding her hair (letting it down) in the presence of other men. And here
she is wiping the feet of Jesus with her own hair. Unbelievable, he would
have thought.
Simon was shocked by the fact that Jesus did not try to discourage this
woman from washing His feet. This woman is a sinner after all. How could He
allow this gross sinner to do this, if indeed He is a prophet, a man of God?
Not only did Simon have contempt for this woman, he also had contempt for
Jesus. How dare he, Jesus touch such a sinner, even to let her come near
Him. Simon again, being so self righteous looked down at this woman thinking
himself much better than her. Surely, he thought to himself, my sins, if I
even have any, are not nearly as bad as this untouchable woman.
Of course he knew who, and what kind of woman she was, and He also knew
Simon and what kind of man he was. Nothing is hidden from God.
This story exposes the attitudes of both the woman and of Simon. One loved
God, the other did not. One was forgiven much and therefore loved much,
while the other was forgiven little and loved little and saw no need of
forgiveness.
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Jesus tells us that the moneylender forgave both the men of their debts,
with no strings attached.
Jesus says; "he frankly forgave them both." (Luke 7:42 King James Version).
Jesus here uses the Greek word "Chariszoma", which means to give freely,
to give cheerfully. He, the money lender actually took upon himself both
their debts. This was a great act of grace. Likewise when Jesus died on the
cross for us, He freely forgave us all our debts sins. He paid and took upon
Himself the penalty of our sins. Rom. 6:23
Jesus ends the parable by asking Simon; “which of them will love him most?"
(Luke 7:42 King James Version) Simon responds correctly when he says that
the one he owed the most would love the money lender the most.
What we need to learn and know about forgiving grace is that, forgiveness
comes before love. In other words until an act of forgiveness is carried out,
there is no recipient to love because of being forgiven. Love is the result of
forgiveness. If I have done you a wrong, and you have forgiven me of that
wrong, I would be most grateful and I would emotionally feel indebted to
you. How else can we explain the grace extended by the likes of Corrie ten
Boom, or the people who forgave the shooter at the Mennonite school. Who
will love him more?
This woman showed her love and gratitude to Jesus because He freely
forgave her of her sins. To love someone and to act with an attitude of
gratitude shows that this person has the love of the Father in them.
This woman showed her gratitude to Jesus by going all out, pouring her love
for him with her tears, with the oil, and then by drying His feet with her
hair. Simon on the contrary showed his disrespectful, unforgiving heart by
not kissing Jesus, by not washing His feet, by not having a forgiving heart
for this woman.
Simon's lack of proper etiquette was not the important thing here. However,
it was Simon's spiritual condition which was the most important thing. Simon
had an unforgiving, ungracious attitude to people in general and to God. It
was well demonstrated towards this woman.
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This woman's thankful attitude prompted Jesus to say to this woman; "Thy
sins are forgiven" (Luke 7:48 King James Version) because she loved much.
Simon loved little. Her love proved her genuine acceptance of being forgiven.
I am reminded of the story in Luke 17:12-19 of the 10 lepers. Jesus showed
compassion upon these men and graciously healed all ten of them.Yet, later
on we read that only one returned and expressed how thankful he was by
shouting and giving glory to God. Again here is a mirror of our own world
today. So few are thankful for even the basic necessities of life which God's
provides freely. Only a handful of people by comparison show and express
how grateful they are to all that the Lord has provided. Few seem to be
grateful even to their fellow man for any and all things. The world is full of
evil these days. “And they have rewarded me evil for good, and hatred for
my love." Ps. 109:5 (King James Version) It is said that; "he that sinneth
against me wrongeth his own soul: all they that hate me love death." Prov.
8:36 (King James Version) Jesus describes the condition of the world in the
last days when He said, “And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many
shall wax cold." Matt 24:12 (King James Version) In others words, many shall
there be in these last days who will be unrighteous, be uncaring, unloving,
unforgiving of their love for God and of their fellow man.
This verse helps to support the theory that those who are sinful, think of
themselves to be above their fellow man, they care not for the love of
others or of the things of God, for they love not, therefore, they are
unforgiving. The love of God is not in them. Forgiveness has its birth from
the Lord.
Each one of us has to look at oneself in the mirror and do a self examination,
to see if we have a forgiving heart, a thankful heart and the love of God in
us. A lack of gratitude shows a lack of love and thus a lack of forgiveness
and therefore a lack of love for their fellow man and for God. Simon did not
love God because he did not know God. Therefore Simon also had an
unforgiving, unloving, thankless heart. And you!
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It is sad that Simon could not find it within his heart to forgive and have
compassion for this woman. Jesus however declared to her; "Thy sins are
forgiven." (Luke 7:48 King James Version) This is a once and for all action by
Jesus that cannot be undone by Him The Son of God is our great forgiver.
He alone can forgive absolutely.
Why is it that Jesus can forgive sins? It is because He died on the cross to
pay the penalty for our sins. It is His blood which atones, forgives us of our
sins. Jesus took upon Himself our sins debts, for “In whom we have
redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins." Eph. 1:7 (King Jams
Version) The cost of His forgiveness was great. It cost Him His blood, His
life, crucifixion and the separation from His Father for a time. Review for
yourself the Passion either in the movie or in scripture and see for yourself
what He endured to be able to forgive you of your sins. Matt. 26:45-27:50;
Mark 14:43-16:37; Luke 22:47-23:46; John 18:1-19:37
This woman and our sins our forgiven freely, for us based upon the work of
Christ on the cross, by way of our faith, by believing and accepting the free
gift of salvation. It is a free gift. "For by grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God." (Eph 2:8 King James
Version) By faith, Jesus told the woman and us that we are saved. Luke 7:50
To the Pharisee and the unforgiving this is outrageous. "Because the

foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the weakness of God is stronger
than men." 1 Cor. 1:25 (King James Version)
"But the natural man [Parisees, UN-thankful, unforgiving], receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can
he know them, because they are spiritually discerned." 1 Cor. 2:14 (King
James Version) "For who hath known the mind of the Lord, that he may
instruct him? but we have the mind of Christ." 1 Cor. 2:16 "For the wisdom of
this world is foolishness with God." 1 Cor. 3:19 (Both King James Version)
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There are no conditions, no strings attached for us to be saved. Only trust in
what He did on the cross brings salvation. When one buys you a gift, it is
usually a free gift to you. You need not do anything at all to receive it, other
than to reach out with an open hand and accept it. If there is a price of any
sort, any strings attached, the gift is not free at all. It reminds me of TV
infomercials that say if you send so much money for shipping and handling,
you get the offer for free. How can it be for free if you had to spend money
on it to get it?
Jesus is not like these infomercials. There is no fee for shipping and
handling. He brings salvation to you for free. He brings it to you Himself and
lays it in your outstretched hands, if you will but accept it. This woman at
Jesus' feet did just that, she opened up herself and accepted the free gift
of salvation. Thus Jesus was able to say to her; "Thy sins are forgiven." Luke
7:48 (King James Version) When you receive a gift, it is only polite to say
"thank you." When God has forgiven us our sins, it would only be proper to
say "Thank you!"
Upon forgiving this lady Jesus added one more loving gracious phrase. He
said; "go in peace." Luke 7:50 (King James Version) What was this peace? It
was peace with God and peace within herself. What else but such a soul
lifting free gift from God could ever bring such peace to one heart? Thank
you Lord !
This parable should cause us all to do a self examination and see if we have a
heart of gratitude and love for Jesus and for our fellow man, the evidence
of forgiveness in our hearts.
To love not is to not forgive. If you are unable to forgive, check the source.
Perhaps you love not. Perhaps you do not know the Lord. Therefore you are
unable to forgive, unable to receive the free gift, unable to be thankful.
If this is the case for you, read again the Book of John and the Passion
passages in the Bible. Look and see what Jesus has done for you. Stand at
the bottom of the cross and see what it cost Him to forgive you of your
sins.(His stripes, the scourging, his beard pulled, his back whipped to the
bone)
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Then when that is done, accept His free gift, be thankful that He has
forgiven you. Show your love for Him by pouring the alabaster jar of oil upon
His feet. Allow your tears to flow in love for Him. Dry his feet with an
attitude of gratitude.
Stop being a Pharisee.
Forgive yourself.
Forgive your enemy.
Love your neighbor.
And lastly say; "Thank you!"
Here is a song of the Love one has for Christ when one has been forgiven.

In Christ Alone
In Christ alone my hope is found, He is my light, my strength my song.
This cornerstone, this solid ground, firm through the fiercest drought and
storm.
What heights of love, what depths of peace, when fears are still, when
strikings cease.
My comforter, my All in All, here in the love of Christ I stand.
In Christ alone who took on flesh, fullness of God in helpless babe.
The gift of love and righteousness, scorned by the ones He came to save.
Till on that cross, as Jesus died, the wrath of God was satisfied.
For every sin on Him was laid, here in the death of Christ I live.
There in the ground, His body lay. Light of the world by darkness slain.
Then bursting forth, in glorious day, up from the grave He arose again.
And as He stands in victory, since curse has lost it's grip on me.
For I am His, and He is mine. Bought with the precious blood of Christ.
No gift of love, no fear in death, this is the power of Christ in me.
From life's first cry, to final breath, Jesus commands my destiny.
No power of hell, no scheme of man can ever pluck me from His hand.
Till He returns, or calls me home, here in the power of Christ I stand.
One cannot help but have an attitude of gratitude
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When we see what He has done for us,
When we look and see how far to the cross He has come,
From heaven above to shed His blood on Calvary,
To pay sins debt for you and me,
Oh for the love of such a Savior as He,
To offer freely a love so divine,
So rich, so free,
If I but trust in His love for me,
To reach out and grasp His forgiving Love
That I may shout from now till eternity,
Thank you Lord !
THANK YOU LORD FOR SAVING MY SOUL.
THANK YOU LORD FOR HE MAKING WHOLE
THANK YOU LORD FOR GIVING TO ME
THY GREAT SALVATION SO RICH AND FREE
THANK YOU LORD.
Lyrics copyright 2001 Kingsway/Thankyou Music
For song story click here: http://www.crosswalk.com/church/worship/songstory-in-christ-alone-1275127.html

If we can but................... remember that it is .............. because of
Him.................that....... it is all about Him, our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
Our Redeemer, Our King...
what depths of joy,.... what depths of gracious love... what depths of
thankfulness... what depths of worship.............
I bow my knee in Humble Adoration .................before my King.. My God..My
Lord...My Savior...I Give All...To Him. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I Adore you...Son Of God.....
My Lord...My God...My Savior.........Jesus Christ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

André
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Metamorphosis-The Transformation of a Believer

Romans 12:1-2:

"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service. And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God."
(King James Version)

When I think of the word transformed, I am reminded of Transformers, the
kid’s toys which can be twisted from one form to appear as something else.
For example a humanoid looking robot can be twisted and transformed to
look like a fighter jet or a car.
Metamorphosis is another word which conjures up the image of
transformation.
We are all familiar with the metamorphosis of the Monarch Butterfly which
goes through a few transformations from the egg stage to the adult
butterfly.
Another transformation is the complete change of a tadpole which eventually
loses its tail, grows legs and no longer breathes with external gills.
The last stage of a tadpoles transformation of course is an adult frog.
The word Transformation comes from the ancient Greek word
“Metamorphosis.” Which means a transformation, a marked change in
appearance, character or function.
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Turn to Rom. 12:1-2 and let us read what Paul wrote about the word
Transformed.
From the New King James Version we read; “Rom 12:1 I beseech you

therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable service.
Rom 12:2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable
and perfect will of God. “
From this reading we see that Christians are involved in a kind of
metamorphosis.
The difference however is that we do not change outwardly in appearance
once we believe, but rather our transformation begins the moment we
believe the gospel message.
What happens at that moment is a miracle which involves the Holy Spirit and
is called Sanctification.
You are at that moment changed in a moment and are set apart as a child of
God into His Kingdom.
That is not all that happens at that point.
At that moment you are born again, the Holy Spirit begins an inside job in
you.
He begins a cleaning within you, changing you, transforming you gradually to
become more and more like Jesus.
That is, your old ways begin to change. Your way of thinking begins to
change. You are no longer concerned for the things of the world but thinking
more and more of the things of God and our eternal destiny with Him.
A character change in other words begins and continues until we are
perfected and taken home to be with Jesus.
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As Paul wrote in 2 Cor. 5:17,”Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new

creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new.”
(King James Version)

The prophet Ezekiel likewise wrote regarding the Jewish nation, that God
will one day:
Eze 36:26-27: “A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put

within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will
give you an heart of flesh. And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you
to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.” (King
James Version)

God is likewise doing the same thing to us.
He gives us a new heart, He puts a new spirit within us, He takes out our old
sinner’s heart of stone and replaces it with a new heart, one which is in
harmony with His ways.
We no longer desire to be conformed with the ways of the world, but desire
to be transformed and following and obeying His ways.
Instead of being conformed to the ways of the world we are gradually being
conformed instead to the “image of his Son.” (Rom. 8:29 King James Version)
Paul again reminds us of this gradual transformation in 2 Cor. 3:18 "But we

all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed
into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.“
(King James Version)

Though this metamorphosis is a work of the Holy Spirit working in us, we
have our own part to do as well.
Just as your muscles will not grow if you do not exercise them, our spiritual
growth also needs a spiritual workout.
We do this with daily with time spent reading and studying His Word and
meditating on what we are learning.
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This is also accomplished in our talking with Him in prayer and in associating
and spending quality times with other fellow believers, not only here in the
church building but in other situations as we gather together in fellowship
through various other get-togethers.
We grow closer to God as well when we put into practice the things we have
learned through His Word and as we listen to His still soft voice speaking to
us, guiding in our day to day living.
Listen to this quote from Oswald Chambers: QUOTE

The reason some of us have not entered into the experience of
Sanctification is that we have not realized the meaning of sanctification
from God`s perspective. Sanctification means being made one with Jesus so
that the nature that controlled Him will control us. Are we prepared for
what that will cost? It will cost absolutely everything in us which is not of
God. The resounding evidence of the Holy Spirit in a person’s life is the
unmistakeable family likeness to Jesus Christ, and the freedom from
everything which is not like Him. Are we prepared to set ourselves apart for
the Holy Spirit’s work in us? When I pray, Lord show me what sanctification
means for me, he will show me. It means being made one with Jesus.
Sanctification is not something Jesus puts in me; it is Himself in
me….Sanctification means nothing less than the holiness of Jesus becoming
mine and being exhibited in my life. Sanctification means the impartation of
holy qualities of Jesus to me. It is the gift of His patience, love, holiness,
faith, purity, and godliness that is exhibited in and through every sanctified
soul. Sanctification is not drawing from Jesus the power to be holy, it is
drawing from Jesus the very holiness that was exhibited in Him, and that He
now exhibits in me. Sanctification is an impartation, not an imitation.
Imitation is something altogether different. The perfection of everything is
in Jesus Christ, and the mystery of sanctification is that all the perfect
qualities of Jesus are at my disposal. Consequently, I slowly but surely begin
to live a life of inexpressible order, soundness, and holiness “kept by the
power of God. “ 1 Pet. 1:15
END OF QUOTE

God in His awesome power created some creatures to undergo a
metamorphosis. In so doing we are witnesses to His almighty power and
awesome beauty in creation. It is said in Romans that the heavens display
the glory of the Lord.
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Unlike the creatures of the world in their awesome beauty, God did
something very special with us that He did not do in any other of His
creations.
God created you, you, you, you and all of us whom are called of Him and have
answered that call to bear His very image.
He loves each and every one of you with an everlasting love that is unmeasureable to our limited mindset.
He has put within us all His very image and His very image includes the
ability if we but grasp it and allow Him to work within us a transformation, a
metamorphosis to change us from convicted sinners doomed to eternal
death, to everlasting life, made perfect in His image to dwell eternally with
Him.
If He can make creatures transform from one stage of life and cause them
to be transformed into another awesome beautiful creature, what do you
think He wants to do to your life whom He loves more than any other of His
creations?
Are you ready to be morphed more and more into His image?
Then if so, take time each and every day to spend more time with him in his
Word, in private one on one time with him in prayer, studying and immersing
yourself in His love letter to you.
David when he wrote one of His Psalms wrote: “Create in me a clean heart, O
God; and renew a right spirit within me.” (Ps. 51:10 King James Version)

Create in me a clean heart, O God,
And renew a right spirit within me.
Create in me a clean heart, O God,
And renew a right spirit within me.
Cast me not away from Thy presence O Lord
Take not Thy holy Spirit from me.
Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation;
And renew a right spirit within me.
(Lyrics: Keith Green)
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LET US SING “Change My Heart O God” page 654 in our hymnals:

Change my heart, O God
Make it ever true
Change my heart, O God
May I be like You
You are the potter
I am the clay
Mold me and make me
This is what I pray
(Written by Eddie Espinosa)

Is God making a difference in you? Are you being transformed daily being
morphed into His image? If not it could be that you are not spending any
quality time with Him, or perhaps you are Grieving the Holy Spirit.
“And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day
of redemption. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil
speaking, be put away from you, with all malice: And be ye kind one to
another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven you.” (Eph 4:30-32 King James Version)
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Now is the time, the day of salvation of redemption, of transformation.
Again,

Create in me a clean heart, O God,
And renew a right spirit within me.
Create in me a clean heart, O God,
And renew a right spirit within me.
Cast me not away from Thy presence O Lord
Take not Thy holy Spirit from me.
Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation;
And renew a right spirit within me.
(Lyrics: Keith Green)
God Bless
André
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Hi Guys. This is my Sunday School lesson for my kids tomorrow morning. I
thought to share it with you, that you also may learn and be more like our
Servant King.
be blessed
André

THE SERVANT KING
Mat 25:40 “And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto

you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me.” (King James Version)
Matthew 20:25-28; John 13:1-17
(Song to listen to: “The Servant King” by Graham Kendrick. Copyright © 1983
Thankyou Music/PRS (adm. worldwide by worshiptogether.com Songs except
for the UK and Europe, which is adm. by Kingsway Music).

START
Before class starts, go in and dump trash around the room, upturn tables and
chairs.
When the kids come in, comment on the mess.
“Let’s clean up this mess before we begin our lesson for today.”
Watch for their attitudes, verbally and bodily.
After cleanup
Do you think that a prime Minister, a president or a King would do what you
and I have just done?
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No, they would think that they are too important to stoop down and do the
work of a cleaner.
They would call someone in who is either a slave or someone who earns maybe
little money to come in and clean up the mess wouldn’t they.
In their way of thinking, they would be too important to stoop down and get
their hands dirty.
In the days of Jesus we know that there were no cars, and maybe only a few
horses to get around.
Some perhaps if they were wealthy might have a donkey to move belongings
around, or if you were really rich you might own a camel to be able to carry
more things.
So to get around from one town to another most everyone walked.
And the roads and trails people walked around was very dusty and often you
would have to try to step over and around animal droppings.
So it is safe to say that your feet got very dirty, because no one was
wearing boots, or Nike running shoes.
What were the people wearing? Sandals of course?
Now, if you were perhaps a guest, especially an important person stopping in
on someone, the owner of the house would have his slave to literally wash the
people’s feet when the guest entered the home.
Do you think that God would wash someone’s feet? Why should He wash
someone else’s feet, after all He is the most powerful being in the entire
world is He not?
Why should He lower Himself to the same status as a slave, a servant?
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Let’s read Read John 13:1-17 and see what God did one day just before
Jesus was about to go to the cross.

1Now before the feast of the passover, when Jesus knew that his hour was
come that he should depart out of this world unto the Father, having loved
his own which were in the world, he loved them unto the end.
2And supper being ended, the devil having now put into the heart of Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him;
3Jesus knowing that the Father had given all things into his hands, and that
he was come from God, and went to God;
4He riseth from supper, and laid aside his garments; and took a towel, and
girded himself.
5After that he poureth water into a bason, and began to wash the disciples'
feet, and to wipe them with the towel wherewith he was girded.
6Then cometh he to Simon Peter: and Peter saith unto him, Lord, dost thou
wash my feet?
7Jesus answered and said unto him, What I do thou knowest not now; but
thou shalt know hereafter.
8Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt never wash my feet. Jesus answered him,
If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me.
9Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and
my head.
10Jesus saith to him, He that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet,
but is clean every whit: and ye are clean, but not all.
11For he knew who should betray him; therefore said he, Ye are not all clean.
12So after he had washed their feet, and had taken his garments, and was
set down again, he said unto them, Know ye what I have done to you?
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13Ye call me Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so I am.
14If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet; ye also ought to
wash one another's feet.
15For I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have done to you.
16Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord;
neither he that is sent greater than he that sent him.
17If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them.
(King James Version)

Now, we have talked about this before, is Jesus God? Yes He is. We can
prove it in the Bible.
So we see from this account of what Jesus did that God does indeed stoop
down and wash other people’s feet.
He showed that just because you are someone important, you also should
humble yourself and not be scared to get your hands dirty to do dirty work
or to serve, help others.
If were to turn back and read Matthew 25:31 -46, you will see what Jesus
thinks of people who will not stoop down, humble themselves and serve and
help others, and what He thinks of those who do.

31When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with
him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory:
32And before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them
one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:
33And he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on the left.
34Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world:
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35For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink: I was a stranger, and ye took me in:
36Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison,
and ye came unto me.
37Then shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an
hungred, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink?
38When saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, and clothed
thee?
39Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee?
40And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you,
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me.
41Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:
42For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave
me no drink:
43I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me not:
sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not.
44Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an
hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not
minister unto thee?
45Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.
46And these shall go away into everlasting punishment: but the righteous
into life eternal.
(King James Version)
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And what is the punishment to those who will not humble themselves before
their fellow man and ultimately to God Himself? Hell is their destination and
punishment.
But to those who get down, get dirty and serve their fellow man in any way,
their reward is what? Heaven and eternity with Jesus.
One last question, should you wait to be asked to do something when you can
obviously see that someone needs help in some manner?
No of course not. If you see something needs to be done to help someone,
whether they are rich or poor you should jump in and do it.
For example if you are at someone’s home and you see that perhaps the
dishes need to be done after you have just had supper with them, you should
begin immediately to help clean the table at least and offer to do the dishes,
and or just start doing them.
So let this verse be a reminder to you to always be prepared to do your best
to help others, whether they are rich or poor, whether powerful or slaves.

“And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you,
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me.“ (Matthew 25:40 King James Version)
And remember also one other thing, Jesus served us in the most ultimate
way, by coming to earth, and serving us by giving of Himself whole heartedly
and dying on the cross for you, that you may have eternal life.
Php 2:8 “And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.” (King James
Version)
What a better picture of humility and service is this, that we may follow
after Him and do likewise and gladly serve others without grumbling about it
and do whatever we can for others, knowing that in doing so, we are also
pleasing and serving our God.
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What can you do when you fall?
What can you you do when you fall, you ask? When as a child when you were
learning to ride a bike, you likely fell a few times, right! But did you give up?
No you got back on and kept at it till you no longer fell. Likewise while you
are on this journey with Jesus, there will be falls along the way. Will you give
up and stay down? No, I did not think so. Get back up and keep trying to stay
pure relying on God, the Son and the Holy Spirit to be your guide, to be your
support to help you from falling. And when we do fall, remember 1 John 1:9

"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." (King James Version)
I understand feeling shame when we fall, but do not let the tempter keep
you on the ground by making you feel down and convicting you of sin, by
beating yourself up when you fall. Get back up and remember and confess
and He will forgive.

Have a good and godly week, for what lasting value is a good week, if it is not
also a godly week.
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If
If you were a Facebook member, and if you received a message to accept
Jesus as your friend, would you?
If you received Him as a friend and you had the opportunity to say Like Him,
would you share Him with your friends?
If He shared some awesome messages on Facebook with you, that could save
lives, would you tell your other Facebook friends?
If Jesus asked you to tell your Facebook friends about Him, would you be to
ashamed to do so?
If Jesus came to your door today, would you let Him in?
If Jesus walked into your door, would you let Him be your friend?
If Jesus shared a life altering message with you, that could save lives, would
you tell your friends?
If you had the opportunity to tell others about Him, would you be too
ashamed to do so?
If Jesus allows you a glimpse of Heaven, would He be ashamed of you?
If Jesus opened the door for you to see the Father, would He be your
friend?
If Jesus asked the Father to be your friend, would He be ashamed of you?
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Will He?
Is this the day that the Lord may come calling home His own? Are you
prepared? Are you ready for Him to come calling? Will He find you wanting?
Will He find you with your fingers sliding through porn on the Internet, your
mind wandering in fantasies, your hands in inappropriate places? Will He find
you un-prepared for His coming? Will you be ashamed to be seen by Him
coming through your door?
Will He find you with your heart prepared to receive Him? Will He?
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